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1 . Introduction

With the globalization of product/service markets.vthc transnational circulation of

products had become very common today. On the other hand, inventors who attempt

the global deployment of their products and services are still obliged to file their patent

applications in individual countries following each system in each nation, and the fact

has been a heavy burden for mventors, Responding to this situation, there has beena
movement through the TRIP efforts and the-activities of the WIPO and the trilateral

joint meetings to establish a new patent system which allows easier and quicker issue of

patents by providing a unitarypatent procedure.

While the movement uprises for the establishment of thenewsystem predicated on the

international harmonization, the cost problemaespeciallythose for translation, are the

inevitable iss~es thathave to be addressed.. Even ifagloballyharmonizedand vv~H

balanced patent system is established in the future, .if the SYstem still demandsthe

bearing of high costs, it is not difficult to imagine that not many applicants will use the

system. To be able to obtain rights "less costly" is veryattractive to an applicant;

For example, the 20% reduction on filing fee and the deferred payment of designation fee

by the EPO, passed in the end of 1996 and came into effect on July 1, 1997, were

extremely favorable for the users of the system: They were received well as the

measures that opened thedoor to potential EPO users who had been unable to use the

systemdue to.financial reasons. This reduction had made the El'Oapplications more

attractive, On the other handthePCT, in its 24th General ASsembly held in Geneva

from September 16 to October 1, ;1997,decided, .witheffect from January 1, 1998, the

reduction of 15% on its basic fee and 19% orrdesignation fee(These reductions are

presently in effect).

The purpose of a series of the cost reductions is the promotion of the systemuse. This

fact clearly indicates that cost .issues cannot be neglected, or even they are the essence,

in promoting the use of a system.

The most important matter among the cost issues is the "language" cost including that of

translation. Therefore, we would like to focus only on "language" issuesin the rest of

requirements and examinationprocesseato others,

Also, we cannot deny the possibility that the cost problem is solved in the future, where a

fully automated mechanical translation is realized through the progress of the hardware

and by changing the format of claims. However, it is assumed that the level of the

-2-



'!1epb,an!calc· tr~E>!ation •can!lbility".avlliA!I!Jle.;tm:l,ay< is •.faJi.; jn,sWlipj~n.t •• jfol'l.;Ilatent

tr~~I!ltiop.is;m{clJ1(l,edJi;PIll. tJi.~; lli~M$~ig@ jn,j;b,is n!lP\l~ll i '

Ever since God has-imposed different.languages upon mankind asa resultof.hisanger

provokedby.constructionof the 'fowerofBabel (Genesis), .translationis.aninevitable

labor or a heavyburdenforpatent applicants,

2 . Translation Fee

In the case of an application in the US by a Japanese applicant, a translation cost from

Japanese to English is said.to.be approximately 5,500yen, per lOQ words..Thoughatotal

translationfee related to.oach application depends-on tho.volume of each specification, it

is true that a translation cost often accounts for more than .50% of a total filing cost,

According to an estimation of an average filing cost (Designated States: 8, Period of

Duration: 10 years) worked out by the EPO,the total translation fee is 22,500Dl\1which

accounts for 38% .of the total patent-application..cost of 59,100DM. The total cost

includes: EPO stampfee of ll;OOODM {15%);.attomey feaof 1l,OOODM (19%)and

annuity fee of 16,700DM(28%).. That means the translation feeac.counts forthelargest

portionof the.total application cost, (Fig. 1)

3. Comparison on Timing for Translation Submitting in DifferentPatent Systems

In the following, we discuss about patent prosecutionprocoduresin.four different.patent

systems-We suppose two cases in each discussion. First, a patentapplication.is filed in

one country-exeept-Iapan claiming a priority based on an application filed in;ranan(Fig.

2 (a». Second; a..patent application isfiled in one..countryexcept.fhe US claiming a

priority.based on an applicationfiled in theTIS (Fig. 2 (b».

(1)Applications Under the Paris Convention

In thefirstcasementionedabove. an.applicationwas first filed in Japan, then filed

-3-



inanother country claiming a priorityun.dertheparisOonventiOILIt is necessary

, for' the applicant to submittranslationof' the specificationin an official langUage of

the country at the filing time: A prosecution (including official aetionsjis proceeded

thereafter in this language. (fig. 2 (a)(j)

In the second case, an application was first filed in the US, the same procedure is

needed as in the first case (Fig. 2 (b)(j).

(2) POT Application

. < 'In comparison with the Paris COriveritionwhichpatentapplications have to be filed

.. ,'ill individualcountries under, the POT can be regarded as a breakthroughbecauseit

provides new international systems such'astheinternational'search system and the

illtcrnationul publication system.

'Since itunitarily handles many languages, 'various regulations related to languages

includingprinciples and exceptions are provided, Ttshould be noted that unitary

formats are provided for processes before the national phase.and the POT system is

actually functionillg ill spite of the multiplicity oflanguages.

. Under-the I'OT,thesnbinisSiondftransIated documents is due ill 20 months after a
prioritydate, This period ofpriority, is longer than that of the Paris-Convention

which allows a period of. 12 months from' a 'priority date. Furthermore, if an

illternational preliminary examination-vis demanded.vthevperiod of priority is

extended to 30 months after a priority' date. This is a-great-advantage <for

applicants as it allows them to make adequate decisions whether or not to maintain

their applications, before translation costs occur. Japanese applicants, for example,

can use Japanese specifications for the POT applications ill the illternational

phasetsome correctionsmight berequired)(Fig.2 (a)@).

'However.tas mentioned ahove.rthesubmissionof translated specifications and the

like are required before the entry intothe national phase ill which the examinations

are carried Qui by'individual national' patent offices.: -i Also, the 'processes thereafter

system is not different from the conventional systems ill termsthat'patent rights

arise independently ill each country, thus, enterillg into the national phase, the

submission of translated papers are uniformlyrequired:

..Therefore, ill terms of translation cost (as long as rightsaremaintained), there is no

-4-



i.<2,ndl

···.i ;significaIitfadYaIitage;fm\ applicants.imcomparason. with theotAer; e.xi~g:rQJlts that

A! iipplicatioD.8caxe iliiectlyTfiled;ih,mdiViduaI.countries.. ·, ..... i ':uh;

j

I
I
I

idi'Phisralso.ds ;trUl))!forifiljpg·;thqse:patent a.pplica.p.ons:p.dginate<limi ;lJSt!JJ:oJlgh the

The idea of the EPC was conceived upon the presentation-of an opinion for the

unification of patent, trademark and copyright systems during the sessions of

the-Treaty of Rome where theest,ablishment.of the common market was

discussod.. Thefirst session.todiscuss the ostablishmentoftha..EPC.began in

".Q) ,·Establishmentofthe.EP.C

i .Lrinitaryipatentsysteni! i .Following.discusses the details, of the .system-including the

prehistoryofthe.conclusion.ofthe EP.c,·

G3):EP'Gi\pplication;'!.:e: '!

~ . .J ----,',-,wifu·regard-to-the-nnification-of-systems-of-differentenations;-Emope.;is-goinpdrearld-----

-'-iiftherest of thew-orld:. ;'Fhis system can be a goodreference in considering Ii global

Luxembourg. As for the patent system, the then director of Germany patent

office, Mr. Haertel had drawn up a draft in two years, covering from patent

application-procedure-to the enforcement of rights, and the draft. was; presented

in 1962 (in this draft, German and French languages only are. used), .,Italy and

Netherlands did not claim for the use of their languages as they were the

.advocates of .thecommon.market ;establishment. . English language-is added

'later on in consideration of.applications from. nen-membocnations.nspecially

those fr6inUS, which made the number ofthe working languages three.Gorman,

French and-English (at this. point, ;England had notbeen a. member nation).

i; The.fundamental structure had. been established by a small number of starting

members,thennew member. nationshadjoined. By. evolving this way, the

controversy over the languages had not occurred later on.

® LanguagesintheEf'C

Under the Europeanpatent.system., citizens of member .nationsare able to file

their patent applications and oppositions in. their own-Ianguages, When a

.patent application: is filed-documents .. translated into .eithen:one:ofthe working

-5-



,languages (English,German or French) have to be submitted within 13 months

from the priority date, and prosecution thereafter is handled in either one of the

working languages. For those applicants who filed applications in languages

, other than the' working-Ianguagee; a special privilege of20%'reduction on the

filing fee is given.

According to the statistics in 1995 and 1996, the proportions of application

languages are: English 63%, German 22%, French 7% and other languages 8%.

98.5% of those applications in other languages had 'been translated into English,

and the number of applications translated into German or 'French is as small as

30 to 40 pera year (that means 70% of the total applications were .in English).

The proportion of oppositions made in the working languages iS99:5%,and the

number of those in other languages is only 15 per a year.

Applications have to be in one of these EPC official.languages (for those from

Japan, English is extremely common). And the prosecution is carried out also in

English (Fig. 2 (a)®).

Those applications originated in US have a big advantage 'as they can be

processed in English. That is, no translation of specifications is required until

patents are granted (Fig: 2 (b)®).

(4) CommunityPatentSystem (Community Patent Convention =CPC)

'Discussions in the EUGreen Paper-

Community Patent Convention (CPC),'although adopted in 19759 and partially

amended and ratified by several ofthe member nations in 1989, has notyet been

officiallyestablished. 'The Green Paper (July, 1997) written. by EUregarding the

European patentsystem,keynotes the materialization. ,of revised version of CPC

which is conformable to the existingEPC system, and pursues opinions from

parties Concerned. 111 the Green Paper; following issues are mentioned as the

problems disturbing the realizationof CPC:

• An application under the CPC requires high translation, cost (estimated total

to the national patent officesof the member nations (Ifi.countriesjat the time of

regional patent granting.

• Furthermore, annuities occurred in those nations result in high total costs.

• At the time of enforcement, .actions have to be brought into the courts of the

Corresponding countries.:'. Gaps in the interpretations of rights are anticipated

-6-



T4e hearing on.the GreenPaper completed, and the EUJ:)~e6j,ivewill be issued

by the end of this year 01' sometime in the next year,

due to the differences in thelcomprehension,ofdiffere:iltj~otintries"i: ",l]l>i:,,;(,2)

• Furthermore, where a trial for invalidation of a patent is brought tip in one of

the member nations, th~regioD:ai' patent lii~{ ~iin'f3lida\lJlwh~D' the

jurisdiction of thl:1country decided so by its own discretion, and the proceedings
;'.',:,;:;:>::,;, .,;'.,('-ii+r'..'. u';),iL:;" Vi:,!;:; (;)n.> u-r d~i:ji,'j§-;'if>n::,) \"n{;,{i (nG ,fU)XIJ

"ofallthe infringePJ,ep.t suits ,under ,pen~l)ncy "~top.,,,,, 'l:l).u,~, t;he, ~Y~!MIl). is not
necessarily attractive"to its,users in.terms pflegal st;ibility..

I

There hlid b~erlseveralprop6~als(fdlldwilig) fdr 'sbiV'ingthe'probleilis'pertJiient to

:;1 , , "the-s1ibIn.is#oIl-o~1i-ah.4j}ftelf2#ap~tS;-'iriclhdilig'.:iheCcideai6~2all~d i"P:ickage,---'-"

'.• ·.,·,Sollni!!n"?f'theEPO .(~iUYClaiilisjia'V~fi)ff~!~lin~lafelta{Fl1eiBDie~fgiiUit,'.and
!,,' the ,. translation of'~hole! ~ecificati;nis!equiredb~for~iilieenfotce~entof a

rightj.:

• .Translation is requiredorilyon claims inprinciple (further conditioning.at the
time of the enforcement).

• Translationof~ecificatioI1siIltoaiI th~laIlguages~{theIlieiliberI1ati?ri~ is not
required (patent rightswill not come into effect in ,thoSE) nati~ns 1p which

translations were not submitted).

• So-called"Package Solution" of EPO

• All translations are not required,

• Establishment of an institution providing translation services by request from
thirdparties.-,...., ... ,"_"

• Provision and translation of the abstracts of inventions consisting ofn~dessary

information for understandingthe inventions.andconstruing claims.

The hearing.withregardto theGreen Paper was-held in November 1997, and'

opinions from the representatives from various.circles were presented. Among

those opinions, a propbsalbyUNlCE (Union of, Industrialiand Employer's

Confederations ofEurop~) presented anextreIllely radical ideaof a SYS~Ill\V~ch,

while allowing! the initial filing of ,an application in an applicant's language,

requiresthe submission of English translation within a certain period of time,

and allows only the use of English in the prosecution thereafter, including patent

application procedures" and eliminates the requirementifor submission of.

translations ofnot only claims but those ofany sort, at the time of granting the

right, •11:0reover,italso s~ggests the establishment of a single court which may
be regarded as the Europeancommunitypatimt court.
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4. Consideration on tho Submission of Translated Papers

(l):':FO~Wl1om"an,d "For What" is the TranslationProvided?

There ,are m~ycharacte~s intb:e "play" called "PatBnt'. Therefore, it is
necessary to make out "For Whom the System is Provided?" from the standpoints
of three oharacteranamely; Applicant; Patent Office and Third Party (public) in
order to consider a model pattern. During each stage of patent prosecution,
namelyLaying-Open ofPatent Information, Examination, Publication, Opposition
and Enforcement, j;her"1ne"1d "Communication' among the characters. It is ideal
if thefomIllunicati0Il can be conducted in the mother tongue of the each character.
Howeve~, if eac,h of them uses his ow;n,.~ecirculation of information and mutual
relationship based oil. their rights wollld not come into being. Thus, it is
necessary to weigh the importance of each character in the each stage based on
the-consideration of "For Whom" and "For What" in .orderito discuss which
language to be used. In consideration of the purposes of a patent system;
achievingipublic ,benefit through the industrial progress and use of new
technologies; Ilaying- respect for individuals through the protection of inventions;
and realizing efficient processing by patent offices; the relationship between the
characters assumed in this paper is given by:

Public> Privy> Applicant > Patent Office

According to the above, an ideal language in the each stage wollld be:
Stage Weight Language Reason

Application Applicant > Native Language Applicant's benefit shall be prioritized
Patent Office of Applicant since this is the transaction between two

parties (Applicant & Patent Office)
Examination Applicant > Native Language Applicant's benefit Shall be prioritized

Patent Office of Applicant since this isthe transaction between two
parties (Applicant & Patent Office)
The language most frequently used in the
field ofpatent shall be used for the global
active utilization of the information.

Native Language The language most frequently used in the
of Whom Patent field of patent shall be used for granting
Right is Possibly anythird parties in the world the
Enforced chances to. file oppositions.

Most Frequently
Used Language
in the Field of
Patent

Public>
Applicant

Public>
Applicant

Opposition

Publication

Enforcement Privy> Native Language The understanding (contents of the
~'N~,o~mffl·'-~<=~~=="N"O,=,~<=~L~.••••~•••••••~~ •••••,• •,~ '+"N'fIt.'~'N-li ftb: e'" te t' b th tybei £ dr- 11.ppcant~,m. Ti ' .•• l1" •. oUfi""y"'Va n _/ y epar," mg-onmrce ..·•

where the Patent (citizen of the country where-the right
was Obtained was obtained) is required, and at the

same time, the domestic law of the
country where the right was obtained is
applied to the actual enforcement.

~8-



In, ¢Ql1sideratiou<o~:·thei'Pibp,Qrtiol1$:ofctheT;Wor~gsliui/mages!fllS¢d.in::the EPC

.... jm7it f~~~~w~~j~~8~~~~~~V~~F,1~b~if~~llli~Wlill!@eE1r~ili~~P~;~r:II1C::"
language can probably be regarded reasonable for'Etirbpefui'Cil1irltbes;"'"

o
Entire

oo

If an application was. not registered, the translation fees w({IM bejusta waste of
money (Even in the application under the EPC, Japanese applicants are required
to file their applications in one of the official languages, so that papers have to be
practically translatedinto English by the time of filing); As mentioned in the
prior sections, tral1slatioIlc(jstaccouIlts for aJargo portioniof .the overall
!ljJplic~ti?n cost. Th% it i~desirablefor!lIl !lllP~cal1ttobeable to. contain
translation cast as low as Iiossil5le,aiid it is evenmoredesii'ablii'tiibeilble to
foresee the probability of his application being registered, inutherwords, the
probability ofhisapplication being rejected, before..the .submission..of'translation,
so that he can withdraw the application and avoid wasting money.

Application

'~h~ee~~~t~~e~~J~\m;i~z~i~&~~:~I1;et~~:rfrt°{£~~1~~~ein
""'order to fulfill'itspurpose. ' ..

~~:nal
Lan/mage

(2) Timing of Submitting Translauon

I INatiVe I~ .. I I' ~ ~.. I I···t~:~~e Entire.. i....

Language

As mentioned before, the lO-month carry-over of the transition procedure to
nationalleyel(submissi()n(jftr!lIlslated paper to designatedstates) inthe PCT
applications, .. is a. measurement which. exactly ~rves. the above mentioned
applicants' demand. This is the reason why the use of the PCTisrecommended
for. the strategic patent application attempting to reduce filing costs (translation
cost).

Under a system whichrequires translatiOil,allowsacertall.periadofgl'ace. This
is one cause of the delay in the time required for the issue of patents, and this
problem shall be addressed along with the cost of translation.

(3)OneSpeculatidn

Inconsideration of translation-with highcostperformance and thebesttiming of

. its submiasion. under the-existing systems without drastic-changes.vwe have

developed 'one speculation,taking..mto.accountthe. viability .thatat least Japan,

the United States andEurope would be materialized as below.»

-9-



•. Give the substantiality to the international preliminary examination of the PCT,

lind ha'vethe international receiving office to handle the processes from

registration to opposition,

• Designate English as a common language

• As for enforcement, it shall be contested in the courts of individual countries as

presently done. Entire specifications in the language. of the countries. where

patent rights are enforced shall be submitted only to such countries.

An example of the Global Patent System which is assumed to satisfy the above is

indicated in the flowcharts (Fig. 2 ® and Fig. 3).

First of all, upon the submission of an application (international application), an

examination in the language of applicant's country is carried out. If. the

application was rejected, it can be appealed, and if the application passed through

the examination or appeal, English translation is submitted. and the application is

registered with the translation. Where the applicant's native language was

English, the submission of translated papers is unnecessary.

After the registration, oppositions can be filed in English (or including applicant's

native languages). Where an opposition was filed, and a cause was found, the

application itself is invalidated. Where no opposition was filed or no cause was

found' in the opposition, the patented right is deemed enforceable upon the

submission of translation in the language of the country where patent right is

intended to be enforced.

Also, since it is necessary to publish inclusive. of those not yet patented, the

submission of abstracts written at least in English shall be mandatory.

Translation cost will incur due to this obligation, however, the volume of

translation will be considerably smaller than the translation of an entire

specification thus, it shouldn't be much of a load for applicants.

Under a system as above explained, the expenses pertinent to translation can be

carried over, and it is beneficial for applicants (Fig. 4). For example, supposing

that patent applications, one in Japanese and another in English, are filed in

fees obliged to bear would be; stamp fees, attorney fees.vannuity payments,

translation fees on the specifications, and translation fees on the documents

required during prosecution. The application.originated in English is less costly

than that originated in Japanese as application prosecution can be carried out in

English under the EPC.

~10-



I

!
I

)"',; l'q'TIhere;;is:mlarge;:differencedri ,thediranSiation' cO$t:irilincase.whera-aniapplication

m"rt' f'dfro!margoumry,(vap'an)·,u§ling;vapanese"langtutget(on'fromrare<ifuitqtusingiEhigjish '

"Janguage), is-filed' .in: siXrcotrntriesiiJaparri'MS?, Englaiidj"Glifinaiiy, rFranceaand

Netherlands, from the translation cost ina.ease.where.the same.isfiledsn enlyone

country (Fig. 5).

it.isclear.Irom the figiIrimillcase,a patent right.iseriforced.in the'sixrcountries,

, , ," the translation cost on-thedocumentssrequired, duringprqseclitionismnriecessary.

j\ ' ,,' ','~soi+in~caSe;.a,,-patent-right"iS+enfoJ'liefuin-j}n~tr.ypwheJ'e.:,tb:ii'-applicatiolli'is-

,,' ".""c filed'from:vapan;itheC6sVfoJ'traJ;1slatiJigthe!speeification'intiriEIiglishis,inevitable,

but where-the .applicatioa.fs-tfilcd' in;cEnglish;r:deperidingi;oil,tb:e country.fhe

application is filed, it is possible that the translation is not required at all.

Therefore, in the light of translation cost, the effect is sigriificant.

I
I
I
I

I

5. Conclusion

The purpose of the discussion in this paper is to lighten the obligation of applicants

pertinent to translation, and reduce translation fees in patent applications by focusing on

language concerns. Of course, itIs necessary" in order to realize the, GlobalPatent ,

System, also to discuss the aspect of unification ill the examination and prior art

searching systems that were not addressed in this paper. For example, the section of

"One Speculation" developed a discussion on the handling of oppositions in a common

language of English, and this also requires the realization of harmonized "patent

requirements". Moreover, the influences of those oppositions where causes are found,

over the rights held in the other countries shall have to be sufficiently discussed.

As explained above, the establishment of the Global Patent System is still a long way off.

The realization of the Global Patent System is only possible on the foundation of "mutual

understanding", "mutual recognition" and "fusion (sharing of common sense)". In

order to do so, communication is an essential factor, and communication always comes

with "Language Barrier".

By solving the language problems, the obligation of applicants is lightened and prompt

patent prosecution can be realized. That is, there is a possibility for us to be able to

"more cheaply", "more easily", and "more qnickly" obtain patents.

There still are many problems to be solved in the future, including the unification of

-11-



patent' requirements, 'specifically, "how 'to 'absorbfhevdifferences .among the patent

'requirements in differentcountries", issues withatiorneys as to "who are going, til be the

attorneys in the ,Global'Patent System'i,e"how," materialistically, the examinationand

.searchprocessescan be unified..and.so on..

This paper proposes the use of English which is being widely used as a native language

and as' the first foreign language, in the "abstraets-.for the circulation, of technical

information 'uponthe Iaying-opon of.applications,.... However; the' abstracts still' require

translation.'. Thus wehave.discussed an "abstract" which is .inherently comprehensible

til anyone in.anywhere onthe,earth;'whichispreseritedby the poster session of our

group; .titled "The World Common.Language: Nuniber, Symbol and Cartoon) '.'
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Fig.1
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%
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Unit: DM
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Fig.2(a)
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Fig.2(b) US-International Application
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Fig.4
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Fig.5

Comparison of fees
1 : PCT/EPC Application
3: [ex.2] Enforcement in Japan

2: [ex.l ] Enforcement in Six Countries
4: [ex.3] Enforcement in US
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.

from "lmplementil)gQuidelinesfor Inventions in.SpecificFields"i

Chapter 1. Computer Software Fjelated Inventions: JPO . .
,', ,,-,'

An apparatus, a method and a storage medil.lm coritaining a computer program
recorded thereon for controlling rate of fuel inj$c:tion for an automobile engine

.X .

An apparatus for controlling rate of fuel injection foranautornobile engineby a programmed
computer, comprising: '.

the first detectormeans for detecting the rateof engine revolutions;
the second detectormeans tor detecting transltlon of.therate o/engine tevplutions; and fuel injection

rate decision means for determiningthEl rateof fuel injection by saidcontrolproqrem in accordance with
the valuesdetected in the first and seconddetector means.

.

. [Prior art]
The existing models of electroniccontrollers for controlling the rateof fuel injecti()~for anautomobile

enginedetermine the rate of f~el injection on the basisof the detected rate of enginerevolutions, Thistype
of fuel injeqtion.controller is proneto supply alt)aperJ.yel/air lJIixlwethan thetheo[etiqal ratioof optimum
mixture at thetransientstageduring sudden iricreaseof rateof revolutions as in the <;ase of hard
acceleration sincethe intakeofair cannotbe increased as fastdueto friction againstthe innerwalls of
intakemanifolds.
Conversely, richer fuel/air mixture often prevails at the transientstageduring sudden decrease of rateof
revolutions as in the case of hard deceleration sincethe lntakeofalr.cannot be decreased as fast because
olthe inertiaof air-flow. This kind of behavior duringsudden increase or decrease of the rateof engine
revolutions deteriorates the combustion efficiency of the engine and leadsto lowerengine output than
expected.

[Problems to be solved by the invention]
This invention will improvethe combustion efficiency and output powerolthe engine during the transient

stages of hard acceleration or deceleration.

[Means for solving the problem]
In view of the above, this invention intendsto achieve the optimum fuel/air mixture ratioby controlling fuel

injection rate in accordance with changing conditions so as to Improve the combustion efficiency and the
poweroutputof the engine.

Specifically, in addition to the first detectormeans for detecting the rate of enginerevolutions, the'second
detectormeans for detecting transition of the rate of enginerevolutions, or the diffEl[tlpti<ilyalue of the rate of
enginerevolutions, hasbeen established toenable detecting sudden increaseor deqre<l~eof the rate of
tlrWne revolutions. Furthermore, the rate of fuel injectiopis\9.gedElterrnipEl.d by a controlprogram
tlle()tr.9niq~IIY stored ?nthe memory(eg., ROM) of the fuel injection rate controller, in.accordance with the
detected valuesfromthe first and seconddetector means.

The actual procedures for determiningthe ~ate9ff~t)linjecti?n~re<l~Joll?ws:

'~)'~-AtWoclilTlensionalmap is prepared in adval)ce \'Iillifhiiii\eCPtel)girierevolytiorisontheX:axisand-"~""+

. transition of the rate of engine revoiutions on theY~axi~ to plotqcWt)~pondingvalues of experimentally
obtained optimum rates of fuel injection on therespective intersections. The two dimensional mapis then
electronically stored on thememory (eg., ROM) ofthesaiQfuellnjectiCln rate controller.The control program
calculatesthe rateof enginerevolutions andtransition of therate of engine revolutions fromthe values
detected by thefirst and second detectormeans, andthen, it determines the optimum rateof fuel injection
byreferring to the abovementioned two dimensional map using the respective calculated vaiuesof the rate
of enginerevoiutions and transition of the rateof engine revolutions.

[Advantageous effectsof the invention]
The combustion efficiency has been improved sincethe optimum fuel/air mixturecan be maintained even

during hard acceleration or deceleration of engine revolutions.
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Abstract:

We have studied various problems relating to prior art search

and patentability examination under. a global patent sys.t.em.onLhe

premises. that such a systemrwill be established within the framework

of the existing ,patent systems . We have. studied the merits and

demerits of the search and examinatiOn whicharecarriediout,by

the cooperation of the thr.ee Batent Offices involved, and.t.he search

and examination carried out by one ofthe·threeBatentroffices,

while the other two Offices are supposed to accepttherresults

thereof. Based on the results of our study, we will discuss a

des i.nabLe modeof carrying out search and examination unde'ra global

patent system.

Table.ofnContents:

L Introduction

2. Brior art search

2- L.Mutual approval of search

2,.-2. Coordination as to search

3. Batentability examinat.Lon

3~1. Mutualapl?roval.and'coordination as to examination

3,.-2. Adjustment of standards for evaluation for patentability

3-3; Conclusion

3~4. Specific mode of examination

4. Conclusion
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Prior Art Search and.pat.ent.ab i.Lrtiy Examination under a Global Patent

System

1. Introduction:

The existing patent system is such that one who wants to obtain

a patent in a plurality:of countries, for example, in Japan, the

United States and a European country, is required to file an

application in each country, and its examination as to patentability

and the necessary prior art search therefor are carried out

independently by the Patent of f Lcerof each country. As a result,

the applicant has to spend a large amount of expenses and the relevant

Patent Offices have to doa great deal of overlapping work.

It has, therefore, been a worldwide trend .recently. to call

for the creation of a global patent system enabling anybody to obtain

.a . patent for an invention covering a plurality of countries at a

low cost. Under these circumstances, the Japanese. Patent Office,

the united States Patent and Trademark Office and the European

Patent Office (three poles ) ..recognized the necessity of

establishing a global patent system and worked out three plans for

activities, "Three~poleNetworkn,nThree~Pole Cooperative Search

and Examination" and "Three-Pole WebSite" during the last year's

regular meeting .of .their Directors.

A ,global patent system in which a single patent office grants

worldwide effective patents under a single patent law maybe ideal,

but is unrealistic.

Weha'lle, therefore, studied various problems relating to

patentability examination and prior art search therefor as the

essential procedures for the granting of any patent on the premises

that a global patent system will be established within the framework

of the existing patent systems . Although various modes of

conducting search and examination may exist,wehave limited our

study to the mutual approval mode in which the Japanese Patent Office,

,
Offices accept the results thereof, and the coordination mode in

which the three Patent Offices cooperate in conducting search and

examination, and we have studied various problems including their

merits and demerits from standpoints such as the cost and time

required for obtaining a patent and the reliability of any patent

obtained. Based on the results of our study, we will discuss a
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des'iraBlfecmode)of' c aJtt"ying,.oQti 13 ea'rchfaI'ldJexa!l\ihation unqerJa.gibba,;L
.+ .-"1' ,:';.~.

,'J2" (Briar 'ArtiiSearch

2 ;,lq Mutual.f.1I:pproval.of searcrn

TOef illit£ori f

The "mutual approvaL.gfq;.earch!!.,:me.ans,.the. apprpvaL, of,·,th,e

resultsnof'seaIfchfcon,duc;tedfby,one. of,the'.thr.e.e",Patent Of,fices (e. g.

Prlr"mr, artdccTrademarkfOfficefanq'tli.e "Europea,n '. BatentfOffice(r(wli.ich

dotnot.conduct.: anyisea.rch, ,Search fis, .conduct.ed by ,the Offic.ein

the .country-on reCJionwhere the language of .the specification to

be examined is. understood, orwhere.theapplicationhasbeen,.file.d.'

2; 1'.,2. Merits' and, Demerits

The mutual approval of search makes it pos s LbLe-t;o avoid any

overLapp.Lnqvworkv.o f the'three Offices incondu,cting search

independently.of.each other.and,havethe cost of search incurred

only by .orie of the Offices according toa rough estimate. Agreat

reduction in the cost to be borne by the applicant fora patent

It is, however, likely that search conducted by only.one Office

may lack perfectness., insofar as the three Offices ,use different

data bases for search , and different official Lanquaqes., ThUs, it

is feared that the mut.uaLapp.rova.l-ctsearch may yield a right lacking

reliability.

Under the existing patent systems, there have been a great

many' cases ,in which the results 'of search .conducbedd,n response

to orre and the' same application differ from one Patent Office to

another. Table, 1, for examp.l.e ,.: shows the priorart,cited by the

three Offices as a result of search, in connection, with the

applicationforUSP 4,626,598 and.thecorrespondinCJ.Japanese and

European applications. The same priorar.tisdifficult to expect

from the data bases of the three Offices, sincethei'L data bases

have been prepared.ihdependentlyof one another .and obviously s tore

a different range of prior art from one another. 11:13 the three

Offices rely upon different data bases, it is unavoidable that the

accuracy of search differs from one Office to another, as is obvious

from Table 1. 11:13 is also obvious from Table 1, it is rare that

each Office cites prior art written in any language other than its
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o'fficial one. This.ispartlydueto the fact that the three Offices

use different official languages. Even if the data base may store

a complete range of prior art literature written.., in foreign.

languages, it is very difficult for any seatchexaminerto pick

up correct prior art written in a particular language unless he

'is well acquainted with nhat; language .•

:Active. movements'areunder::way':for preparing avcommon data

base;:· as Lsrobvrous: f rom-ct.he facts that.the Three"'Pole.Web Site

concept enabling the three Offices to gain free access to a data

base on the Internet was-aqreed upon during the meeting. of the three

Offices in November, 1997 [Tokkyo (patents), No .304, January, 1998],

and thatWIPO'has started constructing an online information network

connecting the Patent Offices of its memben-count.rLea-j rne Japan

Economic News of April 27, 1998). A common data base appears to

provide an imptoved accuracy of search, It is, however ; still

likely :thatthe language problem may remain as the largest barrier

to any complete search. Thus ,:it is feared that the mut.uaIapprovaj

mode of search may be' incomplete with respect to, among others,

prior art literature written. in foreign languages;

2,1.3. :Conclusion

The mutual approval mode-of search under a global patent system

is Li.keLy to yield a right lacking reliability ,though ·it can be

expected to lowet the cost to be borne by the applicant. for a. patent ,

as stated above. Although the applicant may expect to have any and

all relevant prior art of any.:countrystudiedto obtain a right

ofhigherrelj.:ability,it s t.Ll'Lr.r'ema.i.na-idi.f f LcuLt; to conduct a

complete search for the pri.or art.written in foreign languages,

as stated: above. No right of low. reliability resulting from .any

LncompLet.e.vseerctrd.s acceptable to the applicant, even if he may

be abletoobtainit atalow cost. Therefore ,the mutual approvaL

mode of search is difficult to adopt at present, though it may' be

the :language.problem.and ,. realize a unified data base.
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F'I'aJ'!lenl Ji

Tabl'eTisa· ·1'istof the ·prior;art'. references cited by·the

three Patent Offices during the examination of.the1applicationifor

USP 4,626,598 and the corresponding applications filed in theo·ther

two Offices. The corresponding foreign applications are shown in

the parentheses. For example·,JP Kokoku sho 41"-16860 Ls: the

Japanese application correspondingtoUSP '3,5'4-6,285 •

. 2.Coordj;nationi·-as·:·to'Search;

2;2.1. De£inition

The coordinatibilastosearchmeansthemode ·iilwhichthe three

Patent Off-ices cooperate with one another' in conducting search.

We have considered' three more specific modes 'of'coordinationas

to aear'ch e

A. The mode in which the three Offices conduct search by exchanging

information and consulting with one another;

B.The modeLn which the three Offices.set up a searching organization

and leave the whole search to it; and

C.Themode in which the three Offices conduct search-individually

and One of them takes the lead Ln. concluding the results of their

search.

2.2; 2. Merits ;and'jremerr.t.s

(Mode A)

The modeAiil which the three'. Offices conduct aearoh.vby

exchanging .i.nf'ortna't-Lon and consulting with one another is the most

typical mode of coordination as to search. 'Thismode is realistic ,

since the three Offices have recently come to' have a broader 'scope

of interchange,a's is obvious from the Three-Pole Web Site concept

0~:.)

()j'

.,i·'

. ~,·::tf" " i:,:

]JP Kdkai iSho.5S:7·1'038ii[

UpiKol<aiiShd 54:88234' "de

(USP4,~63,452r .

·iJPi·Kdkai'Sh649'1-35940;

f2..Kokai:ShG'54'8-1-j~'-. . '1 . .'" I~---'

(USP4\234,538(' .., Ti"

JPKokai Sh058'146839

LJSP4;.626,S98 .

USP3,546\285

'(jp Kol(oku Sho 41-16860)

USP 3,584,639

USP 3i639,465 j

"i I-USFl-3r726,9.:t.5·.:. . .~-

USP 'i;'126\636"' ,. , u - ~

(JP Kokai Sh051-127039)

USP 4;405,809
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and the WIPO's plan to construct an online information network

connecting the three Offices as stated before, and it can be expected

to achieve an improved reliability of search if it is properly

carried out. At prl:sent, however, there still exist a number of

problems including the abs encevofcanyiLdea I data base t.hat.vLs

accessible to .t.he three Offices; and. the presence of differl:ncl:s

among the three Offices in the scope of search and Lanquaqe, While

Mode A is apparently an ideal·way as it can incorporate various

proposals made by the three Offices, it is feared that their

consultation may require a.tremendous amount of labor and time.

Accordingly, it is not always a suitable way for any office.handling

a large number of applications, but we would like to propose a more

r.l:alistic way which can be employed by any office .hand.l.Lnqa large

number' of applications •.

(Mode B)

Mode B employing a searching organization is an improved form

of Mode A, but as it is still nothing but an imaginary part. of an

ideal global patent system, it does not agree with the. concept of

our paper aimed at proposing a more realistic mode, nor do. we have

a sufficient amount of material for discussing it.. The

InternationalSear.ching Organization underPCTcannot be considered

as the·searchingorganization in question. The search conducted

py the orqanLaat.Lon-undar PCT .Ls in f.act conducted by one of the

Patent Offices in charge of search, and is rather close to the mutual

approvalrnode·ofsearch as discussed before.

(Mode C)

ModeC, in which the threeOffices.,conductsearch individually

and one of them takes the lead in concluding the resultsof their

search, is.morerealistic than Modes A andB, and is the most

p r e f ezabLe of the three Modes. The following isa specific example

of the way in which Mode C will be carried out.

specification is filed in Japan, a first stage of search is conducted

only by the.J:apanese Patent Office for .the Japanese patents (and

J:apanl:se-language.papers )iwhileno search is conducted byt.he other

two ,Offices.. If the first stage of search. haslo.cat.ed Li.t.erat.ure

which is highly likely to deny the patentability of the invention

in question; the r esul.ts of the sear.ch are reportl:d to the ExaIlliner,
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,ndtheJEuiopean'paifenifCibfit.i.ce
for the Europea.npatents and-t.he patents', in'theprincipal'Eurbpean

countries. If;theJa.panese:Patent Office .Lrrfo.rms ;the;:othertwo

Offices of the .reeu.lt.s o·fitssearch.beforehand,.'it is possible

to avoid any ove.rLapp i.nq efforts if there exists, for exampLe rany

corresponding u. s. patent. The Japanese Patent Office. receives the

results" of the, supplemental .. search, .ooncLudes the search , and

reports,theresUltsthereof·to,the·Examiner.

The process as described is. efficient , since it enabLes each

off.Lce to search t.he .literature written in the language Lnwhi.ch

more -compfete.,.andinwhichit'can conductvsea.rctr

Illore. eas i.Ly , and since it;:also.. makes itpossible.toavoid . any

overlapping work. This process is close to what the European Patent

Office adopts in connection' with the applications under PCT for

which. each of the other two Offices works .as vt.he International

searching'Organization"insofar as it searches a different scope

from the international search under peT and .makes an .supp.l.emerrtaL

search report'.

2.2 ...3' .. .conc.Lus.i.on

It is not the mut.uaL approva.Imode, but the .coordi.natri.on. mode

thatis'.tobe adopted fbI' any search under a global.patent system,

as stated before, since the r e.Li.abLl.Ltyvo fva global 'patent is of

the major importance .. Although it may be ideal for the three Offices

toconductsearchby.consultation(Mode,A),orby'establishing a

searching organization (Mode B.) , ModeC,: in which one of the Offices

takes the ' initiative,is cons idered superior,asaillore realistic

way .:This .mode .makesit possible.to obtain results., bfhigher

reliability, while avoiding substantially any overlapping efforts

by the three Offices.

It is .hoped that .thethree Offices will have a still broader

[fl!n&tif;"his;oreejeot iont{,iSc[ eJiientualihy.c made ceina,J:, i' rmc ': SuI?PlemeJ;ltal

:conductedcby:the:other.twoT0fficeS[i) Thus;,J itris possd.b'Le

to av.. oid;Ciny',sul?plementa1xisearchthat.,maycturn',o.utr,tb: he.rus e Les.s. .. . .... ,-.-

for the purpose of examination.

Ifrthe,Dfirst .s.taqe r.o.f ;i,s:earchhas,: failed::to ilocate .. any

literature denying the patentability, the Japane.S.e"patent office

r.eques,tSi t.her.ot.her .two.offices;:to ;:conductc.·supplemental,search as
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scope of interchange to acquire a. still higher level of searching

ability, insofar as the coordination mode of search is successful

only when they trust one another in their searching ability.

3. patentability Examination

3 .1. Mutual Approval and Coordination as to Examination

3. 1.1. Definition

Two modes, coordination and. -mut.uaL approval, are also

considered to exist for patentability examination. The

"coordination as to examination" is the mode in which the Examiners

of the three Patent Offices are jointly engaged. in examination,

and the "mutual approval" is the mode in which one of the Offices

is engaged in examination, .while the other two :approve the results

thereof.

3.1.2. Merits and Demerits

Thecoordination.mode of examination, in which the'three

Patent Offices conduct examination separately and join thereafter

to combine t.he results of their examination, or in which they have

examination conducted by a sort of .' joint examining committee, is

generally unrealistic . from the viewpoints of both cost and .t.Lme ,

There will be no alternative but to choose the mutual approval mode

if a reduction of cost and time is essential.

The mutual approval mode incurs .only about one-third of the

cost which has hitherto been incurred, since there is no overlapping

work. (This is a great merit for any applicant suffering from an

increase of expenses for filing and prosecuting patent

applications.) This mode also reduces the burden on the Examiners

of the three Offices and allows them to do a job of higher quality.

The examination done by one Office al.onecan be done more smoothly

in that the Examiner can follow'his familiar.pra.ctice, and more

quickly than any joint .wozk as mentioned.

3.2 ..Adjustment of Standards for EvaluationfoT patentability

,
essential.toadjustthe standards relied upon by the three Patent

Offices for.theevaluation of inventions for patentability,:sothat

the results of examination may not substantially differ ,from 'One

Office to another.

3.2.1. Standards for Evaluation as to Novelty

The standards relied upon for evaluation as to novelty differ
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fun ;'1I!any :r.ways.Hfromi .phe,siQff::kc,e to,uanothemj LThedil!uc::piltinc±parl

.~l;J)i the,mni::t'~d ''S.t'a.tefb;hases the;evaluflti0Q..!on;·the

da.t.e'·'.of jinventfuorl'puJ'2:)j,(Eubope ·.call:s·uf0:J:"[ ,absoi:!lute 'rnovel·tyi.i and

,cohcl.jrdesr .as; 'novel 'ohlyi 'ani,iLn:venbiLomithat, has" .not; !b.eeni'pubiLiiLcly

khowmor 'used!, rLordesdrdJ:5edr Tn'! a.ny,) pllbl.ica.£i6tl;, il'lauy!coimtry

thr.oug'ho.ut[iithei .world;, !.,and '(d) '!EurOpe specifies,,,,the,,date rof.,'.any

,publ:ig;];y' unknown . appLi.catLonorof a'.particular· appl.Lcant;

is the .dat;e of, publ±cat·iohofthe referenceicited. Inorder.to

overcome any such-di.f-fez'enc.e, it is .necessaryeithertoadopt;.for

the examination' ofa.particular application the Standards of , t.he

Patent Office in whi.ch.Lt; has been filedj1whil:e the other two.Offices

accept those standards as they a re., or to prepare new common or

unified standards. This is a matter of choice again between the

two al:ternatives , mut.uaL. approval and coordination, as discussed

before in connection.withsearch or examination. In other words,

itis'.Iiecessaryto discuss the modedf applying the novelty standards

find, outa,.preferredmodeof search or examinat·iou'.,'·

According.to the mutual ,approval mode of evaluation as to

novelty, the novelty standards employed by one of the Patent Offices

which..examines a par-ti.cuLar application are approved by the

other two . Therefore, the destiny of an application depends on the

Patent Office examining ,it, and in.' the event that it is rejected

pursuant to .any LeqaL pr-ovd.s Lons: peculiar .t.o .t.he country or region

in which' the' examining Qfficeislocated ; it .. isnecessary to provide

for some remedy.or'other, such 'as the right of the applicant to

change his.application.toan ordinary application. It, however,

makes a system which is too complicated to be.readily accepted by

any applicant.

The otihermodeo f novelty evaluation call:s for the unification

of the hovelty' standards which at preserrt .differ. from' one Office

to anor.her; The unified standards.may ",include concl:udingan

invention as lacking novelty if it is publicly known.or used anywhere

in the world, and granting a patent to the first applicant instead

of t.he. first .i.nvent.or ,.. It is, however i. feared that a serious

conflict of interest may disable, the three Patent.Offices to agree

.upon details of unification easily. Underthese.circumstances,. it
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may be beneficial to introduce a more basic, or narrower scope of

noveltyrequirements as underPCT· [PCT does not question. whether

an invention is publicly knoW'nor used, but questions only whether

it is described in a publication (Article 33 ofPCT and section

64 o f the Regulations under' PCT.)], It is feared that the narrower

scope of requirements may result in the existence of many defective

patents causing third parties to suffer from unexpected

disadvantages. There will , however, not be any big problem, since

it is supposed that the majority of the applications which will

be rejected for their failure to>complywiththe requirements as

specified under PCT.,and not for any other reason, and since it

is possible to lodge opposition, or take legal action against any

application allowed as complying with. those requirements, or any

global patent issuing therefrom.

3.2.2. Standards for Evaluation·as to Unobviousness

Reference is made to' "Cooperative Project 12 by the Three

Patent Offices - An Agreement and a Comparative Report on the

Harmonized Implementation of the Patent System, March, 1990 (The

Japanese Patent Office)" as an interesting paper relating to the

standards for evaluation as to unobviousness; This 'paper teaches

that the three Patent Offices have substantially the same standards

and ways of thinking. for evaluation as to unobviousness . For

example, the three Offices agree that any invention 'is unobvious

f r'om the prior art if its object is novel, that no technical

superiority of an invention to the prior art is always required

asa measure.to t its patentable advantage r that the results ofa

test comparing. an invention with the prior art are taken into account

for its evaluation·astounobviousness, and that an invention is

unobviousfromthe prior art if. itproducesanyresul,t not expected

therefrom. They also agree that it is sufficient to see if an

invention is not obvious to any expert oLordinaryskill in the

ordinary skill on a case to case basis. They also agreethat/if

the applicant can, for example, show clearly that his invention

solves a problem which has been outstanding fora long time, or

if he can show any prior art contrary to h i.s : claimed invention,

or present any case of failure of other people, his Lrivent.Lorrmay

be evaluatedpositivelywithrespecttounobviousness They
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furttre1.1(agr~e,'lttr'a,trl c!'trQugh rthenmere"PPnune,JbC:)f~;LfS,u9c:,\!f!§ Q::(: '9Sc:JAJ:l!!§!g

cdnuneiIicial)iSUCOeSSi may, be,itakeIJ.,d:ntp" a9.<::PJIRt, fpJ7)cii~i' ;fe;IT)~+U~!,:i,PI).

as t.o.unobv.roueneas. iL,its) succees: has ,beeIJ.;cj,eIjiyecji.!::r:9!\1 i:tiS §~:l::i,eI).:t

technical features. Thus, it ma~be]prQP.erLto;C:9.ncl1,J.cje,)thi-!tthe

threecuPatent 0f'f.icesi 'do;.c not(,substant~~llY;, g:i,fJe,Lic'i:i,I1C; their

evaLuatid.orr.o t anyrd.nvent.Lon. foruun9byiQ\lfjIJ.E!SS· ;WheI).c<::9J!lP,~(:r:,iI).gj:i;:t

evaluation. unified incsllbstantial.p,prtioIJ.s.

3.2.3. Industrial utility

The standards employed by the three Patent Offices for

evaluation as to industrial ut i.Li.t.ydependont.he industrial policy

adopted by the relevant country, or region. More specifically,

Japan and EuroPedpnota<::<::ePtany illvention defined by including

the human body asaI).,eiSsentialfeatu:r:ElJe.g. amethodiof preventing

a human disease, diagnosing it, or.treatiIlg it) as lacking

industrial ut.i.l i.ty , whi.Le the llI).itecj States does. This difference

however" bElovercomebyemployihgtherelevantFcT standards i

since they reject as being unpatent.able only an invention LncLudi.nq

the human body as an essential feature thereof (Section 67 of the

Regulations under, .PCT) •

3.3. Conclusion

Although the three PateI).t·Qffi.ees differ to some extent or

other in their standards for evaluation as to novelty, unobvLousnes s

and industrial utility, their differences appear to be generally

adjustable, and it appears proper to assume that thecresults of

examination by the three Offices will be substantially the same

if they studyttresamelllateriaL In other words 'cIlo,Proble!TI wHl

arise from the mutuaL approval mode of examination in which one

of the Offi<::esuconducts examination, whHe the other two accept

the results thereof. Needless to say, however, it will be necessary

to ensure the right of any interested party to lodge oposition or

take legal .action against any application allowed without

examinationaiS·tosoInereguirements, or any patenti,si'l,J.:i;ng.therefrom

(though such cases may be rare). Thus, we p ropos.e.jt.he mutual

approval mode as the most realistic and efficient method of

conducting examination under a global patent system. It will be
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desirable to try to save labor for examihationby having it conducted

by one of'theOffices,rather than placing too much weight ohjoint

work, s rncepropcr results of examination can be derived from the

resultsdf pzLorr :artsea'rchif the latter is correctly done.

3: 4. spec'LtLc Mode o fExarn.i.nat.Lon

Fig-ure 1 is a diagram showing a specific mode of examination

whLchwe propose based on the foregoing d.i.scuse i.cn, It is generally

identical to the mode of examination as proposed in Toku~Gi-Kon,

197, pages 38to43 (1998j,andwe wou Ld like to recommend it strongly

on behalf of applicantsask'ing,earnestly for a reduction 'of the

cost incurred for obtaining a patent.

Fig. 1 Mode of examination

Examination of an application inaccordancewith unified

(or adjusted) standards by the PatentOfficeinwhich it

has been filed

atentabls

Examination as to legal

provisions peculiar toeach

country (or region)

Patentability as judged

from a report on the results

otexamlnanon

Un atentable

Final rejection

Further prosecution
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4. Conclusion

approval and coordination mOd~~)g:tipf~bP'l:l~ts~at¥ir\:\~dEi!324\ififWNion

as compared above in respect of th~;~~li~bbit;~I~~¥patent issued

and the cbs lbi.andiYtime,as) reqliire1!iff.o'f.i\Obta iIiing£iit .

Time

Mutual approval mode

Coordination mode

Merits and demerits. of. a~~~~.~~Ilfmo~~~ of search and

Search

Table 2

Examination ·1 .Mutual approval ~ode

The table appears to confirm that, as far as search is

concerned, there· will be no alternative but to adopt the

coordination mo.de instead of the. mutual approval. mode in view of

supposed to be established within the framewor:kof the existing

patent systems. We do, however, hope :that: .the coordLnat.Lorrmode

will be ado.ptedfoLsearch',,:!:o.o,inithefutureiifthe language problem

can beov~rc~~e,..a~d.~f.alinHi~d,iid~tab~~ecan be employed .
. As regards examination, Vie cons1.dEi!r t.hat; the mutual approval

mode will be acceptable, since the stctn99-E9semployed by the three

Patent Offices for patentability examination differ only in a

generally adjustable way, as stated before. This mode of

examination can be expected to bring about a reduction of any

overlapping efforts by the three Offices and thereby a great

reduction of the cost to be borne by the applicants.
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.' ""i" ,)I. Introduetion.j,

1) For whatwork and for what purppses .ispatent information.used in the company?
2) What is available ,as a patent information database suppliedby the electronic
medium? What are the characteristics?
3) The current situation re the utilization of patent information, patent informationin
the electronic medium in particular, and .issues/problems associated with the
utilization of patent information.
4) The ideal patent information database which. overcomes the problems. Response to
the strongly recommended World-wide Common Patent System in terms of the
utilization ofpatentinformation..

Meanwhile-if we, turn.ourattention.to the.supply .side ofinformation, particularly in,
recentyears, the usefulness oftransferring infoIll1'!tion;viathe~lectronicll1eqil.lmi~
advocated in the face of the enormous flood of information onaninternational.scale,
The means of communication of information is shifting from the conventional
physical mediumto the electronic medium..Inaddition, the,search for pa.tent. .. .. .' .... - '. .. ....

information has become easy and fast, largely owing to the development of database
technology and the spread of the Internet.All these factors contribute .toand propagate
the utilization of patent informationinthe electronic.medium.jln.this paper,themost
recent "patent information in the electronic medium", mainly the Internet Database
which has been rapidly upgraded in recent years, is to be.described.vln.order tomake
full use of the patent information in the electronic medium for day-to-day work in
companies, theJollQwingsubjectswerediscussed andreported on,iJasedon a ,
questionnaire survey conducted this time on the First Committee member companies,
19 members, ofthe Japan Meeting of thePIRA,

--35--

II. The Purposes of the,utilization of patent information

It is hoped that this contributes to the utilization of patent information in day-to-day
corporate activities.

, In any company, patent information is used in various.day-to-dayactivities at the
, ," ..' ........ ~,' .... ..

patent division, the. technical. division, sales/marketing division, etc. Patent
information now, therefore, includes technical.information, proprietary rights

.mtormation, and management information, depending on its.purpose,

In any company, patent information is used in various day-to-day activities at

patent division, the technical. ,diyisip!l"slllxs/war~l?li!lgi9txisigg,xtlf~) l!J}lJ,x;H:t~,!, ".!n8" .I
source of patent information was confined to patent gazettes and it meant information
from them. However, it has widene9,~pins!wle;i!1fprIJ:l:;t~i9W9n1;J:1YIWY!Jt:HHP}ic'!tip!J~

(patent.rights), of,one's. 0W!Jc<JWP:;t!Jy:andalso.those.of' o1;J:1~r SOinPa.Iliys,inforwa,tipil.
on relatedproducts; infmma,tipn ,P1:1 ;teGhl1iG:tttre1:1.ds/IJ:l:;tr~ettrepq~, ',y~c~f,:tteJ:lt, ,', ,•.'
informatio!J;npw;th.erefpre"i!JclJ:lges:w,!nya,speGt~re}:;ttin~ tq ,tYshn()li.>gies, " r..... ","

"'.,; :;;;1. -~_proprietar-Y-lights.and.management,..,';\'l),i.Sh.+co!J~titutx4iJ:l-e~e!JlilllcGqWPOJ:leJ:lt,J:19tP!)I~~~,,---
.in the research & development work/patent work, but also in some casesin corporate

strategic management.



The following is a list of the purposes for using patent information in daily work
activities.

1. The utilization ofpatent information in the Patent Division

IIi the Patent Division, in the work activities such as;
The novelty search at the time ofthe patent application based on prior art for the
assessment of a patent application and the preparation of specifications with higher
patentabilityin the patentapplication work, and the speedy examination-with the
disclosure of conventional aft at the Patent Office;

The novelty search at the time of assessment of the request for examination, the
response to office action (with reasons for rejection), the submission of information
disclosurestatement (IDS) for US patent application, and the search and confirmation
of prior art in order to respond to published search reports for foreign applications as
an interim procedure of examination;

A prior art search to avoid the infringement of the patent rights of other companies;

A so-called monitoring survey on the patents ofother companies, in aspecificfield of
technologies for SDI (selective dissemination of information) for-the technical
divisions (end-users), which is performed to avoid duplicate research, retrogressive
research, etc., and to promote effective research/technical development;

Checking the technologies reported On the technical reports for other companies in
order to avoid the loss of monopoly right for the developed product or developed
technique or to avoid unnecessary infringement dispute with other companies;

A (prior art) search to assess a patent as management information in order to assess
the feasibility of the patent right in the patent maintenance/managementwork;

The preparation of a. technical database compiled mainly opendpatents (patent not
utilized) in patent distribution support work; and

Patent education and patent information service for other divisions,

patent information is used for checking existing patent rights, technologies, and
management.

IIi the R&D and related technical divisions, patent information is used for the
identification of proprietary rights. or technologies by conducting prior art searches for
patent application work, or for the prevention of infringement with the co-operation of
the patent division at the development stage in order to select subjects for new
research/technical development, or to review the direction of existing
research/technical development, so as preventing duplicate or-regressive research, and
so as promoting effective research/technical development.
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Patent information is used in the sales/marketing division by conducting prior art
search with the co-operation of the patentdivisionin 1\ale1\/Iil!irJ(<:!ing.PQliCYIIilaking
work, and in infringement prevention work. The use of patent information in the
sales/marketing .divlsion.is more JoriIllaIlag<:IIlentinfQf!ll<itiqIl.•. ·.... .

The sources of patent information are obvious, namely the conventional paper-based
documents, and the electronic medium. Il1 this paper, the latter only is to be
discussed. The sources of patent information in electronic form are CD-ROM,
magnetic tape, commercial database, etc. Conventionally, a database. was accessed
mainly through telephone lines. However, more recently the Il1ternet has become.the
major. access vehicle; as the communication cost is 10",,<:r, and a large volume.of
information can be transmitted in a.shorter time, Furthermore, the Japanese and US
Patent Offices, etc. offer free and open patent information on the Internet, and the
European Patent Office has announced that they will offer free patent information
from mid 1998. (the middle of this year). Four types, namely CD-ROM,commercial
on-line databases via telephone lines, paid! free databases via the Internet, are
described below. Which informationsourceis most effective forthe various purposes
of patent information in day-to-day corporate activities which have been discussed in
Chapter II, is also touched upon in this chapter.

1.1 Japanese Patents
It covers Kokai Koho (OPIgazettes) from the January 1993. The pricewas cut
this year. The copyright fee for downloading has beendone away with..As
these two aspects will make it easier to prepare customised CD-ROMs,and to

3. The utilizationofipatent.information, in th.<:'.1\:J.t\l§!l'I1<g'j(<:tingig~Y~.1\jQn-,d f

One disc of CD,ROM has a memory capacity of some. 600 M byte, which is suitable
for storing image data. Initially, .itcontained mostly image data of Tokkyo Koho
(patent gazette), merely being used as it had a larger capacity than a microfilm (for
number search only). It was not until the Japanese Patent Office made it in a new form
which linked text data and image data that it became possible to display filing details
(bibliographic items), full text, and image simultaneously, and that search items were
upgraded to the same level as or to a higherlevel than a commercial on-linedatabase,
leading to a dramatic spread of the use of CD-ROM.

1.CD-ROM

IllThe.sources ofrpatentinformation.

0" _ ·.!g.BatentinfOrmatioftis.,increasingL)lheingcoff<:recl.in0electronjcJor:m.-~l~n~!\\Cith!th.h"".•...,.-~-
..flourishingIntemeothe.change of-aconventional-cqml'l1ercialdataba~etqa·.weg~i!e;:·
the debut of a free and open patent database, the re-construction.ofinformation ...
systems in step with the advance in information devices. In the face ofsuch global
trends, .as.described in Chapter II, the utilization ofpatent informationplays.a
significant role in various day-to-day corporate activities. Il1 practice, it is essential to
deal with documel1tadministration issues together with the utilization of a patent•
information database in electronic form.
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build the company's own database, a further spread of CD-ROM is
anticipated.

1.1.1 Specifications in full text CD-ROM

1) Laid-open patent and utility model applications, Registered patent and
utility model (JAPIO)

Needless to say the input follows the Japanese Patent Officeformat inwhich
text data and image data are linked in numerical order. Unfortunately, free
search/printing is not possible without exclusive reading (peruse) software. It is hoped
thatfree pemsesoftware(whichallows display, search, editing, printing) be offered to
the purchaserof CD-ROM.

2) Customised CD-ROM
It is notpossible tobuy selected gazettes only, if a CD-ROM is arranged in

numerical order. Various companies e.g, NEF (Nippon Hatsumei Shiryo), PES (Chuo
Kohgaku Shuppan), other invention communication companies, Office Soken.ietc.
offer customised CD-ROM(CD-R)s in which the data is extracted according to
requirements. Customised CD-ROMs are most suitable to construct the company's
own database. A further spread of customised CD-ROM is anticipated.

3) Back number CD-ROM
The earlier data in gazettes prior to the official gazette On CD-ROM is

compiled in text form for the specifications and claims, and in image form for gazettes
in full text. It is possible to purchase only those required. Onedrawbackis the high
cost. The data on the market at present is as follows;

if. Publication of examined patent: January 1986 c end of December.1993
b. Publication of examined utility model: January 1986 c end of December

1993
c. Publication of unexamined utility model: January 1986 - end of December

1992
1.1.2 Index CD-ROM
Various companies, e.g. Japan Patent Information Organization (JAPIO)

(Foundation), Japan Technology Trade (Co., Ltd), (NGB), are marketing them. It is
easy to take a large number of copies from the specifications in full text CD-ROM.
Thereis a search function (Functions vary between different companies.) which can
be used for searching by broad category e.g. the number of cases by company, Or by
classification.

1.2 US

in full text. Search keys are few, which make it unsuitable for downloading. At
present, the only way to use the CD"ROM is to use filing details in text input (formjIn
conjunction with specifications in full text input (form) (without drawings) (Literal
translation. The meaning of this sentence in Japanese is not clear. -Translator) The
cost for purchasing initial data is high, hence it is hard to use. Aproduct similar to the
specifications of the Japanese Patent Office CD-ROM containing bothfiling
details/the specifications in full in text format and drawings in image formatis
awaited.
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3dl.!2i}0SpecificatiQI1s',iii'fulb te-l'taE:l~0M

FulNPexft(MiGtoiPateht)':rf,'t5c)humeridil'0rder, PQssil:>1M0 seari;;q,p},;:; .
filing details, and full text in text data (without drawings)

1.2.2 Abslt:tc{(<DDLR0M'

":1) Pl:fteiiIVieWC(DerWenl):(j740)luimericalordet; possible to search by filing
details, and summaries (main claims).
2) Patent Images (Micro>Pafeht)f(i76,)hurrieticalotder"pdSsibleto Search by

3) 0G/PLUS· (Derwent)('90") Containsabstract texts and drawings inofficial,
gazettes. possible to search by filing details, and summaries.

Patent Scan (Derwent): ('75) Recentones contain fHingdetails,and
sunuiiaries (mamelaimsj-Scarchis possible.. Old.ones have no summaries
(main claims).
5) Patent SearchIjdicro Patent): f75-) possible to search by filing details, .and
summaries (main claims);
6) CASSIS BIB & CLASS (USPTO): ('69-) contains filing details, and rights.
situatlon.tstatus). Possible to search by most recent patent classification."

L2;3.Qther
The storage of used file wrappers in US patents is a headache. Recently, fill; .
wrappers became available in CD-ROM form as well as in print form. As it
saves storage space, file wrappers in CD·ROM form will be increasingly used;
A sample demonstration CD is available on-theInternet
(http.vwww.woolcottcom/)

L3 European Patents
The European PatentOffice offers two kinds, namely image information of
specifications. infulltextand text .information.offiling details, asESPACE
series.

1.3.1 EP(A,B): ('78-) possible to search only by the-full text image and filing
details of kokai/registered patentgazettes.f'Fhe meaning-of this phrase-in
Japanese is not clear-Translator)
13.2FIRST:('78~)possible to search only by title pages of EP&PCT OPI
(Kokai) gazettes.
1.3.3 ACCESS (A,B.) f78-)possible to search by filingdetails and.summaries
(main claims).
1.3.4 Bulletin : f78~) contains rights situation, e.gkokai patent, registered
patent, etc. through index.

1.4 Other
The European Patent Office offers the full text.image ofpatent gazettes of the
EPC associatedcountriesfl'Cf'; UK, Germany, France; Australia, Switzerland,
Denmark, Spain, Italy, etc.),

2. Commercial On-line Databases (fee-charging)
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A database is accessed via an existing telephone line by connecting to the host
computer. The details are omitted as the introduction is superfluous,

2.1 Japanese Patent: PATOLIS, JAPIO, WPI, INPADOC
2.2 US Patent: claims, USPM/Questel-Orbit, PATFUUlDIALOG,
LEXPAT/lEXIS, CAS, WPI, INPADOC
2.3 European Patent: EPAT/Questel, EPATFUUDIALOG,EPIDOS, WPI,
INPADOC
2.4 Other:' WPI,INPADOC, ChinaPat/DIALOG

3. Database via the Internet (fee-charging)

In essence, the commercial on-line databases mentioned aboveusetelephone
lines for access, while databases via the Internet use both telephone lines (analogue or
digital) and communication lines (digital), which not only increase the amountof
information transmitted dramatically, but also decrease the cost of communication as
this does not use international telephone lines. In future, the database wi11be accessed
mostly via the Internet. As it is still at the development stage, iLcontainsniuch
information not required for search purposes, which slows down the speed of search,
though images are simultaneously available, and it is free from the time constraint,
compared with the conventional patent information sources. A further improvement
(sophistication) is awaited.

3.1 Japanese Patents:
3.1.1 PATOLIScWEB (http://www.patolis.japio.or.jpl)
It is essentially the same as the conventional PATOLIS ..The new feature
shows drawings too as image information.
3.1.2 JAPIO distribution process (http://www.bunsan.japio.or.jpl)
It can be considered as the database of a official gazette on CD-ROM.
.Provided theISDNcommunicationenvironment is in place, this database is
available fairly freely. It is worthwhile considering this if a company's own
database is to be built.
3;1.3NRI (http://www.patent.ne;jpl)
This is the database offered by the Nomura Research Institute. It contains the
contents in the Japanese Patent Office CD-ROM issue.. Recently, the image
data in the 1992 Kokai(publication of unexamined patent application).gazette
was included.
3.1.4 NEF-NET (http://www.nefnet.co.jpl)
This is the database offered by Nippon Hatsumei Shiryo Co. Ltd. It contains

text:
image) as well as the Japanese Patent Office CD-ROM issue.
3.1.5 G-NET (http://www.g-net.ne.jp/index.htm)
This is the database offered by Green Net Co. Ltd., offering a service to search
data in the Japanese Patent Office CD-ROM.
3.1.6 FENICS Patent Gazette Service (http://www.jaja;co.jp/atms/fenicsl)
This is the database offered by Fujitsu Okayama Co., Ltd,offeringa service to
search data in the Japanese Patent Office CD-ROM. Recently, fees and the
speed of search were improved.
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,~;i :a:2:(JS,I'ate!1tsz>' ", '"""
'C3:2.1'DiilloirWeb

possible to search full texts from, 1972 onwards.' Unfortunately.iitdoes not
include drawing information. The use of GD-ROM marketed by the same
company adds values.
3.2.4 Micro Patents (http://www.micropat.com/O/patentweb.htnI1)
Itcontains USpatentsftom 1964 onwards, as well' as European Patents (A,B)
andPGT.
3.25 Patlntelligence (http://www.trademarks.coml)

'USpatents can be searched from 1971 onwards for the standardversion, and
from: 1945 onwards for options. The. quality of resolution ofgazettes
downloaded is excellent. Exclusive software can bedownloaded.
3.2.6 ChemicalPatents Plus (http://casweb:cas,org/chempatplusl)
TheUS patentfile offered by CAS." The feature is to be able to search by GAS

The Internet version of DIALOG, which is suffice to:say;, GLAIM:S;ZF:
USPATFULL can be used. It may be-suitableforthe'beginnen-burtoo slow
for the experienced. AtpresentpthercOnv:entionaliOm:lineiseasietito lise.

(http://www.qpat.cOtn/l
The web version pHheUS:Patentdatalps'eioffered'by:QuestehOtbUr It is

>.pcssible.to:searchfuIFtexts:from,1974: onwardsz.Thedmage information of
gazettes in full text has been included since May:l998,', ..

3.3 EuropeanPatents:
3.3.1 DialogWeb (http.z/www.dialogweb.com/)
The Internet.version of DIALOG,whichdssuffice,to say.. WPI,EI'ATFULL
can be used,' Itmay be suitable for the beginner, but too.slow for the
experienced: Atpresent, the conventional on-lineis easier to use.

4. Databases via the Internet (free)

Following the US Patent Office, the JapanesePatent Officeadopted.thefree and open
policy of patent informationthis year., Itwas. announced that someeumillion cases of
patentinformation WOuld be opened free next year. It is greatnews for the user. The
following is the data already available.

",4:1 Japanese Patents: Japanese Patent
Office(http://21Od41.236.195/indexd.html)

4.1.1' Gazette journal search (Japanese)
The gazettes in full text from April 1998 onwards, are available in the
following databases (DB).

1) Kokai patent.gazette DB: Kokaipatent gazette, Kohyo.patent gazette,
Sai-kohyo patent gazette
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2) OPI (Kokai) Utility Model gazette DB: Laid-open utility model gazette,
Registered utility model gazette, Kohyo utilitymodel gazette, Sai-Kohyo
utility 1110del gazette
3) Patent gazetteDB: Patent gazette
4) Utility model gazette DB: Utility model gazette

4.1.2 Kokai patent gazette title page search (Japanese)
It contains filing details, summaries, representative.drawings, legal status
information from January 1993.
4.1.3 PAJsearch (English for the user overseas)
It contains filing details (bibliographicalitems), summaries.representative
drawings, legal status information from January 1993.

4.2 US Patents:
4.2.1USPTO (http://patents.uspto.govl)
The information on the title pages (filing details and abstract only without
drawings) of the. patents from 1976 onwards is available, There is a file
containing Aids related patents. The plan by which full texts will be

:available from November 1998, and the imageinformation ofgazettes in
full text will be available from March 1999 has been released. IUs the
database to watch.
4.2.2 ffiMPatent Server (http://www.patents.ibm.col11/)
Itcontains filing details (bibliographical ite111s), abstracts, total claims in
text form, and gazettes in full text in image form from 1971 onwards. This
is linked to trial cases, making it very useful in searching for material no
longer valid. However, there is a response numberrestrictionof200,
making it impossible to use as on-line search: .This shortcoming can be
covered to a. certain extent by the combined use of USPTO. As it isi111age
informalion,drawings are clear, but the characters ofspecifications are
difficult to read. However; it is free, and it would be demanding to 'ask for
more.
4.2.3 SHADOW PATENT OFFICE (http://www.spo.edscom/patent.html)
The title page information of US patents from ·1995 onwards is available,
free of charge.
4.2.4 QPAT-US (http://www.qpat.coml)
The web version of the US Patent database offered by Questel-Orbit. 'The.
title page information of 1974 (sic. from 1974 onwards ?)only is available
free of charge. However, it is necessary toregister on the screen.
4.2.5 US Patent citation (http://patents.cos.coml)

COMMUNITY OF SCIENCE INC. Itworks One
has to be a member to use it, butitappears to be aree service as there is

,. .noreferenceto any charges.
4.2.6 STO (http://sunsite.unc.edu/patents/iritrdpat:html)
The database of the University of North Carolina. It contains filing details

' .•.. (bibliographical.itemsj.and summaries. Search is conducted by US Patent
classification, and patent numbers.

4.3 European Patents
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specifications in full texts, .It
t:password is registered, the resultofasearchis recorded.inmemory,
,.• making it suitable for monitoring. In particular.Jtisrelevantfor checking

PCTapplications with!apan.as the.designatedcountrybefore the
publication of Kokunai {domestic) Kohyo gazette.
4.4.2 Canadian Patents
(http://strategis.ic.gc.calsc_innov/patent!engdoclcover.html)
It contains filing details of kokai (OP!) and registered patents from 1989
onwards.

4;40the(;
4.4.1 International Patent Application
PCTGAZEITE(http://pctgazette.wipo.int!)

g,,4(:klPlPS(http:VtVfWJli'~P.tOP~EWrpat~]jt"Qffic~'O.tg!heWS!epidosn'swsf)

';IT:::s' ;cJ ;The European l1atent10ffic:eds toestablish.this database-this. yelttdf is)iet
to open. At least filing details (bibliographical items) and abstracts of the
patents in the last 12 months are expected to be available free of charge.
Future developments willb"qf;irtt~r~st;;

4.4.3 Patent related information (http:Hwww.bekkoame.or.jp!
y_usui/usuil.htm)
Yuichi Nichii (Sumitomo Denko Intellectual Property Techno Centre)'s
home page, offering patent related information on the Internet; It prides
itself as patent related information of the highest standard amongst
numerous similar home pages. It has been.the reference for the contents of
this chapter, and we duly acknowledge our debt;

4.4.4 Machine Translation SystemScan (http.z/www.jeida.or.jp/aamt/list
j.html)
This is found in the Asia-Pacific Association for MachineTranslation
(AAMT)'s home page. It lists 49 translation software applications by 21
companies available on.the market in Japan.The details of each piece of
software are available on the individual company's home. page whichis
linked with this database.
Recentlytranslation software exclusivelyfor patents was launched. A lot
more software tailored to specific purposes is awaited.

5.;Methods for use according to purpose
Various patent information SOurces can be broadly divided into 19rOUPS

according to purpose as follows; theprior art search at the development stage, the
noveltysearch at the time of application, the monitoring ofother companies: patents;
the searchfor infringement prevention, patent assessment in terms of management,
information. Suitableinformationsources for each purpose are considered below.

5.1 Prior art search, atthe development stage
.'. Itis important to gather information from a broad base without atight Iimit.. It

is highly recommended to use the pay database initially, (Files whose merits..
and shortcomings are familiar are desirable.) Whether or not copies of a
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gazette be made from CD-ROM regarding individual contents arising from the
initial search would be betterdecidedafterreferring to the free database on the
Internet.

5.2 Novelty search, at the time of application
Re individual application, USPTO is useful, as patents which have referred to
a patent listed by the inventor as prior art can be searched for by the patent
number free of charge.

5.3 News flashes of new applications and the monitoring of other companies'
patents
Services of commercial database are convenient and reliable to monitor patent
applications onaparticulartechnical subject at regular intervals. For
individual inventors, it is highly recommended to check on the free database
on the Internet, as the most recent data includingabstracts are available.

5.4 Search for infringement prevention
It requires a thorough check of the claims on every gazette, following the
search by classification. The specifications in full text with drawings on CD
ROM or in print (paper) form is desirable. The Japanese patent gazette from
1993 onwards includes drawings and care available on the pay database on the
Internet. It is well worth comparing it with CD-ROM in terms of cost and
performance.

5.5 Patent assessment in terms ofmanagement information
As free databases offering most recent patent information are increasing,
patent information are readily accessible. However, .itis notso easy to
statistically process the resulting data downloaded. For that reason, pay
databases equipped with statistical funCtions have place in the market.

N The currentsituatiori re the utilization of patent information and related issues

Prior to the issue of official gazettes on CD-ROMs, patent information (Patent
gazette or information derived from it ) was distributed/disseminated in print (paper)
form from the patent division to the end-users, e.g. technical division, in varied patent
related work in day-to-day corporate activities which were described in Chapter II. It
took time and labour to sort and file relevant gazettes, to process it as rights
information, technical information, or management information. Today, with the
issue of official gazettes on CD-ROMs, the development of database technology, and

is
(circulated) ina company, and the patent division is required to gather the
information of various types as above from a wide range of sources, to analyse-it, to
process it to add strategicvalues required by various end users, instead of merely
distributing gazettes in print (paper) form to the end-user divisions. Some companies
may assign this work to the end user who is in a position to better grasp the content of
R&D technology and the product market situation, and may concentrate on
improving the environmentforthe individual end user to be able to process/analyse
freely and innovatively.
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The;folldwing survey-was.coadueted withnhepurposesd) toiunderstand the

ii) to extract issues/problems related to the utilization of patent information, iii)
measures to solve the'prolJIemswith;thddeahiitilization;oLpafentiinformatiori in
mind.: Irlithis;paper;ctheiresultpfthe;dataicolleded inthissurvey-is reported-with
t)l1:iles ;and\ffglifes in;the; ordefJofifemsinthe.qliesfioririarre.!(ReIatedtables&
are shown nexttothe.headingsas.reference figures.j.The.currcntisituation rethe
utilization.of.patent information and related issues/problems is-also discussed. The
statisticalresults ofthesurveyare shown. in AppendixL

The survey was conducted on the 1st Committee member companies (19
companies) of the Japan Meeting, PIP1\,.in ordertostudy the;currentsituation re the
utilization of patentinformation.

The details of the subject companies are as follows .: Types of industry are
varied. Re the scale of the companies, those whose number of employee exceeded
5000were fourteen, showing that relatively large scale companies accounted for the
majority of the subjects. Re the number of patent applications per annum, eleven
companies filed more than 1000 applications, nine companies employed more than 50
staff in the patent division alone. These may be in proportion to the number of
employees. On the other hand, it is worthy of note that 13 companies employed fewer
than 5 staff in patentsearch; accounting for the majorityofthe subjects.

Asthis survey was conducted on just 19 companies, it may notbe.an accurate
description of all Japanese companies. Nonetheless, the result of the survey will be a
valuable information from which to extrapolate the whole situation.

2. General use ofpatent information

The overall situation re the use of patent information in the patent division and
in the R&D division is discussed below;

2.1Purposeanduse of patentinformation. (Ref: Fig..2"1)
The purposes and uses of patent information are numerous and varied as
described in Chapter II. In this survey, the current situation re the use of patent
information was studied, paying particular attention to three specific subjects,
namely "the novelty search, at the time of application." , "the;search for
infringement prevention.", and "the search for news flashes of other
companies' applications".

Almost all the companies surveyed used patent information for "the novelty
search, at the time of application" and for "the search for infringement
prevention." It was interesting to note that the patent division used it most
frequently for the purpose. of "a novelty search; at the time of application"
followed by "asearch for infringement prevention;", while.inthe.R & D
division the frequency order was reversed. This reflects the relative weight of
their professionalinterests.lnotherwords, "the novelty search, at the time of
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. application" was more important to.the patent division, as ."the search for
infringement.prevention," was more important to the R&Ddivision.

:2.2 media for obtaining patent .information (ReL Fig. 2-2) .
Media for obtaining patent information-are the paper-based documents e.g.
Patent gazette, the electronic medium e.g. CD-ROM, external databases using
communication lines; and internal databases within a company.
Out ofall these; the externaldatabase ranked No.1 in the usagerate (the
proportion of replies which stated they used) and in the frequency of use rate"
for the purposes of both "the novelty search at the time of application" and
"the search for infringement prevention."That is: the external database was
seen to be most important for either case.

The proportion. ofthe.companies which statedthey used the paper-based
documents was second highest following the external database, for either'
purpose. However, the frequency of use rate for the paper-based documents
was lower. Although many companies take information in paper-based
documents for historical reasons, there seems to be some barrier against using

.it in practice for patent information search. Nonetheless, the paper-based
documents show.the second highest frequency of use rate following external
databases, in "the search for news flashes".

Theinternaldatabase within a company is least used along with the.electronic
medium. However, the frequency of use rate of the internal database is higher.
This is especially noticeable in "the novelty search, at the time ofapplication"
and "the search forinfringement prevention."

2.3 Issues/problems (Ref: Fig. 2-3a, 2-3b, 2-3c)
In all the purposes for patent information described before, a high proportion
of companies are satisfied at present. However, 90 % are satisfied in the
confirmation of patent worthiness, while only 70 % are satisfied in the
confirmation of infringement of other companies' patents; This.seems to
indicate that there are many problems yet to be solved in electronic search
functions, when a high accuracy is required to checkfor Infringementof other
companies' patent rights.

While there is a relatively high degree ofsatisfaction, numerous causes of
dissatisfactions and demands are forwarded. Problems concerning patent
information search for the purposes of patentworthiness and of checking for

.•_-_ .••..._.__~ ._.•.w_ ".._jIlfriIlgeIlle.Ilt ()f,()tl1(:rc()ll1P,aIli(;S:J)llteiltrigl1ts:ar!I(e;c~01(t~~{;~1i~:~IlCiiher " _... _w ••1~-.cc••.•........••.•••
fundamental issues of cost (expensive) and accuracy
problems include insufficient value-addedfunctions.c.g. search forforeign
counterparts, linking abstractsand specifications in full text.

A proposal to transfer the earlier data in print form prior to the introduction of
an electronic application into electronic form has also been made. Some pay
services offer this information. Although companiesmake use of some
electronic information, the users themselves have yetto grasp an the
information offered now, and there will be more in the future.
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3. The currerttIsituationreiEndil!fseriSear!,hing(D'
C' -> ,'••.•".•" r'"

3.3 Media which researchers use forpatentinformation search (Ref: Fig. 3-3,
3-4)
Most researchers use databases. Datainpaper-baseddocuments is still much
used: Few companies use.internal databases only. Such cases are lower than
those which use external databases only. This may reflectthe reliability of the
respective media.

related companies. Companies in which onlyonedepartment/division.e.g,
general staff is involved in searching are a small portion. In the majority or
cases, more than one department/divisionare involved in the search...

3.2 Fromwhom does the End User obtain patentinformation? (Ref: Fig;3c2)'

Researchers conduct the searches themselves in any company, while the
majority or researchers also co-operate with those specialised.insearching,
However, the ratio or external search specialists at the researcher level is low,
when internal and external search specialists are compared against all company

. starr includingresearchers,

"', 3;1 Who-executes patent-informationaearchz'(RefrFig ..chl)>I·
Those 'involvedirrpatentinformation.searchare dividedintotwo groups,

rillidnthe previous chapter, the overall picture or the use 'Orpatentinformation in
theipatentdivision' and .the.R &Didivisionwasgiven.Iriithis'chapter;,the current
situation re the use or patent informationarthe researcher levelothatis: (End-User
Searching.ris'tobe.discussed;"

3.4 External databases which researchers use
Main databases appearing in the replieswerePa'TOl.lx, DIALOG, IBM patent
search system.PATOLIS and DIALOG are expected as they have along
history, whilereasons for quoting IBM may be due to somefrustration about
the external database, and the cost.

3.5Problems .
Researchers conduct the searches or patentinformation themselves in any
company, while the majority or researchers also co-operate with those
specialised in searching. However, the ratio or external search specialists at the
researcher level is low, when internal and external search specialists are
compared against' all company starr including researchers. This is because on
the researcher level, there may be some concerns about hiring external
specialist in terms or company confidentiality, Many companies actively
implement outsourcing or general patentwork. The question ofhow to utilize
external search specialists may attract attention in future.
The majority or researchers use patent databases as the medium for patent
information searching. "Data in the paper-based documents are still in fair use.
The data in the paper-baseddocuments are expected to be transferred into the
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electronic form in the future, reducing.paper-based documents data. The '
methods of searching by researchers is closely watched.
Re the use of databases, few companies use the internal database only. Such
cases are fewer than those which use external databases 'only. Thismayreflect
the reliability of the respective media.
The main dissatisfactions, and demands re external databases which
researchers use are related to three points, namely cost, operability, speed. The
communicationeI1viroI1ment is changing dramatically with the spread of the
Internet. Theproblems.associated with the.above three .pointsare being
addressed. However, the number of researchers who conduct searching by
themselves has increased, and thus the overall dissatisfaction and demand
seems to be on the increase.

4. The use ofofficial gazettes on CD-ROMs

The official gazette onCD"ROMis expected to be an effective communication
medium for.pat.ent information; The current situation re the.use of.the Official gazette
on CD7ROMis considered below.

4.1 Official gazette on CD-ROM purchase situation (Ref.: Fig. 4-1,4-2)
Most companies have purchased official gazettes on.CD"ROMs,(17 out of 19
companies.) indicating a sufficient spread of official gazettes on CD-ROMs.

..14 companies purchasedready made. official gazettes on CD-ROMs compiled
by the Japanese Patent Office (numerical order), while 3 companies purchased
customized productss. In contrast to the purchase situation re domestic
gazettes, only four companies purchased official gazettes on CD-ROMs on
overseas patents.

4.2 Present and Future: The usage pattern of official gazettes on CD-ROMs
At present, 11 companies (majority) operate a network after storing

information on the CD-ROM in the server machine. This pattern ranks the
highestof all the usage patterns.: 9 companies use CD-ROM on a stand-alone
basis (using an individualClj-Rfrlvl with a personal computer, or an Auto
Changer). 5 companies use both a network and a stand-alonebasis,
A stand-alone operation is inferior to a network operation in terms of the
limitation in the number of departments which can use the information in the
CD-ROM, and the operability. Nonetheless, 12 companiesuseitonastand
alone basis, 5 out of 12 also useit on a networkbasis. This suggests t.hat there
are still a number ofissues, which make it necessary to use a stand-alone

As forthefuture of the usage pattern
which will use CD-ROM on a network basis will not change from the current
situation: However, the number of companies using a st.and-alone operation
will decrease to 4 (the number ofcompanies using both network and stand
alone operation to 1).

4.3 The usage of official gazettes on CD-ROMs (Ref.: Fig 4-5)
The usage of official gazettes on CD-ROMs can be divided into two; one
which takes advantage of being an electronic information medium, and the
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4ATheperusai method for official.gazettes on CDcROMs (Ref.: fig, 476,,4:7)
As many as .15 companies print the informationfor readers. Half-of these
companies.also store the printed information. 10 companies on theother hand
allow browsing on the screen ofa personal computer. .
The result shows that many have not managed to change the reading method of
using the gazette in print form yet, while some use official gazettes on CD
ROMs without resorting to print form, depending on the usage and the
environment.
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4.5 Comparison between the official gazetteon.CD-RQM and the
conventional gazette (Ref.: Fig 4-8)
The reasons for the convenience of the official gazette onCl)-ROM are
attributed to the merits ofitbeing all electronic medium. That is:15
companies commented on the convenienceofsaving storage space. 13
companiescomtnented on the search capability« .' 9 companiescommentedon
the data processing capability. If the CDcROM isto be used one by one in the
personal computer, a large number of searches, extracting many gazettes, etc.
are noteasy .asitinvolves .inserting/removing.a CD-ROM..
11 companies out of 19 wish to use. information in the.official.gazette on.Cfr
ROM, by downloading it toa server to overcome such inconvenience in the
future.

Not many companiesjocompanies.out oL19)say that the official gazette, on
CD-ROM is more inconvenient than the conventionalgazette, The drawbacks
of the CD-ROM commented on are: it is costly to setup the necessary
equipment, it takes time to access. The merit of the conventional gazette
commented on is: It Callbe read at.a glance.Jn fact, as, mentionedbefore, the
official gazette on eD-ROM is read.afterthe information.isprinted on the
paper, indicatingthatthe information is ultimatelyused.in print form;

4.6 Problems
Official gazettes on CD-ROMs are used by almost all companies. The result
of the survey on the usage of official gazettes on CD-ROMs reveals some.
problems. It is not necessarily perfect.

other which il>;no(n~~essatjIYitehlt~<!itor!!J,,,t;ty"a!lllIe,,! 'J;:h<;,]lSllg\{,w4:ig!1ib,e12ngs".... . .... , ,,-. _... ., .-

to.the-former. iSifOriS¢arching;ifor,quil<1il1gad'ltabasY,;'lI1qfQr[S\lPBg~il1g;tHf!"
preparation-of'sp~cifi(jlltions,;At present, iQcqlIlP'll1i~s;lls<;jt)fqr,se,aJ;cpJl1g,; 'Z
companiesuse.it.fon hui1.<1ingia dataqase,·,.. Th<;sy.fig]lr~s)ar!l;I1Qt,SlIl.'l!hh]ltd!;is

,MO.ta substantial-figureto.argue.that the featur~)QH!J,e,(j;PTR9M he:il1g r'll1iJd
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operated by computer program, that the copying service can be operated via e
mail, etc. are after all the results ofit being an electronic informationmedium,
making such effective usage.possible, ..



4.6:1'Iriformationprior to the introduction of the electronic form
Firstly, the information prior to the introduction of the electronic form is not
available in official gazettes on CD-ROMs. When official gazettes on CD
ROMs are used for searching, or they are used for building a database, the
iriformation prior to the introduction of the electronic form cannot be included,
making the work incomplete. Missing information is fatalfor a search and a
database. This aspect reduces the merit of the electronic information medium
for searching and for building a database. In fact, 11 companies expressed
theirneedsfor official gazettes on CD'ROMs covering the period priorto the
introduction of the electronic form, when they were asked about theirdesire
for official gazettes on CD-ROMs in the survey,

4.6.2 Usage pattern
If official gazettes on CD-ROMs are used ona stand-alone basis, they need to
be inserted/removed one by one, making the operation very inefficient. Some
commented that because of that, it is not suitable for search, or the extraction
of a large volume. 11 companies outof 19 stored the information of official
gazetteson CD-ROMsin a server, operated via LAN or a network;' In this
case, it requires a process to stOre the information in the Official gazette on .
CD-ROM in a server:

5. The use of the Internet
The Internet has developed dramatically in recent years, and the use of the Internet as
a communication medium for patent information is expected to expand. The current
situation re the use of the Internet is considered/described below.

5.1 The currentsituation re the use of the Internet (Ref.: Fig. 4 - 9)
7 companies outof 19 use the Internet to obtain patent gazettes:
The number of companies who use the Internet is still smaller than that using
officialgazettes on CD'ROMs. They obtained the gazettes via G-NET,NRI,

. ffiM,and the Japanese Patent Office.

5.2 Comparison between the Internet and the official gazette on CD-ROM in
terms of convenience and merits {Ref.: Fig. 4-10)
6 companies out of 7 who used the InternetIeplied that the Internet is more
convenient, rating highly the convenience of the Internet. The merits of the
Internet are: It can be accessed by individual terminals. Equipment and a
manager are not required, which is different from the case of the CD-ROM.
The drawbacks of the Internet are: It is slow. Depending on the time band,

.....• ~.._...__•.~••. ..__ ._..~.__ _}ICC(l~S to internal traffic.

5.3 Information offered by the Japanese Patent Office
Only 60 % of the subjects knew about the patentinformation service offered
by the Japanese Patent Office on the Internet. In addition, the gap between
those who knew the details of service, and those who merely knew of the
existence of such a service was not insignificant.

5.4 Problems
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It'il!"lOlS}iP,J;11l11f;n!f;Q ,0J;l;!l!a! ,fuY;}I!f;rit~igf) !llf;JntF<mf;t:l'lnF!)t~fffii8~1l'l~~~sed by
individual tf;rtniIl~I~,Eq\l~PIlixnta.p.Q;l'lIli~ljgx.r fltxillQt[r~CJ.Ilg¢q,:WIH¢ji'is
different from the.case oftjieQ.Q:,ROM, ii!'fglletlixlxss, thereare sl1yyr~1
problems about the Internet.

5.4.1 Processingtime ,/li,nT';):

Theproces~illgtimefo!,seil1'BbinglQo"'f1lqaQiflg.a largevolumeofgazettes in
the case ofthe Internet is very slow, as the communication.environment is not

•... , .' "'.-.,.,." .'.,.,,, .

well set up. 5 companies out of 7 who used the Internet commented that it was

gazettes.
5.4.2 Access time band '" ....
If communication.traffic happens to.be heavy, home pages cannotbe accessed
via the Internet, Daytime tends to be busy, so they may notbe accessed when
required. The Internet is therefore not suitable for urgent work, and for
those/departments who search/download as their daily work.
5.4.3 Information offered by the Japanese Patent Office
It was anticipated thatabouUOO % of the subjects would know about the
information service offered by theJapanese Patent Office. However, it was
not the 'case. Some features which attract users, e.g. the extension of the laid
open period, are hoped fOki

6;.The use of an internal database
It takes much cost and time to build an internal databaseforpatent

information. In order to find an effective utilization of an internal database, the
current status was studied.

6.1 Construction of an internal database (Ref.: Fig. 4-12 ,4,13)
18 companies out of 19 (almost all the subjects) have built their internal patent
,databases. The rate was higher thananticipated,
Re the contents of the data, the.majority of the data(of 17 companies)
contained their own application data, while one company's data contained only
other companies' application data. 5 companies out of 17 held only their own
company's application data. This indicates that the position and weight of an
internal database vary a great deal between companies.

6.2 Information sourcesofother companies' data (Ref: Fig. 4-14)
13 companies included the data of othercompanies. 9 companies obtained the
information from officialgazettes on CD-ROMs. 6 companies obtained it
from commercial databases. It was interesting to note that the majority of ,
cases obtained information from only one source, and official gazettes.on QD,
ROMs rated high.·,

Many companies which used official gazettes on CD-ROMs as the information
source held patent information prior to the introduction of official gazettes on
CD-ROMs in either print form or microfilm form.

6.3 Data composition of an internal database (Ref.: Fig..4-15)
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'18 companies which built an internal database compiled filing details
(bibliographicalitems) and summaries. It is also interesting to note that a
proportion of the companies also included drawings and specifications which
enlarge the data.

6.4 The contents of a company's own data (Ref.: Fig. 4-16)
They are mostly data (internal classification, key words, etc.) for data
classification.

6.5 Access limits to an internal database (Ref.: Fig. 4~17)
18 companies which built their internal database provided access limits in one
form or another. Some companies set a strict control of information
management, by limiting access even for the staff in the patent division on pre
application data. Some companies limit access for general staff outside of the
patent division even on the laid-open data. This seems excessive.

6.6 Problems
When an internal patent database, especially a database owned by other
companies is to bebuilt, the cost/performance for the purchase of data
becomes an issue. Even with the official gazette on CD-ROMas the source of
data information, there are problems such as i) the copyright fee is expensive.
ii) no trial process data. iii) no past information.
These are the reasons for not building an internal database owned by other
companies. Some companies use commercial databases instead. Nonetheless,
there are still problems such as i) A commercial database is expensive. ii) no
drawings.

In addition, even when an internalpatent database was built, there was still the
issue of access. At present, many companies impose restrictionson the
database of Kokai patent gazette, which is designed to be fully utilized.
Confidentiality and expansion of the use of a database have two conflicting
aspects.

V Conclusion
1. Ideal utilization of patent information in a company
While patenting is advocated, infringement prevention has become increasingly
important. Along with this trend, patent search plays an important role in companies.
Hence, the range of patent search is expanding, and the volume of searches is
increasing, "Productivity needs to improve in patent services; It is becoming difficult

~.~~~"....~.•••~.to.seek:efficiencymaiI1tenance/improvementjnsearchacculacy.withi!!fQ1:mJ!liQ!Lj!L~••"..~.._ •.•
priritform. The development and the spread of electronic information in the utilization
of patent information is strongly desired. In concluding, based on the current
utilization of patent information, and related issues discussed in the previous chapter
IVithe ideal utilization of patent information In companies is to be discussed below.

1.1 The utilization of an internal database
Patent information would be best utilized by storing it in electronic form in a
server, etc., and then by means of a network. Information in electronic form
makes this form of use possible. With this system, patent information can be
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shared within a companyemaking its;effe¢five;utUiZatipn,pi'lssible,:;T;b,is;s¥stlf'!p;; iJ ,52
ofutilizatiomis paniCtrlafly',effective

1.3 Form of patent information available
Official gazettes on CD-ROMs arewidely used at present to obtain patent
information. The advantages in the use of official gazettes on CD-ROMs are:
i ) It allows searching.rii ) Itcan be processed by a personal computer. iii)
space-saver. These features .are not necessarilybecause of CD-ROM form, but

unnecessaryrii)' Patentworke.g, .searching.iis.notpart.ofdaily.work..
However.'theIntemet has someproblems at present such.as i), It is slow.to. ' .. ... ,.- '. ~

process.-iijIn certain time bands, it is .notaccessible.
Patent information should be available through two avenues depending on
contents of service and usage, namely the Iriternet and other media.
The Iriternet may become the sole source of patent information in future when
the above problems are resolved.

:;12:l'heTutilizatiomoL.fheJntemeL>,)i ,.,';.,)i; .,'" ,; .,;,."

cSome.take; the.viewthatpatent dnformationcanbeobtained .frorn;aIlej(tlftnal';";:;;J;'
,', databasesasrequired;insteadofstofingiUn the;OOlllPa1l¥,;fl1is)glfa attraotlf9)! ;,

attention recently, and was discussed in Chapter ill, the use.ofextemal ;
;databases;yia the!Internet, Thismethodvia.the Internet can.beadequate.fora

particular usage, departmentandthe frequency of-use. .It.is highly, ;

issue official gazettes on CD"ROMs. Rather, companies will benefit more
.from receiving patent information in electronic form. via the communication
network. It is therefore desirable thatthe Japanese Patent Office gazettes. are
optionally available -as electronic information through the communication
network service, This will increase the convenience of electronic. patent
information.
It is equally desirable to maiIltain patent information in print form as well as in .
electronic form. For instance, specialized manufacturers. will.find it more
convenient to use patent information in print form as the field of applications
is limited. Small to medium companies will also prefer a print form to an
electronic form as it does not require investment in equipment. The fact that
even the patent informationin official gazette on CD-ROM is still printed on
paper when the contents of information is to be considered shows that print
form still has the advantage of convenience. Patent information in print form
should continue to be available as an option.

1.4 Other
Based on the (questionnaire) survey conducted this time, overall expectations
of patent information can be summed up as low cost and multi-functional
(searching method, response, etc.) Many companies have high hopes for the
spread and development of the services on the Iriternet, and on the government
involvement. Moreover, the up-grading of functions in Iriternational searching
(domestic, foreign, or tripolar) and the integration of searching tools are
awaited.
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2. Patent information in the World-wide Common Patent System
There is a strong demand for obtaining the same rights at the same timeworld

wide. The establishment of a World-wide Common Patent System has been urged
recently. Important factors to consider are: Unified examination standards, Literature
searches for prior art which are criteriafor novelty and inventive steps, the Integration
of information sources for the Japanese Patent Office search reports, Searches prior to
application by applicants.

If the disclosureofpriorart is mandatory as in the US, it is pre-requisite either
to open up the existing database or to builda.free database for searches to be
conducted prior to application-by applicants. Especially, atleastthegazette data of .
the tripolar (Japan/US/Europe) patent office will be requiredfor the world-wide
common patent system. English will be the common language for the database, and
Japanese translation of US/European patents will be .required for the database in
Japan.

In response to these requirements, it is pleasing to see that
Japanese/Ufi/European Patent Offices are gradually releasing patent information free
of charge. In addition, the Japanese Patent Office has started to offer free English
abstracts. Unfortunately, US/European patentinformation are available only in
English. Translation issues remain to be resolved.

The demand for translation software is increasing along with the spread of the
Internet. Translation services recently became available on the Internet. In addition,
English/Japanese translation software which allows automatic translation of US patent
claims, which has been near impossible so far, was launched..A fairly accurate
machine translation may be possible in the near future. With the spread of translation
software, world-widepatentinformationwill be available as Japanese information at a
low cost. This will facilitate the disclosure ofprior art by applicants, and means that
many more US/European patents will be referred to in examinations by the Japanese
Patent Office before long. With the advance in Japanese/English translation software
for patents, Japanese patents in full text as well as abstracts may be offered in English.
This will certainly contribute to the further advancement ofaworld-wide common
patent system.

Reference: The Third Sub-Committee, Patent InformationCommittee "Management
of Corporate Patent Information and Patent Databases, Intellectual Property
Management.Vol, 48, No.5,1998
Attached information: Appendix 1 "Results of the Survey"
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Fig.2-1

Purpose & uses of patent information in your company? The frequency of use?
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Fig. 2-30
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Fig. 3-1 Fig. 3-2

Who executes patent information search? From whom does the End User obtain patent information?
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Fig.4-T
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Fig.4-17
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TRILATERAL.y··p·ATENTSYSTEMFOR

THE U,S.• JAPAN AND EUROPE

PROBLEMS WITH THE CURRENT PATENT SYSTEM
The existing patent systems inthe U.S,'Japah and Europe have

many problems of which we are all too keenlyaware.pirst and foremost, the

patent system is just too expensive. Andexpen$ivl'! as it is to obtain patent
~ , .. .. dO ."_', .:"_ .... ",,' ... 0 ,_ ...... '0, ...... ,.0 ... , ,," ..; ... _,' :_"',:' ," _',', "0 i ..,_" ,",

domestically, the expense of obtaining counterpart patents in other countries

furth13tbdrriPouhdsthe shobk. While ()btaihinga. Pa.tent inane's own domestiC:

countryis:somethingwhich mustbeendured, the economic value of obtaining

counterpart patents in other countries is causing many companies to rethink their
'; "',\."'.!','i-',": ':: '0, ':"_,:: _>.> :;,0, ". " ,'.:',' _':,',_', ";': '--'. ":_: _,', ; '. :.' .:":',',: ':: ., .. ::",,'

foreign filing strategy. Many companies are deciding that it is too costly to obtain

foreign ·c()UhtElrpa'rtpa't13hts·arid aretakihga gambl13withthat decision.

After filing for a patent in one's own domestic country, obtaining a

search, and going through prosecution with a Patent Examiner, why should one

have to repeat that same procedure over and over again in order to obtain

foreign patents? From an economic viewpoint, this procedure is wasted

manpower and assets and there is no justification for it. This duplicative

procedure in country after country is repetitive, wasteful and, for the vast majority

of patents, is unnecessary.

Another problem with the current patent systems is the length of

time required to obtain a patent, especially for patents filed in other countries

after the domestic patent filing. In Japan and Europe, it may take many years

before examination is even requested.

A third problem with the patent system is the uncertainty

concerning validity for a patent when it is issued. One cannot really know if a

patent is valid until a court of last resort has had its say. How can one advise

management about a patent, either its own or a patent of another, with all the

uncertainty attached to patents?
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OvervieWirH '~;Ll:,:_,l{;n

;;;;X;i1i1i;;6fbiSllroposal"wilhqe:;d iscusse:diWi.tb r,eJe~en¢eito;Qhl~ ;tbf:ii;tbre!'i;ii3Thi

"trilateral countries", the U.S, JapClh and,EuroPe,·;amdntbeir, Patenkof:ti.c.e,s;at ·t!;lerNJ

USR'ILQ;~the;;JPQi.and tbe;ERQ;i1iJbese,tbree;patemt 'offices;aGCount for about
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The final result is that patents would be obtained in the thrE:lE:l'

trilatera:lcountriesWith>onlyone search and one prosecution. The instances

where Oppositions will be filed is expected to be few.

This "fasttrack" trilateral patent system would exist.side-by-side'

with tne current system. One would not be forced to use it.

Benefits Of The New System

•. TtJe rE:lsultingsa\(ings should be quite substantial, ThE:) overall cost of

obtairing. patent c()ver,age irlttJe thr,Ele trilateral countries should

significantly decrease.

• There would be no foreign prosecution fees for most patents since

Oppositions should bE:lxelative!yrar,E:l,<Fewer, patel1t.Exarniners would

be needed in view .of thedE:lcreased workload,anq that savings.should

bE:l passed on by lowering the ·.fE:les, .

• The timeJorobtaining a patent.shoulddecrease. Patent Examiners

would have more time to examine. applications since they would have

a smaller WOrkload made up ofonly dornestlc.patent-applleatlons,

• Once a patent has. been>obtained, with' orwithout. an Opposition, there

would be more certainty in its coverage since it will have passed

scrutiny. in the three larqest'patent officesinthe world.

• If an Opposition is filE:ld, only one proceeding in one country will. be

necessary.

What Has To Be Changed?

The HIS. will have an OppositionProcedure.

• ' Inventions which can be patented inthe trilateralcoLintries n1ustall be

the same (they are verVClosenoW),

• The Opposition procedures in the trilateral countries must be the

same.
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SovereigntY: Issliec'

i'"',,,,,, ene·irnigfitarguEl"thatitHEl'~'ecisi0ntofraAoteign·~ribliJr:laliishpultlhOt halle

any effect which would result in altering orbre\loking ardomastic patent.

i" i" 'However,isubjectinga domestic ipater)Uoiconsequences.byra foreign

~itritrorrat'iri"7alEoPPosltioniproceealngr(inY'lnlcfFtfje, p~fenfee;,after all,ls

a party and will have his "day in court") could be contractEldi8.Way in

"the: appllcetion.papers.for, a "fast track":foreignp1itenf.

:~

~,.:=

-, WhoiWould:BeExpected To Be In Favor Of This'System

.'Cornpanieswhich'fiIe in other countries '

• Small busin13sses

Ii' Universities

I-I

I
I
I

Who. Would Be Expected To BEi OpposedToThis System'

... ' LawJirrns

• "PafenfOffiC13S

(The loss Otpaf13ntexarrliner j8&satth13USPTO;theJPOandtheiEPO could be

softened somewhat without layoffs using norrnaFattritioh.)

Advantages Of This System Over Other Global Patent Proposals,i

~> Only on13 searctlby 6rlePafent Office is ne~d!3cL' fhel"eisino need for

thte!3 e)(aminersfrorl1 the thte13trilateral patenf()ffibes'foboopetat!36n

rnaking thrMs!3arches:

• P~t~htsWoul<:lb~is'sued s60~erSinbe therewoulcl beno heieclt6 wait

forp~tent~pplicMi()~Sto be filed inilll b<:lunthesiri brclertohave

examiners start on a cooperative search. Some proposals now under

consideration require waiting 18 months for publication before starting

the examination process.

• The best references should surface either during prosecution or an

Opposition. Companies who may know the art better than an

examiner may turn up better references when they are confronted with
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a blocking patent of another. Shifting the burden totl1.errriShoyldtJe

.helpful to the patentee. in ultimately obtaining.anenfprceable patent to

··whichhe is entitled.

......•. . •,. hTheiexpertiseofeach ,trilateral patent offipewould;becontinued in

. examining domestic patents and finding. references in.theirown native

language:

• Unlike some-proposals now under consideration, no one patent office

would be given superiority over another, which is as it should be in my

opinion. I don't.belieYeJhe eJ<a.mil1en,Jl1anY·Ol1egivenpatentQUice

will ever be as proficientin searchingthepriorartin other patent

offices as the examiners in those other patent-offices-are,

• There is no need for an examiner to rely on a "fuIlJaith.andcredit"

search done by an examiner in another patent office (which is a major

stumbling blockin other.propo$als).. Patel1t$inthe. Qtl1ertrilateral

countries will be granted automatically without searching,vvhether or

not the best art was turned up by an Examinerjs irrE'!levCiI'1t..An

Oppositi.on, if onei.snE'!cessary,will ferrE'!t oytthe bestprior arlby

those most knowl.edgeable in that field.

Conclusion

This proposal will enable the ExaminE'!rs in each of the Trilateral Patent

qfficestpc:~mtinue to dOlNha~ theydQbest. In the.rel'!,tively rare instance where

a reference has been missed and the patent affects.someone.else,other

inYE'!ntor$ and companieiSwith an intereiSt.pan"supplement"the Ej{amil1er's
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PATENT TERM RESTORATION FOR

PI::IARMAc:::EliTlc:::ALPROOliqSIN El)ROPE

''THE SUPPLEMENTARY PROTECTION CERTIFICATE"

The pharmaceutical industry, perhaps more than any other

industry, relies for it's very existence upon the legal rrlcmopoly proVidE:ldby the

patent system. In no other industry does it take SQlong and cost so much to

develop a new product and yet, within months ofpatertexpiry, the sales of the

product can be almost entirely lost to generic competition.

Pharmaceutical researCh is al1ighly riskybllSiness. Alrnost all

pharmaceutical research and development is funded by industry with no

guararlteEl ofar1yrElt~rn on investmElnl. Ithas been estimated that out of 5,000

new compounds discovered and investigated, on average only one reaches the

marketplace, 'The8dst 6fdE:l'leI6ping>6ne new suCceS~fl.Jlrnedicinecan today be

as much·asUS·$500 million;

Moreover peveral studies .undertaken durirlg the 1970's and 1980's

showed that with the increasing stringency of clinical studies, which are

necessary to prove that a new pharmaceutical product is safe and effective, it

was taking longer and longer to get approval to market a new product, and the

period of patent term left to recoup the huge investment was becoming shorter

and shorter. Thus while in the 1960's the period of patent protection may have

been on average some 15 years, by the late 1980's the time taken to get

approval could typically take 12 years, leaving just 8 years of effective patent life

remaining. This then was the background that led the pharmaceutical industry to

press for patent term restoration.

The case for restoration was first recognised in the United States

with the introduction of the Waxman-Hatch legislation in 1984. That statute

gives up to 5 years additional patent protection. Japan followed with legislation
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in\1988',fWhiC:h agaitt provides)fbrcan,eXten§ion'6f up'tof5years;,idependingJon;'U3

ttlefextentfof regulatory,delaY!Gii,iJ' """5", ,', 'ie'

Against this backgroundtheiEuropeanGomrl1issiom(EC) twaSt

persdadeattlaliftpharmaceutical research Weire'to surviveil"!,Europe, the
____• • __m __n • _

;:il}q,enc;quraQed"$\!,,

and sirriilarprovisibnsforpatehtterm restoration were required, in,Europe; and ,;

these needed to be 'harmonised,at the community level. ,Thisrationale,wasu ,',", '

clearly expressedinthepreamble totthe,SupplementaryProtection Certificate

(SPG) Regulation;

There-followed a period of negotiation as the Commission sought

to getagreement fromthevarious states that make upthe European Union. The

initial proposal Was for a 16 year effectivepatenttermwitha maximum extension

of 10 years. Thismetwith opposition,principallyfrom Spain; Gr$ece; and

Eventually, France and ,ltaIY,tired of the ,delay,went ahead with .the

introduCtion,oftheirown national provisions. This put further" pressure on the.

EC;whodid not want to see a fragmented approachrand-eventually.in. 1992 the .

Cornmissionrcarne upwithan, agreed common'position and the regulation was'

duly published on 2nd July 1992 and came into effect six months later on 2nd

January 1993.

Althoughthe French and Italian nationallawshavenowbeen

superseded,it lsinterestlng to look at their.provlslons because they did provide

a model for th$ laterEU regulation. In France,the legislation' provided fort?·

years of effective patent life from the date of marketing authorisation; with a .

maximum extensionof7years! AquirkofthislaW was that it was possible to get

more than one patent extension based on later approvalsforthe same product

using different patents. In Italy, an even more generous lawwaspassed,which

provided thatthe extension lasts for a period equal to the period elapsed

betWeen the filing date ofthepatent.andthedate offirst marketingil}ltaly, .

subjectto a maxirnurttexterrsion of 18years..'Both'of'these-national.laws.were
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superseded-by-the-subsequent EUregulation,butofcourse there are a number

of patents that have been extended under the nationaLlegislation of, France and

Italy whichvvill lastwell into th.enextcentury.

Turning back to theEU,SPCregulaticmJorpharmaceuticaLand

veterinary products, the solution adopted was to create a completely newtitle of

intellectual property. TheSPC.takeseffect when the. basic patent expires and

protects only the pharmaceutical or veterinary product for which a marketing ..

authorisation has been-qranted in accordance withtherelevant EC directives.

The certificate must be applied for on a country by Country basis,

within six months from .thedatewhenmarketingauthorisationis obtained in any

particular country, but in each case the-term of the SPC dates from the first

approval in any Community country. (F.ollowing the adoption of-the European

Economic Area (EEA).agreementin July 1994,.the,first authorisation in the

Community now includes authorisation in Norway.dceland and ldechtensteln as.

well as the present EUmemberstates).There are a number.ofconditions - the

productmustbe.protected by a basic patent-that is in force,theremust bea

valid marketing authorisation, the SPCmust be based on the first authorisation

for.the product in thatcountry,andonly,oneSHC iSaliowedforanY particular

product

The duration of the SPC is calculated as being equal to the period

that has.elapsed betwe.en the date On Which.theapplication.for a basic patent

was lodged and the. date of the first authorisation to place.theproductonthe

market in the EU/EEA, reduced-by aperiod.of 5 years, and subject to a

maximumot5years: TheSPC was designed to provide 15 years of exclusivity

most cases will be shorter, particularly lfit.takes more than .10 years to get

approval for.the product

The.transitional provisions that were adopted by the different states

when the regulation came intoeffectvaried considerably. Thus, although the

majority ofstates {France; Ireland, Luxembourg, Netherlands,.Sweden andthe
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UnitedrKingd0n:J}'ial1owed,applicati.ofll>Jjasedol)approY!'jJ~t objgi I'ile,<:l after 1st

From 1st July 1994 those EFTA states. party jo the Europegl'il

Economic Area agreement (Austria, Sweden and Finland) also adopted theSpG

regulation, as did NorwaY,foliowed in;19.95 by Switzerland. Thus,there are now

some 18 European states which currently have-patent extension legislation in

pharmaceuticals in 1992" the.regulationdi.dnot comeintP'effectfor.g furtner;fiye;

years from that date. Thus SPGappl icationshaYeonlybeenposl>il;>lejn, .<3reec:a"

Portugal and Spain from 2nd January 1998. Iceland also madeasimilar

reservation:

1982 while Denmark and Germany;polyaUowed,SPC's .basa,dJon,appn?ygll>"-' -, ... -., .. - - -'.

obtainedafter;Jgr1uaryJ988.;' ....

The main problemswiththe SPG legislationhaye centred ground

the definition of "the product"; determining what.is the firstapproyal for tna,

"product"; and whetherthe basic patent covers the productforwnichtheSPG is

sought. There is a particular problem with some countries in relation to salts and

esters. Most countries grant SPG's that cover all pharmaceutically acceptable

salts; Germany is insisting that the SPG be granted restricted to the specific salt

form approved.

Recent decisions have clarified that a SPG cannot be obtained for

a reformulation of an old compound because it cannot be regarded as a new

product; however, a new formulation might be the subject of an SPG if it is

covered by a separate patent. An earlier approval for a veterinary product

precludes an SPG application for a later human medicinal product. A recent

decision in Sweden has clarified that SPG's filed under Sweden's original SPG

legislation introduced in January 1994 and based on approval in Sweden are

valid; applications filed subsequent to January 1995, however must be based on

the first EUjEEA approval.
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InFebruarY 1997a further Regulation (No. 1610j96) came into

effett,extending the scheme to cover plant protection products. This regulation

also cohtainedprovisions to clarify earlier regulation.

The pharmaceutical industry in Europe has broadlywelcomedthis

leqislationasa positive measure. In the United Kingdom over 400 applications

have been filed (168 of-these for products covered under the transitional

provision of the regulation) and a number of these have now come into effect.

Howeveritmust bel'emembered that for most products the fullS years extension

is not obtained, the average being more like 2 to 3 years. Of the top 10 products

in the United Kihgdom, only four are eligible for SPC'swithperiods varying from

1tOsyears> .

.: Moreover, in countHessuchas Greeca.Portuqal'and Spain, since

product-patents were only introduced in 1992, it will be 2012 before any SPC

protection will take effect on pharmaceutical product patents. Thus it will

continue to be some years before the industryiseesthe full benefitfrom the SPC

legislation in Europe,anditWilicertainlybemany years befpre'the

Commissioh's objective-of having harmontsed.patentexpl ry dates across Europe

is realised.
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In recent years,technological development is tremendous.
As technologies advance, industries and in particular the
information, communications and multimedia industries

increased. their: rieedsfor the standardization of
technologies. On the other hand, standard

setting cannot be, achieved withoutscreening and dealing
with a'9-umber of patents applicable to industrial
standards. Obtaining a license from an individual
patentee tends to compel a licensee. unreasonable and
excessive .'royalty .payments. This would' ,result in
disturbing smooth propagation of industrial standards.
Excessive royalties would likely be shifted to end-users'
prices. A Pi}te'9-t pool is offered for solving that kind of
problem. As a topic for the joint panel discussion at the
General Congress, we would like to discuss a patent pool
asa means of promotingindustrial standard, Discussion
will also cover practical aspects of licensing and legal
issues with respect to the Antimonopoly Act. This paper
is prepared as a basis for discussion at the panel.
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1. Outline Qfa Patent pQQ].

(1) Definition:

A patent pQQI IS defined as "a systemto igraut to thirdpartiesa

package license under tWQ Qr morepatents necessary for certain technical

purposes in the case where these patents are owned by twoQr~Q;~~~rsQ~s;'
("IntellectuaII'rQpert)'Jl.fanagement" YQI.4;8, NQ.3, p.380). Normally, it

takes a form ofarrangementsunder which.two.ormore patentees entrust a

licensing right to a patent administration.rcompany and the patent

administration company-grants a sublicense to.va person desiroue of

obtaining a license' therefrom. The Patent administration company

distributes the revenue which is collected from each sublicensee.

An exampleof such licensing arrangements is illustrated .as. follows:

(2) Effect and Purpose:

Purposes andeffects ofa patent nQQI are. as. follows:

• Spread and promotion.ofa subjecttechnology through integration

of complementary technologies,

• Elimination of complication Qf individual licenses causmg cost

.. Licensee "IV
I

Patent Pool

Patent
Administration

Company

'. ROY~ltY.'_.,_..

ILi censee>"""I I'L...!jc"'e"-ns-'-e-e-"-'.-I'lj

Shar ii1g

~...
Company

Licensee "1 •'--..,,--..,,--..,,-JRoya Ity
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Increases.

to'·)refrainMentofi:lawfstiitil among cdHllicting
patents; ,.:

fE6q>ans'iotrr of.relevanttmarkets'tdue' ':to therforrnationrof ide 1jute

stil:ndards andide.factoistandards,..: ..

f:JSf.' ; .Enhanced cdnvenienceiofconsume'rs'dUe4o: standardized-produets

and-resultant. market·stahifityo

fields .of communicli'tionsandinformation processing, 'aMong others.ciri

connection with the competition of standardization (industrial standards):

Likewise, this issue is emerging in fields of complicated proprietary rights.

(3) Issues:

The. patent system is an industrial policy. It aims to develop an

industry by encouraging inventions through securing monopoly for an

inventor and protection against the free' use' of theinvention.:, .Accordingly,

monopoly under a patent is exempted fromithev.applicationvof the

prohibits acts of monopolization;!; However;

negotiations among two or more parties for patent licensing fall within the

scope-of the Antimonopoly Act. In this respect, guidelines are published

both in Japan arid in the United States. Relations' between the

AntimonopolyAct and the Patent Pool arrangement-are discussed later.

The following actions are subject to limitation:

• Unreasonable restraint of trade (Cartel):

Hindranceof market competition through communication

among competitors to jointly determine, their business
.activities.

• Monopoly/Oligopoly: .. . . .,., ....., " i. '" i" ,'i ' , " . , .. ,1
. Exclusive control of a market, defined as a 50% market
sharejn thelOObllllo.ll yen market or 75% in thacase
where there are two major players.

• Unfair trade practices (Three types):
Unfair means of competition and abuse of predominant
position including ., refusal. of trade;restrictioll to free
competition by restrictingresale prices; 'and tie-in sale.

FRANKUN PiERCE
LAW CENTER UBRARY

CONCORD, N.H.
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2. Patent PQQI and Industrial Standards:

The v.more technologies .advance, the more businesses require

standardized technologies. Such a need is keen in industries involving

informationiprocessing, telecommunicationsvand .. ' multimedia devices.

International standards setting organizations such as ISO, lEO and ITUl

and other standards organizations .continue to work on.jstandardization.

On the other hand, the use of industrial standards often requires

technologies covered by patent rights owned by a plurality of patentees.

Dealing with these patent rights has been a big problem for enhanced use of

industrial standards. Apatent.pool is considered to offer a solution-to these

problems.

Many international standards setting organizations have their own

rules on the handling of patent rights (Patent Policy). Generally, such

ruleshaveprovisions thatpatenteeshavetobe asked eitherofflja.royalty

free Iicense.. (2) royalty-bearing Iicensevon reasonable and non

discriminative conditions.ior (3)nolicense 'available (in thiscase..a patented

technology willnotbeadopted as a standard). However, even.if a patentee

expresses its intent to offer a royalty-bearing license on-reasonable-and

non-discriminativeconditions, a licensee using a certain standard .needs to

enter into separate, individual license agreements with a plurality of

patentees, and the criteria ofthe "reasonable conditions't are not.necessarily

clear.. Each-patentee has rtsown discretion with regard tothe detail.of the

conditions. Even if a royalty for each license is low,it seems likely that the

sum of individual royalties would reveal a high figure.

As' a-rsolution tQ those-problcms.ipatent pQQI -arrangemente offer

effective measures for a streamlined procedure to obtain: a license under

essential patents to be involved in an industrial standard. They offer a

license QIl,clear and nQ~discriIllinatiyecol:lditiQns,th~rebYresulting in

increased benefit .on ,the part Qf licenseesand .more .use of the industrial

I ISO: .International Organization for Standardization
IEC: International Electro-technical Commission
ITU: International Telecommunication Union
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(2) Specific Cases:

The Fair Trade Commission of Japan reviewed the following two

cases-recently.

1) Comments-von the MPEG22 patentpoolll.nder/theptiar

consultation isystem: Forming" a license organization .based on

thepatentpool has justifiable reasons. It would contributetto

the market andth& promotioniof related technologies. The

commission expressed its intent not to issue an oxclusiondrder.

The Department of Justice in the United States also expressed its

view that the arrangement would not raise anti-trustquestions.

Patent and "Know-How Licensing Agreement" (Fair' Trade Commission,

1989)~

'MPEG2: MPEG2 stands for "Motion Picture Experts Group 2" involving
InternationalStandards: .ISO/lEg1S13818 usedforcoding audio-visual
infofmation in a digital compressed format.

- .

It would be likely that restriction of sales prices 'ofa licenseeand
limitationsto research iand development accomplished bya.Iicensee come

under "unfair trade practices". As in the cases Sf generalvlicense

.agreements, these' restriction and limitations have' to be studied in view of

Ir
I
I

;3njrBatentrPQolWld AntimOnOI)olYflActdJ 0)

(ijAppllcability ofAiJ.j;i111011opolYAct :

{I 'eX) iWhethert6!li2enseUits!paterit &fj;8 !reftisef&ilicetl'se) itii~ basically a

!'discf~tion liafl a)~ktentee~d '!H6w~ver;Utli~te" ar~!~itffati&nsi Where doing

'j)t'fsifiessih a"ceftairl'marIf6'HiS'dif'fihilt<Witnli\.lt'a'pat;ent;:llce:l:ise through

patE:!:b.fp061 iarrangemerlts:Tliisis dti~%ithgtii22timU1iit'iaIliOfpatent rights

iiii.!ic{'pat;~Ilj;p86E'i,rUii.deFthese!2ifbll.mst;ll'n2gs;'26mpe'titiobbin" Ii particular

.;,'.•••~ --'fieldLof}tr~deLwo:md--lliils-ll.l}~t-a-nti-allyJ2festia-illelPbyodlOsingfhEi+p-atent pool"

jagains~'compet;itiveiotitsiaersJwftHb\.ltJustillabTErtewJ6nsidiiet8ilclillspl~a~y'."

among lidells6is>asmefubers6ftnepat;en'tpo6L Crt vv6uldbe i likely that

such conduct comes under "private monopolization";"

It would be likely that an agreement to restrain competition between

cross-licensed parties in a patent p66! domes under "unreasonablerestraint .
oftrade".
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2) Advisory Comment to the manufacturers of pinball machines
(June, 1997):

A patent poolby 10 pinball machine manufacturers was accused

of violation of the Antimonopoly Act, because they had a policy to

exclude newcomers from the market and license their pooled

patents to the. members only. .Further, it became an issue that. a

guild of suchmanufacturers had a.concertedapproachtoprevent

cut,rate sales .by the members. The Fair. Trade Commission

issued its advisory comment that they stop such concerted acts of

refusing a license to non-members, in order. to exclude newcomers

from entering into the pinball machine market.

(3). Requirements for Legal Clearance:

Taking the above cases into account, the legality of a patent pool in

viewofthe Antimonopoly Act can be summarized as follows.

.First, a mechanism ofpooling patents seemslegal in general terms for

the following reasons:

1) An effect is foreseeable that subject technologies would become

popular through the integration of complementary .technologies

and through the elimination of possible patent disputes.

2) Both licensors and licensees can enjoy benefits because

complexity in separate individual licensing and resultant costs

are reduced.

The legality of a patent pool requires an analysis of its effect ,to

c..o.mpetition individually and specifically. When .and ifpooled patents are
... ... ,',' " . "" ., ',., .. . . .. .

.indispensable for. doing business in '. a certain . market, .that patent pool

should be organized and operated carefully not to violate the Antimonopoly

Act. Forthatpurpose, the following wouldbe considered as requirements
. . . .. , " . ,',

. for .legality analysis.

tied in).

2) Potential licensees may not be refused a license under the pooled

patents without justifiable reasons.

3) In a case where a licensee owns an essential patent, he/she shall

. not be compelled to have his/her patent pooled and to become a

member of the pool.
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>tIY4}: 'A license is granted:to?idllicensee's on the-sameiconditions.

ROyalty payments-under' it Iicensedopatent.vshouldcnot be large.

.' (They should be lower than.the.amount ofaccumulated royalties.

<'Theyshoufd;notbe so high astocause a barrierotoenter into a

..•.~. market;" Theyshould:Ilotbe in the range to prevent the subject

technologies from being popular.)

. 6) There are no restrictive bindings to competition, such as price

4. Formation and Operation of a Patent Pool

Now, we would like to examirie patent pdolarrahgements from the

sqn~p()intof licensors: '. , . . .. ..
(1) Identification of Essential Patents:

When a patent pool is contemplated, a first issue to address is the

selection and identification of essential patents. As mentioned above, a

selection of essential patents is the primary work to secure the exclusion of

unessentialpatents in the pool thereby to avoid a tie-in concern under The

Ahtilll()!J.opoly Act.

. 1) What is an essential patent?

To Sum up,it means patents which', are unavoidably irivolved

when the relevant '. standard- is' used. It often means patents

which may be indispensable for standard-applied products inview

of technical practicability and costs even if there are alternative

technologies.

2) Patent searches and assessment:

Usually, after the framework of standard and relevant

technologies is determined, searches are conducted through

relevant patents. In these searches, there are some questions as

to who searches for relevantpatents, who, Bays for searches, and

in what scope. and in what .way searches should be conducted.

.' There may bea.decision not.to.conduct searches, All patents are

not registered. There are opened public patents which might be

amended in the future and patent applications before publication

(issue in the United States) which cannot be looked through at the

time of searches: Withregardt() a. manner of searches,

databases are available, and member companies of apatent pool
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may volunteer to disclose. relevant patents and members or

outside experts:niaybe. able to select and identify essential

patents. In actuality, however,assessment by the parties

concerned is not easy because there are conflicts ofinterest among

the parties. In the case of MPEG2, the member companies paid

search costs, and independent patent experts reviewed about

,8,000 patent abstracts and examined about 800 patent

specifications owned by more than a hundred patentees and

assignees. Eventually they pinned down 27 patents. This case

will be a precedent.

3) Handling third parties' patents:

When patent searches are carried out extensively with regard to a

certain standard and when the search reveals indis{lensable

patents owned by non-melllber third parties, it is necessary to

.offer the participation of a patent pool to these patentees.

(2) Contacts for Potential Licensees:

There are two types of arrangements in which potential lic~nsees

inquire about a license under pooled patents. The first one is an

arrangement in which one of the licensors becomes a representative contact

(e.g.; SONY in the CD license from SONY/PHILIPS). The other is an

arrangement in.which a patent administration company functions as a

contact (e.g., MPEG L.A. in the case ofthe MPEG21icense).

to may

also provide a method of allocating royalties and across license

obligation among the parties concerned.

1)·· Agreement among licensors:

This agreement provides that a license under any essential patent

(3) Contract:

For the clarification of arrangements, various agreements need to be

prepared. In the case of establishing a patent ~dI!:linistration company,

four types of agreements may be supposed:

2) Agreement to entrust operation to a patent administration

company:
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This agreement provides details of operation entrusted to a patent

administration company. It may also provide a grant of license

to licensee, collection. and allocation of royalties, a selection of

essential. patents, if the case may be, and patent enforcement

against. a third party, who has refused any .license runder .the

pooled patents.

3) License agreement between licensors and a patent administration

This agreement provides. for a license under. the pooled patents

from a licensor to an patent administration company.

4) Agreement .. between a patent administration company and

licensees:

Thi~ agreEJrn~~t)smad~between'a patent . administration

company and athird party, and isa main vehicle for the patent

pool arrl)lllg~Ill.el1ts.B~sic~lly, cOlltrac~s differ from each other
becausaeachIicenseehas chfferent· n~eds.Nevertheless, so~elr
for fairness, a uniform standard agreement should be prepared for

execution,

(4) ,1\1~th9dof CollectiIlg/AllocatingRoy~lties: , ,.
For. licensor~, .a1l9cation, of collected royalties is the ,point where

interests would. keenly conflict. aIll.0ng the lic~ns?~s. There a~e,sev,eral
suggested ways for allocation. One method is to determine an allocation

ratio based on the number of essential patents regardless of the number of

countries where licensees~~~d ~~s~ntial~~~ents.,kothermethod is to

determine an allocation ratio basedon the number of essential patents per

country. Another method is allocation based on .the number reported by a

licensee for each country. Yet anot,~er met~o~is an addition of values to

the figures obtained in the methods describedabove. Values in this context

l3.re determined by taking. into account whether. the, patents at issue are

basic.

There are a. coypleofitEJrns\Vhich shouldbenotedwithrega~d.to
royalty allocation. Allocation ratios should be reviewed when part .of

pooled patents have expired. .Also, it sh~uld be noted.Jthat~ollected
royalties would be remitted after the reduction of withholding tax when the

royalty-collecting organization resides in a country which is different from
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(5)· .Clearance by the Antimonopoly Act Organizations

Thereisa likelihood that patent pool. arrangements would be

c()nsideredtoembraceantI'competition factors.. -Therefore, it would be

safer to seek a prior clearance from the antimonopoly act enforcement

authority in each country.

Antimonopol~Act, the melllb~rs of the.poo,l have..to.~efendagai~~t
claim.~~ior clearance by an antimonopoly act enforcement orgli~ization
would be in favor of thepatent group members.· .

·.Anydecision of pa'tent invalidity or nOll:infringeDlentW:oulduhav'e

significant effects on the patent pool. If ~ome ofth~essentialIJatellt~aie

the licensor's country.
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• Patent rights subject to legal actioIl

• A plaintiff company

• Sharing of litigation costs

• Selection of attorneys

• Procedures for settlement

5.: Other Issues JnyolviIlgA Patent Pool:

(1) Enforcementagainst a. third party:

Ifa third party uses pooled patents without royalty payment and if no

measures for enf~rcement· are taken~gainstthatparty, that would cause

~~d~ctio~i~ profits which th~. mefm~ersexpectedandcost discrepancies
.betw~enexi!.lting licensees and an Infringing third party:

•••.. Accor<li~~ly,in ordertoavo,idmakhl~aIJat~IlFp601ille~ective while
leaving all infringillg thirdpart~,.thegroup.o,flic~~sorsn.eed ~o enforce their
patents. Ifa third partY does not agree to proposed license terms and

conditions, the licensors will have no choice except for filiIlgk~u.it before the

court. In the formation ofyatellt. po,olar~all~e~ents, the ~~~b.~rsof a

licensors~oup should be prep~red forsllc~s~tu~tion" '.~he!efo~e,<ihey
should agree in advance to the enforce~entp~o~ams.~gainst·~third party
who refuses to take a license. Such programs should specify:



rendered unenforceable, trust to the patent pool arrangement would be

'seriously .. injured, 'Eiisfirtg·' liCenseesfua.y \start'fhirikingoflieavirig the

arrangement. In view ofsuch risk, the question oflitigation is hard for the

licensorsgroup to decide.' The group would-facea dilemma; because (1) it

cannot allow a non-member party to .infringe pooled-patents, and at the

same time (2) if it files alawsuit, itmust win-the lawsuit..

Further, when patent infringementclaims' are brought to a few major

playersirithe market.rit is likely that they would be-inclined to form a

pools would make-members of both poolsrehrctantto enforce' their patents

against each other because they might wish to wait and see strategies ofthe

other side. Having a second pool would be an unexpected result for the

licensor's group of the first patent pool. To avoid such situation, it is very

important that all players in the market, so far as they own important,

relevant patents, should be invited to the membership of the pool in

advance.

(2) Dealing with a third party's patent:

Technology is in rapid progress. It is easily expected that many

patents will be granted as core patents and peripheral patents of the pool.

Searches for and selection of essential patents, however sufficient they

might be, would not enable the pool members to control a consequent grant

of patents to third parties. Therefore, the operation of the patent pool

needs to take a broad view with respect to third parties' patents.

If a licensee holds an essential patent, the licensee should be invited

to join the member of the pool. It would be possible to resolve the problem

by the arrangement that he is paid a reasonable portion of royalty in

proportion to the value of his patent.

To the contrary, it is likely that a person holding essential patents is

not a licensee under pooled patents and is refusing to take a license, With

such essential patents, he may take a hostile attitude against the pool. An

increase of such adversarial third parties enhances the risk of making a

patent pool ineffective. Efforts to cover as many essential patents as

possible by the patent pool are required.
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6. Conclusion:

A patent pooloffersan effective solution both for a licensor and a

licensee in cases where, there are many patentees withrespectto certain
. . .,' ., ' '"

technology and-where that-technology is, not well spread put due to, the

complexity ofpatentrights involved, However, .it.doesnot.always.benefitthe

licensors and licensees rtoPoolth€l,patents wlJ.iclJ.are normally .licensed

.separately and-individually. .:A good example ill the PinballIndustry case

in .Japan. .Ifa patent pool is wrongly operated, it would be regarded .asa

joint refusal by partios.whoare.inpositions to cOIltWI the-market.. "There is

a likelihood that . such refusal.wouldvbe considered, tojviolate the

.AntimonopolyAct.
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(7) Abstract:
A research and developmentconsignmentby a company pursuing more effective
research and development practice, to' another company. who possesses technologies
the company does not, can be seen in the cases such as software outsourcing, or basic
research, .consignments to universities. In this instance, how the consignment
results can be implemented is the key issue for a consignor, as he intends to apply the
consignmentresultsto his products or businesses. This papenfrom the standpoint
of a consignor, •discusses the points to be noted in respect to the terms of a license by
which a consignee grants 'a consignor the use of the results of a research and
development consignment; assuming the results of the research and development
consignment belong to the consignee. More specificallythispaper discusses (1) the
relationship between a consignment fee and a license fee, (2) the scope of rights
licensed to a consignor and (3) problems in the use of the results by consignees.
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1 .. Introduction
(1) The Rising Trend .ofResearch and Development Consignment Practice

In, our country, the number of.rresearch. and. .development and software
development consignment practice is on the increase.

1) The following can be regarded as the causes and background of this increase:
• It has become difficult for a single company to correspond timely within the

company itselfas the development span becomes shorter.
• Outsourcing is.often found more economical and effective ill some cases with

the increasing demands for the cost reduction after the corruption of the
bubble economy.

• Especially, the field of basic research is primarily appropriate as a research
theme to be covered by research institutes like universities.

• Adequate, effective and concentric commitment of research resources is
demanded.

• An individual company can no longer cover all technical fields by itself as the
fragmentation and specialization of the technical fields advance.

Joint research and development is of course one method/form of the research
and development outsourcing, however, this topic has already beendiscussed
from various aspects. Therefore, ·we decided to address the topic of research
and development consignments in this paper.

,2) Lately, the current form of research consignment agreements between
national research institutes and. private. companies are being reviewed, and
also, the Fair.Jlrade Commission published "The Guideline Based on the
Antimonopoly Law Relating to the Abuse of Predominant 'Standingm Inter
Company Service Transactions" (March17,1998), Under this circumstance,
the interest. and needs for research and development consignments in
companies are believed to be growing.

As, a result of the increase in. research and development outsourcing,
consignees' standing has been strengthened and at the same time, their
consciousness for their rights has also grown. Consequently, .therehasbeena
shift in consignees' attitudes that they started desiring to retain the rights of
the results.

In the there to be a that
rights naturally consignors who are to bare

consignment fees, however, there have been troubles..between consignors and
consignees over the belongings of rights. After the recent publication of the
official guideline by Fair Trade Commission, it has become necessary to discuss
the countermeasure in the caseswhere such rights belongtoconsignees,

On the other hand, in research and development consignments between
national research institutes and private companies, the proprietary of all
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results have gone .to' the country.-tofficial. institutes); However, 'partial
assignment of research results to private companies has become accepted lately,

.for-the .purposes .to enforce the research, exchange between, off'icialinstitutes
and private companies, and to establish a "Technology Creating Nation" by
activating research anddevelopment.activities innational institutes.'

Based on the domestic circumstanceexplainedabove, .this paper discusses the
subjecttopic.r''Problems Relating to Research and Development Consignments
and the Use of the Results'? from the, several aspects in the following sections.

(2) Points of This Paper

1) This paper considers cases where the results [patents, copyrights (especially
copyrights of programs)] of research and development consignments belong to
consignees.

2) Irr those cases where the rights belong to consignees, consignors haveto have
the licenses granted by the consignees to be able to use the rights; ,:This paper,
from the standpoint of the consignors, discusses the points the consignors
should pay attention to, with regard to the conditions of license agreements.

3) This paper takes up the following three problems stemmingfromhaving the
rights belong to consignees, as discussion items.

i. The relationship between consignment fees and license fees
ii. The contents of rights licensed to consignors
iii. Problems in the use of the results by consignees
iv. Problems in the use of the results by consignees

4) Since the points consignors shall pay attention to are different by the
pattern/phase of research and development consignments, they are discussed
in the following two patterns separately.

i. Research and development consignments where specific results (things to
be submitted to consignors) can be clearly estimated.

• The consignor has a specific plan for the implementation
(commercialization) of the results.

• i.e. outsourcing of software development
ii. Research and development consignments where specific results cannot be

expected right away.
• The consignor has no specific plan for the implementation

(commercialization) of the results in the near future.
The discussions on the each of above cases will be proceeded based on the trend
of the current regulations, with the reference of sample provisions in research
(development) consignment agreements.
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::2.e .The-RecentTrend in Handling Research and Development Consignment Results

. 2-1:The Guidelinebasedon.Antimonopoly-Lawin Service Consignment Transactions

(1)The Fair .TradeCommission published "The Guideline Based on theAntimonopoly
Law Relating to the Abuse of Predominant Standing in Inter-Company Service
Transactions" on March 17,1998; for those. service consignment transactions,

.. .suchassoftware developmentconsignments where the performance ofobligation
is completed upon-the submission.of results obtained from the services offered by
consignees in such a consignment, results of the consignment are not fixed when
the consignment is made.

(2)In this guideline, "delinquency or delay in' the payment of consideration",
"demanding the' reduction of corisideration","demanding. transactions with
considerably low consideration", "demanding to redo services" and "demanding to
pay participation fee et aL and the purchase of products et aL" and "unilateral .
.handlingofthe rightspertinent.tothe results of services" are considered as the
conducts that fall-into the behaviors. abusing predominant standings, that are
against the Antimonopoly Law.

(3)The table 1 shows the summarized definition of "Unilateral Handling of the
•Rights Pertinent to .theResultsof Services" in the guideline which is directly
related to this paper.
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Table 1: About "Unilateral Handling of the Rights Pertinent to the Results of Services"

2-2 Researches Consigned to National Research Institutes

In consideration of thiscircumstance.Jn 1984, it has become accepted that consignors or
any third parties designated by the consignors to be granted licenses of such 'patents
preferentially for the period of seven years at maximum, and furthermore, "Research
Exchange Encouragement Act" was constituted on May 20; 1986. This act allows the
maximum of 1/2 of a patent resulted from a consigned research to be assigned to a

Conducts Not Against the Law

b. When it is recognized that
the terms has been agreed so
as the above consideration. is
included in the. consignment
fee.

a. Separately paying a
consideration for the
proprietary ofrights pertinent
to the r~sults, or for limiting
the secondary use of the
results

Same conducts as in "L" and "ii.".

Limiting the secondary use of the
results by the consignee with the
same reasons as in "i.".

ConductsAgainstthe Law

• When the terms relevant to the belonging of the rights or terms
relevant to the secondary use and to the services/expenses in
producing the results are considerably unfair so that the consignee
unduly incurs disadvantages, it is subject to the abuse. of
predominant standing or "a discriminative handling in joint

erformances' (General Designation No.5).

• The handling of the rights pertinent .to results shall .be
determined with the consideration of the relatio!,shiP. with the
technologies offered by the eonsig~or, and when it is a patent or
know-how, it shall be determined according to "Handling Criteria
Relating to the Regulations of Unfair : Transactions in
Patent/Know'How License Agreements".

Unilaterally having> the rights
pertinent to results, belong to
consignor with the reason;

• because the results. wer.e
obtained during the course of the
consignment transaction: or

· ],§c@s§ the results .w§re
produced at : the consignor's
expense.

Those patents resulted from research consignments between national universities and
privatecompanies, are handled based on the invention regulations of each university
through the verdict of scientific council, and principally, reverted to the possession of
individual inventors. However, those.. inventions invented from the results of
researches where special national research fund were received, or special national
research facilities were used, have been inherited by the country as national patents.
Where private companies are aware that the results of their consignments might
become national patents, no private companies would be willing to consign researches to
national universities, thus there would be no communications between national
universities and private companies.

Note 2)
When a consignor
offered technologies
and personnel and
jointly··produced the
results

Note 1)
When a consignee
used. the technologies
and personnel offered
by a consignor to
produce the results

iii. Belongings of rights
pertinent to results
convertible to other
applications, and its
secondarv use

ii. Secondary use of
the results

i. Belongings of rights
(copyrights patents
etc.) .pertinent to the
results
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3-1 The Forms of Research and Development Consignments

For example, in a product development consignment such assoftware outsourcing, the
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Wbenaconsigpor is 1\ company, the ultimatepurpose of a research and development
consignment-would vbe to, gain profit by using the results of the research and
development in its own business.. .: Therefore, the largest interest of '.the-company is. in
"what can be obtained asaresult of.theconsigned research",but at the same time, "how
the results can be utilized" would also be an important issue. Especially when the
right belongs to the. consignee, it is necessary to specify beforehand,the following (1) to

license
granted under the right to use the results by the consignee th,~jil~e;;'S(;r.·

(1) Relationship between tile consignment fee and the license fee
(2) The right to be licensed to the consignor
(3) The use of the result by the consignee

The detailaofthese-itemsfrom (1) to (3) are. assumed to vary by the nature of the
consignment results.

.3. Extracting and Considering Problems.in Licensing Terms Agreed by Consignment
Agreements

Qn ,tlle<()thl't hand, "Science andTeqhn0l()gy,Fun<ia,lllentalLaw" was enacted on
November ,15, '1995, as afundamental framework ofthe science and technology in our
country, and it constitutes the backbone of the approachto.be a "Science and Technology
Creating Nation" toward the 21" Century. ," In' addition, the liaison and cooperation
jJetweetith" ,i~dustryand academic. .institutions .~a~8tressed in the "Science 'and
Technology Master Plan,"appr9"ed ill.the cabinetTounc¥ ill July 1996, as one of the
main components of the plan,and various promotional deals were made. Also, the
minister of the Board of.Education.reportedthe prime minister in January 1996, the
Education Reformation program which plots detailed approaches for personnel training
-andvresearch activities with the cooperative efforts by the industry and academic

ihistitu.1;es for promoting the talents to lead the future science and technology and for
encouraging scientific researches to meet the demands in the society.

consignor.

In August 1997, a clause "The measurements for facilitating the patenting processes
and the circulation of research results shall be discussed to enable the smoothtransfer
of research results from national universities to the industry, and any necessary actions
shall be taken by FY1998" was added in the revised Education Reformation program:
It is important, therefore, to build upa ne"" technologyt~ansf~rsystem, connecting
universities and the industry using patensasthe medium, and how various cpnditions
,sh1l11 be provided is,currently being discussed. With the establishment of such systems,. ' ,.

the number of research consigned to research facilities, such as universitiesis expected
to increase in the future .



Sample
Agreement'

'(Software
Development
MOdel
Agreement."
(Japan
Electronic
In411~try:
Development
Association)

"Kyoto
University
Consignment
,Agreement"

Software
outsourcing"

Example of,
Consignment

+ Consignment
of a basic
research to an

"university

+ Consignment for, element technology
development for the implementation in
a product: or for basic research

+ Results are mainly patentaand-know
hows etc.

+ The consignees' purposevis ,to gain,'
license income bylicensingthe results

, to others besides the consignor~' ,
+ Results are specified at the time of I.

consignment agreements. " ,
+ Consigns product development
+ Consignors intend to use the results in

their business such, as selling a result in
the form of products

• Results include patentsand know-hews
also '

+ There also are cases where consignees
sell their development results

• There also are cases where consignors
offer 'their kow-hows. or" information

, besides consignment fee,

Technology
Development
Consignment

Product
Development
Consignment

a
consignment where concrete results cannot be expected right away

2) Product,Development Consignment; the other pattern of research and development
consignment where concrete results (items to be submitted to consignors) are clearly
specified

Therefore, in this paper, the aforementioned (1) to (3) are discussed assuming that there
are

"concrete result", i.e. "software'Uis specified .at the' time of the consignment agreement,
and the purpose ofthe use ofthe results is usually clear, i.e. "sales of the software".
On the contrary, in a basic research consignment, not only thef,'concrete .result'Yis
unspecified, but also it is possible that results cannot be expected at all. Also, the
results.are.not necessarily usedin a product, or it might require a.longer periodof.time
before it can be implemented ina product.

3 An agreement referred for the discussion in the present paper

4Writt~Il based 0Il\ "major.items that.should be:included-in sqft'Y~~_A~yelop.lllent-r=.9ntr~cts"Fhicbis

the. draft of provisions, proposedby-the Information Industry-Section; Industrial-Infrastructure

Cosultation, Ministry of International.Trade and IIldustry,fol!thEl maioritems.that should be

included in the contracts in software development transactions

Table 2: Characteristics ofthe Research and Development Consignment Patterns

The table 2, defines the characteristics of 1) Technology'DevelopmentConsignment
(hereinafter, referred to as "Technology DevelopmentConsignment")and2),Product
Development Consignment '(hereinafter referred to as, "Product Development
Consignment").
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3-2 Extracting and Considering the'Problems in Each Individual Form

(1) The Relationship Between Consignment Fee and License Fee

In acase the intellectual proprietary rights.of results owned by a consignee, a
consignor needs to be licensed by the consignee for the use ofthe result. In addition
to the contents ofthe license, the terms on the license fee are also important.

Ina normal license agreement, a licensee pays a license fee for a. licensed right. On
the other hand,' in the case ofa consignment, a consignor who is a. licensee, already
paid a consignment fee. Therefore; it is important whether or not the consignment
fee includes the license fee for the use ofthe results, in other'words, whether or not

..the licensee has to pay the license fee separately from the consignment fee.

According to the guideline indicated in the table 1, the conduct of having the
intellectual property right pertinent to the result belong to the consignor only with
the reason because the consignor .paid the expense, is a conduct against the Acts.
Therefore, it is necessary that either "A: the license fee is specified separately from
the consignment fee" or "B: negotiation to include the license fee in the consignment
fee has been made".

In the following section, this paper discusses on the most optimal arrangement of the
relationship between consignment fees and license fees in each pattern of the
.TechnologyDevelopmentConsig~mentand, Product Development Consignlllent,
provided that the guideline is also applied to the licensing of consignment results.. ,

Technology DevelopmentConsignment

Unlike Product Development Consignments, in a Technology Development
Consignment, a concrete result is unknownatthe time ofconsignment agreement.
H Bro~ably is diffipliit to estimate an adequate license fee beforehand since it is
.unpredictable whether the result will turnout to be a patent know-how, or
nothing.

From the standpoint of a consignor.a consignor probably is reluctant to pay for a
licens~fee as a part of its consignment feefor the results ",hich may not be
obtained, or even ifobtained, may not be beneficial for the consignor's business.

he cannot usethe results, which may be a patent
or know-how, right away. Therefore, there would be no problem for the consignor
to specify a license fee separately from theconsignment feefor.the license of only
the necessary results after the results are determined.

. In the sample agreement 'of"KyotoUniversity Research Consignment
Agreement", indicated in Table 2, the following arrangement has been made
between the consignor and consignee (the university).
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. Kyoto Uniyersity.Research Consignment Agreement

Article 9.
Consignor shall not use, and shall not be assigned the rights such as industrial
property rights or the like.which are the results of the research consignedandbelong
to Consignee, without the payment ofthe consideration.

Article 12.
Where Consignor or any third parties designated by Consignor attempts to wo:k the I
patents or the like belonging to Consignee, Consignor shall pay a license fee provided
in a separate license agreement.

Article 9 specifies that the consignor "shall not use ... without payment of the
consideration't.and Article 12 specifies that the consignor "shall pay a.license fee
provided in a separate license agreement".

Such provisions are based on the Article 9 of the Finance Law, providing that an
adequate consideration .has to be charged to a .consignor when .granting the
consignor (non-public organization) a license under a national patent (patent
belonging to the university).. That is the reason why the license .fee has to be
paid separately from the consignment fee.

However, 'even the consignor is willing to pay the license .fee separately from the
consignment fee,if the license is not granted from the consignee, the consignor
cannot use the results even tough the consignment costs has.beenborneby the
consignor. When the consignee .is the national institute, the license would be
granted as it is provided in "Three Laws of National Patents Promotion" that
license should be granted without discrimination, .However, when the consignee
is' a. private company, it is necessary to provide "the license for the use, of the

.results shall be granted" at the time of the agreement.

In such situation, a clause stating, "the license shall be granted without the
consideration" is sometimes provided. Itmeans that "the license fee is not going
to.bepaid separately", and also "the consignment fee does not include the license
fee", thus suchagreement.falls into neither of the conditionA nor B indicated in
Table Lguideline. Therefore, it is necessary to amend such clause considering
the guideline.

2) Product Development Consignment

Unlike Technology Development Consignment, in a case of Product Development
Consignment, a consignor usually concludes the consignment agreement with the
presupposition to manufacture and sell the result as a product. Therefore, it is
necessary that the consignment agreement specifies that. the consignor can use
the results, and the consignment fee often include the license fee required for the
sales by the consignor.
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The reasonis,'whenthe'totalamounLof,consideration (consignment fee and
license fee) is not clear beforehand, a consignor would not be able to determine
whether or not to enter into a consignment agreement itself because consignor
cannot make a business planofthe product without estimated of total cost ofsuch
producbncludingthelicenseJee.Also; provided that the license fee for the use
of the consignment results' has been. agreed to ,be paid .separately from' the
consignment fee, when the licensing negotiation failed, the consignor would not
be able to use the results at all while paying the consignment fee. Even if the
grant of the license had been promised, when the license fee wasnot agreed,' or

·when the consignor had no choice but to accept a large amount of the license fee,
there would be a large impact on the product's sales price and on the consignor's
business. Therefore, it is necessary for a consignor to make sure that the license
fee is included in the consignment fee.

According to the guideline, it is necessary that "B: negotiation to include the
license fee in the consignment fee has been made". What is important to note
here is that whether it is necessary to have the amount ofthe license fee specified.

oIt is'difficult to determine how to .condition the license-fee at the stage concluding
a consignment agreement. For .example, when the value of the right, under
which a consignor is granted the license, is dependent on the amount of profit the
right would earn for the consignor, it is difficult to estimate beforehand.

Also, it.is possible that existing technologies the consignee already possesses are
also implemented, In such a case, both the existing technologies and the newly
developed technology have to be implemented in a product" Since it is difficult to

·sum up the license fee of each individual technology in the, reality, the
consideration probably has to be set inclusive of all the necessary rights. What
sort of rights are going-to be obtained for the newly developedisunknown, and as
for the existing technologies, it is difficult to accurately estimate, which rights
possessed by the consignee will be infringed by-the product not yet developed.

As the above, specifying a license fee on, a .contract is practically difficult.
Therefore, where the specific amount of -a license fee is, not required on the
·contract; it is more desirable to provide a clause mentioning as far as, "the license
fee shall be included in the consignmentfee" However, it.is not clear whether or
not the guidelinerequires a specific amount ofa,license fee on a contract.

the Product Development Consignment, provides the ownership of intellectual
properties and license terms in Article 29.

Table 3. Summarizes the article. In this "Model Agreement", the. conditions for
the ownership of software .copyrights and its use, are to be selected from the three
patterns-as shown in Table 3,
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COlllp6nellts . ., of Existing
Programs (routines, modules)

. .+Belong to each owner of rights

EXisting. Copyright

• Belong to each owner of rights
• Consignee shall grant consignor

a right to copy and adapt etc, to
the extent required in order .for
consignor to use the softwiITe,
free of charge. .

• Consignee.shall-grant.consignor
..aright to copy and acl~ptetc, to
the extent J?eqlliredi!1 ~J?der for
consignor to use the software,
free ofcharge:

I. Belong to.each owner of rights
• Consignee shall gl"ant.consignor

a right to copy and adaptetc, to
the extent required in?r~~rforl~d

consignor to use the software,
free of charge.

• 130th .parties may .use .: freely
without the obligation to hold
tll.slll·i,{CdIlfidence.

• Both parties may. use, c~py and
adapt etc. including grant. of
licenses to any third parties
without restriction.

• Both .consignor and consignee
may, .use, copy and •adapt; etc:
including grant of licenses to
a"i tlllr~· p~rtie8 .witllOut
restriction.. However, both are
'obliged to" hold in"confidence
any confidentialvinformation
disclosed by the other party.

• Consignee shall grant consignor
a right to copy and adapt etc, to
the extent required in order for
consignor to use the software,
free of charge.

• Both consignor and consignee
may use, copy and adapt etc.
including grant of licenses to
any third parties without
restriction.

Copyright OfNewly Developed

Jointly
owned

Copyrightof
Newly

Developed
Program

+Consignor>. ,
Transferred

from
Consisnee

Consignee

Components
of Newly

Developed
Program

+Jointlvowned

Table 3: Ownership of Copyrights and Licensing Patterns
in "Software.• Development .Model.Agreement"

Documents
of the Newly
Developed

+

Jointly
owned by the

parties

·Belonging. I Terms for the Use

In the pattern 1 Where<a copyright-belongs-to aconsignee.V'consignee shall grant
consignor a right to copy and adapt etc, to the extent required in order for consignor
to use the software, free of charge". Also, for both existing rights and the rights

attern 3

attern 1

atterri2
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relative to a new invention possessed bya consignee, a license is granted for free to a
consignor to the extent required in order for the consignor byitself to use.

As for the 'provision of a condition "granting for-free"; as mentioned in the prior
section, it is probably necessary to consider in relation with the guideline. Thus,
this "Software Development Model Agreement" may be also required to provide a
Clause to include the license fees for "newly developed and existing rights of
Consignee".

Table 4 summarizes the discussions in 1) and 2).

Table 4: Summary of Consignment Fee and License Fee

License Fee '.. Included ill Consignment Fee 'ExCluded from Consignment Fee
,.

• Itis difficult to includelicellse fee
...

< l.'~cJin()lo~ ill ';eOIl§l~riBientfee, 'since 'it:}s • Liden"" fee shall be paid separately.. '
.. Development hardly estimated whether or not • Grallt oflicense shall be promised.
.Consignment .IPR will be developed or whether • Further discussions are required on

or not the results will be the validity ofthe grant of license for
. applicable to consignor's business.. free of charge

• .

• Include license. fee in consignment
fee.

.If it is neces~ary to specify the • When a license fee is attempted to be
Product amount of a license fee, the paid separately; it .iapossible that

Development calculation of license fee will be the use of results is obstructed.
Consignment required, and there will be

'.' practical problems.
• License fee of a license under any
patens used in the results shall be
included in consiznment fee .' ."',

. . ..
(2) The License to be granted to the Consignor

When' a. consignor consigns development with the presupposition that the consignor
is going to .manufactur~and sell the product,a re,~uired license shall be the one to
coverthe rights to ~anufactu~e, sell a.ndusethTproduct under theIntellectual
property rights such aspatents,kllow,hows andeopyrights relative to the subject
product. When the product is software theprovisionfor the rights licensed to a
consignor by a consignee would be something like, "... shall grant .the right to use,
modify, copy and sell the result (software) and the right to distribute the result to.... , .
any

Looking at Table 3 "SoftwareDevelopmelltM()delA~eemeIlt",tlle extentof the free
use of software by a consignor is practically limited to the consignor'sown use in all
the patterns. In the pattern 3, when the consignee possesses noexisting rights and
there are neither existing nor new patents etc. present, a consignor can grant
licenses to any third parties, however, suchcases.areassumedto be rare..

Therefore, the above is insufficient as the provisions for II. case where aconsignor is
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Company B

Products ofB
+ Patent x

. + Patent b

Sublicense
Prodlids ofA
+ Patent x
+ Patent b

Patent x: belongs to-Company X
Consignee: Company. X

Figure 1

Consignor: Company. A
, , Cross License

Assign on
License

When a patent, resulting from a consignment, belongs to a. consignor, this patent
can also be a subject for cross licenses; but when it belongs to a consignee, the patent
won't be a subject for the consignor's cross licenses. As the number of researchand
development consignments grows, and patents become less likely. to belong to
consignors, cross-licensing will possibly. become increasingly difficult.. In. order for

cross:!icenseas necessary, if may be Important
consignors to obtain sublicenses under the patents that belong to consignees so as to
be able.havethem cross-licensed.

making a consignment agreement for the purposeof selling the software.
Also, securing the right to license third parties is important not only for the sales of
the product but also for a consignor to be able to cross-license under such rights.

This is also true for those patents that consignors already. have concluded cross
license agreements;

For example, in a case where Company. A is .under a cross license agreement-with
Company. B, and the companies can use the other company's patents without
considerations, when A consigns research and development to Company. X, as long
as the consignment is conditioned so as Patent x which is a.result of the
development, to belong to the consignor. A, Patent x will alsobeasubject for the
cross license, thusB also. can use 'Patent x.

However, as in the case indicated by. Fig. 1, when. Patent x belongstoConsigilee X,
and Company. A is granted a license under Patent x, Patent x will not be a subject for
the cross license, Company. B, in order to be able to use the patent, has to be licensed
by. X. Provided that a product of Company. A uses Patent x and Patent b which is a
subject for the cross license, and Company. B attempts to make a similar product, B
has to go through a licensing negotiation with X. If the license is not granted, B
cannot make the similar product. Therefore, in such a case, the cross license may.
be beneficial for A, but not for B, and that results in the lack of balance.



Therefore,it is possible that Company B requests Company A. to obtain a sublicense
of'Patentxwhich now belongs to -Company Xi or-to-have Company X not, to enforce
its-right toCompanyB.

Inany.cases, when a consignor allows to have.theresultbelong toa consignee, and
obtain a license under necessary rights; he may need ,to do thorough study. on the

.relationship with cross licenses..

(3) Problem in the Use of Results by Consignees

In addition to the contents ofright or.Iicense fee issues,havinga consignee itself or
parties other than consignor use the result of a consignment are matters of great
importance for a consignor.

In a case of Technology Development Consignment, a consignee itself is not likely to
use the result in its products. Thus the main motivation of the consignee would

. be, to gain license' fees by licensing the result also to parties other than the
. '0 .consignor,

In, a case of Product Development Consignment, ontheother .hand; it is possible
, .thatta-conaignee itself sella result in the competitive standpoint against the

consignor. If the consignee sold the result oftheconsignment-to competitors of the
consignor with low consideration, the business of the consignor incurs damages or
consignor's investment such as the consignment fee may not be recovered.

Thus, from the .. consignor's standpoint.vprovisions .toIimit the •use. of results by a
consignee or, if allowing the use by the consignee, some kind of measures to secure
the investment recovery are desired.

1) Limiting the Use of Results by Consignees

In a case of Technology Development Consignment, for example, any patents
pertinent to an element technology for making a product, which is one of the
results of a consignment, are desired not ' to haficcnsed-to competitors, not
allowing them to take the lead in commercialization: In order to do so, what
measurements can be considered?

In "Kyoto University Research Consignment Agreement", the following condition
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In Article 73 Paragraph 1 and 3 of-Iapanese.Patent Law, there provided:'

Separately from the provision of the above "Preferential License", there IS a
method to share the proprietary of results once belonged to a consignee.

It is alsonecessary·toprovidesomekihd ofmeasurements toavoid.damages to
the consignor's rights. as it is possible that the. consignee. assigns. the .rights
pertinent to the results to a third party.

license is granted only to. theconsignor and the ·consignor, can' avoid the risk of
having the rights .licensed to competitors fora certain period' of time.lh this
sample. case, other .companiescarinot have the license granted to make products
similar to' that of theconsignee's for 7, years. From the consignor's standpoint,
the provision of such a condition is probably worth considering.

Therefore, it may be one method to provide. a consignment agreement so as to
authorize the rights to a consignee at first, butto allow a consignor to share those
rights such as patents the consignor desires to have after results are out, by
paying consideration separateIyfrom the' consignment feeiaccording the

According the above regulations, in order to be able to grant licenses under jointly
owned rights to' any.thirdparties.vthe consensus between the' co-owners are
required. That means a consignor carr restrict a consignee sharing the rights
with the consignor, since the consignee needs the consent of.the consignor when
granting licenses to any third parties. It also restricts the transfer of the rights
of-the result fromthe.consignee to,any third patties.

Article 73 Paragraph ,3
Ina caseof.a jointly ownedpatent; each 'co-right holder shall not set the .exclusive
license under the patent rights, or-grant non-exclusive licenses to third party without
the consent oftheotherco-right holder,

Article 73 Paragraph 1
Ina case of a jointly owned patent, each co-right holder shall not transfer itsshare,or
set pledge with the objectofitsshare, without the consent ofthe other co-right holder.

Patent Law
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Article 10
Consigneeshallbe, able to preferentially grant licenses under the 'rights authorized to
Consignee to patent the..inventions resultedfrom this research consignment or any
patents obtained based" on the aforementionedvtoonly Consignor or arty third parties
designated by Consignor for the period of 7 years after the fulfillment of-this research
consignment.

Kyoto University Research Consignment Agreement



guideline.

In the case ofProduct Development Consignment, since a consignee itselfpossibly
turns out to be a competitor.of.aconsignor, such as a casewhere the consignee

. starts selling the-results, it is .probably difficult to limit the use oftheresults.by
consignee. However lithe consignment results include know-hews oft'eredtothe
consignee from the consignor, the use of the results may be limited by providing
terms for the consignee's use ofthe know-hows.
According to Article 29 of "Software Development Model Agreement" indicated in
Table 3, a non-exclusive.license is granted to a consignor under the patents.solely

'owned.:by a consignee frsa.ofcharge. However, there is. no provision for the
licensing the consignee under those patents solely owned by the consignor.

. Therefore, where there are patents solely owned by the consignor, unless the
consignee has .the license granted under .such patents, the consignee cannot sell
the results.

This is also true for copyrights. There are noprovisions for the grant of license
under those existing patent rights owned by a consignor in anyof the patterns
from 1 to 3 in Table 3. Therefore, a consignee has to have a.license granted by a
consignor when any existing copyrights owned by the consignor are incorporated
in the results.

As for know-hows, by the provision of Article 30, where the confidential
information.of.aconsignor is.includedin the result, the grant ofalicenseby the
consignor shall be separately required for the use of the information [the use in a
form of disclosure (more specifically, the disclosure of source codes etc. to any
other parties)].

Software Model DeyelqpmentAgreement
Article 30

Consignor and Consignee, without the written consent of the .otherparty, shall not
disclose, or divulge to any third parties during the term of.this agreement and for the

. period of( ) years thereafter, any of the other party's .own technical, sales, or other
business confidential information disclosed by the other party pursuant to this
agreement and the individual agreements.

As shown in "Software ModelDevelopment Agreement", where patent rights of a

incorporated in the software; the secondary use by a consignee can be limited,

However, in the guideline, limiting. the secondary use oftheresultsby a consignee
might be found to be a conduct against the Acts (Table 1. iii.), It is necessary to
make sure that limiting the secondary use by limiting the use of know-hews does
notconflictwith.the guideline.

Also, since it is difficultto determine whether or not the consignor's rights such as
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lI1Corporll.1;e<li.I1the reslll1;s,tb.erennghtbell disagreement
between the consignor and consignee. When the case.allows.va.compromise by
providing a clause limiting the sales to any third parties during a certain period
oftime after the submission of the results toa consignee may be one way, to solve
the problem.

2) Recovery oflnvestment

A consignor intends to gain profit by selling the results as aproducttorecover the
'J.t::.:';;""';,;:tt::;:;;:'~U"L'::';':;;:':';J

costs of development incurred at the, consignee side' are covered byvthe
consignment fee, thus the incomes gained by licensing or by selling of the
consignment 'results ,would be its profit; Here, theconsigrior.onightrhave a
feeling of unfairness since the consignor only gains the recovery where both side
similarly use the rights. Therefore, the consignor might desire to have the
consignee return a part ofthe profit the consignee gain as license incomes etc. to
consignor.

When the consignment results include know-howsoffered by the consignor, it is
possible for the consignor to provide a term to have the, consignee pay
consideration for the use. However, if it falls in the case of limiting the
secondary use (Table 1. iii.), it is an important issue in terms of investment
recovery, how the consignor can claim a consideration for the incomes consignee,
the owner ofthe rights, gained through enforcement of itsrights.

Based on the development ofthis discussion, itis probably necessary to consider
setting the consignment fee lower than thatofthe case where the proprietary of
results goes to a consignor.

4. Conclusion

As discussed heretofore,

(1) Points to Pay Attention to, at the Time ofAgreement

It is greatly important to provide the handling of the use of results beforehand as the
proprietary of the results not necessarily goes to a consignor, but it may be shared, or
may go to a consignee. Iffailed to do so, a consignor may found itself in a position,
where it can't achieve lateral development, the technologies developed through its
consignment with its own expense are licensed to competitors for very low
considerations, or it has to have a license granted by a third party whom the results
were assigned by the consignee in order to use the technology developed by itself. It
is possible the things do not turn out as first intended while bearing the consignment
fee.
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2)In a case of software development consignment, it is difficult to segregate the
considerations pertinent to an assignment or license of intellectual properties,
from the consignment fee which covers direct services consigned. The
relationships of the rights incorporated in a software (result) are. tangled with
existing technologies (especially copyrights), and the relationships among those
rights are unclear and complicated. It is important to pay. attention to .thispoint
in development agreements.

l)Because there still are many restrictions and .obligations on. the .side ofprivate
companies in research consignments with national research institutes, such

.consignments do not seem to be attractive to private companies. We,shall keep
our eyes 'on the future law am:endmentandconstitution.

• In a case of Technology Development Consignment, the license fee shall be
separately paid from the consignment fee.

• In a case of Product Development Consignment, the license fee shall be included
in the, consignment fee,

-10.4-

3) The problem in the, use, oftheresult by the consignee
• In a case of Technology Development Consignment, provide preferential licenses

for patents.
•.Where the results, of a Technical Development Consignment includes a

consignor's.know-hows, limit the use of the know-bows.

2) Thecontentsof.the .right.licensed to the, consignor
• Obtain the rightfor.aconsignor.to.be.able. togrant licenses to any third parties.
• Consider the cross licenses 'with any third parties that a consignor is under the

effect of.

,A.consignor ,should 'go over the .terms .ofagreement keeping in mind-the following
points with.the reference-of the guideline etc..

CCC'i; 1) Relationship between.the consignmentfee, and the.licensefee

(2) Problems'
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Package Licensing

Antitrust and patent misuse concerns typically arise when a licensor requires a; ...
licensee to take a license for a package ofpatents which includes not only the patent(s) of
interest to the licensee, but also one or more patents which' the Iieensee has no-interest in
licensing. This paper particularly addresses these antitrust and misuse concerns based on
segregating the patents in the' portfolio into three. categories relative to.theliceased
product. These categories are defined by: (i) whether the patent is required for the licensed
product (blocking.patent);·.(ii)the licensed product.isdiffieuhtemake without the patent;
or (iii) the patent is optional and need not be used for the product.
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I Introduction

Your company owns a number ofpatents coveringmitelll. Some of'thesepatents

are essential for the item, that is, the item cannot be made, used and sold without-using

each ofthese ''blocking patents". Other patents (" proud patents") cover the item and are

difficult but not impossible to avoid. Yet other patents ("optional patents") could be used

in the item, but they are not needed. You wish to put togethere-licensiagprogram for a

patent portfolio which includes the blocking, proud and optionalpatents and which takes

into account businessconsiderations such as convenience and efficiency aswellas

evolving antitrust and patent misuse concepts in the context ofpackagelicensiJlg.

This paper willaddress how such a package licensing program should be

structured,

II. Mandatory Package Licensing,

In general, a package licensemaybe deemed unlawful ifit amounts to a tying

arrangemem.thatis: ifthelicensihgtcifone:'product~~is.conditicaed.upontbe-acceptance

ofa license ofanother, separate product.' Tying arrangements are generally considered

illegal because (a) a seller with market power in a product requires a buyer to purchase

from him another product which the buyer does not want and (b) they restrict competition

361 U.S. 902 (1959); Duplan Corp. v. Inc., 444 F. Supp.648, 696-97 (D.S.C. 1977),
("Wherethe patent ownerrefuses to grant a licenseunder less thanall of his patents,however, or requires
the licensee to accept a licenseunderunwantedor inapplicable patents in order to obtain the use of desired
patents, the practiceis condemned under the patent laws as mandatoryor coercive package licensing. ...
As a matter of patent law the inclusionof tying provisions in a mandatory package patent license
constitutes a misuseof patentsabsentsomeshowingjustifying the practicesuchas business convenience
or necessity.'').
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with Microsoft.

benefits both.hcenseeandthelicensor.!

Id.3

lacking, that is, when the licensee is free to choose patents and is not forced to accept the

transactionalcosts can be reduced ifan patents are licensed in a single transaetionwhich)

Package licensing generallyraises.no antitrustor.misriseconeems ifcoercion is

2 NiccullougJii iHJ1CiJ:v./VilisJi.vl1)l~ Ind, 343:11:2d3111, 407 clOtheii. i 9(5);6ert.de1zied,383
u.s. 933 (1966) (for package license to be unlawful there must be coercion); Hensley Equipment Co. v.
Esco Corp., 383F;·2d252, 265 (5th Cir;1967}(package license notliI1Iawfu1 where therewas no
indication that licensee wasin any way coerced into unwillingly accepting patents as a condition ofbeing
licensed to practice others); International Manufacturing Co., v. Landon, Inc., 3315 F.2d 723, 729,30 (9th
Cir. 1964), cert. denied, 379 U.S. 988 (1965) ... [arises from] the prospective licensee, in order to accept
licenses under patents thatwere not necessarily needed"); .

guarantee the usefulnessofthe licensed patent.'''''TIiatis,under the Guidelines technical

Commission's 1989 Guidelines-is presumptively lawful "tothe extent necessary to

Similarly, mandatorypackagelicensingofpaients under the Japanese Fait Trade-

case of blocking patents) or onlegitimatebusiness considerations; for example, when

licenses generally arenot unlawfhlwheretheyare basedontechnical.necessity (as in the

ordcrto receive a license for those patents that the licensee desires. However, package

take a licenseundera package ofpatents; some ofwhich the licensee does not Want, in

package.' Mandatory package licensing occurs when a licensor requires the licensee to

4 . JapaneseFairTradeCommission, GUideIfues on the Regulation ofUnfm Business Practices in
Patent andKnow-howLicensingAgreements, pt II,'§1(12}(Feb:15,' 1989), reprinted intrnnslation"ili .
CCHJapan Bus. L. Guide' 48-120 (it is presumptively lawful for patentee "[t]o require thelitensee to .
accept a license of a plural number ofpatents en bloc to the extent necessary to guarantee the usefulness of.
the licensed patent").

in the unwanted product; This is one ofthe issues the UIlited States currently is litigating
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is presumptiyelylawful/'[t]oreqWrethe Iicensee.toaccept'alicense ..

licenseedsbeingrequiredtoaccept onlythe patents that are necessaryto.the.hem.in

considered a single, llistin~ product.By. definition;blocking,patents:disclose ,•. " .

not unlawful. "A package portfolio which contains onlyblocking patents maybe

licensee bythe licensor. Atying arrangement necessarily involves at least two separate

Alicensedpatentmay be regarded asaf'prodJl~"wbich.isbeingsold to the

A ,; Essential Patents

license,allnecessarypatentafromthe licensor rather than to.ficenseessentialpatents and

-108-

"products" 6. There has been a great deal oflitiglltion;andimanyreported cases involving

interdependentParts ofthe sameitem/'7,Jn such cases, courts have recognized that the.

may contain dozens ofpatents or more, they are deemed not to be separate "products"

question; and not those relating to another, separate item. Thus, although the portfolio

know-how'').

this Guideline ofthe Japanese Fair Trade Commission recognizes a liceasee's-desireto

includesonly.includesessential or blocking patents which are.necessaryfor a-single item-is

what constitutes a separate product.', It.is clear, however; that a package license whiCh

• !,gl!17)ati01lalMonu!acturingCp,; 3361'.2c:l at 729 ("mandatory packagelicensingofbl!lcl<ing
pa!eIllS&lqllsnotCXlIlstitutean unlawful tying arrangement ,A,tying arrangementinvolves two separate,
distinctproducts,") .

because a license under allofthe patents is necessary to produce a-certainitem,

,



.'~. A'11 argument also.canbe madethat there call;be.no.coercio~----;another,elemlllltor

the.tyingoffense .,...,.~whenthe portfoliocolltains;only;essentiatpatllllts. ;Theli<;ensee;is~ot;

being compelled totakeUnwantedpatentsSincethere canbe no Unwanted patentsjna-

portfolio whichincludes onlyessential patents.
~ " .. ~,

Because a license Under an essential patent providesaccessto a market involving

the itemcoveredby the. claims in the patent, andbecauseanyone essentialpatent is

sufficient.to prevent. such aC<;ess,it generally is permissibleto chargethe.sameroyalty.rate"

for the use ofone or-more essential.patents.rThe royaltyrate maybeviewedastheprice

ofentryinto the particularitem or market: Jnthisway,if.alic~ee absolutely insiststhat .,

a particular patent is not essential anddemandsa .license without.ir-alicensor may

consider complying With such a request at-the.sameroyalty rate'at which the entire.

portfolio is offered. Thus, the-licensee is free to-license One essential-patent rather than. .:

the.entirepackagebuttheroyahy rate canremainthe same:8

Do Essential Patents In CombinationWith;.
Optional And/Or Proud Patents

Wherethe portfolioofpatents relating to the particularitem includes not onlythe

essential patents,but also optionaland/orproud patents, the questionofwhether a

licensor can offerthem onlyas a packageis closerand is generally dependent on the

prevai{in~ facts and circumstances, A packagelicense ofthis type is generally permissible

as long as the licensing policyreflects SOUnd business judgmentand is not designed to

Reej(}Yt!P.Sh~a t1lIJiJ>rect>, i"c.:". Bzfu,,-kh';':ct>:,388F.2d 761, 764(7tb. Cir. i 968)(Chiligiri{
same royalty rate.as package eventhoughonlyonepatentwas licensed was notunlawfulwherethere,was
noeconomic coercion):
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coerce-the licensee to accept, and payfor, a separate "product'tthatthelicensee does not

want. Depending on thepatents that are included, the portfolio ofpatents may reasonably

be consideredto Constitute partsofa single distinct product and, therefore .would not be

an illegal tie. Even ifa manufacturer might, at considerable cost; be ableto design around

one ofthe patentsinthe portfolio.theregenerellywould be no needto delete such a

patent fromtheportfolloifa.license.under that patent is desired by most; ifnot all;

licensees. On the otherhand, ifwould be far more difficultto justify a package license .'.

thatinoludes "competing patents" that are used for separate and distinct hems; ..

CoiIJpetingpatentswhich:providedistinctmethodstoachievesribstantial1y the same goal

generallycannotbe "forced" upon anunwillinglicensee.

Jt.is.notunreasonableto offer.thelicenseea choice to license eitherapackageof

essential patentsor, for a slightly higher rate, a packageof'essential patents mixed with

optional and/or proud patents. Factors in favor ofpennittingthispricinginchl.de the size

ofthe licensing program, the need for administrative efficiency and the reduction of

transaction costs.

In the context ofa single licensor, factors that would jusillY a package license

which inchl.des more than just essential patents would inchl.de the reduction oftransaction

costs, the fact that the additional royalties above the rate asked for the essential patents

separate hems), that non-essential patents are not being used to extend the life ofthe

license, and that most licensees, as a practical matter, desire a license on the entire

portfolio to avoid later in6ingement issues. While these factors will generally jusillY a
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Automatic RadioMjg. Co. v. Hazeltine Research, Inc., 339 U.S. 827,834 (1950).

Hull v. Brunswick Corp., 704F.2d 1195, 1199 (10th eir. 1983).
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packagelicense; ifthe licenseeso demands; theisafest coursewould be to also offer a

license onsomebut'notallofthenon-essential patents. A claim oftying 'generally can be .

avoided ifthe licensee is presented with a choice for exercising one option over another

that-does not include puni!iveconsequences;

III. Guidelines

1. Where the patent portfolio includes patents relating toa single item; ifis

generally not unlawful.to charge substantially the same royalty.even ifthe licensee.Only.

wants to use some ofthe patents fromthis portfolio (for.example.-theessential.patents-s

but not the optionalones) as long as the royalty is reasonable and is basedonlegitimate.

business considerations; such as,convenience and efficiency. The SUpreme Court has held;

fur example, initsAutomaticiRltdio M:fg;decisi~thatit.ispermissible tohave a single

license for a number ofpatents and a fixed royalty based on a percentage.ofthellcensee's:

sales that does not 'Vary.regardless ofhow many ofthe,patents are used in the licensee's

itemfaslong.asatleast one patent isused),

2. on the .other hand; ifit could be Shownthat the-licensor'srefusal to .>

negotiateindividualiiedrates was merely a Shamthatforced the.licensee to .acceptcat

'significant cost.unwanredpatents for distinct iteiDsin order.forthe licensee to. securethe:

desired patents; the package license willbeunlawful,10



A safe coursegenerallywillbe.to offerthe ficenseeanoption-of'a.licensc.. ..

under essentialpatentsat.aspecifiedroyalty rate. and a combined license underboth

essentialpatents and optionaland/orproud-patents at a.slightly.higher rate.

4. It shouldalso be justifiable to offer a combined package license at a single

rate ifthat is what licensees typically request as a form ofinsurance againstsubsequent

infringement allegations.iLicensors sti1l mustbe vigilant-to. avoid coercion: .

·5.· Yet mother possible optionis to set the desiredroyaltytate based on

licensing-oneor more essential patents and offerto licensees who are payingthe royalty

requiredfor use ofone or more essential patents either(i) a non-assertionwith respectto.

the rest ofthe licensor's portfolioor (ii)a royillty free license with respect to .therest. of.

the portfolio.. This typeofstmcture wouldbe difficult to challenge andwould eliminate

the cost ofindividualized negotiations,

6. Whena licensee demands negotiation and a licensewithrespect.to

individual patents, the safest courseis to not refuse,but to negetiateanindividuallicease.

The total royaltyfor a.customlicense whichinchrdes at least.oneessential patent maybe

very closeto, or evenbe.identical with; the packagerate.. Ahhoughthe courts ate not

unanimous, pricing-a customizedlicensefor. fewerpatents at virtually.thesamerate as a

packagelicense canbe justifiedbecause(i)' thepackage licenserate is set asa fee to'enter'

and (ii) an individual licenseincreases the transaction costs ofthe licensor, the license

must be negotiatedand future potentialinfringement monitored(because the.licensee has
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IV. Conclusion

As long as the licensing options being considered are justifiedby sound business
.•..•,-·_"__ :··4'_."".;"':_,,0,"·_,,.·;c.o,.";.;.,",~,.;;,:,_.,, .. ,.,.__..~_.,_"""i,~<,,;;;c-;,~_,,,,..;,,,,,;.;,",,-:;:i....:J..;._.,.__~_.,",,~~""~,_,~"",,,_, .., ',,'" .._ .•..__.,.

considerations and there is no evidence thatthe licensor-is littemptitigJiliproperly to

electednotto licensetheendreportfoliojand these additionalcostsmay bereflected'in

leverage its power over some patents to force the licenseeto take less desirable licenses,
.. : , ..... , .. ,,:, ',' " "C.':':',-'- ,c- _", "',' '-,,',

the royalty rate for the "custom" license.

the licensing practice oughtto be deemed lawful,
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Along with the increase of the PCT applications allover

the world, the number of international applications in Japan has

substantially increased. Nevertheless, the number of PCT applications

in Japan is insufficient when compared with that of PCT applications

in Europe and America. This article compares the cost between the Paris

route and the PCT route based on answers to questionnaire from Japanese

and U. S. members of PIPA. The questionnaire inquired about the members

general use of PCT applications, reasons for use, and impressions of

the international search and international preliminary examination.

This article also discusses whether there is any difference in the

advantages of PCT applications from the Japanese and U.S. companies'

stand points. Further, we propose in this article measures for

improvements of international applications for the transfer of current

international applications to a global patent system.
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I. Introduction

The. number .vof Lnt.ernat Lcna.L .applications (hereinaft"r .;PCT

applications ) under the patentCoopeL"ation Treaty (hereinaf:terPCT J

has rapidly. incr.easedsince ·1QQO, . and . rec"ntly thenumb"rof· pqr

applications in Japan has also Lnc r eaaed , However, compared with th"

number ofPCTapplications. in EUL"ope and AmeL"ica,.thenumberof .PCT

of the u.s.

In Japan, some .Lnduscr'Les and companLes havealL"eady star:ted

using pCT.applicationspositiyely, . but •. ot.here mere Ly use. internal

priority. for supplementing.th,,·contents.e.. OtheL"wise:theiL".use ofPCT

applications L"emains.undeL" the emergency s Lt.uat.Lons. when . time. is

L"equiL"ed to fill English specifications. 'In Japan, it is.peliey"c:1

that aPCTapplication costs a Loti and that. its pzocedure is complicated.

Thes.eare reasons why. t.here are ..so f"wPCT applications in Japan.

In this article some of the advantages fOL" companies to usePCT

applications aL"e discussed based on the questionnaiL"e L"esults

collected f rom Japan and U.S. members j. as well as some of. the

disadvantagesand,pL"oblems ofth" current; PCT application system.

FUL"theL"mo.L"e .this attic le.als opuzpoaes llleaSUL"es f orrdmpL"oyem"nt:to.lay

a foundation ..for the.: trans it.ionto a global patent system.

ILPCT system

1, Patent.•Cooperation .Treaty

PCT was executed in 1Q70 in washington as a.pa:tenttL"eaty for

the mainpuL"poses.of.L"educing.duplicated .:e.fforts· on t·he part of the

Patent Office of eachcountry.andapplicantsFtherebyto assureea"ieL"

and economic ways of obtaining pL"otection fOL" inventions (see th"

pL"eamble of PCT).

PCT has two main pUL"poses: pL"omoting coopeL"ation in the field

of pL"oceduL"e of patent applications, and coopeL"ation fOL" the

dissemination of technical Lnforma t Lon and the or-qanLaat.Lon of

technical assistance.

The fiL"st pUL"pose has been effectuated by the establishment of

the inteL"national application system (AL"ticle 11 of PCT). A patent
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application which is filed under PCT has the same effect as; that of

an:atiomilapplication or as a bundle of actual nationaTapplications

ineachdesignatedstate,ifspecificreq\lirements are satisfied;

The second purpose has been e:ffectuab"dbythe establishment of the

in1::ernationirFsearchsystem,(Article 15 'ofPCT) and international

preliminary' examination system (Article ,33 ,of PCT) ; Results of the

above search and examinat,ion'wilTbe' helpful to applicants as data for

evaluating applications, and also be helpful to the Patent Offices

because they can reduce duplicated efforts of search and examination

by effectively,using such results . For a state ,where the examination

system is not prepared appropriately, the international'sealC'ch results

will serve as an' effective technical assistance,therebyencouraging

examination stabilizing 'the rights.

with these objectives, ninety-five states actually had access

to the PCT as of March 1;1998 and fifteen states are thinking of

accessing "to the 'PCT.

2. peT application system

For the ,aforementioned purposes, one application, .Ln one

language, filed with one office; that is, one application procedure

can give you the effect of national application procedures,' in each

designated state, including amendment. Furthermore, duplicated

efforts can be reduced if the Patent Office of each desigIlatedstate

uses an international search report or'aninternatiollalpreliminary

examinati6nreport~

There are various patterns of PCT applications , and the, outline

of a flowchart of average 'application. procedures is shown in Figure

L
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to:be:~il~~ within twelve
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3. Present situation ofPCT'applications

concerning the situation of use of PCT application, statistics

"f 1997 bY WIPO aresh"Wn{n iigp.l:es 2 to6. 'I'he,nuriiber of PCT

applications and states, and the rate of demand for international

preliminary examination are shown itt Figures 7t09.

Use ofPCT applications has rapidly increased since 1990. It

see~s because the numb,er ,of member states of PCT increased, which is

helpful to companies filing applications in many states. U. s. company

occupy approximately40 % of PeT applications, and Japanese companies

occupy approximately 9 % thereof.

Demand for international preliminary examination is requested

for 80 % of PCT applications worldwide, but it is made only for 50 %

tnJ"t'"n. Internatibrral.prel.i.)llinary examinatiol1 is not: sUfficient~y

used ih Japan, which' is s.i.milarto use of international applications.

Our questionnaire reveals similar results (Figure 9). Applicants in

the U.S. seem to attach more importance than applicants in Japan to

such advantages as; the evaluation of an .Lnvent-Lon can be, delayed by

a demand for open preliminary examination and the cost can be saved

by the choice of states where applications are filed.

III. Research and consideration of economic advantages of peT

applications

1. As previously considered by various articles, members of working

group, the third committee, PIPA researched and considered economic

advantages of applications through a PCT route compared with

applications through a Paris route. The results thereof, reveal the

following advantages.

<D The most effective economic advantage, which has been po.lrrtedout;

is to recover the cOst official as
"

local attorney's fee, translation fee, typewriting fee,

stopping national phase entry in unnece", ",aJ::"Ycl,esignat,edst"t',s ,(",~e;cte,d

states). Attached data shows a tYJ?icaY pas';' oft:h';'"bove, which

the extent of effectiveness of applicat:ionsthrough a PCT route is

compared with applications through "paris J:"0ute.

® As, fOr, the '" fee, ,for ,transl,ation into each language, applications
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through a Paris route often need attorney's. urgent fee, but applications

through a PCT.route do. not generally need such fee as ·sufficient period

is available for translation;

® In many national offices (JP, EP,US,CN, etc;;·) ,examination fees

in the national phase is; significantly reduced by international search

and!or. international' preliminary. examination by .t.he European ..Patent

@ Only one certif ied copy of priority documents must be submitted in

international phase, therefore, the cost for·obtaining. such documents j.

attorney' sfee, etc ; can be reduced ( if .the first filing state is Japan,

only a request for delivery of priority document must be filed) ..

®. Amendment in international phase (Articles 19 and 34 ).·is effect'ive

for all of the designated' states. Therefore, the cost and soon

(official fee anddomest'ic or local attorney's fee) of amendmenteither

voluntarily or in response to an office action in each state after. an

application is filed through a Paris route can be saved.

® The concept of unity of invention which has been provided fo:tby

PCT<is . accepted by all of. the designated·.offices.LesS· restrictive

unity of invention requirements permit a reduced number of applications

in the. U;S; resulting in the reduction of the cost. for one oz vmo re

divisional applications.

G? In such states where patent maintenance fee arises when a;patent

is issued (US, NLj JP,KR) ,the cost generally. occurs later (however,

as to JPand.KR,the period of request.for. examination is the same,.

therefore,. occurrence..of;thec.ost is' the same as. that of applications

through a Paris route if arequest.forexaminationisfiled just before

the ..deadline) .

2 .•Comparison.and consideration of ;the cost of an international

application through a peT route and a. Paris' route

There can be various forms inPCT applic.ations,· and the .cost;

is compared. bythefol·lowingconditions .

.A·,Caseof atypica'l application·.( specifications in Japanese-45

pages including descriptions', 'claims, .abst:tac.t and' drawings>

corresponding specificationsin.English_S·O.pages, the numbe.r.ofc Le.ims j
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10, the humber> of applications on which a_priorityds,based: -·2,

t·ranslation in national phaae-cf rom English to each'language, request

for international preliminary examination"'yes.), -- where a PCT

application which only. designates. Japan is not filed.

Fees shall .be calculated by a table as of April 1·, 1998, and

exchange r ates shall 'be' ,1. Deutsche mark=70Japanese yen, IU; S.

dollar=130 Japanese yen.

* Case, 'A-Applicationthrough aPCT route or a Paris route which

designates eleven states or. regions (includingJP ,EP; US,>and·others

consisting of two English-speakihgstates and sixnon_English'-speaking

states)

* Case B-Application thrOugh a PCT route or v.a Paris route ..which

designates six states or regions ( including JP ,EP, us and others

consis_ting.ofoneEnglish-speaking state and twonon_English-'speaking

states.)

* Case C-Applicationthrough a PCT route. or a Paris route which

designates' three states. or regions . (J'P, EP, US)

* Case D_Application to Japan . only (application to claim national

priority) ,

Results of the calculation as above are shown in the attached paper.

3. Consideration

Although '13. result is substantially variable depending. on

exchange rate and domestic, and locaLattorney's fees,anapplication

through aPCT route costs more -t.han an application through a·Parisroute

on condition that national phase entry occurs to the same extent of

that of international phase, which was anticipated from the beginning.

However, if there are at least some states where there is no national

Ph.CiSl;ll;lI11;:t;y,th.", cost can be reduced.' :Esp",cial!y,ifi:t

application in Japanese ·f.or whi.ch.rt.here -is .no national' phase entry in

foreign states ,translationfee is not necessary at a.LL; and. the cost

advantage is extremely large. Results of questiOnnaire to U.S.members

show that many of them thinkPCT applications. reduce cos't, Those who

do. not think PCT applications .reduce cost even think that cost can. be

saved by withholding national phase entry. Therefore, recOvery of the
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cost by means of wi,thholding national phase entry in unnecessary

designated states (elected states) seem large fox"both Japan and the

U.'8.

However, even in, the case of national phase entry which happens

to the, .aame extent of that of international phase, taking into

c,onsiderationan economi,c advantage mentioned in' .t.he above ®,,(§li',®

in the present calculation, there seems"tobea greater overall economic

advantage in applications, through a l'CT,routethan applications through

a PariSi .routie.,

Although many Japanese companies know that, there will be .e. cost

advantage if national phase entries are canceLed j.v.t.hey do not, have

internal procedures to decide states where applications are filed

and ,t,ochangestates. Therefore, they cannot get a,cost advantage

because they carry out national phase entry in, alLdesignated/elected

states. Therefore, such companies 'need to change internal

procedure, for deciding foreign applications to gain a sufficient cost

advantage.

Taking into, consideration the fact that there is an invention

whose technical value or statesMhere application should be filed cannot

be correctly decided at the time, of filing an application, PCT

appLiicat.Lcne., whose determination period can be extended up, to thirty

months, .can be ,regarded as, a sufficiently advantageous method if ai cost

advantage is examined, not for .t he sole application but for the whole

of foreign applications.

IV, Research and consideration of practicaLadvantages inPCT

applications

PCT is an international treaty relating to patents, which intends

to promote .pxooedura'l.. cooperation' by unifying filing, procedure, to

dd.s.semi.nat.e.t.echni.ce.L information and to promote technical assistance.

In order to effectuate the above main, purposes', such systems as the

international application system, international search system and

international preliminaryexaminationsy~temhave'been established.

From another point of view, more choice to file foreign
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applications 'is available to applicants; who have to,makeefforts,to

select a ',filing route.

As mentioned below, PCT applications and Paris priority

applications respectively have their own ' characteristics. Mere

increase ofPCT applications does not bring' in any economic or practical

advalltagefor, applicants. If'applicants want to: obtain patent rights

allover the world; they shouldrealize characteristicsand,advant.ages

ofPCT applicat.ions to utilize ,them.

The fOllowing are the results of research and, ocnsLde.ret Lon-as

to procedural and practical advantages of PCT applications on the basis

of answers to the questionnaire distributed to member companies of the

third 'committee'ofPIPA.,

LCriterionof a decision as<to,whether an application is filed

througllaPCT route ora Paris roiJ.te?'

somernember ccmpan.Les have a .f i.zm-poI i.cy, that:·is;lIall f oz'e.i.qn

applications shall be :filedthroughapCT route'" However ,many' other

member companies both in Japan and the U.S. do not have such'strict

internal 'rules. The'fact is that the.person in charge of the said

application selects at his/her 'discretion 'whether the application

Should be filedthroughapCTroute ornot.

The reasons why ,they select aPCT route are <1> applications

should be filed in many states, <2>:theeconomic value of an invention

is unknown, <3> the ,remaining of priority period is short at the time

when foreign applications are decided, etc.

Especially, the reason of <2> as above can be justified: if the

time of actual ,market entry is not yet!decidedi<the invention relates

to leading-edge research and development, or if the patent shouLd-be

"""" ,,,,,,,,, "ocbtained allover the because ::c",c ,,"',

difficult to : euf f i.c i.en t Ly evaLuat;e patentability befor,efiling an

application. That's why an advantage of PCT applications would be large

since the number of designated' states<can"be ,appropriately .r'eduoed

subsequently, after an rappLd.cet Lon is'filed. Inth:is case t.hecper Iod

before national phase entry is, helpful for realizing economic and

t echni.ceL. value 'of the 'applications.
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Not to mention t.he reason of <3>as'abovehas a meaning of. last, '

minute urgency. Especially, ·if. an applic.ationisfiled in. Japane"e,

a foreign. application necessarilyinvo,lves..translation, and there. is

an advantage that the deadline for submitting; translation can be

extended by filing:the'application,through a.PCT route. .Mor13ov13r, there

is another advantage that· .a longer period. fOLtranslationcan, }1l1l.k:e

2. AdDiinistrative advantages and disad"antag13s of PCT appli<:ations.

Overlooking:of the outline of the PGT application system gives

You nothing but a good impression as to patent administration. DoPCT

eppLd.catiLona-brd.nqen administr.ative advantage to member compani.." ill

strict accordance with the. purposes? Or can the current, system be

regarded firmly for pzcmo't.Lnq vus e of PGT.?

2.1. Administrativ.e advantages.

Many member companies both in Japan and the U. S. seem to realize

the advantages withregard.•toa .bund.l,e...of national applipations and

the extension of.thenation.al procedure, As for the first aciv1l.ntage,

iLis vety significant.for Japanese companies·tosepur",a., filing.date.

worldwide. merely by filing. an applipation in Japanes13'

AS.. for the second advantage,it.• is advantageous because Japanese

companLes can secure, - a period ,for eyaluCit:i.l)9::',an invention and

determining patentability by cielaying substantial examination,

withdrawing the application and deleting. designated states, and

extending the period for SUbmitting translation.

2',2·, Administrative disadvantages

The first .disadvantage .Ls in the' consistency withtheexist;ing

internal routine works . Many Japanese member companies,su15fer.

from inconsistency between internal routine works. established· by

conventional application procedure through •. a Paris ..route . and PCT

applicationroutinewQrks. In . such companies, . routine wor.ks. ·for

fQreign applications and patent administration. sys,tems have. been

already made.uponthe basis of applications through a Paris route,
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Moreover ,IllaIlyOf theIlloftendecide whether to~file foreign applications

or'Ilotcustomarilyaft'erthe'expiration of Paris priority period. Under

these'circuIllstances, 'promoting use Of PCT,applications ,', results ,in ~

additional filing routine works.

Establishmeritof two different filiIlgroutine,works ,in one

company and preparation of patent administration system for supporting

the two filing routine works would cost a lot, In addition, the parson

in charge of patent administration would suffer from a complicated

bllsiness practiceto'maintaintwo'fiTingroutes simultaneously.

On the other hand, PCT has an effect like a bundle of national

applications i however, if' it~ eIlters' into, national phase, filing

doeumentiawhi.chmaet; each state' s procedure should be prepared, whi.ch.

is the same as 'theprodeduie of 'a '"paris route, Some even deny

effectiveness of PCT applications by saying that they need to make

efforts to prepare international filing documents. Some also say the

procedure itself of international applications by meansofPCT is

complicated;

"MaIlagement of 'deadlines', is 'difficult since PCThas its own

deadlirie and schedule, 'and adopts a principle of delivery date as well.

JapanesecompaIlies pod.nt.-out; that aPCT application has '. an advantage

but the procedure thereof is complicated. On the other" hand,U.S,

compend.es do not think the complicated procedure is a problem, which

isdiffereIlt from Japanese companies ' view. Such difference in opinion

maybethedause of the disparity in the nuIllberof'PCTapplications

used by'Japan aIldtheU,S.

3. Possible simplification of the procedure of peT applications

The first administrative disadvantage of pCT;applications was

of PCT applications under these circumstances? "This questionwasput

to meIllbercompanies.

MeIllber companies who answer that it is possible to simplify the

procedurecoIllmonly say that it depends on "how to use PCT applications" .

One of the companies answe~red'like t.h.is , "if most of foreign

applications' are filed through a pCTroute, it is possible to,simplify
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Lntierna.L routine>works." ,This shows the fact that t.he icoexf.et.ence of

two different" filing routes in one company is not preferred.

PCT system intends to reduce applicants' duplicated efforts,

but some of member companies stubbornly insist that, "PCT applications

have their unique 'complicated procedure".

If thenumberof>states where national phase entry happens is

phase and national phase are necessary ,which iscmore compLLcat.ed as

compared with a Paris>route and which needs more practical business

efforts.

Some even,point out that the procedure of international,phase

is complicated. Such opinions as ",a form of ,filing, documents is

complicated" ,and "maneqemerrtvof :deadlines and·.clerical.works, such as:

an instruction ' of" 'amendment under .Art Lc Le 19 ofPCT, requ",st" for

translation, request for procedure in each state seem more than those

of a Paris route" clearly express the aboveactual,circums~ances.

4. Practical,' advantages, and disadvantages ofPCT applications

ProceduraL advantages and disadvantages of PCT applications

have been discussed as the above. Practical side of PCT applications

will be reviewed as follows.

Memberccompanies' answers'to a,question about the practical

side of PCT applications anticipate an effect as "a bundle of

national applications" which can cover many states only by

one application.

Also,many of them are in favor of internationaL search and

international,preliminaryexaminatidn. It seems becauae they expect

the' examination qualityof less ,experienced' states ,will be improved

b¥positivelylltilizing .a ,search report and a preliminary examinatiqn

report. Some' Japanese> member companies obtain the international

search report from the European, Patent Office by filing a PCT

application in English.

According to the PCT, there is no limitation as to the number

of claims when 'an application is filed,' and as to the fee pursuant to

a:'forrri::or the numberioficLa.hns, 'Two o.r imoze categories inone',PCT.
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applicationareaccepted,to the extent that unity of d.nverrtLonc.Ls

complied with. Some of member, companies expect to obtain globalpatent

by \lsingthis 'advantageofthePCT.

On the other hand, some Japanese member companies realize a

practical disadvantage, thatis,itis d.i.eadvant.aqeoue over obtaining

patent rights in an ei"ely, stage, but.u., s , companies do not think they

are diSadvantageous at all. However;' it is 'possible to avoid this

disadvantage by entering early ,national phase.

Apart from an effect in the delaying, oLnational examination i

it seems wise to avoid the PCT route if an application relates to an

important technology which'will not be .uaed for .a long time. Thus,

some member companies ,if desirin'g to obtain the patent right promptly

intheu. S" adopt such tactics as eliminating the .u..s, from designated'

states and filing-an application in the u.S • through the Paris route.

5. International search

Most of member companies both in Japan and the U.S. consider

the fact that they Can confirm prior arts before national phase entry

as ·an· advantage of '.internationalsearch. Many companies.' .conduct a

search of prior' art internally before .' filing a foreign application",

nevertheless, the advantage of international search report is

considered to be significant by applicants. However; some say that

the quality of international search is sometimes not satisfactory,

depending on technical fields or the International Searching

Authorities. In addition, it is pointed out that the quality of search.

results sometimes' vary depending- on the International Searching

Authorities. It is also unknown how great effect a :search report will

give to other countries' Patent Offices dependLnq on the International

defines unification of the International Searching Authorities as the

fihaltarget. We would like to expect that objectivity .. oLsearch.is

secured by unifying search data of the Japanese, the U,S .,and European

patent Offices.

In this point, we can appoint the European Patent .Of f i.c e as the

International Searching Authority and the International Preliminary
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6.

6.1.

ExalniningAuthoritiesby'filing,aPCT,applicationinEnglish,since,

the European, Patent ,Office, "is accepted> as credible worldwide, and

applicants can rec'eive' an international search report and an

international preliminary examination report:inEnglish.

Wecan also expect .t.o reduce the numbezof of,fice actionsreceiyed

on each national phase>bycorrecting or:deleting claims pursuant to

thereof, internal employees ' efforts and localattorney 'sfee can be

saved as 'welL An international .search report also serves: as an

important, data to decide whether .toenterinto national phase' or not.

Economic cost advant.aqes can be fu.rther ·.raisedby, strictly selecting

desi:griatedstates.

Many point, outharidling.of unity of invent.ion in ,international'

s.earchas llnclear,even' jt..tbere"are Article 3({4) and-· Artlcle,27. (1 )

of peT; Some dornon iknow what .t.o do because, unity of, invention in

international phase is different' from .that ..of "national phase.

practically. If a requirement of unityi:s strict in national phase,

the possibilityOf global pateritwould,be,smaller .t.o.that extent. In

addition, handling; of .unLt.y .as .toequipment ,.methods ,me,di:a claimsw,it.h

respect to inventions relatingtosoftware"which is ge,tting more and:

more complicated recently, is totally,.unknown.

Meanwhile, in China applicants are obliged to, submi:t an

examination result, of the ,.corrE!sponding foreign applic.ation,. and an

internati:onal search report can be used as the above examination result.

International:'preliminary .examination

Howc:>ften' :international preliminary:examinationis used

As already explained, it is necessary for- an applicant to request.

for- inter-national pr-eliminar-yexaminationifhe/she dee i.res t~dAr-ticle

31, (3) ofPCT); AS,cornpared with thE! U.S. ,:notonlythenulnberof

PCT applications is small but.alsothe number and rate of, rE!quests'for

international preliminary examination of Japanesecompanies.is.,s.mal.1er

than that of the U.S. companies. (figures 2, 4, 5 and 6 of attached

paper)

Figure 8 shows answers of member companies to a quest Lon.esEo
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how' often internatii::mal'prelimiiiary'eJ:Camination' is 'requested; A ,few

Japaneseltiernlyer 'companies answer that'they 'always 'request for an

internationa'l, preliminary examination ,or theybasically,do not 'request

for an interirat'i6ii'al preliminaryexaminati6n. 60% of Japanese

companies answer th'atthey sometimes request for ,preliminary

examd.nat.Lon ; However; manyof U. s';companies answer"that they request

for, 'preliminary' examination for 70 % of applications or" more;

Approximately ,50 %'ofbothJapanesearid'u. S;, companies answer !'no" to

a question' as,towhether there is an internal rule for deciding whet.he.r

international preliminaryiexamination should be requested or not;

However'r-many,of -.u~s 0' coinpanies':which"answer n nou:to:the 'above', quest Lon

have requested for international preliminary examination for 75, %,of

PCT applications ormore,notwithstandingtheirianswers.

, on, the other hand,thereasonwhy,Japzmes,e'companies do or do

not request' the' internationaliprelimiiiary' exem'Lnat.Lon is' almost the

same asthereasori why'u;S.icompaniesdo' 'or do not file it.

The reasOn w'hythey do, demand for the international preliminary

examinat:ion iSiJto':-save"'timeup,c·;to :::rfational phase entry ,_or 'to

obtain' new data' for determination' 'whether they -: should'90 into the

riationalphase. preliminary examination is sometimes requested

because an applicant hopes to 'prolong 'the deadline for submitting

translation.

On the ,other hand, the reason why they 'do not use a request for

the international preliminary 'examination' is because i tisunknown how

effectively the report of the international preliminary examination

has in each designated countries. Conversely, 'handling and effects

of an internationalprel'iminary'examinat'iori report,iin, each state is

desired tObeexpressly,s'tipulated'.

preliminary<examination if they' hope to 'obtain the patent right

promptly. Some of them answer that evaluation of an application can

besUfficiently"performedoiily' by an international search report.

6.2. Advantages and disadvantages of the international preliminary

examination
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k,basic -advantaqe in x:-equesting ~t:or interna.tional preliminary

examination,~is that they,~can obtain a ~preliminaryand, non,.,binding,

opdnLcnvas ~topatentabH~ity in international Phaseandthat~theycan

save time upto~ national phase entry'

As in the ~case of: int~ernatio~nal search, :~few:membex:- c.;ompanies

cons ider internatio:nal:",~pr,el'iminary:".e,xaTtlinat-ion :::systt9m,',.its.elf':-:asc,a

approved by applicants.

Having: said so/the~e are,.s,ome."concerne:;, that is , it.i,s,uncertain

how aresuIt of ~ ~ preliminary exa.mina.tion~affectse~xamination~in~each

state, or it is desirable to clarify the above uncertain c Lrcumetience,

de~termill.ation~~criteriaofa preliminary~ examination report depending

on ~the Int~ernational,preliminary~ExaminingAuthorities.

In ~particular, '" preliminary examination report which i.s~

prepared by the J"apanese Patent~Office~as the International preliminary

Examining . Authori·tymightnot Ioe eaa ilyreferredto b",cause of la.nguage

difference. One~ofmember;companie" says·that~theY never request;

preliminary examination because such' preliminary .:examination -Ls .not;

often used ino.ther"states",',n,ational:,examination. In order./too-increase

the us:eof px:-eliminary' exa.mination~inJ"apanup .t.o the Same~ degree.of

the U.S. o.riovez., it would be"necessar;y>that-Japanese-patent :'Office

dec]'ares the ,international 'pre.Jirni-narY'·examj,nat-;-QD.'in Eoglj-sb ",:

Meanwhile, international preliminary examination can give data

for determiningpatentabi Li.tyLn ades igll.ated ~ sta.~te~where~exanlination

system is not ~prepared.appx:-qpriately.,:whichis an.~~advantag~e. For

example, a patent law of Singapore provides ~that· '~patent shallpe

granted~to a PCTapplica.tionwhich receive~s intex:-national;preliminary

exami.na.t.i.on irrespec,tive. of::':.a"res.u 1t,ofSUC-ll prel:imina:ry,ex.aminat.ion:',~"l

By' such provision, int~ernationalpre:Liminary~ examd.na t Lon ~~ha",loeen~

actively uaedby-nerti.onaI examination. Prepara.tion ofa.protPco:L;ha"

already~been ~ "tartedby .rsuoh states ~ "-S ~ respec:ting an internat,ional

preliminary examination repox:-t to the effect tihat; a ~resu:L,t .of,

international preliminary examina.tion·a.ff"ctsnatipnal exa.mination.

Filing~aPCT.~~pplicat~ion~inEngl+"h ma.Jcesthe EurOpea.n Patent

Office the Internat Lonal Searching. Auth.orities and the International
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preliminary ExaminirtgAuthorities. Once· a favorableinterIlational

preliminary examination report can be obtained, the EuropeaIlPatent

Officebasidally grant a patent prompt.Ly, thereforei'theright>can be

obtained in an early stage. China ·tends t.o respect intetnational

prel:iminary examination prepared by the European Patent Office,

therefore, of·fice.action in China can be reduced •.

7. Conclusion

.Recently theinUlnber' of PCT meInberstates' has·' increased, and

global: patent canibe obtainedworldwidethtough'a PCT'route mor-e and

more easily.

PCT is a treatywhich,intends to unify the procedure, to

disseminate technical d.nfo.rma'tLone.nd' to promote technical as'sistance'i

The mainputposes of thePCTare.sufflciently accepted and approved

by each oompany . as an applicant. Also,filingapCT application

pursuant tocettain tactics bring in certainlnterests, which fact has

been· already demollstrated'by companies' as applicants utilizing PCT

applications positively.

However, it is revealed thatiacompany 'as an applicant which

intends' to start using ; PCT,applicationsifrom now might find some

obstacles or problems, because PCT., applications are cOlnplicated, and

so on. It'.ii, alsorevealed·tllat a .ptoblemexists inpCTapplication

system itself (at least amattetwhich all'applicant thinks as a problem)

Han applicant'llopes'to enjoy tlle·benefit of pCTapplicationsina

true sense. Advantages 'and disadvantages revealed in questionnaire

are described in the' attached· paper.

Inordertoprolnote further use ofPCT applications, applicants

must resolve quite a lot of problems,such"asestablishment of internal

preparation of a system which is convenient to applicants sllould'be

considered, such as siinplHicationOf filing ·form and filing procedure ;

Japanese oompand'es which file an application in Japanese havepr-ob.Iems

relating to' translating works and the time thereof ,handlirigof a search

report and an examination report 'prepared in Japanese.

Cbncentrationof non-PCT meInberstates in Asian area including
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Taiw.an. cannotcbe ignored by companies as applicants which place

d",velopment .and manufacture sectionsincAsian area.

Although there remain several problems, Japanese member

comp9niescof this Committeecanswer that they .intend to increasePCT

applications. further., <while U.S • member companies answer that they

intend to maintain the present status. These answers reflect the

In .. pther .words, .th", current system and, internaL routine works

containcquitea few problems,butadvantagesof PCT applications in

fil,ing. applications Ln manycstates, and the meaning of. international

search ,system and interna.tional preliminary examination.systemhav.e

been accepted and aPProvedby.applicants.

Wewould'like to give an eye to the trend of USe of PCTcapplications

in Japan ..

v. ,Frpml'CT tp global patent system

:Recently there has, been.. much discussion about ··global. patent

system,however, the most.. practical method seems an improved and

extendedPCT.applicatipn system, becauae there will be no. need, .. to

",stablishanew system. »avingsaid so, currently PCT.applicaticin

system is th",closest to ..glob.alpatent .system, bu.t.d.n fact there exiSt

severaLobstacles·to.overcome ..Thus,. oncondition that cevery s.tate

.accesses to PCT,we· would like.. to offer. a proposaL in this article .to

approach global patElnt>.system by taking. into.accountadvantages.·and

dJsadvantagesofint.ernational.search· and, international preliminary

examinationwhich.have.beendiscussed. above.

1. International search

In ~pite.of peT '.s.purpose .toavoid duplicated efforts' of each

state's Patent.Offi"e,. it is not clear how an international search

reporthasbee.n -. used by the..Patent Office of each designated state.

To be honee t , if the search was car'ri.ed out by a search authority in

anot.hez•. state, the ,Patent Office would conduct search again after

national phase entry. One.of.the.reas.on ·of .the. above is that the

contents. of dat;a are varied depending on. search authorities. That's
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why search will be carried out again despite search <wa's <conducted by

the International Searching Authorities. Iniordertos'olve"such

'problem; it:is necessary for 'each the International Searching

'Authorities to be .ab'Le to use the same idata. Suchmovementhasibeen

broughtbyJapan,theu.s.and'Europe iniaccordancewith'theiabove

'demand.

Another problem of internatiorial'search would be that oflangliage

in citations. For 'example/i£there< is':a 'corresponding patent

application of the citation; it win be mentioned in aninternatiorial

:search report. However, i'fthe citationisaJapanese patenti;itioften

does not have any corresponding patent appliicatiori. In slich 'case' a

result of search conducted by 'a search'iauthoritymight 'not<be

.euff icientlyiutilizediri' 'examiriation 'of, a dE!signate'Cii state.

Our proposal is that, if filing language is English;' orita

translation has been submitted before international search, the U.S.

Patent and Trademark Office, the 'JapanesE! patent Office/arid the

:European,patentOffice'should respectively 'prepare a search report

'because', currently .thed r data are most complete'. The International

,aureau' collects,' the three search reportS: and further prepares '''.'riew

international search report . Furthermore:, the International Bli'reau

should prepare an international 'search'r'eport,inEnglishonly tor in

seven open ' languages. If language of the'citation is 'differeIlt'/the

.aearch authority is responsible for preparing necessary translat'iori

upon: request 'of the Patent Office o,f' a 'designated state. According

to this proposal , 'a search reportiwillbemore credible', andieadh

designated state will be able to use sucilsearchrep'ortwithout anxiety'.

2. Demand for international preliminary examination:

exarnd.nat.d.on iSicarried'out preliminarily andwithout'binding force in

international phase. It is necessary to enhance' binding force<of

international preliminary examination in order to improve peT

epp.li.cet Lon system up to' global patE!rit'system. The reason why

international ,preliminary examination is' fu'nyutilizedisthat

the effect of international<preliminary examination: differs or is
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unknown upon entry into national phase, depending on examination

authorities.

It would be difficult to registera'patent in, a designated state

on the basis of a result of examination conducted 'in international

phase. On condition that international search is improved, we would

like to offer a proposal that PCT application system will move to global

The first step is that the decision of international preliminary

examination should be accepted and approved in national phase with

respect to novelty, if accuracy of international search is improved.

The International Preliminary Examining Authorities must secure

unification of decision standard as to novelty, inventive step and

unity.

The second step is that the decision as to inventive step by

international preliminary examination should be used for examination

in national phase, and simultaneously rules should be revised to

the effect that an opportunity of amendment should be given after

international preliminary examination and before national phase entry.

A result of international preliminary examination and amendment should

be reviewed in examination in national phase, and an office action

called a reason of refusal should be issued after supplemental prior

art search, if necessary. Practically only inventive step should be

decided in national phase. If it is realized that the effect of

international preliminary examination clearly affects examination of

elected states, applicants can easily decide as to patentability

before national phase entry. Moreover, if it is more likely that the

right of identical patent can be easily obtained in each state, use

of PCT applications will be further promoted. promotion of an

application to the second state by means of a PCT application and

replacement of the number of applications through a paris Convention

route by the number of PCT applications would automatically lead us

to global patent.

The opinion and proposal with respect to global patent is based

on mere personal opinions of our working group, and there is no trend

like this at all. However, they say unification of data of
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.international search seems .to.be. started toward. realization at ·least

among the Patent Offices of Japan, u.s. and Europe, and in the near

future!, O!1r proposal will not be totally off..the!point, but will be

somethingto·be·realized.
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[Appendix 1]

3rdCOMMIT'l'EE ·PIPA

QUEST lONNA IRES
Concerning Patent Cooperation Treaty

Please identify anarea of 'technology forwhich yourcOmpaIlY files fore'ignpatent

o Other -----OChem.icalD Mechani calo Electrical

1. General Questions

Company Name :-'"- _

* Please leave your company name blank if necessary

Q1-1. How many PCT application does your company file in a year?

a) less than 100

QL 10 - 99 0

£.L more than 100 0

Q1-2. How many countries does your company designate in average?

a) 3 - 4 0

b) 5 - 6 0

c) 7 - 8 0

d) 9 - 11 0

e) more than 11 0 countries

Q1-3. Does your company have specific standard,ttVde6ide·PCTroute··'or·paris'.fdlite?·

,Yes.. 0, . ·No".D'

",,"

Q1-4. Your company uses PCT application as:

a) First application

(Designating the United States and other foreign countries)

b) Second application

(Claiming priority based on US national application)

o

n
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Ql-5. Administr1l<tionfsystem for PCT application

Do you feel any problem to..h.ave bothPCT route an...d Paris route appl ications in.. "'." ", :,. ,':, ; ,','_ ,0.' :;

your IP department ?

( ex. Patent staffs or inventors have to evaluate inventions more than one occasion,

'naJlil\ly12-mqnth, ?O~lllonth,30-monthfrom pl'ioritydate, in-order todecide if such

invention should be filed in foreign country or should go into the nabionalphase

of designated cOuntries.' ~omeb9dY:have to w~tch:these dl\ad line.

[comment:

Ql-6. Does PCT reduce prosecution work (paper work etc.)?

. 0 No .

[comment:

Ql-7. Do you feel economical merit for using PCT ?

o
o

PCT saves cost

PCT increase cost than Paris route

[comment:

[comment:

Yes ........ 0

Ql-8. Do youfeel any problem on drafting claims of PCT appl ication due to the national

requirelllent·of, ,each.,dellignllted·:cOlllltry? ,",.

( such as Unity ofinvention, soft.ware claim, methodclaim,Jepson type claim etc.)
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Ql-9. Are there any merit or'demeritd:rli!natiQnaI::phasll of designated:,c01l1ltries?

QI-IO. Does your company have: a: plllIliJo;int:rease'U$e oJ.~Cl'route?::

o

o

No .

o
o

o

·0Yes. .:.

· Uni ted States

· South East Countries

· China
, Japan

· EPC

[comment:

[comment: .]

2. International Search Report (ISR)

Q2-1, Do you think ISR is useful?

Yes ........ 0 No ........ 0

. If yes, how does your company utilize ISR ?

[comment:

. If no, why not?

[comment:

Q2-2. Which ISR authority does your company select?

a) USPTO ... 0

b) EPO ..·;:0

c) Other ... 0
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° If YOll'check b) or c); a.ni.particularreasOll?'

[comment: ]

Q2-3. PCT delays examination in designated countries for 20 month. Ia.it a merit or

demerit for your company?

Merit [] Demerit .... []

][comment:

Q3-1. How many percent of total .PCTapplicationsdoes ·your company request IPER ?

a) 0 % []

b) -25 % []

c) 25-50 % []

d) 50-75 % []

e) 75-99 % []
f) 100 % []

Q3-2. Does your company have specific standard to decide to request IPER ?

Yes ........ []

[comment:

No ........ []

]

Q3-3. Do you think IPER is useful ?

Yes ........ [] No ........ []

. If Yes, how does your company utilize IPER ?

[comment:

• If No, why not?

[comment:
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Q3-4 Are there any merit or demerit for requesting IPER in the national

phase of elected countries .?

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

.'

. South East Countries

· China

· Japan

• East European Countries

· Uni ted States

[comment for specific country:

o
o
o

o
o

]

1998 , 3'd committee, PIPA
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[Appendix 2]

Figure 2 Number of Intenational Applications
Filed Worldwide
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Figuer 4 Number of International Aprications
Received from Japan

Figuer 6 Number of Demands for International
Preliminary Examination received from Japan

Figuer 5 Number of Demands for International
Preliminary Examination Filed Worldwide
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us; 17
JP; 15
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answers
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Figure 7 Number of PCT applications in a year
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[Appendix 3]

Data oncost advantage

Application through a PCT route

<1> First Application filed Japan->PCT application filed in

English->National phase entry into each state or region

_. , " . - -.. Case A Case B Cas," C....•. . ..
..

The International' searching Authorities and
, ···:E:J?.Q·~·7'· j;:PO . Eg.Q ..•

- the Internat'i(:m=l't-'~-~-~i,i';i~~'~;'~xai:ti;i-Jl'j.ri'g ..... '. . ...

xut.horItIes
• .. ... . •

Transmittal feeJ . 18,000, . 18,000 • 18,000...
Basic fee • 87,500 .

87,5(W· • 87,50~.,
..

Designation f!3es· 139,700 ·76,200 38,100 .
. ·

Search fee . 152 000 152,000 . " . 152,000 •

•
................ .. ......

F:ee for r-equest; for delivery 3,000 3,000 3,000...
df priori~ydocurnents •

'. I'· .'> ....• ,. . ...

' ........... ............. (<10mt:!s~ic e..~tgFneY',:3 f$,'~):, (250,000) (25.0,000) (250,000)

subtotal .
·

400,200 336,700 298;600

> • . .... . . (650,200) (586,700) (548,600) •

At the time of Preliminary examination 210,000 210,000 210,000

demanding for fee

international Handling fee 19,950 19,950 19,950

preliminary European attorney's fee 11,550 11,550 11 ,550 .

examination
(domestic attorney's (12,000)

fee) .

subtotal 241,500 241,500 241,500

(253,500) (253,500) (253,500)

Total 641,700 578,200 540,100

903,500) (840,200) (802,100)

Other costs; Preparation of 350,000 350,000 350,000

specifications in English (translation

fee from Japanese to English, typewriting

fee)

Grand total 991,700 928,200 890,100

(1,253,500) (1,190,200) (1,152,100)
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* At the time of national phase ,entry fcqnverted,to'Japanese yen)

state or reaion Item of cost Case,.A·" Case"B Case C Case,D

JP Translation fee from Japanese 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000
, fd--~n~1:is6'/'- -tvne;~ftfria'-:-i i3'e'-: >', >, ',,"> , ·C:. ' "

Pe.t.errt; >st~~l? fee fo~ 21,000 21,000 .> 21.,°0°, 21'009
national documents

Fee forreques"t'-' fbi; ":. 89,400 89 ;400 . '. >89,400 89,400
· .. -. "'.' .,.... examination . "'.,' .:.

... .... ... .. ....

:

EP Officia-l--fee-and local ..' 474,600 .474,60° , ','. 474,60 °,
attornev's 'fee ° : .'.

: US Official fe'e and local • 266,500 266,500 o .' 0
' ..

: attorneY's fee ,','
•

•
Other 'English Offici'al fe;e and local 328,500 164,300 .... 0 °

, sp~"king- attornl?y's:fee

••

state ,

Other Translation fee, 2,45'3',000 817,000 ° °
n(m:-E;n,g~ish type~rit-in-g fee',': 'Official . .....,........

• spe~,k~I1g fee and local att:_ornE:1Y_~,s

,

•
..

.,>',state : fee . > : .: , '.': .

· (Domestic attorney's fee) (1,650,0 (900,000 f450,0 (150,000:

••
,.. , ': . ,J' ,...•.. .'.. .... ,.

•••
00) . '.': . l>: . ()Ol )

,

Total
,

3',733,000 1',932',800 951;500 ~10",490

•

(5,383,00 (2,832,80 (1,401, (360, 400)
.....•.. ,

0\ 0\ 500\
; , :, . . . . ... .'.
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<2> First Application filed Japan->PCT application filed state in Japanese

;";>Natioiul'lphase ':·':elltry into-each state or ':-regioD

* International phase. ' - . ' .. '.. ". " . .. .
• •

•
Casec-A ....... .Caae B' : Case C

-, the Illternationa:I: Searching<.Authorities JPO ...... JPO ...
JPO

and. ..;' __ ."_M'm,__•. ___ M ••; •• .'
the International ~relim~naryExarninifig

; . .
."

: Authorities ' vc: .<." .

..; At· tha·'time-."of· '-"Tra'n'Sin'i"t'tiif'1'.';"f-ee'-"'-'Y'''()''c;' -~,.,-~,,~~<--, ·'I8'/0'00·" . . 1"8';000·.. •· ra;ooo
fili,ng. an Basic feel , 81,000 .,.,' .'. 8I;000 " . 81,000
international Des'ign'a:tion:fee:.': " .. 1'39,700 .• ', 16,200 .••, '38',IOO" .'
applieation

.' See'z-oh ., fee · 77 ,000' .. .. 77,00.0 .......• 77,000
F~e: forre'gues t"for .'. 3,000'<' '3;000 ...• 3,000 ........
delivery of priority .

. documents .' ."," .. .. ... .. ', , I' ....., .......,
'. ,(ddmestic,,,at.tornev 's,fee,), (250,000) (250;000) (250,000) .

Subtiotia'L
..

"

..... .., < .r. 318,700 255,200 217;100

.'... " ... (568,7.00) (505,200) 1467,100)
At the ',time:,) b'f; ;Pr~lim'itiary~ examination 28,000 28,000 '. 2a,000 :'"

demanding for fee · '.' ..,.,' • .............. '.'

, international Handling fee ; 19,700 19,700 .••.,. 19,700
: preliminary (domestic atto:rney's fee) (12;000)' • (12';000) (12,000)
: examination · ............. ' '.......'

Subtota1_.,. ___ .c.. ,. '. 47,700. '.. ' ·47i7@···.·... '.·. 47,700
" .. ..., .•••. -:«: ......' ..••. (59,700) '(59 ,7doy·,·· "(59,700)<'.'

Total
.

.. 366,400 302,900 .264,800 ..

• .. ...... . "...... '.' '.. , .' '. " ... ;. (62a,400) (564,900) (526,800)"
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42,900

(192,900)

(150,00
o

1 944,700

1,494,70

o
3,376,000

2,476,00
o

5,926,200

(1,650,000)

ceee A -,c.~.s,e",:B .ceee D

21,000 21,000' '21,'000

21,900 2h900 21,900

667;800 667;800 667;800 0

266,500 26.6;500 266,500 0

328,500 164,300 0

2,453,,00 81},000, 0
0

3,926,20 2,126,00 1,144,70 42,,900
0 0 0

350,qOO 35q,00q 350,OgO 0

4,276,20

o
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Fee for~r~uest for'
examination

Official fee and local
attorne . e fee

Official fee and lo~al

attorne 's fee

Offic::ial fee and LccaL
attorne 's fee

Transl~tion fee,
typewriting fee,
official fee and
attorney's fee.

Pa.t.~~t.:,st:.arnp_fe~for

national! documents

or Item ofccost

JP

Other .',90Sts Prepari:!-:ticm: of
specifications in

"EngLi.,~)i . .. '
(tra,ri~'la,tion 'fee'from

Japanese to,English,
tewr,Itin' -:'f'ee

State

re ion

Other
non-English
speaking state

*At the ,time: of national phase Eln.try ,,( conver-ced to, Japane,se yen)

Other' English
e eakin ste'te

EP

Subtotal

us

; 'rct.e L,



* Application through a Paris route

First Application filedJapan~>'Second'Applicatiohfiled in the:second~statesor

regions (converted· -cc Japanese .yen)

State or';r~aiOn Itemdf' ""st··· .' •. • j' Case A .: ..•• easel!' Case:C' ..

;JP',.' ',' Paten't-::stamp fee · 21,000 21,000
",

21,000

Fee for ~equesting for · 111,300 111,390•• '. 111,300 .••

examination ,
· .... "" I .,....

I·
EP" ,,"

Official.', fee.,andloca 1 691,6,00 691';600 691;600, '
"~;;'-a-'1:'t5:t'tfe'9""'j:3""-'fEH~';""f"'",,-'-"j,--~,--, "",-,~, "

us \., .
•• Otf:ic±a1:,feeancl i'lbcal::- .-. 283,400 283,400 283,400

'. •
attorney's fee ,.. ....'

•
,

Other,-Ellg1ish- Official-fee ahct:!ocal
•

328,500 , 164,300 0
•

soeakina ~tate a't tioxnev l e fee", ,

·
Other, Translat~on fee',,:::, '. 2,.453,000,,, 817,000 0
non-English- typewriting fee'{:official ,

'.speak,inq_s.tate, fee"and_loc.al.a,t:t'orn'e:Y;' s' fee

Subtotal ,'.."', > .. .: ..i'·, ' 3,888,8-00 2,088,600 1,107,300

Other' cost , Prei?~ar'ation "of~':.;· "" ",' L:: 350,000 350,000 350,000
•specifications :>iri o:e::riglish •

(translatjon,f~e~from
• •

Japanese: to English;
·

•
tVDewritinq feel' ."

•.. 'Fe'a,'for obtaining ,Jap'8ri"es:e 30,000 . 15,000 6,000 ·
,

' ... I i:DrT-oi:',it"v' certificate:' -.>' :

Local at~orneY's>;f€lefor 200,000 100,000 40,000

.... ... :t,~t~ .. __:(;i, l.i,.119 9f..',:P:t";i"C?~i.:t:Y). ·
; .. ·

certificate

Subtotal 580,000 465,000 396,000

(domestic attorney's fee) (1,650,000) (900,000) (600,000)

Total 4,468,800 2,553,600 1,503,300
16,118,800\ (3,453,600\ (1,953,300)
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peT, route
aiVidet(
by Paris
route (%)

1',503,-3 0
(1,953,3 0)

Paris. .rout.e
(y;>nj

peT route (yen)

D
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B

A

c

D

c

c

D

B

National -phe'l.s:e
entrythrou'gh a
PCT---route"

2. Results

~1>- First.: Applicat.ion filed Japan...»seeena Applicat.i~n- filed

through a PC,!, route,,(in,English} or thrOU9J.1-a.,Pa:r.;Ls. route

B

c

Desig~a~ed states
ari"d/'?;,r'-fe~ion's_:':':, _,'
through a,PCT route
or'application': state
end/or __reg~oI1::>
throu ha Paris 'route



PCT'route
divide'd'
by Paris
route (%)

rout'e

4,468,800
(6,118,800)

2,553,600
(3,453,600)

Paris
fy"'ri)

1,503,300
(1,953,300)

A

D

c

c

B

Na'tioilaT:phas'e r,pC:T 'route (yen)
ent*,y througH
a peT route

c

B

<2> First. Appli,cat.iO:D: J,i-l~d ,JapaIl7~,PCT.,Applic.at.ioD f_ilec:t ',' tin 'Japanes;e) ;o,r t.hrough
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Designated 'states
and/or regid"hs
th:rough',a., PCT'rout'e:or
applicat-,to~,:s'"t~:t~

and/or:",.J;~9',iqn~;,;,. ,,:,':
throuqha Paris route

a"':'Parisrout'e'

*"-'Bi:~b:k~~'s cindi6'~t;~",~ cas~ where nati6ha:['-~a'f'ig~ney is used
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TabLe . Practical advantages anddisadvalltages

[Appendix 4]

Disadvanta elo inion

• Effect in a state
Is 'n'at:- clea'f-

• Credibility of
international
search is not
secured

• .Mall<jgeI!ieni: 0 f
deadline is·
difficult owing to
prinCiple of
deliyery.dab,,·.·

• . Simplification of
a form of documents
and clerica.l works
is necessary.H 'Complicated
because of
coexistence of
management for
Paris, r.Qut~

• patentability can
bejudg~das prior
art is available
'before
examination

• unity atit.he stage
of·· internationa.l
application is

. ai::i::ept;i3d in
national hase
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• ·E~~~ct.asa. bundLe,
of national
applications

• Extension of
national procedure
°Illyapart·of
J:'ri?ritj' • document
is-ne:cess,a-ry

Advanta e

• aesult.of.·pt~iiniiH~ty
examination is
respected in some
states, where a
right can be
obtained in early
stage

• National procedure
can be extended

Item

International
preliminary
examination

Interna:tionaY search

International
application procedure
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Examiners and Patent Attorneys in Asian Countries

1. Introduction

Though many Asian countries are, at present, facing a serious economic crisis, it.is

anticipated that they. will nonetheless develop-into a significant economic zone over

the medium and long term in the future. .The utilization of.intellectual property

rights cannot be ignored in business development in this Asian economic zone. It is

also vital to' truly .understandthe intellectual property rights situation.

Many Asian countries whose future appears prormsmg have improved their

respective intellectual-property legislation; e.g: Patent Law. There is hardly any

difference in the content.as far as their articles. go. Ontheotherhand.nt.has.been

pointed out that the interpretation and implementation of the laws have yet a long

way to go to solve many remaining problems. It is useful to know oxactly.rthe

current situation re the authority who is to execute these laws, e.g. examiner,

patent attorney.. in order to properly understand these problemsconcerriing the

implementationJinterpretation of the.laws. According to this understanding, a study

of theactual situation ·ofexaminers and patent attorneys in East Asian/South East

Asian Countries including China, Korea, and Taiwan was undertaken ·andthe

findingsare given.below.

2. Examiners

1) China

i) Organizational Chart and Examination Departments of the Patent Office

The organizational chart is shown in Fig. 1. The patent invention examination

departments, the utility model examination department, the design examination

department, and the re-examination department (the Board of Appeals) are all under

separate deputy commissioners. The invention (patent) examination departments

in all technical fields come under one deputy commissioner. The Chinese Patent

administered by a separate organization, the Trademark Bureau. Copyrights are

administered by the National Copyright Bureau. Substantive examinations are

conducted only on inventions, not on utility models, nor on designs.

The number of staff in the Patent Office is about 1500 in 1998. The number of

examiners is about 600. The breakdown of approx. 600 staff is: Patent related staff
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of approx.530;(Mechanics$xamination Dept.:60, Chemistry Examination Dept.:.160,

Electricity Examination Dept.: 210) Utility model related staff of50, Design related

staff of 20. The number of patent related examiners includes approx. 100 system

examiners, the balance of 430 conduct substantive examinations.

The number of patent applications was approx. 29,000 in 1996. The rate of filing of

requests-for-the .examination .of patent applications is approx. 70'.8Q.'y., If a similar

rate is.assumed to continue, therewillbe Oyer 20,000 requests for the examinati.on if

The number of patent registrations was approx. 3000 in 1996, Approx. 200.cases

were refused. This means the number of examinations processed was about 3,200,

which is extremely. low: compared with the number to be examined. The increase in

thevnumber of patent. applications was marked. (2.75times,.;and 31.8.% times

compared with .1990; and .1995. .respectively) This trend is anticipated to continue.

There is a serious concern' that. an increase in the backlog of'fhe number; of

applications rcquircd-forcexamination, the delay in examination and soion will

.becomemore .noticeable unless the examination capacityis.improved by increasing

·the.number;of examiners, and by improving the qualityofexaminers, (At present

the. average .examination.process: period .is four years for chemistry. related

applications, and. twoyearsforother applications.)

With regard to examiners, the numberhasbeen increased over the years, 200.per

annum being recruited in recent years. The number is expected to double by the

year 2000. This is designed to strengthen the examination capacity in the future.

ii) Academic career, recruitment methods, education/training of examiners

The examiners are-all-university graduates at least. The Patent Office irecruits

examiners from those who.have passed. the national public serviceexamination, The

examination comprises technical. subjects, and English. Following ;the recruitment,

they.are trainedtogether fora periodof Bmonths, followedby another 6 months ofon

the job. training .under .;senior examiners. Legal knowledge.required :for

examinations is acquired duringthese training periods.

Atthe time of its establishment.rthe ChinesePatentOffice trained the examiners and

improveditheir abilities. under the auspices •of the German PatentOffice,The

trained examiners in turn trainedtheir.juniors, Evennow..examiners are educated

under the auspices of the Patent Offices of other countries including Germany.
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Some 100 examiners per annum are sent overseas for study and traming.Tn addition

'some 10 examiners are studying overseas forlengthy periods. '

2) Korea

i) Organizational Chart and Examination Departments of the Patent Office

The organizational chart is shown in Fig. 2. Thenumberofstaffin the Patent Office

is 521 in March 1998. The Ilumberof design/ttademarkrelatedexaininetsis about

110 '(onerexamination bureau). Patent andutilitymOdelrelatedst!iffonumber IS
approX'.41O (2,4, . examinationbureaus).

-The Ilumber of patent and utility model applications was approx, '140,000 in 1997.

The 'number of applications processedjgrants, and .refusals) was approx: 60,000.

The rate offiliIlgof requests for the examination ofpatentapplicationsis approx: 70

80 %>Therefdre, some 110,000 out of the 1997' 'applications are'; expected to file

'requests for the examination in the future. This number is definitely far greater than

the 60,000 in 1997. lithe increase in patent applications' is to continue, it is essential

to 'increase the examination capacityby 'recruiting mote examiners. Atpresentsome

'500 examiners are to be recruited by the year 2001inordertoinake the examination

process period (patent) approx. 2 years,an.dthenuinbetofexamiIlationsprocessed

per annum per examiner 170. (At present, the time required to carry out the

design/trademark related' examination is 'about' l' year,andthat for a patent is about

2yearsimd6 months.)

ii) Recruitment methods and Employment Conditions for examiners

Many examiners are recruited from those who have passed the national examination

gradefi (examination set for senior executives' of the national publicsorvica.jSome

are recruited fromvthose 'who have passed other public servant examinations

(examination set.formiddle management executives or general public servants),' and

have Patent Office experience' (about,4'years),'and have' passed technical

highly technical fields e.g. semicconductor,bio-technologymaybe recruited from

those who hold a doctorate degree, or from those qualified as patent attorneys by

advertising for ail interview.. This is a special measure to secure personnel able' to

meet the demands of the technical examinations,whichinaybedifficulVfor those who

have passed the public servant examination alone.
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.'

iii) Academic career and experience of examiners

The examiners are all university. graduates at least. Out of all in March 1998, those

with a Master's degree were 110 (21.1%), and those with a doctorate degree were 114

(21.9 %), making them a highly educated professional group.

The majority (88.5 %) of the examiners have work experience of less than 5 years in

March 1998. Some 40 % of the examiners have work experience ofless than 2 years.

years.; Another reason, many'examiners also turn to patent attorneys.

ivjEducation/trainingof examiners

a) The newrecruits.are trained for 3 months in "the development of the fundamental

qualities of anexaminer,the interpretationof 'industrialpropertymghtsIaws; the

fostering the ability to put the .learning into practice.vand examination methods."

(One month out of 3 is spent in the International Patent Institute training camp.)'

In addition, it newly trained. examiner conducts examinations under the' supervision

ofa senior examiner, . He. cannot· authorize his examination result under his own

name.

b) Examiners who have gained approx. 3 years' of experience at the Patent Office

attend approx. one week of a training course in order to improve.rexamination

efficiencyand fairness. Examiners -who. have. gained approx. ·5' years': experience

attend-approx. 4 weeks: of'-a-training-coursa-tz weeks out of 4is spent at the

International.Patent Institute.) in order to gain a comprehensive understanding of

industrial:property rights-in general.

c) Some 30 examiners per annum are dispatched overseas to study intellectual

property rights systems and international trends. Furthermore, overseas specialists

are invited to train examiners each year.

d) There is an external consultant system usinguniversity. professors and engineers

in order to improve examination efficiency and quality,

v) Study of Korean examiners'

Korean examiners are highly educated. The recruitment standards are fairly strict.

There is a good provision of studyltrainingschemes including overseas programs.

However, it is .still not clear as to.how effective OJT is conducted by senior examiners.

In.comparison.to Japan; examiners with a limited years of working experience; arid

the .training period .for new recruits is shorter than thatin Japan: .(3 years for an
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assistant examiner in -Iapan.) These problems are assumed to stem from an increase

in the number of applications requiring to be processed in recent years. Once the

increase is stabilized, the quality ofexaminers is expected to improve.

3) Taiwan

i) Organizational Chart and Examination Departments of the National Bureau of

Standards/Patent Office)

Patent/trademark examination and registration' services in Taiwan are

administered by the National bureauofstandards, one bureau under the Economic

Division (equivalent of the Ministry of International Trade & Industry in Japan) of

the Executive Council (Cabinet). The Patent Office and: the Trademark Office (The

office .is equivalent to a. department: in . the :Japanese .govsrnment-ministry.) lire

charged to administer patent and trademark examination and registration services

respectively.They are closely related, The organizational chart ofthe Patent Office

is shown in Fig. 3.

Patent examiners are ..divided into two .groups.i.namely Patent Office internal

examiners and external examiners of researchers. who belong to other ministries,

national universities, and research institutes.

ii) External examiners

The number of external examiners.isapprox. 700 at present. Thereare.some·50,000

patent applications .periannum, and almost.iall are first- examined by external

examiners. (The number ofcases. processed per examiner is 70 ' 80;. Since external

examiners are not full time examiners, the number of applications requiring: to be

processed seems fairly high.)

[Recruitment]

'I'haDirector of the National bureau of standardsrequests.recommendations·for

suitable candidates from national universities or research institutes. Reexamines

the abilities of those who are recommended, and authorizes them as examiners.

like are often authorized as external examiners.

[Training/seminarof external examiners]

Authorized external examiners areindividually given a one day.orientation on points

ofexamination based on Patent Law, and its procedures. Mter this initial training,

a training program of approx.one day a year for external examiners continues.
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(comprising discussion on examination work, and discussion on examinationdrafts in

various fields.) The leaders of the seminars are veteran examiners of the Patent

Office.

[Examination .by external examiners]

An external examiner will record his comment in the examiner's report for a case

sent to him, and will return the report by a designated date. This report is checked by

an internal examiner. If there is any problem, the case is sent back to the external

certificate or other notice based on the report is issued.

iii) Internal examiners

According to the. National bureau of standards annualbulletin issued in Jtme.1998,.

the staff of. the' National bureau of standards is divided into, two groups, .namely

organized employees who are qualifiedpublic servants, and employees contracted to

the .National bureau of standards. The. number of organized employees is 266,and

54 of them are patent examiners. The number.ofcontracted employees is279,artd

200 of them are patent examiners. (Most of them are trademark examiners.) This

means. 80 % ofpatent examiners are-contracted employeeswho have not qualified as

public servants. In recent years; the' number .ofpatent-applications in Taiwan is

increasing. dramatically as in other Asian countries, reaching over 50,000 in 1997.Jn

addition, Taiwan. has not adopted a system .of requests for the examination. •This

means that all applications are subject to examination. Considering the number of

applications, the burden of processing for each examiner must be fairly heavy. This

is one of the reasons why Taiwanihasadoptedanexternalexaminersystem unique to

Taiwan.

[Recruitment]

The National bureau of standards invites applications from those. who have. passed

the National-Public Servant examination, those who havebeentaachingas.a lecturer

or in a higher positionin a university for more than 2,years,those· who.have .heen

working in a researchJaboratory/instituteformore than 5 years, andthose.who have

been engaged in a patent work in a government office for..more .thanB years. ·The

recruitment date is irregular. Applications are often invited as a vacancy arises.

The Academic careerrequired for application is set at a.Master's-level.but. some are

recruitedwithonly a bachelor'sdegree.
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[Training/seminar of internal examiners] '.

The new recruits are trained for 1-3months or SO at the Economic Division training

centre. The leaders of the seminars are veteran examiners, university professors, or

judges of the courts. Training courses comprise patentlaw,examinationstandards,

methods,' procedures,' etc.

Once they have completed the initial training,the beginner examiners are placed

under the guidance ofveteranexaminers to conductthe examination ofapplications.

Beginner examiners with examination experience of more than 4 years are eligible

for a promotion examination to become senior examiners. Those who have passed the

examination receive a further' 3 week training, then . examine applications

independently,. or can take beginner examiners. The 3 week training program

includes Foreign patent systems; Interbationalveonventions,. infringement

examination.vadministrative. law, decision cases,civillitigation law, criminal

litigation law, administrative Iitigation.law.

In addition; Internal examiners are provided with a 3 '5 dayiseminarbyforeign

guests (intellectual property experts 'in .the US/Japanese' Patent Officer-or major

corporations) on an irregular basis 'each year. Some examineraare. dispatched to

attend atraining course for examinersheldby foreign-Patent Offices' (US; Japan,

etc.): .

iv) Study of examiners in Taiwan; and their future direction -; '

This external examiner system is unique to Taiwan. Professors of national

universities and researchers of national research centers are not necessarily legal

experts, although they are technically competent. Recruiting standards with which

the Bureau of-Standards, recruits' externalexamiIlers are still 'not clear. In

comparison .to internal examiners' andexaminers. inothercountries, seminars, and

may be insufficient. From aforeigners'vpoint ofview..Iongerperiod of seminar and

training for externalexaminers are desirable,

As for internal examiners; the seminar program: appears to have a good solid content.

The examiners are required to have more than' four years' experience before they can

examine independently. This appears to contribute to ensuring a high quality of
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examination: However, the majority of the internal examiners are non-public

servant contracted employees, .and this is also unique to Taiwan. The recruiting

standards are still not clear; From a-foreigners' point ofview.van-increase of public

servant examiners with clearer recruiting standards are desirable.

At present, discussion is underway concerning the new legislation on patent

examiner appointment which requires public servant qualifications. As the details

of the draft legislation' are not known, it is difficult to give a report/comment. To

countries will ensure the quality of examiners, and contribute to the development of

industry-in Taiwan.

4). Other Asian countries.

The organizational chart of the Indonesian Patent Office is shown in Fig. 4. The

number Of patent examiners is approx.70 in August 1996; The number of patent

applications is 1924 between January - May 1996, so that the number for the year

would be approx. 4500. The number of patent applications in respect of which

requestsforexamination were made,by 1995, was approx. 4600, but the number of

patentapplications in respect of which examinations were completed was 672.

(Source: "Hatsumei," October 1996, Asian intellectual property news, Yoshie

Yamamoto)

The organizational chart of the Thai Patent Office is shown in Fig. 5. The number of

patent examiners was approx:25in August 1996. The number, ofpatent applications

was 4600 in 1996. The number of registrations in the same year was approx. 9(j0.

The organizational chart of the Malaysian, Patent Office is shown in Fig. 6. ' The

numberof.patontoxaminers wasapprox. 5600 in 1996-, The number6f registrations

in the sameyearwasiapprox.1800,while the number ofexaminers in 1996 was as few

as 12. From the fact that Malaysia does not have the system of request for

examination, .and i, that all patent applications 'are subjected '.to .examinatiou.. the

numberofexaminersseeIll.sto' be very .low .comparod with the number of patent

applications, and an increase ofexaminers is desirable.

Foreign Patent Offices including Japan send their staff to the Patent Offices in
Indonesia and Thailand to educate examiners. Many examiners are also sent

overseas for study. However, 'it, has ibeen' pointed, out -that there' are still, marly
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'problems,' For instance,the.backlog of applications to be examinedis anissuemany

countries share. IUs also pointed out that examinations are not carried out by the

examiners themselvesin.these countries, that is.-examinations in-these countries

often rely on the examination results of the foreign counterpart application, and. the

Patent Offices of these countries often commission examinations to foreign Patent

Offices, .

As reasons for these problems, following are often mentioned: 1) .the patent

examination system has not been established for longinMalaysia.vlndonesia, etc.

(1986 inMalaysia, 1991 in Indonesia) 2) The number ofexaminersis insufficient as

mentioned above. 3) The terms of conditions of employment for examiners are. not

satisfactory, making many experienced examiners leave for the private sector. (About

a half of the examiners in Indonesia have the experience of less than Lyear, . Points

2) and 3) may be solved by an increase of examiners and an improvement of the terms

of conditions of employment for examiners. However, more than 90 %. of patent

applications in. these countries are applied by foreigners. This fact may discourage

the' government to feel obliged to persuade the fieldofpat.ent administration.more

adamantly.

In the case of Singapore, all subst.antive examinations are cont.racted out to foreign

countries, e.g. Australia, and so there is no examiner who can conductsubstantive

examinations.

3 Patent attorney

1) China

i) Academic career of patent at.torneys and their number

The person who satisfies the following conditions can act as an attorney who can

carry out. patentrelated work including patent applications:

1) Those who have studied science or engineering at .universities,or .equivalent, and

who are competent in English. 2) Thosewho have more than 2.year's work experience,

and.3)Those who have passed the patent attorney examination,

not. eligible .to become-a patent attorney. (Attorneys .for patent applications and

attorneys for trademark applications require different qualifications.jThenumber of

patent. at.torneys is approx. 4000, and t.he number of patent firms is approx. 500 in

May 1998.

The patent. attorney examination is held biannually in major cit.ies where .many
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applicants live, .e.g, Beijing, Shanghai. Some 1000 applicants sitfor the examination

eachtime. . The pass-rate is approL20, !)fo. The-examination is carried out.onthe

technical subjects such as electricity.mechanics, chemistry, and intellectual property

law including patent law.

ii) Patent agency

When a foreigner who does not have a habitual office or residence in China applies

for a:patent,he must entrust .the.patent applicationprocedure toa patentagency

Patent Law Article 19) At.present.there are nine patent agencies..

The patentagencies .. are.qualifiedbased.onthe conditions, .such. as i) thenumberof

patent iattorneys whc.iare :admitted that; they have enough ability for .forcign

languages, is . above the number of the set standard, ji) there are sufficient

communication facilities; and office. space. It is explained that.the reasons for these

conditions are that work on foreigners' patent applications requires.ahigh.degree of

ability, for example, to communicate in a foreign language, and that the quality of

attorney's work can be-ensured by restricting attorneys to those whose abilities have

been confirmed.

Among 9 patent agencies; two.agencies whichbecamepatent agencies in Ul84 when

the Chinese Patent System was established .handlemore than 70.%. of foreigners'

patent applicatiQns(apprQx,c20,000in1997). These two .are large firms which

employ more than 200 staffmembers. One agency has branch offices which employ

some dozens of staff in China.

Another One agency became a patent agency in 1984.when the.Chinese Patentsystem

began. Another agency was designated in 1987, the remaining five agencies. were

approved as patent agencies between 1993-1995. Many of these agencies employ

some dozens of staff.

The ratioofpatent.uuorneys and lawyers .toother stltffc, in many..of these firms

(especially those whose.head.officesarejn Beijing) is about50 7 70 %, showing a high

ratio ofqualified staff. On the other hand, these firms in Hong Kong have a low ratio

(20 - .30%}of qualified staff, showing regional differences in staff composition.

7 patent agencies out.ofsare.alsotrademark agencies. ThEoJ main services of all. 9

agencies are patent application, litigation services e.g. infringement suits. Firms
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which offer trademarkvattorney services also handle, trademark application;

trademark related litigation services.' Theyappearnotto handlegenerallitigation

services except intellectual property related matter.

2) Korea

i) Qualifications of patent attorneys and their number

In-Korea," only a qualified patent, attorneycan offer ·patent-relatedservices. to an

applicant; • The .qualification. of patent attorneyisaltained· by i): a person who has

passed the patentattorneyexaminationi and! 'completed, a more<than-one-year

apprenticeship, ii) a lawyer who is registered as a patent attorney, iii) a person who

has conducted examination/decision work for more than: 5 years. This is similar to
theJapanesesysteni.The differences are.i )Apersonwhohas passed the patent

attorney examination is required to complete an apprenticeship of more than one

year. ii) Examiner can attain the qualification of patentattorney, through experience

of examinationin the Patent Office for 5 years:

The examination comprises two parts, namely thefirstexamination.iand the second

examination. The first examination comprises patent law (the utility modellawand

treaties are included.), an Introduction to the civil code, an introduction to natural

science and one optionalforeign language The secondexamination.comprises

patent law, designlaw, trademark law (includingrelevanttreaties), civil procedure

law and two optional subjectsfrom 27 subjects 'inlegalortechnicalareas, '

This system appears to be more advanced than the Japanese system in that the

examination subjects include law, natural science, and a foreign language which are

theminimum required to beeomea 'patent attorney.vandthatoptional subjects are

relevant to the current technical areas.

The number of applicants for the patent attorney examination has reached some

3,000 in recent years. 30 passed the examination in 1995. In line with a rapid

respectively in order to overcome the shortage ofpatent attorneys. Itis planned to

increase to abotiVIOOby the year 2,000. However-such a rapid. increase raises

concernover the lowering of-thestandards. Also, as the economic. situation was

deteriorated since around 1997, which may have an adverse impact on the number of

patentrapplications, there is a likelihood. that the planned increase may not

eventuate.
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IIi addition, in response to the trend of applying for a patent according to the specific

technical area,the attorney lawainendment draft is currently underway, which sets

the examination in specific subjectareas, in order to supply the attorneys specialized

in those specific subjectareas.

ii) Number/experience/Academic career. ofattorneys

Some 580 attorneys are registered as of June 8, 1998, of which 530 are practicing

strong concentration in one location. According to October 1996 data, 225 (about half)

of 470 practicing' patent attorneys ·have .been practicing.Iess. than 5· years.' Some

20 % have practiced between 6 and 10 years. A further 20 % have practiced between

11 and 20 years. Considering the number of patent attorneys recruited rapidly in

recent years, the ratio of patent attorneys with experience ofless than 5 years will be

higher. Judging .only from the •data above, lack of experience'. ofmany.paterit

'attorneys may raise concern;' The. main .reason for the lack of experience lies in the

suddeniricreaseofthe patent attorney recruitment. If the pace of recruitment slows,

this problem will gradually.settle. Many patent attorneys have experience in patent

work prior to setting up their own practice,

The ratio of registered (practicing) patent attorneys with science background to those

with a background-in humanities is about the same, with, the former being slightly

more than the latter, However; about 80 '90% of those who have passed the. patent

attorney examination inrocont.yoarsare fromscience,. The-number of young patent

attorneys from science background will increase in the future. '.

iii) Structure and Scale of Patent Firms

The number of patent firms in Korea is 282 as of October 1996. 205(70%)'patent

firms have one patentattorneyin the firm,,43(approx;.'15%)patent firms have two

patent attorneys. Only 3 firms have more than 10 patent attorneys;' Since-then,

the-number of patentfirms which have more than 10 patent attorneys has increased

to 8 patentfirms in 1998. There is no great change .in.the 'situation that most of

patentfirmshaveone or two patent attorneys. .some,!iatentfirms. which employ

more than 10patent attorneys employ over 200 staff!

The ratio of qualified staff (lawyers and.patentattorneysjin apatent.firm is usually 5

. 10 %. This ratio may increase as the number of patent attorneys increase.
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Mosticf-the patent firms, in Korea are. specialized patent firms which handle

intellectual property related work exclusively.' Some .handles intellectual property

work as part ofIaw firm work. Major firms which employ more than lOOstaffare

more likely to be in that category. On the other hand, some firms specialize in

intellectual property related work despite their large scale. Some small scale firms

handle patent application work exclusively; and. not infringenient cases;

3) Taiwan

.i )..Qualifications of attorneys

Registered patent attorneys ,according to the patent attorneylaw areallowedto apply

for a patent.

Those below can be registered as patent attorneys,

.Ijaperson qualified as judicial officer, lawyer,chartered accountant, 2) aperson who

:hasa registration certificate as an industrial engiIieer(mechanics;electricity, civil

engineering; architecture,chemistry..: .many other'fields) 3) a person who has served

as apatent.examiner at the Nationalbureau of standards.formorethan 2 years.

ii) Number/experience/qualifications of attorneys

Some 5QOOlire registered as patent attorney at the Nationalbureau of standards.

Only about 300 are involved in the patent attorney services: 150 ofwhich subscribe

.to-the APPA (Asia'Patent,Attorney Association). ' According to 1997 March issue of

APPA directory, some, 70% were lawyers; some 4, % were chartered, accountants,

approx. 13 % industrial engineers and approx. 13 % former examiners.

Severalthousands sit for the law examination in Taiwan;200 '300 of whom pass the

exam: . The number, ofsuccessful candidates for the .industrial engineer examination

in any particular technicalfield.is5 -lO,per year, In either case, .itis very.ditfioult

to pass; .However.i.since a .lawyer without technical knowledge, or .an .industrial

.seems not to ensureasufficientquality of patent attorneys. Since it is .difficult for

foreigners to check the quality of.patent attorneys, establishment of a' system

ensuring a sufficient quality of patent attorneys, such as patent attorney

-examinations.in other countries: are desirable; from a foreigners' -pointof'view,
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Currently.cdiscussionon patent attorney legislation.isunderway. According to the

draft patent attorneylaw, one has to pass thernationalexamination (the patent

attorneyexamination) to become a patent attorney.. .Thecontent of the. examination

is yet to be finalized.' A patent attorney examination system similartothat of other

countries is expected to ensure a more sufficient quality of patent attorneys.

.According to the draft patent attorneys law, a practicing registered patent attorney

must re-sit .for and pass the exam,.to qualify as, a patent. attorney within 3 years.

Many patent attorneys graduated-from domestic/foreignuniversities or equivalent

schools accredited by the Ministry of Education. The' ratio. between, science and

humanities backgrounds is notclear.due.to lack of information. ,AmongstAPAA

member patent agents, about 70 % are lawyers, and about 4 % are chartered

accountants, indicating that the .majority has a humanities background which

includes law.

iii) Structure andScale of patentfirms

As farasthe .survey goes, there are four firms which have more than150staff:All of

these four firms are well equipped in not only the, intellectualpropertydepartment

which handles patent applications, but also the investment related department, the

civil/criminal .litigation department; However, approx. 30,·80% of the, qualified

staff is in the intellectual property department, indicating that the major"service of

the firm is intellectual property work.

Some 5 - 25 % of the total staff in these major firms are qualified lawyers and patent

attorneys.

There are many small to medium patent firms which employ fewer than ,100 staff.

Some. of 'these' 'firms deal with mainly. general legal work, including intellectual

property services as a part of their business, while the majority of these firms handle

intellectual property work as their main business.

4) Patent firms in other Asian countries

In Indonesia, the patent attorney registration system began in 199L .Lawyers who

had hitherto practiced intellectual property law (i.e., trademark law) were registered

as patent attorneys by the Ministry of Justice.
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There are ahout 40 patent firms.in October 1996, only 5 . 7 of which are actively

engaged in patent applications.r'I'wo firms handled more than 3000 cases between

1991.andMay 1996; one firm handled about 2600 cases, two firms handled between

1000 and 1400 cases, two handled about 800 cases, others handled fewer than 300

cases.)

The two' firms surveyed this time employ lawyers 'as well as many university

graduates from technical departments. Their 'main business is patent/trademark

applications, and hardly any patent related litigation. (It is understandable as

there is hardly any patent related litigation in the whole of Indonesia. There were,

though" trademarkrelatedlitigation.) .98 % ofpatent applications in Indonesia are

'from overseas. Substantive examinations', are, rarely conducted in Indonesia.

Technical staff mainly preparespecifications and translations of the specifications.

InThailand,patentattorneys registered at the Patent Office can act.aspatent

attorneys for applications. There are about 500 patent attorneys. Two, or .three

major firms handle about 70 . 80 % of patent applications. The oligopolistic nature

of the market is apparent. Some of these major firms are specialized in intellectual

. properly' services; Some are comprehensive law firms in' which the .'intellectual

propertydepartment.is only one part.

.In Malaysia, patent agents registered at: the Patent Office can act patent attorneys

.for applications..Those who' have passed an oral examination held by the Patent

Office are registered as patent agents. In October 1996;.th", preparation for setting

the written examination (law including patent law, trademark law, optional technical

subjects, and foreign patent systems) was underway.

In Malaysia, there are approx. 60 patent agents. Some 10 firms are actively engaged

in the patent agent services. Most ofthe firms are law firms. Few firms specialize

in intellectual property work, though in some firms, .theirvintellectual .property

department is their main business,

4. Conclusion and assessment

Our study on the situation re examiners and patent (assignee's) agents in Asian

countries revealed' following conclusions.
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1) The number of examiners do notcorrespond to the increase in patent applications
("~in recent years. '

environment for intellectual property even ill acountry where there arb not many

domestic applications.• A fa",ourable environment Ifor intellectual property will

encourage technology transfer and industrialinvestment, which in turn stimulates

progress in the country's own technologies and industries. So-called patent
.. ... ,

developed countries shoul~ gain the understanding of Asian countries on this aspect,

when they aid the consolidation of their (Asian countries') examination systems.

4) It is anticipated that the number of examiners and patent attorneys will increase

and theirqriality will-improve in thefuture, InftflCmeantime' during this transition

period, it is necessary to select patent attorneys with care.

In somecountries, onlyafewmaiorfirms handJethe majority of foreign applications.

These major firms also handle legal work. This means that there are concerns.over

any conflicts of interest between foreigners. (e.g. The applicant and'the party who

files anobjection may.request the~ervices from the same firm. In patent litigation,
.. .. .. .... .. .. ',' " ._, _ :..... '. .W ..... _•••.•.•.

thefplafutifhM ililJ d~fendant rna)'tryto .use ,the same firm as their attorneys. etc.)

3) Regarding patent attorneys (or agents), many countries plan to increase their

number,and to ensure their quality, in response to theincrease in patent

applica~on~. •Currently, this is a transition period. A system which sufficiently

ensure 'tile quality ofpat¢nt attorneys has not Yet been realized in some countries.

2) Each country-tries to increase the; number and to improve the quality of examiners.

However, in some .sfSouth East!Asi~ncounthes, they still seem to be insufficient.

To search for t~e rea~ons for, this is beyond the.scope of this study. It is assumed

that from the government perspective of these countries, as their patent

applications comefrom mainlyfro; overseas, there is not much merit in spending

money toinstitute the ej{lolIllinlitioilsyst¢Illfor theexamination and registration of

At present, the number of patent applicatiOri~andpatent litigation ate not so great,

"and the oligopolistic attorneys market of the "majorTirmsIraajiot tyet caused

significant problems, However, looking illtothe future, it maybe important to

study/consider the oligopolistic nature of the market, and its adverse effect on the
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Department of Justice

Fig 4: Indonesia Patent Office
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Fig. 5: DEPARTMENT OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (Thailand)
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I. Introduction

With the.advent ofthe Mega-competition era; international competitiveness is. what
a.global company must gain. Intellectual property rights, especiallypatentrights,
are now precious business resources for enterprises, and the importance of the
existence of patent rights is increasing as they have become indispensable.
However, owing patent rights requires anticipatory investments, and is costly.
Therefore, it is important to plot well-balanced strategies for patent applications and

;enforcement, with-the consideration of the investment
the Global: Patent Portfolio could be named as the core concept ofsuch strategies;
however.we can hardly say that this idea has already been established. To date,
the following studies and discussions have been reported.

1. Approach from.' the Cost Aspect

(1) There isa paperwritten by Mr. Helfgott' asserting that majorcost problems in
patenting are filing costs and maintenance costs, and it is necessary to cut those
costs for the. effectiveacquisition.ofglobal patents. Mr. Helfgottwrote that,
when preparing a specification for a domestic patent. application, it is necessary
to consider that-it may. also be applied for by foreign.countries.rand from that
viewpoint, he raised several points to pay attention to when writing',
specifications.' .Inorder.to discuss the filing costs.in each individual country, he
also simulated how much patentapplicationwould cost in 32 differentcountries
when an invention pertaining. to acertainmachinecauseseach;ofthose
countries to apply for a patent. He then made the comparative study" of the
filing costs.

(2) There is another paper written by Mr. Bednarek" asserting that, in foreign patent
applications; the-bases forjudging which countries apply for the patent
(prioritizing the countries) .shouldbe the.filing cost and the value ofthepatent
itself. Mr. Bednarek used population, GDf' and patenting costs as parameters,

•and proposed a new index for assessing patent .values. Asstimingthatan
invention is patented in 32 countries; he also calculated which ofcountries are
high in cost performance, and made-a. ranking. a prioritized of those countries; ;

(3) As for the study on the global patent cost reduction, Mr. Berrier presented a
paper titled "Global Patent Costs Must be Reduced" in the 26th PIPA
International Congress in San Francisco. Also,in the 2'7th PlPA International
Congress in Hiroshima, this topic had become the common theme, and was
actively discussed. With this development, thefirstinternational symposium
was held in London in March 199'7. The official and private representatives
from-the United States; Europe and Japan (Trilateral) were gathered to discuss
this topic. The second symposium was held in Paris in October 199'7; and-the

'J. Pat. & Trademark Off. Soc'y., 26 (1992).
2 J. Pat. & Ttademark Off. Socy., 56'7(1993).
3 J. Pat. & Trademark Off. socy., 381 (1995).
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(First step)
. (Second step)
(Third step)
(Fourth step)

third symposium was held in San Francisco in June 1998. Throughtheir
series of symposiums, the topic "How the international patenting cost can be

. reduced" has been' discussed, Corresponding to public opinion, the European
.PatentOfficehascut down the filingfee, and the Japanese Patent Office has-also
reduced the maintenance fee for.those patents that are ten years old or older>

2. Approach for the Global Patent System

This ideawas proposed by JapanesePatent.Officein.ameeting report titled
"IntellectualPropertyRights Protection in the 21st Century" issued in April 1997.
It consists of the following milestones:

Mutual Recognition of Search Results
Mutual Recognition of Patent
Trilateral patent (US, Europe and Japan)
Global patent

This proposalhad been brought up in theU'Sj'Europe/Japan trilateral meeting held
in November 1997, arid the experimental trilateral jointsearch has already been
implemented-based partially on PCT... 'The ultimate form. ofthisexperiment will be
"Global Patent" system. More detailed proposals addressing this "Global patent"

-system are going to be presented in the comingthe PIPA29thlnternationalCongress

in. Sapporo; The main aspects of the "Global Patent" system are global patent
application .cost.reductionand facilitation of the patenting process.

3. Approach for Assessing Collateral Values ofIntellectual Property Rights

This is to assess the values ofintellectual property rights, especially patent rights.
This approach is based on the ide" if securing bank loans by intellectual properties.
In .Japan.rthat was first reported' by the InstituteofIntellectualProperty.lt lacks
the global point of view; however, it will serve as one index to weigh the. proprietary
values ofintellectual properties in order to take advantage of those property rights
in business activities; and that will provide good references for structuring the
Global Patent Portfolio.

4c.ApproachUsing the Portfolio in Practicing Rights

There are, certain movements attractingattention, such 'as an attempt to assess
patents owned by each party in a group as a patent portfolio incrdsslicensing, or,
as in recent examples, packagelicensing(portfoliolicerising) by patent pools
provided as a. result of the establishment of consortiums, which is also the result of
de facto standardization or global standardization efforts. From the viewpoint of

• "Report on the Intellectual Property Collateral Value Assessment Method"
(June,'96)
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the Global Patent Portfolio; these movements can be seen as the effortsaddressing
the assessment of resultant patent values, rather than the efforts addressing "the
purpose of patent application".

5. Miscellaneous

(1) There is a paperpertinenHo"PatentApplication Portfolio Management'" This

maximizing the profit contribution to the company's products.-and-attemptiag
to ensure the consistency between investments in patents andthe.company's.:
business portfolio. As for individual assessment of inventions, it suggests the
use of "official notification ratio", "implementation ratio" and "inevitability ratio"
as parameters; however, it does-not describe the detailed assessing method.

(2) In thereference'' by.the Ja.panIntellectua.lPropertyAssociation, "Group
Assessment'i.method is .described, as a. method for assessing intellectual
property rights. Indicating business/strategic importance (low-e-high) on-the
Y-axis, and.levels in terms of-technology/right (low> high) on the Xsaxisvthis
method allows one to, see in which region of the graph a group of inventions are
distributed and enables one to; determine the suitable patenting policy for the
group accordingto the-region the group locates. The following are .descriptions
of the assessment parameters.

(a) Parameters pertinent to business/strategies:
(i) Business. aspect. [importance (competitiveness),

impact.to competitors],
(ii). Economic aspect [market size, share etal.]

(b) Parameters pertinent to technology/right:
(i) Technological aspect [feasibility, technological value);
(ii) Legal-aspect [patentability, coverage, validity,

identification of.infringements]

PIPA Japanese Group Committee No.afirstattempted to proposea basic idea
focusing on how we can effectively construct a global patent network (Global Patent
Portfolio) and relate it to patent practice. However, as mentioned heretofore,' ·the .
concept ofthe Global Patent Portfolio has not yet been established, and given that
condition, We believe that the items belowshould be clarified.

(a) When there are a multiplenumber of product. (business) fields, what types
ofportfolios should we make?

5 IP Management Vo1.45, No.5, 1995
6 "Intellectual Property ManagementinDrastically. ChangingBusiness
Environment" ref. No.240
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(b) 'What type ofportfolio shouldwe make for asubjectproductfield,not as one
invention but as a group of patents' (also considering the time factor)?

(c) When an invention is invented, in which country should we patent the
invention to maximize the effect for this particular technology/product
field?

In this paper, Wehave decided to pursue the aboveidea (c) . This directly relates to
iriternational pateritstrategies and has wide application (a) and (b) can be thought
as advanced forms of'{c). Details ofthe Global. Patent Portfolio are explained in the
following' chapters.'.

II. Basic Concept of the Global Patent Portfolio .

The so-called "(Global} Patent Portfolio" is a list "oftitles of patentapplicationsjor:
patents); classified by technology fields (or that attached with specifications), or that
having additional information such as .patent.owner (patented) countries. .Ifwe
could realize a portfolio with valueassessments; and, more overvtheestimaticn on
how thesevalueswill.change in time, we would. have a good index that can be
connecteddirectly to our patent strategies ofenterprises. For example.it can be
an useful criteria, in determining whether itisorisnotworthpatenting, in.which
country to patent, or whether to maintain the patentapplieationj'patent, for each
invention.

Therefore, the Global Patent Portfolio hasto be a result of a quantitative assessment
(referred to as "Patent Value"), which can be described by plotting patent values on
a multi-dimensional space having axes represented by the assessment parameters,
"technology (business) field", "country", "time" and "quality of invention".

On the other hand,· from a macro viewpoint, accumulated values of such "Patent
Value" for individual inventions (or aecumulated valuesofthe v'business field" axis)
will serve as an important index for those companies extending their businesses to
multiple fields, in determining their budget distribution for individual business
fields and their patent application and patent maintenance policies.

The purpose of this paper is to figure out an index, when-the application is
submitted (this can be thought as the starting point); to see "which country, in

paper, we attempt to obtain such an index by quantifying not only the aspect of
"suitability to own business field (Securement of Design Freedom)"; but also "royalty
income by licensing to others" (we consider the later to be an important aspect of
patent value). We are also adding another assessment parameter of "(patenting)
country".

The following.describes the detailed, Global patent Portfolio assessment.
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There may be patent applications that are submitted only for defensive purposes or
to rein its competitors, without intentions to commercialize the inventions; however,
this paper adopts only those that can bedirectly assessed.

i·E;q;~~t~d-B;;~essiri~~~e =-~;q;~~t~d-b;~k~~~iri~;;-riJ:~yi~id~d-byilie~~bjectl
I ,

i patent., .. ' :i'.'.'.' .!
i Expected Royalty Income = expected royalty income from the subject patent l'

L_m..,. ."""........ . __ _._ . _ , n.. . _,__.""'''' .. _.... . m....... . __ : __.c.:..;

As.mentioned above, when attempting to evaluate patent value directly, the patent
value can principally be divided. into "Business (Product). Freedom" aspect and
"Royalty Income" aspect. The effects ofcrosslicensing can be seenas a part ofthe
substitute of royalty income sinceitallows.to gain a right-to use the other party's
right; however, this paper considers direct royalty incomes only.

-_.

~---
-_.•.•.---,-_.

(Design Freedom)

- -

where;

-,--

That is, the Patent Value of each: invention is given by;

Before going into the detailed discussions of each Expected Business Incomeand
EXpected Royalty rn~ome,ththrelati0!lshi~.between these two ought to bedisc~~sed,
first .... DiscussingExpe~tedBusiness Income and Expected Royalty Ihc~me on the.
same stage might seem unnatural because royalty income would not basica11ybe
expected, since patents are applied for to allow the company to practice 'rights
rel~ted to their businesses (products).,. Thisc~!lditionmay~e applied to the
chemical related fields where mostpatents are applied products byproduct. On
the otherhand in the electric and engineering fields, it is not unusual for a company
to use a patented technology for its ownproducts, while receiving royalties thorough
granting a license to others to use the same technology.. Also, there are cases .....,
where patents are used not only by the company but also by others throughcress
licensing· .\Vhen considering suchcircuiIlstances, \Ve could say that Expected
Business Income and Expected Royalty Income are not necessarily reciprocally
exclusive... ,However, when considering patents (applicationjindividually; of course;
there should be balancing by each company based on the company's reasons for
applying for the patent. In this regard, it is useful to use some sort of factor

A typical practical form of Expected Business Income may be a business income
increase (increase in sales) which is obtained by eliminating competitors to secure
own right thr~ugh litigation based on the own patent right, a.I1d realizing exclusive
sales activities. On the other hand; a typical practical form of Expected Royalty
Income may be the royalty income gained by licensing the patent to parties
infringing the patent right. However, the license policy (open/ close) of a company
will also be an important factor.

!1'
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The following is the discussion on how these factors (a, (3) and (y ,y ll;hal1 be
assessed:

where v and y'are the. "contribution" factors to NP(N",tProfit) and RI(RQyalty
Income).

{3 x y'xRI
(Expected Royalty Income)

....

+Patent Value = a X y X NP
(Expected Business Income)

Thereby the following is given:

However,'Yhen the, indexesare broken down to this level, how we can reflect each
index to the factors a "and {3is left to the. discretion ofindividuals in each company,
as thematter.is no longerinthe domain ofgeneraldiscussion. Therefore, this
paper will givethese examplesby.the detailed.casesdescribed in the next chapter.

Separately from the above, the "contributions" ofa patenttothe product sales
(Business Income) and to the Royalty Income is expressed by different factors,
provided separately from Design Freedom and Royalty Income. Consequently, the
remaining factors would be an estimated value of the profit yielded by the sales of
the patented p~odl.lctand~ estimated value of the royalty income.

representing this. balancing. Also ,the followingdiscussionscan be simplified by
using a factor representing the chance of realizing license agreement with others.
Then, the chance (probability) that apatentrightis practiced in a company'sown
businesses (products) .is expressed by "a '\ and the chance (probability) of realizing
licensing to others is expressed by "{3". Since the "implementation to own
business" and "granting the license to others" are not necessarily reciprocally
exclusive phenomena, "a + .{3. =1" is not necessarily always true;but neither
exceeds" 1".

As for a and {3,since theyrepresenttheprob<>.bilities that the. patent right is
practiced by the company itsejfor by other companies.ithey may be dependent ()n
the implementation ratio (implementation probability) of the patent right to the
applied products, Also affecting the situation. is, the states of the sales activities of
the companyand other.companieajthe probabilitiesthat the companywill sell the
subject productsin each country; and howcompetitors are selling similar.products
in the subject countries). On the other hang, in view ofthe company's exclusive
practice ofpatent rights by eliminating its competitors.ior of the patent right
practice oflicensing third parties, the ease of patent right .practice in individual
countries in terms of the conditions of the local patent.law, or the existence of local

.a.~!c°~n"'J'~~a.!!h"'.EgIIlPa.t'J'h¥a.c:c:",~~.~gLjn.<?!h",r'Ygr<:is,th", "Practicability
Right"in each.country would be also an important factor.



'the factors yandy'incll1de the meaning of thecontribution ofeach patent to
Business Income and to Royalty Income respectively. If the contribution level is
higher.fhe patent's proportionalvalue to the income can be regarded higher. It
can be said that the contribution level of a patent to each income mainly depends on
(1) the degreeofdifficultyin developing an alternative technology (hereinafter

referred to as "FUndamental ofInvention", .and
(2),thecoverage,orthepercentage.whichthe,patented,technology accounts for, in.a

subjectproduct (Compositional Proportion).

Therefore, y and y' will be handled as the products of (1) and (2)-, ·.However,the
aspect of "FUndamental of Invention" only is considered for y', since the percentage
of y'in Royalty.Income is dependent on the rate of.thelicensefeeyassuming that a
licensing'contract is .agreed,

Table 1: Summarizesthe factors '" ,fJ,y and' y'.
Factor INature (Meaning) Typical Assessment Parameter

(what the parameter depends on)'
'" I Probability of i Implementation Ratio (Invention), Industrialization

practicing in own I Probability (Country), Practicability (Country),,
businesses "I Licensing Possibility (Invention), Competitor Activities

-/3---c----Tp~-;;b;;.bilitY-~f-----i(Country], .Accessible Local Attorney (Country)

,·--------·----·---·-'T!J:<::"'!'o~!!l:g-------------------L----------------------------------------------------------------------"------
yContribl1tion of i Fundamental-of Invention (Invention)

Patent to .Business i Compositional Proportion (Invention)

I---j !!'o~2':1l_",_________
y , Contribution of

Patent to Royalty
Income

Here, we would like to describe NP (Net Profit) andRI(Royalty Income) assessments.
Since the above factors include implementation ratio and licensing possibilities, the
assessment formulasshallbe:

NP = (Profit Ratio) x (Company's Share) x (Whole Market)
RI = (Royalty Rate) x (Other Company's Share) x (Whole Market).

III. Discl1ssions by Virtl1al Cases (Siml1lation\

This paper illustrates a few virtual cases in the product fields of the companies
where authors belong. The following discusses the validity of the formulas above
and the points to be noted in. structuring TheGlobal patent Portfolio based on the
Patent Value,
(* Refer the cases) .
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IV. Itelllstobe Noted in Structuring the Strategic Global Patent Portfolio

1. 'About the Ground of Calculating Expected BusinessIncomebased on Net-Profit

The essential purpose of an enterprise is to produce profit. Therefore, The Global
Patent Portfolio has to be in a form complying with the purpose of enterprise.
Based onthis viewpoint, the GlobalPatent Portfolio we propose adopts the net profit
of a company's own products for calculatingNP, not the net salesofthe products.
However, there are several problems in using the net profit of the company's own
products in terms, asdescribed below:

(1) In the aforementioned simulations, "Jllet Profit of Own Products" is assessed
based on "Expected Sales of Own Products" x "Expected Net Profit" . -. However,
in chemically related field and other similar field, the initial investments,
including development costs are very large. Therefore, itisoften 'difficult to
calculate "Net Profit of Own Products" simply by "Profit". Inthiscase,another
method where "Manufacturing Costv.andTnitial Investments (Development
Cost)" are subtracted from "Sales ofOwn Products", should probably be applied.

(2) i,It is difficult to figure out the accurateportionof'the contribution by the
patented invention in "Net Profit of Own Products".

(3) The "Costs Required for Patent Application/Maintenance" are not considered in
the simulation in this paper since their amounts are expected to be far smaller
than the expected "Sales of Own Products". However, to be more, precise, it is
probably necessary to consider "Costs Required for Patent,
Application/Maintenance" in "Net Profit of Own Products"

2 . .The Effects ofCross Licensing

The patent cross licensing offsets the royalty income from the other party for .the use
of the company's patent in the other party's products, by the royalty payment to the
other party for the use of the other party's.patentin the company's products, and is
widely practiced ,in the electric and engineering fields.

Unlike the chemically related fields where almost all products are patented
individually, in the electric and fields, it is difficult to fully cover the

are often obligated to agree on cross licensing in order to use exchange patents with
each other. .

Although those patented inventions that have been the subject of crosslicensing
should also be assessed in the Global Patent Portfolio, the discussion ill this
proposal is insufficient on the assessment of the Patent Value in thecase of a
product requiring a multiple number of patented inventions in its production.
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3. The Synergistic Effects of Patents in Groups

As mentioned in the section 2., it is difficult to completelycover. a product bya
single patent in the electric and engineering fields, and itis.important to form a.
patent network pertinent to each product.

Each invention in patent groups that constituteapatent network.probably.also has.
to be subject to "the-assessment as a component ofapatent group", as well asv'the:

component ofapatent group", we need to perform a relative assessment on a
multiplenumber ofinventions. Atthesametime; wealsoneed.to.assess the
relativity among these inventions. Therefore, it is our future taskto address how
we shall extend the current study on the ,Global Patent Portfoliofor individual
inventions.

4. The Effects of Defensive Patent Applications

A'defensivepatent application (an applicant company has no intention of
implementing it in its own product) can bethought as a patent applied-for in order
to secure the freedom ofthe company's own business by precluding other
companies from the business. When such a patentapplication-isassessed by our.'
proposed Global Patent Portfolio, the factor .",. will be "0" since the "applicant
company has nointention of implementing the patent in its own product", and the!
Patent Valuewould be small.

The defensive patent applicationcan be seen as one form of patent application
strategies aiming for the "formation of a patent network pertinent to each certain
invention" which has been described in the section 3; and the Patent Value
assessment of this type ofpatent application requires further discussions aswell as
the issue described in the section 3.

5. 'The Difficulty of Future Forecasting

The factors usedinour proposal, "',{3 ,'y,"1 " NPandRIare'values'all estimated
at the time offillinganapplication,anditisverydifficulvto figure out the accurate
estimated values, It also should be noted that such values must be revised in time;
corresponding to changes in the local-law ofthe country, the economic development!
and the business status of theapplicant, et al. HowevetvItisdeemedpossible to
minimize the risk ofmaking fatal mistakesbyclassifying, inordervcircumstances,
These should include changes in "common factorsin each-country' 'and.rcommon
factors in each invention", as described in this proposal.
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6. The Meaning of Patent Value

As forthe Patent Values.calculated asa result ofthe aforementioned simulations,
some ofthe calculated amounts may seem far larger than those in our practical
experiences. The reason is assumed to be the insufficient discussions on more
detailed factors comprising the Global Patent Portfolio factors a, 13, y and v '.
As mentioned in Section-S, "the; Difficulty ofFuture Forecasting", the accurate
Patent-Value calculation.is difficult. Therefore, when submitting a patent
application, the;Patent Value ofeach invention calculated based on our Global
Patent Portfolio should be regarded as the relative assessment values of a multiple
number ofcountries; ..• Also; .Patent Value can represent the relativeassessment
values ofa multiple number of inventions ora multiple.numberof invention groups
by unifying the criteria ofthe factors a, 13 ,y and. y ',

V. Conclusion

Heretofore, this paper presented a more quantitative index for decision making,
which is intended to describe the maximum effects for theforeign patentapplication,
based on the idea of plottingfiling strategies using the GlobalPatent Portfolio, more
precisely, the Paper illustrate the concept of the Patent Value consisting of the
factors, "ExpectedBusinessIncome'' and "Expected Royalty Income". We feel that
the assessment results obtained in the casesdescribedinthispaper,are riotfar
from thejudgementswe make in selectingcountriesfor foreign patent applications
during our daily intellectual property activities. That is probably indicating the
feasibility of using the concept expressed as Patent Value as a quantitative index
when plotting international patent application strategies.

On the other hand,in these hypothetical cases, the complex.factors pertinent-to the
patent application.are simplified as much as possible for the purpose (Ifmaking this
concept of Patent Value more comprehensive; thus.vit is also true that there would
still be many problems to be addressed before applying this idea to the actual patent
application strategies. For example considering the concept expressed as Patent
Value in this paper, it is not easy to assess the absolute value of "Expected Business
Income" accurately and quantitatively. That is because of the difficulty of the
quantitative setting of theitem forassessing the contribution degree (affect) of a
patent in the "Expected Business Income" ,and.at the same time, as mentioned in
"Items to .beNoted'', because the "ExpectedBusiness Income" itself is dependenton

comprehendsas.its";Expected.Business Income". Also, the result of an actual
PatentValueassessmentw()uldlookmore complex as morecomplex factors are
added to the both "Expected. Business Income"and "Expected Royalty Income" for
each invention.
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It is very difficult at this stage to do an all;enyom.passing.e;xplatJ,ation of these
factors as a general discussion, however, if each company would attempt to make
each assessment factor more valid, by adding/breaking down assessment factors
that the company think it important, performing Patent Value assessments, and
studying and accumulating the assessment results, we would have a more accurate
Patent Value and could plot more precise patent.application strategies.. The more
comprehensive the results of such efforts are, the more useful the assessment
results we obtain.

As mentioned in this paper, by developing the concept of Patent Value into larger
frameworks, applying the concept toa multiple number.of.inventionsv.and.to a
multiple number of product (business) fields, we may be able to plot patent
application strategies based on the Global Patent Portfolio, which is well balanced in
the entire intellectual property activities performing to various enterprises.

The theme.of.this.paper covers so the. concept ofplotting patent application strategy
based on the,Glob?1PatefltPortfolio;however,we would like; a separateopportunity
to .reporttheresults of.furtherresearch based on more-detailed discussions in the
future. We are also delighted toreceiveanyfrank.opinions regarding.this theme.
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1.M6del

(r)Bllsiness : PharmaceuticalCompany

(2) Subject matter: antibiotic drugs

2. The details ofthe calculation (parameter setting)

(1) Condition:

(al The value of the factor a, \Vas givenfr~m the total point of the ratingof each
country from 1 to 5 in :'lmplementationRate",""Industrializa.tioriP6licy'"
"Practicabilityof Rights'tand' "Market Prospect 10 years Later". ·Th~ "Market
Prospect 10 years Later" was figured from the population, GNP,percerita.geof
medical costs in the end consumption and IMS (International-Medical
Statistics) .

Country Implementation Industrialization
,

Practicability of i Market Prospect
\

, a
Rate Policy i Rights : 10 years Later ;

US 5 3 5 5 0.7---_._._.•._--_.......

JP 5 5 5 3 0.7
n.n••••••••••• n •• _______•

DE 5 3 5 4 0.7
_____._.___ n •• __•••••••••

FR 5 3 5 4 0.7.•.•.•.• ................-•..._--
IT 4 2 4 4 0.5---._--".,.,.-.-_.•.....

GB 4 3 5 4 0.7···'e_· .-.-.,...,-.•..---_....•
ES 4 2 4 3 0.5·' ___ m"'_••••_____•••••

GA 4 2 4 3 0.5
• _____••n ••__..........__•••••

NL 3 3 5 2 0.5
m •••••__._............ , ..... " •••••"

BE 3 3 5 2 0.5--_.._-_............._-_.......

2 4 0.3BR 1 1.___m...._.m_..........

2 2 2 0.3AU 3..................__..._----_._-
AR 2 1 1 2 0.1_._._._._...._._.-._._._~_._.-

GH 2 3 1 3 0.3....................................-....
TW 2 1 1 2 0.1....... ....."."."._"."."."---
GN 2 1 1 5 0.3-_.".----"-"."._.•.••._.•.•

SE 2 2 4 2 0.3._--"."_.__........... ............
AT 2 . 2 4 1 0:3---_.._.•._..__.__.."

DK 2 2 4 1 0.3"_._-_.•.•.•._--_.._-_.
RU 1 1 2 4 0.3

Total Point 4~6 7~10 11~14 i 15~18 19~20

a (0/0) 0.1 0.3 0.5 i 0.7 1.0
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Country I Marketsize Share oftheNP RI
(Mil. Yen) Company (Mil. Yen) (Mil. Yen) .

(%)
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(b) The value of-the factorr wvand-v' '[Fundamental ofInvention (difficulty-in
developingalternative technologies) and Conipositional Proportion]is
uniformly set to"l"siitce "one patent for each product" is basically truein the
pharmaceutical field.

(c) The NPh~~~wasgiven bY"M~k'~tsize ~Sh~~Oftl1eCompany'c(trofit)". On
the other hand, the RI here was given by "Market size X Competitor's share x
Royalty rate". 'Theroyalty ratewasuniformly.lOss,
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(d) Thevalue.of the.factorvif .(Probability ofRealizing Licensing to Others) was
given fromthe total point of the rating ofeach .country fromdto5in
"ImplementationRate''; "Industrialization Policy","PraCticability ofRights",
"Market Prospect 10 years Later" and "State of CompetitorsIexistenceof
tecl1~i;,~~ces andexistenceof companiesthat have had negotiationwith
in the past) H,
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The above parameters were applied to the GPP formula to calculate the Patent Value.
The result is given on the next page.



(2) GPP: I Patent Value = '" x 1 x NP + {3 .X'.1 xRII

Country I a i NP Expected $ RI I Expected IPatent [Priority
(Mil. Yen) Business (Mil. Yen) i Royalty IValue.. I· .

'Income "!Income ! '(MiL Yen) 'I
(Mil. Yen) 1 (Mil. Yen) 1 '

US .0:7 [m·3300.i2310 -. [LOT 62701 6270 [858.0·[·1
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Country I Population GNP GNP per Medical Costs m
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3. Reference
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Hypothetical Case 2. Electric field

l.Mddel
(1) Busine",,:co~mercialinfonriationprovider onthe Intemet (including those also

providing the access)
(2) Subject matter: A basic invention (method) used in commercial information

servers on the 'Internet, (i.e. a method allowing a drastic
improvement on the speed of display on user side)

2. . The det:c!ils of the calculation (parameter setting)
(1) Consideration in Patent Value calculation
The basic access charge income by the effects of the invention was used as the
Expected Business Income by the right. rile expected royalty income by the right
was based onthe licensing of the patented method to others (other commercial
informationproviders].

(1)Conditiori:
(a) The a, was given from the "Implementation Rate (figured by the in-charge

division]", "IndustrializationPolicy (assumed independent of countries)" and
"Practicability".

Country Implementation Rate Industrialization Policy f Practicability I a
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Internet Number Market Share of NP RI
Host7@96 of Users size the (Mil. Yen) (Mil. Yen)
(K) (K) (Mil. Yen) Company

(%)

Country

7 by Network Wizards. URL<http://www.nw.com>

(b) The value of the factory (uniforrii1yFuridamental'oflnventionset to "0.5" and
OompositionalPropcrtiori setto."O.l·.')is uniformly set to "0;05"·;·

(c) Market: size was given by "Numberof Users X Annual Access Charge (12,000
yenjuser]"-:'. The Nf' herewas given by "l'v!ark:et,siz",xSp,areottll",C;OlnpilllY x
Profit (10%)". On the other hand, it is assumegthfttth,eroyaJ,ty)s'l",t.
according to the number of the users of the licensees. In this case,
Competitor's Share was given by "lJ(th",.user share of the.licensor)", and

es . 10150 .! 101500 ! 121S000 1 5 16090 ! 34712'r_o._.. __~__-,-,-.;.,",, .;. .__. ._...,. ._.~. . ._.---'---.-.-l----:-:-~._-...,._._-_.__._.---i._.---.-...,.-.;.-..----_'-_.•.•...{__. . ._! -'-

GB. . 770'! 7700 1 >92400 j 3 1277.2 1 2688-·ji;,--i--740·-'···"T'-74oo"r·;;'s8so6j"io""'r-I"7-7'fi'--'-12'13r-

~~
NL . 270 -., ..! 2700 132400 1 0 ! 0 1 972

~~~[t~~
ES 110' i 1100; '.' ·13200; 0 i 0 I 396,..-•.••, •.-.-- ---------- ,--- ----- , ..-------,--- ,..-- --..-- ·..·· .., ..·,,·.. ·• ------ ..---·T·· ·..-·~:--..
DK lOS! 1050 1'12600 f 0 I . 0 i 378
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AT . 90. 1 900 i 10800 i 0 I 0 i 324

-::::ii~:::::_,::::~52::C'::[::::~~Q_::l::~§?§QI:::Q·::-T:.:-:.:§--::-::,I:jQ~:~..•.....•
'1 BR 80 i 800 ;·9600' 0 : 0 :288

:==l~~::':::::=:i[::=:;I:::·:~~[[::..!::~:[[E~g::::::::]::=!~.:!:::::I:::lI~::-::-
PL 55 f 550! 6600 i 0 f 0 i 198,.._.. ._._._.m _".".__"·"--·-·_··--i--·--·-··"-··;'·'·'···'·7··:,····::'·,"·"-,:::::"·:--:··..7----..-r-r-t-r-..,..:'·,..,..,:···'··"'···'''-::-'',"·:·1"·'::::·'_"-~--'7,~:·-~4~---
IL 55 i 5501' 6600·!'0'·j"·0· "1 '198·

:::~:I~Y~::~::=:~-Q-::=T::::::~Q2:::-t-::-:::§:'<iQj)--·t::::Q::::~:=t---o----,..--t180-·
SG 50 : 500. i 6000 I 20 I 120 I 144



'(d) The /3 was.given by "Practicability ofRights"; " State ofCompetitors ":and :',
Local Attorhey".The values.in the column of"Existenceof.Competitors"
(software development] are approximate values estimated by l/number of

for the "Attorney" column.rthose countries where the company

Country ·Practica.bility of State of Competitors I LocalAttorney i/3
Rights ."" i !

(e) The value of the factor y 'is uniformly set to "0.5"
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(2) GPP: Ip~~~ri~V,,]~e ; .a.x 0.05 x !liP + /:lXp.5 x.gII

Coun- I a NP I Expected B RI Expected Patent Prio-
try (Mil. Yen) i Business (Mil. Yen) Royalty Value rity

Income Income" (Mil. Yen)
(Mil. Yen) (Mil. Yen)

US 0.1716090151.77 10.0007134712112.15 163.9.L1.'- - - -- : _ ".,.".,',.,.,"",.".,',.'.",."."···········,··~·_·..-..··---1-'-~
GB 0.08 I 277.2 i 1.11 i 0.003 I 2688 .: 4.03 i 5.1 4

1
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::~~~::-_:]-:~[l~~;[-:::]:]]~::~:t~:~~I:EUl·-:-t:~][:~:-E]li::~.1i.:
BR 0.03 I O. i 0.00' i 0.001 .. I 288 .1 0.14 .. I . 0.14 ,22
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2.0 CHINESE GOVER!"IMENT ORGANIZATIONS

INTELLECTUAL PIWPERTY SYSTEM IN THE PE()PLE'SREPlJBI..IC
OF CHINA.

(A U.S, PERSPECTIVE)

study of the ChineseIP law, but rather a description ofwhich IP areas are covered v: .'U"
and what agencies deal with those laws.. Much of the discussion will focus on patent
matters because the system of filing, examining and enforcing patents tends to be of
greatest economic significance due to the nature of protection. In addition. there is
generally more. material available in English that describes the patent system. It is
interesting to note. that although. the patent granting and enforcement process has
probably received more public attention, the enforcement activity in China at present
tends to involve more issues relating to infringement of trademarks. and copyrights,
though there are also many disputes about the ownership of patents. That could be
attributed to several factors. including the relative ease of registering those rights and of
proving infringement. .Certainly the relative ease of duplicating digital information.and
trademarks leads to more cases of infringement of these IPrights.

The Chinese system is similar to the othersystems ofthe world. in that .ithas
various central offices charged with handling applications for IPrights andthe
examination and granting of such rights. In addition, China has a court system that
handles various IP disputes as in other countries. However. China also has a
decentralized system for providing administrative remedies which is somewhat unique.
This paper will attempt to explain some.of the. activities of the administrative system and
identify the entities responsible forthedifferent.typesof Il' matters.

To many foreigners.rhefunctions .of the Government in a centrally governed
country and centrally planned economy.are not well understood. Because. China has fully
developed its IP system onlyrecently.jt.is still relatively unknown to many foreigners.
In addition. relatively little information is available in other languages, though that is
slowly changing. It is hoped this paper will provide a good overview of the Government
agencies involved inIPin China and. some detailed information about the key agencies.
Because there are many changes in process in China. certain details in this paper may
become outdated quickly. but perhaps will serve fora reasonable time as a general
explanation for those just coming to learn about the Chinese system.

1.0 INTRODUCTION ANDPURPOSE
The purpose of this paper is to provide some practical information about-the
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2.1 General
The PRC has historically been administered and controlled by the organs of the

State and the Chinese Communist Party in recent history. In societies that accept free
enterprise and private ownership as a part of economic life, individuals, firms and
institutions are free to act except to the extent that the State regulates and laws forbid. In
China, individuals, enterprises and institutions, assume that they are free to act only to the
extent that they are specifically licensed to do so. In recent years, such licenses have
become wider in scope, more public and more widespread, but they are still necessary

All economic activity is a matter for state concern and regulation unless the State
specifically delegates or withdraws. Frequently, the State does notonly control, but also'
negotiates on behalf of institutions' or enterprises that formally had a separate existence.
Even those corporations. companies and institutions thatare setup by the Chinese todeal
with foreign economic relations including investment and trade are set up by the State
and are responsible to the State and subject to planning supervision.

Foreign trade and economic relations in China havetraditionallybeen centralized
and monopolistic. though the State has set up special corporations tohandleparticular
exports and in some cases imports. In China. the institutional framework responsible for
formulating and implementing foreign trade policy was copied from the USSR. Atthe
time. China was not interested in direct participation by foreigncapitalistsin the nation's
economy. In the 1950's some-foreign investment by overseas Chinese was permitted and
China becarneimerestedin foreign imports. Foreign trade policy was set by the State
Council and by the State Planning Commission and the State Economic Commission.
The policy was carried-out by the Ministry of Foreign Tfude and the ChinaCouncil for
the Promotion of International Trade (CCPIT) a non-governmental organization
established in 195:, It's functions were to promote economic and trade relations between
China and foreign countries among other things.

In the early to mid 1970's China. began to open its doors to theoutside world.
Since the end of 1978. the People's Republic of China has been ill the process of
transforming important aspects of its economic and political structures and controls and
adopted a more receptive attitude toward the outside world and' foreign investment. The
new course involved a rejection and criticism of economic self-reliance. and leveling'
tendenciesofthe cultural revolution. The new policies do not necessarily involve a
repudiation of socialism and state ownership. Control of major sectors' of the economy
remainfundamental to China's ideology andsocialstructure.. The policiesstill affirm the
leading and guiding role ofthe Chinese Communist Patty. They accept in practice.bur
do notemphasizetoforeigners, the need to secure socialism againstinternal- andexternaC
forces. against instant democracy and dissident propaganda. The new policies do involve
a totally new emphasis on the role of market forces and commodity production fora
market within socialism. The goal seems to be a socialist system with Chinese

"'0' characteristics. This is based on-a-nationally planned and-supervised- economy-which
only permits. but actively encourages individual, family and enterprise initiative that is
effective in producing needed goods tor a market and thus improving the life ofthe
people, Individual and joint ventures with foreign j.)articipation contribute toChina's
development by complementing. not replacing. the state-run andcollective economy:
Theyare part ofthe National Plan. "
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The.centralized functions and agencies at the state (national) levelgenerally
supervise similar organizations at.the levels ofprovince; autonomous region,
municipality and other locallevel, Thus, there isnot.only a state Administrationof-:
Industry and Commerce, but also a provincial and local administration ofIndustryand
Commerce that deals with various trademark matters. Registration of trademarks is
centralized at the state level, but administrative enforcement oftrademarks is
decentralized and may also be handled ateither the Provincial orlocal level, Similar
organizations exist in the patent and copyright' area and in the court system,

2.3 National People's Congress (NPC)
The NPC is the highest organ of state power in China, The NPChas the power to

amend the constitution and enact the laws; elects the President. Vice-President and-the
Chairman.of the Central.Military Commission; approves the nomination of the Premier
by the President; approves all candidates of the. State Council upon the nomination ofthe'
Premier: andelects the President.ofthe Supreme People's Court and Procurator-General,
It is composed of deputies selected from the provinces. autonomous regions and .
municipalities directly under the central government and from the armed forces. The
Nl'C's term of service is five years. The currentNl'C, the Ninth. held its first session
between March 5.and19.. 1998. The Standing Committee is the permanent working body
of the.Nl'C when the NPC is not in session

2..4 State Council
The State council is the highest organ of state administration. It is composed of

the Premier. Vice-Premiers. State Councilor: Ministers in charge of ministries and
commission. theAuditor-General, and the Secretary-General. Exceptfor thePrelllier,
who is nominated by the President.Vice-Premiers and the State Councilor are nominated .
by the Premier. They. are all appointed by the President upon the approval of the NPC.
The State Council reports directly to the NPC.

2.5 Ministries and.State Commissions
Ministries and State Commissions are componentunitsof the State Council.

Ministers are appointed by the President upon the nomination of the Premier and the
approval oftheNPC. TheNPC is responsibleforapproving the decisions ofthe Premier
to establish. amalgamate and dismantle Ministries and State Commissions.

2.6 People's Courts
The people's courtsare.judicial organs ofthe state. The Supreme People's Court

is established at.the.state level, High People's Courts, People's Intermediate.Courts.and
the basic People's Courts are established in provinces. autonomous regions and
municipalities directlyunder the Central Government.· The Supreme People's Court, the
highest state judicial organ. is responsible to theNPC and it's Standing Committeeand
supervises the administration ofjustice by the local people's courts, military courts and ..
other special courts. The current President ofthe Supreme People's Court is Ren Jianxin..
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The People's courts try all cases publicly, except cases involving state secrets or
individual privacy or those involving minors. The accused has the right of defense.

'Besides the right todefend.himselfhe may also be represented by a lawyer orask.his
near relatives or guardians to defend him.

2.7 People's Procuratorates
The People's procuratorates in China are state organs for legal supervision and

enforcement of the criminal laws ofChina. The head ofthe Supreme People's
Procuratorate is the Procuratorate-General. The procuratorate brings actions in the courts
ofChina to enforce the criminal laws and prosecute the criminals. There are crin:Jinal
penalties under various IP laws in China and these prosecutions are handled by the
Procuratorate at the appropriate provincial. muriicipal and local level. The State Supreme
Procuratorate supervises the procuratorates at the provincial. municipal and local level.
The People's procuratorares have the right to exercise procuratorial authority. They
exerciseprocuratorialauthorityovercrimesoftreason. attempts to divide the country and
other important criminal cases: examine the cases after investigation by public security
organs: and decide on whether a suspect should be arrested or not; decide whether a case
should be prosecute Or exempt from prosecution: institute and support public prosecution
on criminal cases: and oversee activities in public security organs. courts. prisons.
lockups and reform-through-labor institutions.

Lrider the Constitution; the people'Sprocuratorates. as well as the people's courts,
exercise their 0\\n authorities. independent of interference by any administrative organ,
social organization or individual person. Under the Constitution. all citizens are equal
regarding the application of the crirninallaw.

2.8 Organizations Handling IP Matters
There are a number of Bureaus. Ministries and other offices that handle matters

that affect IP rights in various ways, This paper will identify a few ofthe key offices and
what role they play in the IP process. Appendix ·1' of this paper contains an organization
chart that shows in general terms the relationship of the various offices .within the
Government organization and Appendix 2 provides further detail about the name.
location. function and administration of certain key offices. ,A brief overview of the
description of each office' and its function is included in.the sections that follow.

The intellecrual property-related laws and its implementing regulations (including
SOme administrative regulations) and their revisions are drafted by SIPO, Trademark
Office and the State Copyright Administration with the authorization of the National
People's Congress and its Standing Committee.

2.8.1 State Intellectual Property Office (Patent Office)
The State Intellectual Property Office (SIPO) was established in about 1980 prior

State Patent Bureau. buton April I. 1998 thename was changed to the State Intellecrual
Property Office and the organization was promoted to full Bureau Status under the State
Council. The Office handles the filing and examination of Patent Applications under.the
Patent Law and handles appeals from examiner's decisions of rejection at the
Reexamination Board within the Patent Office. The
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reexamination Board also exclusively. handles revocation and invalidation
hearings when the validity ofa patent is challenged. Appeals from the Reexamination
Boardarehandled by. the courts or certain administrative bodies, such as.the Patent
AdministrativeAgency in the case of infringement.

Decisions of the. Reexamination Board of the SlPO.inthe following matters shall be
the final decisions:

* Decisionrejectinganappllcation for utility model or design,
* Decision maintaining or revoking the patent right of a utility modelor design, and
* Dispute over the validity of the patent right ofa utility model or design,

request by the patentee or anyinterested party.
The Chinese Patent System is the product ofreformand opening up ofChina. The.

Chinese patent system has been in operation from the implementation of the Patent Law
of the People's Republic of China.on April 1st. 1985 to the present time. Since that time
the Chinese patent system has been playing an increasing important role in promoting
scientific and technological progress and in the development of the national economy.
In the period from 1985 through .1997. the number of patent applications filed. in China
has risen dramaticallv with thenumber in 1985 being about 14500 to over 114.000 in
1997. an 8-fold increase. The number of Chinese origin applications has increased
during that time nearlv 10-fold. from about 9400 to about 90000. though a.zood.share of- "~".., .. ,.' '.".. " .. " .. "' .. ' ",-,.- .. ',"

those cases are utility model applications. The numberofforeign origin applications has
increase about Stimes from496l in1985 to about 24160 in 1997,most of those being for
patents of invention. . . . ... .. ... ..'

The SIPOhas established the largest patent documentation library in China.Jt is
known as the NationalPatent Library (NPL). Up to the end of1995, the SIPOhas
collected a volume ofabout 45 million patent documents. This.includes more than 100
PCT search files involving 60 thousand patent documents. SIPO has obtained a number
ofCD-RO:'vfS.including a collection of full text patent descriptions on.CD-ROMs that
are from 1-1 countries and 3 international organizations and the search disks ofmajor
countries.

The SIPO.has finished the second stage of developing the China Patent
Management System( CPMS). The CPMS has stored more than 5.00 thousand patent
applications filed over the past decade. The computer-aided management system for PCT
examination flow was set up in 1995 and the China Patent Full.Text Database Was also
put into operation.

China acceded to.the World Intellectual Property Organization (\V1PO)onJune 3,
1980 and to the Paris Convention for the Protection ofIndustrial Property (the Stockholm
Act) on 19 March. 1985. On April 1.1985. the Patent Law ofthe. People'sRepublic of
China came into force. On January 1.1994. China formally became a contracting state of
the Patent. Cooperation Treaty (PCT). the Chinese language became a working language
of the PCT. and the SIPO was designated as a Receiving Office, International Searching
Authority and International Preliminary Examination Authority ofthePCT.
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2.8.2 Trademark Officeofthe State Administration of
, Industry and-Commerce

China enacted the Trademark Law ofthe People's Republic of China on August
23,1982, effective March I, 1983, and amended it onFebruary 22; 1993, effective July 1,
1993. The Trademark Office was expressly given, as an office under the direct
supervision of the State Administration ofIndustry and Commerce (AIC), the
responsibility for administering the Trademark Law. It has been suggestedthatthere may
be some administrative advantages that flow from this structure. 'Mostnotably,the AlC
also has administrative responsibilities regarding the issuance of licenses to do business,
thereby often quickly' getting the attention of parties in an administrative proceeding. The
Trademark Office. AlC and the Bureau of Legislative Affairs of the State Council of the
People's Republic ofChina cooperatively drafted the first revision of the Implementing
Regulations under the Trademark Law of the People's Republic of China. which became
effective on January 3. 1988. and the second revision. which became effective on July 15,
1993

In practice. the local AIC offices of various provirices. autonomous regions and
municipalities are charged with local administrative responsibilities. An example of such
provillcialofficeswould include the office in Guangdong province. Themain functions
of the Trademark Office are set forth in the Trademark Law and Implementing
Regulations.: These generally include the promulgation and implementation of
regulations related to trademark issues: administration ofprocedures for application,
examination ofapplications and registration of a trademark: investigation and resolutiori .
of trademark infringements: establishment and operation of the Trademark Review and
Adjudication Board: administration of foreign related matters: maintenance ofthe
TrademarkRegister and publication of the Trademark Gazette; and supervision of local
authorities in the performance of administrative functions. Primary goals of the
Trademark Office are to improve the administration oftrademarks. protect the exclusive
right to use a trademark. and of encourage producers to guarantee the quality of their
goods and maintain the reputation of their trademarks. with a view to protecting
consumers' interests and to promoting the development of socialist commodity economy.

Decisions by the Trademark Review and Adjudication Board over the following
matters are final decisions:

• Dispute over a registered mark.
• Decision of the Trademark Office. rejecting the application for registration ofa

mark.
• Decision of the Trademark Office, maintaining or canceling a trademark which has

beenpreliminarilyapproved and published.
Like other Chinese intellectualproperty systems. the Trademark system is the

product of reform and opening up of China. Although the trademark system is one ofthe
, '" 0 lderintellectualproperry-systems- in China' (notably, China did-have-regulations

governing trademarks which were established as far backas April 10. 1963). the modem
system is less than twenty years old. Therefore. it should be understood and anticipated
that there may be confusion over the enforcement of a trademark. particularly if a
cost/benefit analysis is considered. However. many foreign and domestic companies,
have successfully enforced trademark rights in China. Most often. these companies have
taken advantage of administrative proceedings in the local AIC offices. Understandably,
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there areissuesrelatingtotrademark law inChinathatremain to be addressed or
resolved, However, China has made significantprogress in registration and enforcement
of trademark rights.

Trademarkapplicationshave .increased between 1988 and 1997.from about .
47,500 in 1988to nearly 149,000 in 1997. The number ofapplications filed byChinese
has risen from 41683 in 1988 to ahighofl44;610in 1995 and nearlyIl9,OOOinJ997;
Applications from foreigners have increased less dramatically from 5866 in .1988 to a
high of36879 in 1996 and 30178 inI997.

2.8.3 National Copyright Administration

7
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2.8.4 State Pharmaceutical Administration ofChina (SPAC)
Among broader responsibilities to regulate the pharmaceutical industry, theSPAC

receives and processes applications for administrative protection of certain
pharmaceutical products in order to discharge its responsibilities to guide the
pharmaceutical-patent and technology market and take chargeofthe administrative
protectionofpharmaceuticals.. Under the "Regulations on Administrative Protection of
Pharmaceuticals" promulgated on December 19, 1992 certain pharmaceutical products "
can receive exclusive rights in China (See section 3;2.9)

2.8.5 Ministry of Agriculture
The Ministry is responsible for the. protection of plant varieties among the broader

responsibilities implied by the Ministry title.
2.8.6 'IntellectualProperty Executive Conference (IPEC)

TheH'Erlwasesteblisbed in 1994 as aCommittee within the State Council and
deals with the study. decision making. domestic legislation and enforcement and
international consultations relating to majorIPissues. In 1995. lPEC initiated a
nationwide action program for IPR enforcement and protection and has established
similar subordinate committees in all of the provinces. IPEC provides guidancein the
establishment ofindustrial IPRassociations. especially in science and technology
industrial parks. and helps advance IPRmanagemem and protection in industries.
research and higher learning institutions. IPEC also works to establish public awareness
by providing IPR education. and promotes thedevelopmemoffamousbrands,and
products.

The nationalFTCs under MOFTEC are responsible for negotiating and
conducting a'major portion ofChina's foreign trade. They act for Chinese foreign trade
entities not authorized to trade directly. It isoftentheFl'Cs. notthe Chinese
manufacrureror consumer-user. that signs the final contract and determine the most
irnportantcontractual terms. The Chinese importers or, exporters are usually allowed to
participate in trade negotiations without having ultimate say regarding the agreement.

8
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FTC's are independentlegalentities, Each FTC handles a separate category of
trade commodities or services..The FTC's also implement China's bilateral. trade
agreements by negotiating and signing individual contracts under those agreements,

3.0. THECHINESE LEGAL SYSTEM

3.1 Background and History ofthe Chinese Legal System
.China's legal system has existed.invarious forms.for.manyyears.but.has

undergone significant change in recentyears as
plannedeconomy t6iiic6rp6fateelemeiits6fal

9
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3.l.2TheCivil Law system and therole ofprecedent
China has a: legal system based.on the continentalcivil code system; Theultimate

authority is the statutory law and decisions are rendered by courts using the factsasbasis
and the law as the criterion according to Article 7 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
Decisions of the various courts are generally Ilotbinding in thetrial of other matters as
may be the case in common law systems. Decisions are not routinely published or
indexed.

Foreignnationalastateless persons, foreign enterprises and organizations have
the sameproceduralrights and Obligationsas Chinese citizens, legal persons and
organizations per Article 5 oftheCivilCoderIntrying cases, courts are expected to
attemptvoluntary conciliation in accord with legal principles. But if conciliation is
ineffective. the court should then render judgment. There are generally two levels of
courts which may be involved in any given matter. with the court ofsecond instance
generallybeingthecourt orlast resort.

3.1.3:: The Discovery of Evidence
There are no subpoenas or other means to compel parries in a civil action to bring

evidence to the court. Generally the parties must rely on private investigators to gather
the evidence thar is needed to show infringement.. This sometimes makes ir very difficult
toinitiate an action, particuiarlyfor a foreign parry. If a criminal action is initiated. a
civil action may be appended. The evidence gathered by the prosecutor may be used in
the civil action.

3.2 The Intellectual Property Law
3.2.1 TheTrademarkLaw

The modem IP laws in China are relatively new. Although.regulationsregarding:
trademarks were promulgated in 1963. the current Trademark Law was first promulgated
at the 24th session of the Standing Committeeof the Fifth National People's Congress on
.-\ugust23.1982. This law came into force on March I. 1983. The Revision ofthe
Trademark law carne into rorceon July 1. 1993. The revisionoftheImplementing
Regulations underthe Trademark Law was promulgated on January 3. 1988 and
subsequently revised again on July 15.1993. China acceded to the Paris Convention for
the Protection of Industrial Property in 1985 and the Madrid Agreement Concerning the
International Registration of Marks in 1989. In November 1988 China adopted the Nice
classification in the registration of trademarks and the Vienna classification of the
figurative elements of trademarks.

The PRC has the firstto file rule to determine who is entitled to register a mark.
There are provisions in the law for exceptions ifthe mark has beenregistered in bad faith
or tor well known marks if their fame can be proven by showing a leading position in the
home country. internationalmarketrecognition andthatthe markis known in the PRC.

thoughtto be famousby Westerners have encouIltered difficulty, It is important to
consider registering a trademark in both Chinese and Roman characters in order to obtain
the most complete protection; Service marks are registrable. There is a need to file
separate applications in each international class of products. A registered mark is valid
tor 10 years and is renewable. Use of an unregistered mark isallowed except on
pharmaceutical and tobacco products where registration is mandatory. Licensing of an
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unregistered markis notpermitted and a trademark Iicense agreement mustberegistered
with the local AICand with the Trademark Officewitbin3 months of granting the
license.

The PRC anti-unfair competition law also relatestothe protection ofmarks and
provides a cause 'of action and penalties fOfcounterfeitingtrademarks,using similar
names, using similar packaging to mislead buyers, using other tradenames, stealing
commercial secrets orrevealing them to others.

Enforcement of rights in marks is available. from the courts, administrative
agencies-and the Customs authorities as discussed elsewhere .

• .••••••••, c••., .•" '''Th'e'Patefit Law
The Patent Law was first adopted in ,1984 and came into force in 1985, The first

and latest revision was in 1992. Protection is available for inventions, utility models and
industrial designs. In order to be patentable. an inventionmust be novel, inventive and
have practical utility, Pubiication.anywhere.in the world and local use bars novelty. The
inventive.standard is "prominent substantive features and represents a notable progress".
but incremental advances can be patentable..Excludedform protection are scientific
discoveries.zules.and methods for mental activities, diagnostic methods ofdisease
treatment and animal and plant varieties. The term ofprorection is 20 years from dare of
filing.

The application must be filed with the Chinese patent Office in the Chinese
language. Foreign applications must be filed through a designated local agent,
Applications are published within. I8 months from The priority date. In 1994. China
acceded to The PCT so that China can' be designated under a PCT application.. PCT
applications may be filed in Chinese or English, There is.no opposition procedure, buta
request for revocation can be.filed within six months after the grant of the patentvAn
invalidation action can be filed after that period.

Patents.may' be.licensed, but the license agreement should be registered withthe
Patent Office within three months of granting The license.

A utility model can be filed for any new technical solution relating to The shape.
structureor the combination. of a product That has a practical use. There is examination
for formalities. but no substantive examination ofutility model applications, :A valid
utility model.should beinventive to The extent of having "substantive features.and
represents progress:"

Industrial design protection maybe granted for any new design ofthe shape.
pattern. color or The combination of a product That is fit for practical use.

3.2.3 The Copyright Law
In the early 1980's. China promulgated. Trial Regulations of Copyright Protection on
Books and Magazines. The Copyright law and implementing regulations became
effectiveonJune L 1991 and the Regulations for The Protection ofComputer Software.
were implemented on October I.: 1991..OnOctober 15 and October 30. 1992China
became a contracting State of The Berne Convention and The Universal.Copyright
Convention. respectively. China has adopted the principle .of automatic protection for
copyright according to international practice, andworks need not be registered to receive'
such protection. However. various parties expressed wishes to have their works
registered in the administrative authority for copyright affairs. so The State Copyright
Administration has recently promulgated the Procedures for Voluntary Registration of
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Works and has started to accept applications for voluntary registration. The registration
fee is aboutUS$400 (including officialfeesand attorney fees) for each work to .be
registered.

'Com.puter software is further protected in the Computer Software Protection
Regulations Implemented in 1992. There are procedures for registering software, but
they are not often followed because there is no' requirement for registration if the holder
of the right is a national of a country belonging to the Berne Convention and disclosure of
the source code may be required.' Originally,' China established the ComputerSoftware
Registration Center ofChina to be administered by the Ministry ofElectronics Industry;
However, the State Council recently decided that as of June 1, 1995 this function would
be merged into the State Copyright Administrationto minimize fragmentation of
copyright registration.

3.204 Therrade Secret Law
Protection tor Trade Secrets in China is not yet addressed in a special trade secret

. law. Rather. protection fortrade secrets is achieved through a combination ofgeneral
contract law. the Anti-UniairCompetition Law effective on December L 1993 and the
criminailaw. 'There has been discussion about a newtrade secret law, but as of this.
writing; such law has not been adopted.

Under contract law. an employee or licensee or other person can be bound by a
contract to protect certain Wide secrets and can be sued for breach ofthat contract.
However. it may not be possible to sue a third parry under the contract law, such as a
subsequent employer. for misappropriation of the trade secret leamed from another.
Another difficulty is that the term ofa license agreement cannot exceed 10 years and the
term of confidentiality shall cease when the term ofthe agreement expires. Special
permission from. the government (MOFTEC) can be requested for a longer term. ,. Some
commentators anticipate that the regulations will be amended to allow negotiation of
confidentiality obligations without the need tor permission ofthe government.

The Law tor Countering Unfair Competition became effective on December L
1Ci93 and the Provisions Concerningthe Prohibition of Acts of Infringing Business
Secrets became effective onNovemberXi. 1995. This law identifies among severalother
grounds of unfair competition. misappropriation of trade secret as one of several Unfair
acts prohibited under the law. The law defines a trade secret as "Techriological
information and business information that is not know to the public, derives economic
value for. the holder; is of practical applicability and has been subject to steps by the
holder to maintain secrecy."

The law specifically provides for civil and administrative relieffor
misappropriation. Civil remedies include injunction and compensation for damages
based on the trade secret holder's actual losses caused bythe misappropriation.
Alternatively. if that amount is difficultto calculate. the amount of damages should be the

In' addition. the owner should be
compensated for reasonable costs
remedies stated in the law include issuing an injunction and imposing a fine from about
USD$1000 to aboutUSDS24000.However. the administrative authority cannot order
compensation tor damages.

Article 10 of the law states that where a third party obtains uses or discloses the
business secrets of others withfullknowledgeofthe illegal acts mentionedinthe.law,
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they shall be deemed to have infringed on the business secrets of others. However, it may
be difficult to sue a third party, such as a subsequent employer; for misappropriation of
the trade secret learned from another unless it can be proven they had full knowledge of.
the illegal acts undertaken to obtain the secrets,

Criminal sanctions have been available for trade secret misappropriators since
December II; 1992 when the Supreme People's Court.and the.Supreme People's
Procuratorate jointly issued the "interpretation on the Application of Laws in Practice
Concerning Some Questions Regarding the Handling of Theft Cases." On June 17, 1994'.
the Supreme People's Procuratorate and the State Commission of Science and

.>'1· .······Technologyjointly issuedthet'Opinions on HandlingEcortolfiicCrilfieS inScienceand ...•
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where the owner of the right does not apply for the right to manufactureor market the 
product in Chinawithin one (1) year ofthe issuance of the certificate,

3.3 Lawyers
Because the legal system and legal education was disrupted during the cultural

revolution, until the mid 1970s,the modem Chinese legal system has a relatively short
history. The number of formally trained and qualified lawyers has been growing..but.the
numbers are still relatively small and not sufficient to serve the needs of a growing
economy. By 1987 there were 20,000 lawyers in all of China: Currently there are about

-I- 9a.aOOlawyers registeredinChinaTriorto 1986anvonecoiild.aoolv.to bea Iawver.
Since 1986 the bar examination system has come. into effect: The Government has
encouraged the qualification of additional lawyers to meet the internal needs of the
country as it transitionedfrom a rule of men to a rule of law. As the market-based
economy grows and more laws have been promulgated to meet the needs ofadeveloped
country. more lawyers are needed:

Law is an undergraduate. -l-year degreein China followed by a bar examination:
As an example. the current pass rate for the national bar exam for the municipality of
Shanghai is about 20% though other provinces may have a different pass rate .. Passing
the bar exam earns a certificate. but to be licensed you must work for a law firm.and
renew your license every year. If you work for the State you cannot be licensed asa
lawyer. An enterprise can have a legal department and the Ministry ofJustice may give
special approval to allow the lawyers to be registered. but it is reviewed each year.
Graduate schools inlaw are also available. Continuing legal education is required and
the licensed lawyers must attend 6 out of 12 seminars on various legal topics given each
year in order to get their license renewed..Lawyers in China can represent foreign clients
on many general matters without being designated as authorized to do so in contrast with
patent and trademark agents who must be specially authorized to represent foreigners.

3A IP Agents/Attorneys
Patent agents (also commonlyreterred to as patent attorneys). areavallable to

represent.applicants in applying for patents. Theydo not have to be attorneys-at-law.
Generally the agents will have some technical training.andbe admitted to the patent bar:
Recently there has been established a qualification test administered by the SIPO for
patent agents. Foreign applicants must. use one ofthe agents designated.by .the SIPOto
handle foreign applications: Currently there are 15 such designated agents for handling
foreign patent applications with 6 of those being newly designated in 1998.

Trademark agents are also licensed by the Trademark Office. As of April of 1998
there were 36 agencies designated as.authorized to handle foreign applications. Currently
there are about 10.000 members of the China Intellectual Property Society. but notall of
them are patent or trademark attorneys.

3.5 People's Courts
The Law of People's Courts promulgated on July 1:1979 and amended on

September 2. 1983 by the National People's Congress determines the structure and
composition of court system in China. There are three judicial levels including the Basic
People's Courts. Intermediate people's Courts and.High People's.Courts.. The Courts are
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charged with deciding civil and criminal cases according to the Constitution and the Law:
Courts decide cases independently conforming to the law. Decisions are not routinely
published, though records may be kept by each court and may be circulated among
persons in legally related positions. The Supreme Court Publishes a Supreme Court
Bulletinthat. includes regulatioris, instructive cases.and.reports of work. The National
Congress. and many local governrrients have their own official bulletins to make
legislation public. Superior courts supervise lower level courts;"

Trials are normally held in public except when concernedwith state secrets,
crimes of infants, and private corifidential matters. Superior courts supervise lower level"
courts. The courts generally sitin panels of3 judges to hear cases. Under the.Chinese
system, a matter is tried in the court offirst instance with appeal to a court of second
instance..The second instance judgment is usually final and enforceable immediately.
There is minimal discovery permitted and the courts use a concentrated hearing system
rather than.aseriesof.short hearings spread out over several-months or years. There is no
preliminary injunction proceeding. but a similar proceeding called a "conservation
measure"may be requested so the court can seize goods when the complaint is filed.

3.5.1' Supreme People's Court
The Supreme Courr has jurisdiction over all lower level. courts.criminal. civil. economic
and other tribunals. The Court hasJurisdiction over cases of first instance specially
designated by law as being within its jurisdiction, appellate authority over decisions and
judgments of high level courts and specialtycourts and cases presented by Chief
Procuratorate pursuant to supervisory procedure. Whendeciding cases where there are
substantive legal problems. the court will undertake to explain its decision.- .

3.5;2 Basic.People's Courts
The Basic People' s Courts are the courts offirst instance for most legal matters and

exist at the level of county, autonomouscounty.city atthe level of a county, and district
underthe jurisdiction of a municipality (or a municipal district). There are more than
3000 such courts in China

3.5.3 Intermediate People's Courts
The next higher level of court is the People's Intermediate Court. These courts hear

appeals from the Basic People's courtsandmay be the court of first instance for certain
intellectual property disputes. such as patent infringement" There are more than about
400 such courts and they existat the level of a region (or prefecture) under the
jurisdiction ofa provincial government, a municipality (or city).under thejurisdiction(?)
of a provincial government or of a municipality under the jurisdiction of the state
government. and at the level of autonomous prefecture under the jurisdiction of an
autonomous regional government. Thirrysevenofthese courts have been designated by
the Supreme Court to hear patent disputes. Because intellectualproperty litigation is
specialized. the Intermediate courts in Beijing and several other municipalities and

of patent. trademark and copyright infringement together with cases over
technology contracts (see 3.5.6.1).

3.5.4 High People's Courts
The High People's Courts are the courts of appeals in most instances. There aremore

than 30 .of such-courts at the level ofprovince. municipality (or city) under the
jurisdiction of the state governmentr such as Beijing, Shanghai and Tianjin). and
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autonomous region. Many of these courts in the major provinces .and municipalities have
also established specialized Intellectual property divisions and panels oftrained judges to
hear such cases.

3.5.5 Special Courts
There are also separate courts set up to hear matters relating to special areas of the

law. These are the military court, the maritime court, and the railwaytransportation
court.

3~5~6' Trial ofPatent Cases
3.5.6.1 SubjectMatter Jurisdiction:

Beijihg MtihiciPalCourtS
The Intermediate Court ofBeijing Municipality,is the courtoffirst instance for

appeals fromthe decisions oftheSIPO regarding:
* Decision rejecting a patent application by Reexamination Board of SIPO.
* Decision revoking or upholding a patent by Reexamination Board ofSIPO.
* Decision invalidating or upholding a patent Reexamination Board of SIPO.
* Decision on compulsory license or royalty for a patent by the SIPO.

The court of second instance relative. to.these matters is the High People's court of
Beijing Municipality.

Beiiing and Other COliTIS
For the following patent-related disputes:

* Csing invention. utility model and design without consent ofthe patentee during
the period oftime iromafter publication ofthe application and.before grant of a patent,

* Appeal of a decision on the infringement of.a patent within prescribedtime limit,
.~The right to apply for a patent. e.g. status ofaninvention (service or non-service
invention). .inventorship, applicant;
* 0",nershipof a patent; and
* Assignment of a patent application or a patent.

The court offirst instance will generally be:
* The Intermediate People's Courts at the locations of provincial governments.

autonomous regional governments and municipalitiesunderthejurisdiction ofthe state
government:

* The Intermediate People's Courts in Special Economic. Zones: and
* The.Intermediate.People's Courts-in cities open to foreigners or in larger cities
where the administrative authorities for patent affairs is located; which are designated
bythe High People'scourt of each province. and autonomous region and-approved by
the Supreme People's Court.

The court of second instance will generally be the corresponding High People's Court at
the locations of provincial governments. autonomous regional governments, and
municipalities under the jurisdiction ofthe state.government. .i.e. Beijing.Shanghai and
Tianjin.

Special IPDi,,'isions
SpecialIntellectual Property Divisions were.set up,both in the .Intermediate.People's

Court of Beijing Municipality as the court of first instanceand.in the Higher People's
Court of BeijingMunicipality.as the court of second instance in July. 1.993 for the
following disputes:

* 0\"nership 0 f a patent.
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* Ownership of a trademark,
* OWnership of a copyright (including computer software),
* Infringement of the right of invention, the right of discovery and the right ofother
scientific and technical achievements,

.i*CoIltracts fortechnologytransfer,
* Various intellectual properties involving foreign countries, Hong Kong and
Taiwan.

(Note: some of disputes identified above will have the Basic People's Courts as the
court of first instance and the Intellectual Property Division in the Intermediate People's
Court of Beijing Municipality as the court of second instance).

Special Intellectual Property Adjudication Divisions have been established in:
* The Basic People' s Courts of the following districts: Haidian District in Beijing
and Pudong District in Shanghai.
* The Intermediate People's Courts of 14 municipalities including: Beijing;
Shanghai. Tianjing, Fuzhou. Changsha. Haiko. Xiamen, Shenzhen, Shantou and
Zhuhai.
* The Higher People's Courts of the following provinces and municipalities (7):
Guangdong. Hainan. Fujian. Jiansu. Beijing. Shanghai and Tianjing.

3.5.6.2 Venue
Article 29 of the Civil Procedure Law governs the territorial jurisdiction for

infringement in general:
* The Peoples Court at the location where infringement took place or where the
defendant resides following the judicial level requirement,
* Plaintiff can choose the one that is the most appropriate jurisdiction where there
is more than one court having jurisdiction for the same case, (where both the
People's Court located at the place where infringementoccurred and the People's
Court located at the place where the defendant resides has the jurisdiction),
* \\ 'here the plaintiff files the lawsuit with more than one court having
jurisdiction. the court which places the case on record shall have the jurisdiction.

The place where the infringement takes place is: .
* The place where the infringed product is manufactured. with respect to
infringement of patented product,
* The place where the infringed product is used or soldwhen the production
place can not be identified with respect to infringement of patented product,
(In practice. there were cases in which the courts atthe places where the infringed
products were sold accepted the cases even though the production facility was
clearly identifiable in another territory).
* The place where the infringed patented process is.used,
* The place where the licensor is located; with respect to licensing another party
1(),~:q::ll()ittblqlatem\';it:l1()lutal1thIJri;Ultion of or license from the pateIll:ee, ••••.•.......
* The place where the licensee is located
respect to licensing another party to exploit the patent without authorization ofor
license from the patentee.
* The place where the licensor is located when one co-owner of the patent
licenses others to exploit the patent without the consent of the other co-owners;
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* The place where the licensee is.located when one co-owner of the patent
licenses others to exploit the patent without the 'consent of the other co-owners
and the licensee has exploited the patent;
* The place where the assignor is located when one co-owner of the patent
assigns more than his share of the right to the patent to others without the consent
of the other co-owners;
* The place where the assignee is located when the assignee was aware ofthe
fact that the assignor overstepped his authority,
* The place where the passing off (marking as patented) took place or where
conseq uential damage6cclifiedwheripassirig6ffof6thef pany'sp~
caused the damage to the patentee orthe interested party without criminal
liability.

3.5.7 Trademark-related disputes:
The court of first instance for most trademark disputes is the Basic People's Court.

The court of second instance in these cases will be the Intermediate People' s Court.
Under Article 29 of the Civil Procedural Law. venueis.proper in the court atthe location
where infringement occurred or where the defendant resides, Venue may also be proper
in the court at the .place where the goods with the infringed registered trademark have
been sold. Plaintiffcanchoosethe most appropriate jurisdiction where there is more than
one court having jurisdiction for the samecase.\\ihere the.plaimifffiles the lawsuit with
more than one court having proper jurisdiction. the court that places the case on record
shall.have the jurisdiction. There are exceptions where some imponant foreign-related
cases maybe handled by the People's Courts at higher levels (including firstand second.
instance).

Local industry and commerce administrative authorities at the level of county and
those at higher level have the power to handle trademark-related disputes:

* For trademark infringernent. the industry and commerce administrative authorities
at the place where the infringer is located or where the infringing act was committed have
the power to handle the case as the first instance.

e.. The.correspondingindustry and commerce administrative authorities at higher
levelhave the power to reconsider the decision made.in the first instance upon request.

* The People's Courtsatthe place where the administrative authorities as second
instance is located have the jurisdiction for an appeal on thedecision of reconsideration
by the relevant administrative authorities.

3.5.8 Copyright-related disputes:
Generally the court offirst instance is the Basic People's Court with the People's

Intermediate Court being the court of second instance. Again. some importantforeign
related cases may be handled bythe People's Courts at higher levels (including first and
second instance): During recent years the People's courts have set up special trial courts
for intellectual property rights and there are about.twenty provinces and cities that have'
such courts. Copyright cases accepted by the People's Courts have been increasing year
after year. In the year. I994. the number of copyright cases accepted by courts
nationwide was 362. In 1995. 385 cases were accepted and 436 cases were accepted in
1996. A number of imponant copyright infringement cases have been tried. In recent
years 23 .intemational record companies. including the.American Microsoft Company.
Walt Disney Company and Polygram Company of Hong Kong have sued in the People's
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courts and won. It should be noted thatin many cases the criminal sentences are
suspended so that if the defendant abides by the laws in the future, the sentence is not
served. It should also be noted that the damage awards to prevailing parties are generally
very low by Western standards.

3.6 The Procuratorate
The Procuratorate system operates in conjunction with the courts at the various

levels in China. The structure is similar to that of the courts. The primary.function.is to
investigate and prosecute serious criminal cases. IPowners canrequest the local
prosecutors to take action against infringers in appropriate cases where the criminal laws
apply. The prosecution ofIP cases is not a common function performed by the
Procurator and would only be considered in especially serious cases, for example the
manufacture of products which could cause death or injury. such as perhaps
pharmaceutical, medical and food products by way of example.

3.'7 Administrative Enforcement
One of the unique rearurcsofthe Chinese IP system is the system of

administrativeenforcement of IP rights as an alternative to the courts. -The origins of
such a system rnavbe traceable to China's reliance on a centrally planned economy where
theexecutive branch of the government plays a strong role in administering the national
economy, As China moves toward a socialist market economy. the intervention of
administrative agencies in many areas of Chinese life is decreasing. However, the role
played by government in developing the economy continues and has been reinforced in
some cases as being essential to this transition. This is particularly true in the IP area
where the establishment of a full-service IP system has happened very rapidly and needs
to be centrally administered with coordinated enforcement nationwide.

The administrative agencies may be used to enforce IP rights ofvarious types in a
number of situations, The IP owner should carefully consider whether the administrative
remedies available may be superior to the relief afforded the courts in some instances.
Typically the cost and speed of action favors the administrative remedy, In some cases.
relief can be had in a maner of days or weeks if there is reasonable proof of infringement.
The administrative agency normally does not charge the owner for their services unless
there is a special situation where a number ofagents may have to be involved.
Countervailing is the fact that the agency will decide on its own whether or not to pursue
a particular action. This often depends on the amount of proof broughtto 'them by the IP
owner asking for assistance. Further. the orders of the administrative agency may be '
appealed to the courts so in some cases. the reliefmay be uncertain fora time.

3.7.1 Administration ofIndustry and Commerce (AIC)
In China. the Trademark Office is under the supervision of the State

Administration.for Industry and.Commerce
the trademark registration system in China. The administration of trademarks follows the
principle of a unified registration system at the central government leveland
administration at various levels locally. Under the PRC TrademarkLaw, the AIC and.its
offices at the provincial, municipal and other local levels are empowered to make
decisions on trademark infringements andcounterfeiting. AIC's are also authorized to
enforce the rights under the Counter Unfair CompetitionLaw.
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Upon complaint by a trademark OWneragainst an infringer, the. AlC has the right
to exercise such powers to investigate and collect evidence, to make inquiries ofthe
parties, to check the.infringing articles and order a seizure of the articles, to investigate
into the illegal acts relating to the infringement, and to review and copy relevant records
of the suspected infringer. When the infringement is declared, the AIC is authorized to
take such actions as ordering the infringer to immediately stop selling the infringing
goods, seize and destroy the infringing trademark logos, order the removal ofthe
infringing trademarks from the articles, confiscate tools directly and exclusively used in
the infringement and order.and supervise the destruction of the infringing articles if the..

if the marks cannotbeseparate
fromthe infringing goods. The AIC can also levy fines ofno more than 50% of the
illegal turnover from the infringement or less than five. times the illegal profit.. Further,
the Al Cican impose a fine not exceeding about USD$1 000 on the person in charge of the
infringing entity The AlC may also order that damages be paid to the trademark owner.
When trademarkcounterfeiting is considered a violation of the penal code, such as where
the public health and welfare is affected. for example as withfood or medical products.
the Ale or the trademark owner may petition to the public prosecutor to institute a
criminal action against the violator. In a recent year. the AlC's throughout the country
handled a total of about 20.000 infringement and counterfeiting cases. out of which more
than 1000 involved foreign parties.

3.7.2. Administrative Authority For Patent Affairs (AA.fA)
The .-'\..-\FA is the administrative body under the Patent Law to not only administer

the patent system at the various local levels. but to also enforce patent rights by making
decisions on disputes concerning fees tor exploiting patents. the right to apply for a
patent of invention, the ownership ofapatent, whether an application should be filed for
a service invention and illegal passing off ofproducts as patented. The AAPA can issue
an order to stop infringement of a patent and awarded compensation to the patent owner
under Article 60 of the Patent Law.

The PRe Patent Law empowers the A.APA to handle. ex officio. patent passing
off cases by ordering the violator to cease the activity and. by levying a fine ranging from
about USDSI 00 to aboutUSD$6000 or one to three times.theillegalgains. Ifthe offense
is serious, the offender may also be.prosecuted under the criminal law.

3.7.3 National Copyright Administration ofChina (NCAC)
In accordance. with Article Softhe PRC Copyright Law, the Copyright

Administration Department under the State Council shall be responsible for the
nationwide administration of copyright including the investigation and.punishment of
copyright violations. The local offices of the NCAC have the power to send a warning-to
pirates. issue an injunction to stop producing and distributing infringing copies.
confiscate illegal gains ofinfringers. seize infringing copies andthe facilities for making
the infringing products and impose fines on violators ranging from about USD$1 000 to
12000 or two to three times the local value of the infringing copies. A fine of from
USD$120 to 63.000 may be levied in the case of production and sale ofa work of fine art
where the signature of an artist is counterfeited. The NCAC can also order compensation
be paid by the infringer to the owner.
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3.7.4 Customs General Administration of China(CGAC)
China Customs is a state organ responsible for the supervision and control over all

arrivals in and departures from the Customs territory. The CGAC is under the direct
leadership of theState Council. There are 338 port Customs Offices in the country and
40 regional Customs Houses.

According to the Customs Regulations of Intellectual Property Rights which came
into force in October of 1997, IP rights holders can record their rights with the Customs
General Administration of China (CGAC)and request the Customs offices at ports to
seizethe goods that infringe their IP rights as the goods are imported into China or
exported out of ChiIla. Not only can trademarks and copyrights be registered, butpatents
can be registered as well. Obviously enforcing a patent right presents some difficulties in
terms of proof of infringement that are not present with trademarks and copyrights. To
date, most of the patent enforcement matters have involved mechanical devices that are
easily recognized. The trademarks that are enforceable by Customs include trademarks
registered with the Trademark Office. trademarks registered with the International
Bureau ofWll'O and trademarks confirmed as well-known in ChiIla. Patent rights
include patents of invention. utility-models and industrial design. Copyrights include
those that are valid according to the China Copyright Law and international conventions.

The CustolIlS Reguiations require the IP owner to record their rights with the
CGAC before requesting seizure of goods infringing the IPrights. The documents
required are an application Tor recordation. a copy of the IPR certificate or other
evidence. a copy of business license. apower of attorney by the agent acting tor the
owner and a copy of any license issued by the IPR owner. Owners outside. of ChiIla
should apply for recordation through a Chinese agent. CGACwill approve the
recordation within 30 days from receiving the application or give reasons if the
application is denied: A fee ofabout USD$l 00 must be paid for each application. The
validity period tor recordation is 7 years and may be renewed for another 7 years.

The basic procedure involves IP recordation with Customs. detention of suspected
infringing goods. Customs investigation of infringement, and the confiscation and
disposition of goods determined to infringe. CGAC has the power to take ex officio
action against imported or exported infringing goods. such as in the case of pirated CD's,
etc. An ex officio action is rarely taken in the case oftrademark or patent violation. In.
1996 most customsseizures involved pirated disks inpersonal luggage. The new
Customs Regulations permit the transport of CD'sfor personal use so long as the quantity
is less than 20 in number. As a result, CGAC has now focused their attention on
commercial cargo involving trademark infringement. Though the number ofseizures has
decreased the total value of the seized goods has increased.

If the suspected infringer disputes the detention they can lodge an
opposition within 7 and the parties may go to the court to resolve the dispute. If the

sue in the civil court.

3.8 Arbitration
Many types of disputes may be resolved by arbitration if the parties agree to such

procedures. emil recently. domestic arbitration cases have been handled by arbitration
commissions established within departments of the Administration of Industry and
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Commerce at the various levels of the government: Currently there are bout 120
arbitration commissions in China. International cases have been.solely handled by the .
China International Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission (CIETAC). Founded
in 1956, CIETAC has over 40 years experience. in arbitration work in thePRC and is
internationally recognized as being one of the prominent arbitration centers in the world:
The new law does not mandate termination of CIETAC,but merely requires it to operate
in conformance with the law and providesthatthe other commissions may now also
handle international arbitrations.

In order to arbitrate there must beanagreementto arbitrate. The parties. then file

composed of a single arbitrator or three arbitrators. With three arbitrators, each party:.•
appoints one and those two choose the third and presiding arbitrator.. If the parties want a
single arbitrator. they jointly choose the arbitrator or authorize the commission to appoint
the arbitrator.

The arbitration may be conducted in private or in open session..The parties may
have legal representation. A written record is made of the proceedings, the tribunal may
require mediation before ruling. The award shall be in writing and will state the
arbitration claim. the facts in dispute. reasons for the award. result of the award. period of
performance. the payment ofthe arbitration fee and the date of the award. The award is
final, but a request for cancellation may be made to the court within 6 months for the
reasons specified in Article 58 of the Arbitration Law.

".0 PRACTICE TIPS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A cautiously proactive approach to protecting and enforcingintellectual property.

in China is recommended. Because of the nature ofthe Chinese culture and political
system. developments and changes in the intellectual property laws and their enforcement
should be monitored closely. Organizations should take advantage of opportunities to
engage in debate and discussion regarding the development of intellectual property laws
and enforcement. Additionally. an organization should endeavor to become known
among Chinese bureaucrats as a technology leader in China and a company with a strong
record and long history of doing business in China and employing Chinese workers.

Ideally. an organization would begin obtaining patent protection on important
technology in a country three to five years before the country becomes. a significant
market or competitors begin operating significant manufacturing facilities within the
country. This lead time allows. among other things, for protection on the most recent
technology to be in place and for a reasonable knowledge base to be developed with
respect to operating efficiently and economically within the foreign system. Becauseit
takes approximately three years to obtain a patent in China and another three year delay if.
deferred examination is used to an organizations advantage. patent applications should
start being filed today if China is projected to be a significant market within nine to
eleven years or competitors are expected to establish significant manufacturing facilities:
in China within this time.

For many organizations the average of most projections indicates that China is
expected to be significant ten years from now. However. it is understood that lack of .
motivation in the Chinese market and society for efficiency may impact on sales of some
products. particularly products that depend on improved efficiencies provided by new
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technology to support their prices .: Therefore, this could slow the significance of China to
some-organizations and the timing of protecting intellectual property rights, particularly
with respect to specific product.lines, However, the.market for other products may be .
driven more. by other.forces-e-govemmental. regulations or reduced consumption of

. natural resources, to name a few. Therefore, a decision to protect intellectual property
related to these products may not only be justified-but imperative.

China's current intellectual.property system .is.less than two-decades old and in
some ways may resemble rather crude and unsophisticated systems found in
underdeveloped or developing countries. Consistent, predictable and adequate
enforcement of the existing laws continues to be a tremendous concern in China. To an
outsider that does not fully understand the Chinese system, some enforcement in China
may still appear to be related as much to a party's "connections" as to their legal position.
or argument. Further. the :.unount of any monetary award to a foreign claimant is
generally insufficient to compensate for the damages sustained and is usually dwarfed by
The legal costs to pursue the action. Today. most cases for enforcement must be justified
solely on the benefits that come with obtaining an injunction against the other party or in
limited instances. .scizures ofthe infringing goods.or the benefit ofpublicity for taking
action against the infringers,

However. China's intellectual property systems are changing and developing ata
rapid Dace. Changes are enacted and progress is being made every few months. Many
reasonably acceptable intellectual property laws have been enacted-i-indicating a
commitment to improving China' s IP systems. These are factors lor which China
deserves credit and which should artract the attention of.foreign companiesseeking to
operate. manufacture and sell products in China.

To be in a position to take advantage of the intellectual property systems in
China. organizations need to monitor developments and changes in the intellectual
property laws. pursue opportunities to assist with changes in the laws. and gain
experience with the processes for.obtaining and enforcing intellectual property rights in
China. The following issues should be .considered by an organization desiring to improve
itsposition in China:

1. If there is little or no experience. an organization should consider filing.
patentapplications in Chinafor important technology related to one or more
specific product lines. This should include. greater exploration and analysis of the
alternatives for obtaining intellectual property protection in China, including
different intellectual property firms and the geographic location of those firms.

2. Work closely with.administrative officials, including the AIC,
provincial patent administrative offices and Customs, to quickly enforce and seize
infringing articles. Consider the. use of private investigators in order to provide
significant evidence and information to the administrative authorities.

3, include.a.familiar face in an enforcement
activity.
awareness of an organizations proactive approach to intellectual property and
build a reputation among Chinese officials.

-t. Considerregistration of copyrightable works that have specific
regulations governing their protection. like software (see Appendix 5). keep in
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mind that many Chinese practitioners seem to recommend not registering other
types of works.

5. Actively support and participate in activities sponsored by national
intellectual property organizations which meet, give presentations and seminars,
and exchange perspectives on policies underlying intellectual property laws and

enforcement ':ijt~yiU"jq'ts<.Chirese.qfti9i~lsfrqIl}?iff~rTrtl~v~I~.·.vv..it~.~th~
Chinese government <. i.... .. ...•.• .. .•. ••••• .

6. Under this approach, there will be some front loaded intangible investment
costs for an organization as it continues.to build its rejJutatiqn and experience in China.
'fhese'costs·result·from·marketingtheorganiz!ttionto·ChineseFoffietals····analogousto
marketinfprOd'tsts to dealers and customers. FUrther, costs will be incurred in order to
build knowledge. and experience with China's intellectual property systems. However,
this knowledge should ultimately lead to more efficient and effective use of Chinese
intellectual property systems to facilitate making, using and selling differentiated
products in China,
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1.0 STATEINTELLECTUALPROPERTY OFFICE OF CHINA

No.6 Xituchenglu, HaidianDistrict.Beijing 100088,China
",ww@.SIPOn.SIPO.cn.net
http; .www.Slf'Oicn.net

Address:
Email:
Web:

APPENDIX 2
Details-of Various Key Offices that Handle IPmatters

3) Proposing amendments to the Patent Law and its Regulation as mandated by the State
Council: Interpreting the Regulation as requested by the People' s courts. administrative
authorities and any other executive organs: and formulating or participating in
formulating relevant regulations on intellectual property and related administration (or
management).

1.3 Location ofMain Office and Branch Offices:
Headquarter: Beij ing

lA Introduction:
TheSIPO wasfoundedin January 1980 as theChinese Patent Office (CPO) as an

institution directly under the StateCouncileritrtistedwith the governmental function of":
administering the nationwide patent work. On April I. 1998, the office was renamed the
State Intellectual Property Office of China (SIPO) and was elevated from Institution to
full Bureau status.

TheSIPO has set up receiving offices in.Shenyang, Jinan, Changsha,
Nanjing.Chengdu and Shanghai..The SIPO has also established the Patent Personnel
Training School at Yan-tai City and an IP training center in Beijing. In addition. SIPO
has designated the Regular Microorganism Deposit Center ofMicroorganismResearth
Instituteof the China Academy of Sciences and the China Typical Culture Deposit
Center of Wuhan University as the institutions for the depositofmicroorganism forthe
purpose of patent procedure.

1.5 Mission:
I) Receiving and examining applications for patent, utility model and design. Handling
reexamination, revocation and invalidation of patents.
2) Exercising the governmental function of administering nationwide patent affairs, e.g.
guide and coordinate patent administrative authorities of localities and-government .
departments in their work of mediating patent disputes, organizing the patent bar
examination and examining and approving the establishment of patent agencies and
designating.foreign-related patent agencies. etc.'

1.1 Official Name: State Intellectual Property Office of China (SIPO)

1.2 Other Popular Names: •. Formerly Chinese Patent Office (CPO) and sometimes':
referred to as China Intellectual Pronertv Office (CIPO),.State Patent Bureau.
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Ms. Jiang. Ying
Mr. Ming, Tinghua
Mr. Ma Lianyuan
Mr. Yang, Zhengwu
Mr. Wu.Boming

Current Commissioner:
Deputy Commissioners:

imply.

1.7 Reporting Relationship:
The SIPO reports directly to the State Council and has recently been upgraded to

the status ofBureau with the change.in name from the Patent Office to the State

1.6 Leader: Director-General (Commissioner) is Jiang Ying. Appointed to the current
position in 1998. The Director General is appointed by the State Council.

The Commissioner ofthe.SlPO' is appointed by the State Council. Deputy
Commissioners are denominated by the SIPO and approved by the State CounciL

4) Working out strategies and programs for the development of the nationwide patent
work and general and specific principles for patent work and, upon approval; initiating
the implementation of them ; formulating, jointly with relevant government departments,
rules and regulations on patent workin the fields.of economy, scienceandtechnology
and guiding the patent work in localities and enterprises, scientific research institutes, and
colleges and universities.
5) Studying and proposing the criteria for the confirmation of patent right and

infringement of patent right to guide and coordinate patentadministrative authorities of
localities and government departmentsin their work of mediating patent disputes and
investigating and dealing with the act of passing off patent, and put forward consultative
suggestions for the people's court in the trial of cases of patentdisputes.such as patent
infringement. etc.
6 ) Formulating relevant policies and regulations to standardize and guide patent
licensing: GUiding and participatingin the work of appraising intangible propertythat
mainly deals with the appraisal of intellectualproperty
7)Administering the country's patent documentation and providing patent information
services for the society; guiding government departments and localities in their work of
patent documentation and patentinformation; intensifying the diffusion of patent
informationtoallfields ofthesociety and. bringing about the advance in the.information
industry.
8) Administeringthe activitiesof.intemational communication. cooperation and
exchange on patent work. and participating in and coordinating foreign. affairs in the
aspectofintellectual property.
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1.8 Internal Structure:
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The structure of the office follows the form of departments and subsidiaries. The
departments are structured within the SIPO itself while the subsidiaries are organizations
thatexist independently, but are under the supervision of the SIPO. <. .'. .•

. Among the Departments, there are 7 enterprises and institutions directly under the
SIPO and 3 non- governmental organizations subordinate to it. His not yet dear whether
the other traditional IP functions, such as theTradeIIlark and Copyright function will be
consolidated within the new State Intellectual Property Office.

.In March 1993, the State Council officially approved the New Organization Plan
ofthe Patent Office .of the People's Republic of China. Pursuant to the Restructuring
Program of the State Council and the Notice on the Establishment of Agencies under the
State CounciL which were approved at the Ist Session of the 8th National People's
Congress. the State Paten: Bureau became an azencv directlv under the State CounciL
,-. ..,.. '"

and was authorized by the State Council to continue to exercise its governmental
administrative function with regard to national patent affairs. In April 1998. the State
Patent Bureau was renamed the State Intellectual Property Office of China (SIPO) and
elevated to full bureaustatus under the State Council (See Appendix 1) The SIPO's
Departments and subsidiaries are as tallows:

(j) General Office
Responsible tor handing correspondence and secretarial work. file management.

reception of visitors and handling confidential documents. etc.: policy research and
promotional activities: managing the Office's supporting activities. such as finance,
management of the housing property and materials: and rendering assistance to the
Office leadership in comprehensive planning, coordination. supervision and inspection of
all the important activities carried out by the Office.

(2) Comprehensive Planning Deparunent
Responsible for formulating medium and long term plans and annual plans for the

nationwide patent work: preparing budgets tor the finance. materials. equipment and
capital construction to achieve a comprehensive balance: managing the utilization of
foreign loans: internal auditing: organizing the implementation of the patent information
automation plan covering the whole Office. various provinces, autonomous regions and
municipalities directly under the central government; and carrying out patent statistics
collection.

(3) Law and -Treaty Department
Responsible for organizing the formulation ofand amendment to the Patent Law

and its Implementing Regulations: formulating or participating in the formulation of
related intellectual property Laws or regulations; studying. regulating, and proposing
solutions to.legal.problems arising from the implementation of the Patent Law: studying
and regulating legal problems arising from the resolution of patent disputes made by the
patent administrative authorities; studying and commenting on international intellectual

"" •property treaties 3,llc\ J:e\ey;mtdol);1es1i~ 1~~~'~~"f~I~~~;;;~~f~.~~~~~;i1i~;~()I],
the administration. review. and court argument in the case
reexamination request: assessing the proficiency of patent agents. examination. approval ,
regulation. and supervision of patent agencies: and the matters relating the designation of
foreign related patent agencies.

(4) Patent Work Administration Department

30
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3]

participate in cadre training. and personnel .tobe sent abroad forfurthereducationiand
the security 0 f the Office'.

"'161>lntemationaICooperationDepartmem ..,'
In charge of international.liaison.cooperatiomandexchange in.respect ofpatent

affairs: contacts. cooperation and exchange withrelared.intemational organizations and
intellectual property.institutions of relatedcountries.andregions: and formulating and
executing.plans of overseas visits' bypersonnel .from:the .national patent administrative
system and the Office.

(", Patent Examination Administration Department
Responsible-for. formulatingplans tor examination work.jnspectingits progress.

and collecting related statistics.; formulating.iimplementingand supervising quality
control: standards and administrative measures for the Office's examination work;
coordinating.theformulation, amendment and implementation ofpatent examination'
eriteriaand.related rules and regulations ,:andcoordinatingpatentexarilination.patent
documentation. gazette publication and the comprehensive coordination, '

(8) Preliminary Examination and Flow Administration Department
Responsib le for reception and"classification of patent applications for .invention,

utility modeland design: 'reception ofvarious intermediate documentsand other.requests
or documents submitted by concerned parties inthe tiling process: maintaining records of
patent applications for invention.andiutiiitymodeland patent files ; supervising the
fulfillment.of various lime' limits specified in the Patent Law, orprovided' by the,Patent
Office. and rendering decisions on such matters accordingly; issuance of patent
certificates: editing patent>gazettes-and patent specifications; collection and regulation of
patentfeesrand .receivingand regulating international patent .applications. ,

(9) Mechanical Examination Department
Responsible for the substantive examination and relatedwork for, patent

applications tor invention in the .mechanical. industry.suchas.mechanical processing,
transportation-arms. plastic .processing. and light industry. food:' mining; .construction,
metallurgy and chemical plant and equipment.

(0) Electrical Examination Department
Responsible tor the substantive examination and relevant work for 'patent

applications tor invention in respect of electronic elements. electrical machinery, power .:
generating and distribution. electronic circuits. computers: communications. television
and broadcasting.

(111 Chemical Examination Department

Responsible for directing arid.coordinating thework ofpatent administrative
authorities nationwide; directing the exploitation of'patented.technology. and regulating".' ,
the marketfor.patented technology;' the:authentication andregistration ofpatent license
contracts ; directing and coordinating the mediation and settlement 'of patentdisputes, in
conjunction with the Law and Treaty Department; enacting related policies and
regulations inrespectofstrengthening'patent'administration work; and evaluating-and
selecting;Chinese patent gold prizes arid distinguished patent.workers:

(5) Personnel.and EducationDepartment
Responsibleforthe.organizational: setup, personnel, labor and salary .affairs ofthe .
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Opening Hour-Monday to Friday
TekC86cLO) 2019662
fax: {86- i0 )2019662

32.
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Invention Utility Model Design Total
Application for patent 210271 426787 126987 764045

Granted right 36972 261813 75378 74163
Application tor 1497 360 83 1940

Reexamination
Conclusion of 945 292 39 1276

Reexamination
Application tor 278 2057 722 3057

Invalidation
Conclusion of invalidation 187 1178 ,." 1688.)..;;..)

1.11 Statistics on Patent Information: (Accumulated Total March 31,1998)

1.10 Representative Fees:
See Fee Schedule in Appendix 3.

1.9 Number of Employees:
The Office has 18 departments with approximately 1000 staff members of which about
600 are full-time examiners.

Organizations under the SIPO's Supervision
China Association tor Intellectual Property Research
General Office of China Association of Inventions
All China Association of Patent Agents

~.~

Organizations Subordinated to SIPQ
China-IntellectualPropertyTraining Center
China Patent News Agency
China Patent.Information Center
China PatentRetrieval.and Advisory.Service.Center
China Patent.General s.e!y!"eCenter •.
China Patent Documentation Publishing House
ChinaPatented ..Technology DevelopmentCompany

In NPL Library, technical books, periodicals and other publicatiqllj:rqml1Qm~:ll1l4..
abroad,areavailable.tof\1e examination for search purpqse,Am()ngf\1~se119nC"patem

literature, the most important content is the 169 kinds ofperiodicals(135 ki114sinl~94t
together.with their IPG"classitied list JQf£(Journalof p~re11t~~~oci~t~4~~r~r!ltll~})).

The 169 kinds of periodicals are usually referred to as the.minimum documents,
.-,.,', .... - ,- ',.- ",-",-.,,';,,'... ;

required fot anlntemiltiQnal.S.eaJ:c~ngAlithor:io/.Be.~i4~§,th~J:~ar~~so.Chemical,
Abstract, Biological Abstracts and scientific reports, etcH~llthe collections aI"e opened
freely to the examinersof.Sll'O for.theirreference , .

.. .' ',-, .. ,- ..', .. ', '","" .,.. ".-', -', ., .- "., ",-"".-'.,- ,_.,-,' ;..,: .., .. , '

(17) Supervisory Office
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Miscellaneous Statistics: ..
tMriiiriibdbfapJlliCatii)llsfiled iri1996: 102,735, increasing by 24% over 1995.'··

Granted: 43;780.·· .
thetOtal numbef'cifapJllieati<:)llsfiledfrOItIAprill, 1985 to December 31 ·1996:

625,309.Grliiitec1:H 311;996:> . .j ..• . ..

the-number-ofPCT iipJlHcatioI1entering theChinanationalphasefrorrt Jan.
1994tciDeC>31;1996: 9,432:' .

the number of request for reexamiriatiorl.ifroihApril1;l985 toMaySl , 1997:
1645 (39%). Closed: 112l.

the number ofrequest-for 'irivillidatiorifroniApril,l ,'1985 to May 31,1997:'2560 .'.
(61%). Closed: 1328.

The average length of appealJlroceedirigsiriReexaniiriatioriBoardis about 26
months. By May 31. 1997. there are 1702 cases to be handled; counting a workload of
more than 3 years.

the number of appeals for thedecisions of ReexiJ.rrliriatiOil Boardto thecourt
from April. 1 1985 to Dec. 31. 1996:'65,Closed:46,ofwhich SlPOwon42.

The number of appeals for the decisions of'Reexamination Boardto the court in
1996 is 22.

By Dec. 31. 1997. there aretotaljy91coiliitriesthatfiledpaterifappllcations in
China.



Administrative
Reconsideration
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Grant of Patent '
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Publication
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[ byReexaminati()Q:IloWd.-:uu:u:: .
... 2 appeal.within.Lmon,.•fromdate of receipt Of CPO'~,not..ification
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') - M' . ._.;, Isslon. . >;.; ';';;. • ; ••, ..... "
I. Receiving and examining applications for Trademarks and. since JuIJ:,1.19?}.

Service Marks. Handling examination and opposition proceedings oftrademark and
service mark applications. (See chart of Trademark Examination Procedure below).

~ Exercising governmental function of administering nationwide trademark-laws, e.g.
and coordinate of localities·artdb'

government departments
3. Proposing amendments to and its Regulation asthl~clail~c1.b)'the

State Council iusually in cooperation with the Bureau of Legislative Affairs
State Council of the People's Republic of China): InterpretingtheRegulation'as
requested by the People'scOUhs:'alliI\Tnisthiiiveailthofitiesiilid'any otherexecutive

23 Location of"lain Office and Branch Offices:
Headquarters: Beijing
Address: 8. Sanlihe Donglu. Xichengqu. Beijing 100820. China
Email: ilia
Web: ilia
Phone: (86)( 10) 6802-7820
FA.\:: (86)( 10) 6801-3623
(i I The Trademark office is at the same address as above.. There are several

provincial offices of the A.lCthatassist with Trademark matters. There are various
provincial and other local administrative offices. An example is the provincial office in
Guangdong province. . .... . . . .

(iii Many of the Iocaladministrative offices act as receiving briillcll offices.

2.2 Other Popular Names:
The State Administration for Industry and Commerce (ofte~<wqheteill.af\~rr~(e!-ied

to as the "AIC") is sometimes incorrectly thought afar referred to as the Trademark
Office. However. the Trademark Office is' an' office of theAlC.

2.1 Official Name: State Administration for Industry and Commerce

2.0 STATE ADI\,hNISTRA1'IONFORIN))USTRY AND C()MMERCE
Trademark Office

2.4 Introduction:
.....".The .~ICisan!nstirtlti~n di~e,ctlvtttideLth.e State COUll9ilartdiS,enu-u,stedWiWthe .

.. .governmental. func~ion ofov~rseeii1g·.the.TraderlJarkOftce.· The.tra(\emarkQfficejsthe
executive bodv in charge of administering the national trademark laws and system.

• - _ '- ••... _.•·, .• __ .•.."._ __ 'u ....•. •• .• . m_'_."·,·_ •.• 'M."U __.. · •....__ _.. · .. ,_ ,.. "_", ...•. ,,.• "

Notably. any licensing agreements are required to be submitted to the Trademark Office
within three months of execution for recording purposes. If the licensingagreement is
not filed with the Trademark Office. then a fine of I.OOORMB can be imposed or the
registration can be cancelled.



2.10 Representative Fees:
See Fee Schedule inAppendix 4.

2.9 Number of Employees: 'nJa

Work Hours:
Monday to Friday8:~O-16:00

The .'\1C overseessix goverrunental·organizatioIls.inc1udingthe,Trademark
Office. Fair Trade Bureau. Enterprise Registration Bureau, MarketAdministration
Department. Advertising Department and Pri~ate Enterprise Department. Each,' .
organization may have departments and subsidiaries. The departments arestructured
within the orga:ni2:a;rioll, itself. whilethesubsidiaries arl:org~)Jiz'ltioIlstliateJ{jst"u;{
independently, but are under the supervision of the AlC organizations. Mostmotably.the.
Trademark Office has the Trademark Review and Adjudication Board as partofits
organization. The Trademark Review and Adjudication Board makesfinal administrative
decisions with respect to registration. enforcement or cancellation of a mark.

Additionally. the .'\1C has administrative responsibilities regarding the issuance of
licenses to do .business., Becauseof.this.responsibility-the Ale'traaemarkinvestigators
often quickly gain the attention of parties in an admiIlistrative proceeding.

2.8 Internal Structure:

2.7 ReportingRelationship:
The Ale reports directly to the State Council withthe TrademarkOffice reporting

through it.

Director Generalsarenominated by the Director Generalofthe State AdIllinisti'ati(jIlIot{
Industry and Commerce and approved by the State Council.

bodies; and formulating or participating in formulating relevant regulations on
intellectual property and related administrationfor.management),

37

2.6 Leaders:
Wang Zhongfu, Director General of the State Administration for Industry and

Commerce. Appointed by .the State Council. i
Bai, Dahua, DeputyDirector Generalofthe State Administration for Industry and .

Commerce, Director of the Trademark Office.. the Deputy Director General of the.State
Administration for Industrv and Commerce. Director
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638:079

861, II749,280

39.247

.MadridInternational Total
Rezistration

106,623

.ForeignDomestic

Accumulated
Effective (1996)
Rezistrations •... 517,167

Top.ten.Countriesand Regions According to Their-Applications Filed in 1996:

38
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Accumulated
Effective (1997)
Registrations. 705,214

Category.

Accumulated Effective Domestic and Foreign Trademark Registrations:

No. Country or Region Amount
1 United States 6,685
2 Japan 3;635·
3 Hong Kong 3,491
4 United Kingdom ·1,134
5 Germany 1,009
6 France 831
7 Republic of Korea 806
8 Singapore 566

10 Australia 369

Domestic and Foreign Trademark Applications and Registrations:

Category Domestic Foreign MadridInternational Total
;Registration

Applications
Filed(1996) 122,057 7,132 151.804
Applications
Filed (j997) 118,577 .. 21.676 8,502- 148,755
Registrations
(1996) 101.178 15,843 11.407 128.428
Registrations
(1997) . . 188.047 24,958 10,033 223,038

2.11 Statistics on TrademarkInformatiem
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I
Response to Opposition

523
489
480

Amount

610

7,614
3,504
1,673 '
1,295

.1,070
·,~t\·<:"·1·--·

I
Notificationo! Opposition

L
Application Pubiished

I
~

I 'R~~ed After Review :

I [
Failure 10 Respond

(""pplicanon DeemedWithdrawn)

I Examination ofOpposition !
I

I Application Rejected :
. . 1

Review

I

Issue ofRegistration Certificate

SWitzerland
British Virgin Islands
Singapore
Italy

Country or Region
United States
Japiul
Germany
United Kingdom
Republic of-Korea
Hance"

Preliminaiy Examination
j

.'..' ;1

Review'

.-__1 'I' I

Rejected After ReWlw

j

Application Rejected
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::.amination ofFonmalities

Application

TRADEMARK EXAMJ]\.UION PROCEDURE

7
8
9
10

No.

Top ten Countries and Regions According to Their Applications Filed in 1997:

I
2
3
4
5

j

Failure to Respond
pplication Deemed Withdrawn)



3.4 Introduction:
The CGAC is an administration directly under.theState.Council and is entrusted with

the governmental function of controlling the flow of articles entering and leaving the
country. According to B'e.~~latioIlsof the PRC GoverningCustomsProt;.c~OIl?f
Intellectual Property Rights, China Customs shall protect a property owner'srights'in a
valid trademark, copyrighr andpatentby controlling the import and export of infringing
articles. The CGACis established throughthe Customs Law ofthe People' s Republic of,
China (effective July L 1987). Moreover. the CGAC administers customs activity
relating to-intellectual property in accordance with the Regulations of the PRC Governing
Customs Protection of Intellectual Property Rights (effecti;veOctoberJ,·1995) and the
Memorandum of Understandingbetween the Customs General Administration of the
PRe and the Motion Picture Association Relating to the Cooperation iii the Protection of
IntellectualProperty Rights signedon May 29, 1997.

There are several provinciaL local and port offices of the CGAC that assist with
intellectual property rights enforcement marters. Thereare approximately 338 port
customs offices and 40 regional Customs Houses. AIl example of such an office is the
provincial office in Guangdong province.

-236-

3.5 Mission:
. 'LExertisiIlgcoIltrOl over the means oftransportation and goods, luggage, postal

items and other articles entering or the territory;
ii.Collel:tic>llc)(C:ustonls<!utiiesand taxes and

40

3.6 Leaders:
Qian Guanlin. Director of Customs. Appointed by the State Council.

iii. Prevent smuggling: and
... ,. 'C:Qmpile~C:llstomsstatistics and deal with other Customs affairs.

3.2 Other Popular Names:
The Customs General Administration of China (CGAC)is sometimes referred to

simply as "ChineseCustoms" or Customs Office.

3.3 Location of Main-Office and Branch Offices:
Headquarters:" Beij ing
Address: 6 Jian Guo Men Nei Ave., BeijingJ00730, China
Email: nla
Web: . n/a
Phone: (86)( 10) 6519-4114
rxx. (86)(10) 6519-4004

(86)(10) 6519-5150

3.0 THE CUSTOMS GENERAL ADMINISTRATION OF CHINA (CGAC)

3.1 Official Name: The Customs General Administration of China



19.9 M Yuan

7AMYualJ.

! 1997 Value

!,30AM Yuan

13 MYuan15

: 1997 Siezures
i 84
I,

11.4 M Yuan

1.2 M Yuan

I 3.2 MYuan ; I 76
I

;-,-=-"","",",---'-----r
15.8 M Yuan 175

1996 Siezures .. 1996 Value

705

, 659

'8

Trademark
Infringement

Total

Patent
Infringement

Of the 705 .seizures in 1996. 310v.,'ere from imports and 395 were.fr6n; exports. Ofthe
175 seizures in 1997. 35 were from imports and 140 were from exports.

;',_.' .-' ,.:, .." ,.',."."'," ,), .; .' - ..-',' .._ ,,,.,',.' ,_ ..".c'·.,.;" .-.- .._, ..•',_.. ' ':.'.,.C·','- _ - ..'

Copyright
Infringement

3.11 Statistics. on Customs Activity:

41

3.10 Recordation Process:
.Applications for recorciatlonsr?uldb~s:nt to the tPR Diy~sion. Supervision

Department Customs General AdIpinisijation atth~ '!5\5\~ss§.:::bqye(FAX: 86-10-6519
5358) along with:the).oOO Yuanfeefor each applic~i:ion.Thefollowingdocumentsare
required for IPRrecordation:

i. .~a~jlF~ation fqf;~~<!rda!id~:
il.,~c6pyof theIPR certificate or other evidenceofthe right:

Iii. A copy of a business license or personallD:
iv. A power of Attorney if filed by an agent: and

Y ..••~c9P;oraI}ylicenseis~u~dby~I~~ rol~:r
The CGAC will eitliera.pprove the recorciilti()Ilc~thin thirty (30) days from receiving the
application or will give a notice includingreasons why the application was denied. The
recordation iSYali~ fora~riod?fSeyeIlc(!1Y:ar§andm!lJ;;bere~e",ed fqr aI}qth:rSev~n
(7) years. The CGACitlusrbe·notified byWaybe apPlica.tio~ tomodify the recordation ..
within ten I 10) days of the date of anv change in the IP right.

'•• - ,'\ '-', ',',' " • _'. "." - • _. ,'_;-: ," .. ,', "0 •••• __ ",' _ ," _" ,-.

3.9 Number of Employees: . ilia;

3.8 Internal Structure:
The CGAC oversees approximately 338 port.customs.officesand 40 regional

Customs Houses. Additionally, there are several dep~U!lehts~It!Ji1ltheCGAC
including a supervision and control department, foreign affair~ departlI}:nt~office of legal
affairs, research departmentaI}~(Jy~~sigiJ.t1;lureaus.Often a Senior Customs
Superintendent manages provincial customs offices.

3.7 Reporting Relationship:
The CGAC reports directly to the StateCouncil.

./,:\; .." '.
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Basic Procedures ofIPRProtecti~n

; -: -;\CGACi~iieSReC()rdaii'on
,) ,Certifi.~ate to 1_l:"Rhold~rs:

::,_.,;' --_;-.~ ."::i:' "C", H,I: /w~,::'i~Ii~catio~to'~rt;:
/i.;:-?::;:; -''':0:,-:> ;"i(-~\: --," '.,':. ~~~toms:- _:_,' ':'.'",J(-----v 71·· ... .. CustomsrelellSeg~if

IPKholderm~y I ' _,' IPRholderabandon
Iapplyfor detention! ' application for further
I of goods I-I \.~ detention of goods
\. ~ _ Port Customs detain i ", --':-)'.

.. goods according to either:
~ Xotifleation of CGAC or

application

Customsinvestigatethe
/__ infringementif no
'~ opposition from goods

owner

4.0 STATE COPYRIGHT OFFICE (including Software Registration Center)

-1.1 Official Name: National Copyright Administration of China (NCAC)

4.2 Other Popular Names: State Copyright Office.NationalCopyngh{Office.
National CopyrightBureau,~t~trSop):Tight .
Administration, National Copyright Adnlinistrati()n,rres~
and Publications Bureau or Administration .. .

4.3 Location of Main Office & Branch Offices:
Main Office: 85, Dongsi Nan Dajie

100703 Beijing, China
Telephone:.. (86)(10) 6512"4433 or" 7869
Fax: (86)(10) 6512..7875 01'"7805

There~ecopyright bureaus in each pro~ince, mlillicipality and autonomous
.........•.. region..They;are a component of the localgovemment and fOllow the pmfessional

guidance of the State Copyright Office to take charge of the local copyright
administration and handle copyright disputes.

-1.-1 Introduction:
The State Copyright Office was established around 1985-86. On the decision by

the State Council. the Computer Software Registration Center of China was transferred
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from the Ministry of'Electronicsindustry to the StateCopyrightOffice sinceJunel ;
1995. Thus, all copyright affairs including literature, art, science and technology is
centrally administered by the State Copyright Office. In 1997, the State Copyright Office
promulgated ·"the;;Procedures for Voluntary registration ofWorks"arid started receiving
applications for voluntary registration of written works, audio-visual works, electronic
publications Or computersoftware.

4.5 Mission:
To formulate regulations, rules andmeasures for copyright related matters

'copynghtil"elateddisputes:approvethe establishment ofcopyright managementbodies,
administration of copyright issues involving foreign concems.administering state owned
copyrights. instructing local relevant offices regarding copyright administration arid to
take charge of computer software registration and voluntary registration of works.

·t6 Leader: Director General: Yu. Youxian

·t7Reporting Relationship: Reports directly to.the StateCotrncil

....8 Internal Structure:
Director General

• Administrative Dept. for Copyright Affairs
• Legal Affairs Dept.
• Information and Propagation Dept.
• General Affairs Office
• Computer Software Registration Center

....9 Number of Employees: 20

4.10 Statistics: nla
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5.3 Location of Main Office and Branch Offices;
Headquarters. Beijing
Address: 2. Dong Chang'an, Avenue, PostCode: I0073.1,Seijing 100820, China
Email: .webmastengtmoftec.gov.cn
.\Yeb: . http-\vww.moftec,!lov.cni
Phone: to.!0 ) 6708c.!526.6708c1527 ':
FA.X: 101016708-1513.
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5A Introduction:
The Ministry of ForeignTradeand Economic Cooperation.is Ministry.underthe State

Council. y[OFTEC oversees the administration ofChinas foreign trade and economic
activities. Its main tasks are develop strategies for foreign trade and economic
development: draft and submit plans: formulate policies. laws and regulations.exercise
macro control: carry Out the administration.ofrespective trades-and.conduct
coordination. supervision and inspection in foreign trade.

5.2 Other Popular Names; MOFTEC, previously namedMinistryofForeign.
Economic Relations and Trade (MOFERT)

5.1 Official Name; Mini$tryof Foreign.Trade and.Economic COOperatjon'·.

-240-

5.0 MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRAUE AND ECONOMIC COOPERATION
(MOFTEC)

5.5 Responsibilities: (As stated by MOFTEC) .,",' " . ',' -. _",,>
I, It is responsible for the formulation of guidelines-.policies,l~w~.regll.1ations. reform
plans and methods for administration in the foreign economic and fracl~ sector and the
examination and announcement of foreign economic and trades~fl()rap.dtrad~)~\Vs and,
regulations: the harmonization and linkage between China's foreign economic and
trade laws and rezulations on the one hand and the international treaties and~2:l'~ements

on the other hand; the investigation and handling of import-related anti-dumping,
countervailing cases and safeguard measures.
2. It is responsible for the formulation of medium and long term plans for import and
export. the development strategy for export commodities and market development and
combining trade with industry, agriculture; the country's annual plan of foreign exchange
revenue and expenditure in import and export trade to adjust the balance between import
and export. and organizing the implementation of the plans.
3.. It is in charge of the guidance and coordination of the foreign economic and trade
work and the macro administration of the import and export commodities; the

.....,.., i~;~;;~~:a~:~;jn;:and of national various economic and tra'd.d;e f()!J'()r~l:iorl~
..,... V'r1""< foreign tracle enterprises as as

administration of China' s overseas investment and the establishment of enterprises
abroad (excluding financial enterprises): the administration of permanent representative
organizations of foreign businessmen and businessmen from Taiwan. Hong Kong arid
Macao: the promotion of various kinds of new trade forms and the macro guidance and



administration of foreigntrade .fairs, exhibitionand sales fairs •and.fairsfor.trade talks
held both at-home and.abroad.. •';T. :'><' .'.•'.,.; . ". >T ·i.

4. The formulation and implementation-of country.pclicies.fcrforeign trade.andbilateral
and multilateral foreign tradepoliciesjthe participation ill internationaleconomic.and
trade organizations and conferences on behalfof the Chinese government, the
organization of economic and trade negotiations with foreign governments and.related
international.organizationsand sig;ning ofagr~elJl~nt~; the prg!J.I1i;~i1tipn8fi::so!1pmic!J.I1d

technical cooperationand.exchanges with the Vnitedt-latipns system !J.I1dWlilti::cl.·•• ,.' ••.
international organizations, the guidance of the work of the economic and commercial

Nations and related international organizations..:.,
5. The formulation of the guidelines. policies and development strategies for attracting
foreign investment. the guidance and administration of the introduction of.foreign.
investment; the. fcrmularionofthe.laws.policies and.administrationmethods concerning
foreigninvestment, ·the"supervisionarJ.digspectioQ.ofthe implementation..of relevant ".
iaws~r~gula,tiQgsand con~ctspytheforeign"fundt;denterPrisesarJ.d settlement.of .
prcblemsconceraed-L, ,···.u;,,,;.'.·, " iCC" ..';"

6. The formulationandimplem~gtationofthe policies.and administrationmethods
Concerning the.utilization ofloansfrom forcigngovemmentsand the .plans for the ,
utilization. 0 (these, joansand-the supervision, ofthe.repayment oftheloans, with
subsidized.interesrprovided bv foreign goverrunents,,,
-. The{ormularioQ.qf C01JP.trY: polici~s;nt9r~igl1.;~si~tanse.the adjustment ()fthe;. ""',: ." ...., '
structure. panerns and forms of foreign assistance, th~;f()rm).ljatiOQarJ.cl.implementation.of-.
the annual plans for foreign assistance and the administration of funds earmarked for
foreign assistance and. together with the departments concerned. the approval of foreign
economic. trade. scientific and technology cooperative projects.
8. The formulation and administration of the policies. administration methods and annual
plans for overseas projecrs contracting and labor cooperation as well as the administration
of China' s overseas contracted projects and labor cooperation as well as the fund for
intemarional economic cooperation.
9. The formulation and implementation of the policies. administration methods and the
annual plans for technology trade with foreign countries. participation in the formulation
and implementation of the credit policies, preferential policies and other related policies
on the export of technology and complete plant, the administration of the export of
technologies subject to the state's restriction and the re-export of the imported
technologies.
10. The participation in the formulation of the policies on tariffs. taxation. exchange
rates. credit and prices. the macro control of foreign economic and trade activities
through economic means in cooperation with the departments concerned: the supervision
of the state-owned assets in the large and key foreign trade enterprises and the
administration of the state assets in the units directly under MOFTEC in accordance with
the stipulations of the State Council: guidance of the implementation of the share-holding
system in the foreign trade enterprises and the compilation of statistics on foreign
economic & trade activities and the provision of information and consulting services.

4'5
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5.6 Leader:
'Shi GlIliI1gsheng, .Ministerand Secretary-oftheParty groupofMOFTEC:;Appointed

to the current position in March of 1998: Appointed bythe State-Council.

5.7 ReportmgRelationshfp:
MOFTEC reports directly to the StateCouncil, ...

5.8 InternalStructure:
MO!'TEClilis. several depiirtments including the General Office, Departmentof

Personnel Resources. Department ofForeign Economic and Trade Policy, Department of
Planning and Finance, Departmentof Asian Affairs, Departmentof'West Asian and
African Affairs, Deparnnent of European Affairs, Departl11ent ofAmerican-and Oceanian ...
Affairs. Depai~l1entofTaiwan. Hong Kong ahd Macao Affairs, Departmentof
International Trade.and. Ec.onomic.Affairs. DePartment·of Foreign Trade, Department of>
Foreign Investment. Department ofForeign Credit, Department-of Foreign Aid.
Department.of Foreign Economic Cooperation. Department of Scienceand Technology; ,
D~PartmentofCargo Transport Coordination..Department of-Treaty and Law, Protocol
Department.and'Department ofGeneial Service, .
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II. Theformulationof'the policies,lawsandregUIationohandtheadl11il1iStrlltiohofthe
econoIllicrel~tionsand trade .andlabor cooperation with Taiwan, Hong Kong-and Macao ,.
regions ac~ordihgto the principle ofOne country,two systems,
12. The handling of other affairs entrusted by the StateCouncil.
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STATE PRHARMACEUTICAL ADMINISTRATION OF CHINA (SPAC)

6.1 Official Name: 'State Pharmaceutical Administration of China (SPAC)

6.2 Location of Main Office & Branch Offices:
Headquarter: 38ABeilishilu, Beijing 100810, China

Tel: 6831"3344 (TrunkLine)
6831-5647

Fax: 6831-5648

Telex: 222523 SpAC CN
There are PharmaceuticalAdministration bureaus (or GeneralPharmaceutical

Corporation) in each province. municipality and autonomous region. They are a
component of the local governmentandfollow the professional direction of SPAC to take
charge of the local pharmaceutical administration.

6.3 Introduction:
The State Pharmaceutical Administration of China (SPAC)isa government

agency in charge of the general and professional administration and supervision of
pharmaceutical products. medical devices. pharmaceutical machinery. medical.dressing
and pharmaceutical packaging materials of the whole country. It also carries out
international pharmaceutical cooperation and exchange activities-on behalf of the State.

The performance of international affairs of SpAC is, under the unified
responsibilities of its International Cooperation DepartmenttlCPj.TheK'P organizes and
guides the cooperation and exchange activities between the variousproduction,
distribution. scientific research. education and design units in the nationwide
pharmaceutical trade and foreign governments, internationalorganizations. non
governmental organizations. industrial andcommerci<i!epterprises. education and
scientific research institutions. etc. It also organizes and carries out importation of
qualified foreign personneland intelligence, etc.

Pursuant to Article J of rMemorandum of UnderstandingBetWeen the
Government of USA and the Government of P. R. China on Protection ofIntellecnra1
Property" concluded on January 17.1992, the StateCoUIlciLappr?ved ..theRegulati~I1S
on Administrative Protection of Pharmaceuticals" onDecember 12. 1992, which ,came,
into effect on January 1. 1993. Authorized by the State Council, the SpAC pr?lllulgat&i
the Regulations and set up .~ special office --- The Office for Administrative Protecti0Il:of
Pharmaceuticals (0A,PP)tohandle pharmaceutical protection-related matters including ,
receiving and examination of the applications for administrative protection.

Following the agreement 'With USA. China has had bilateral agreementson
administrative protection with Switzerland. European Union, Japan. Sweden and
Norway.

Pursuant to Article 7 of the Regulationson Admirtistrative Protection of
Pharmaceuticals. foreign applicants need to appoint an agency to practice before the
srxc. The ,SPAS has desig~aled HuaKe Pharmaceutical Intellectual Property "
Consultative Center as the agency for the applications.
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Zheng,Xiaoyu
ShiHuan
Dai.Qingjun
Zhang, Heyong
Zhang, Wenzhou

State Council

.. Director General:
Deputy Director General:

Fee for settlement of infringement disputesrS 300

6.9 Statistics:
From January 1. 1993\0March 31.1996..the QAPPofS!'AC 'receivedo?

applications filed by applicants from USA. Japan, Switzerland, England, Germany,
Ireland. Italy. Holland, Sweden and Belgium including major pharmaceutical

6.8 Official Fee prescribed by the SPAC: (as of AprilS, 1996)
Application fee: $ 500
Examination fee: 5000
Annual fee:

6.7 Internal.Structure:
Director General

• Deputy Director Generals
• Policy and RegulationsDept.
• .Comprehensive Economy Dept.
• Finance. Market & Distribution Dept.
• Qualit;. Supervision Dept.
• MedicalDevice .A..dnlitlisriation Dept.
• Science..technology &'Education Dept.
• Office of Administrative Protection of Pharmaceuticals «()APP)
• Iflternational Cooperation Dept
• • Office of TaiwanAffairs

6.6 ReportingRelationship:

6.4 Mission:
The main function of the SPAC is to formulate policies, regulations, measures and

guiding principles for the pharmaceutical. trade nationwide and to supervise-and
administer the enforcement of the same.

For the IP related function, the OAPP ofSPACisiuchargeofadministrative
protection for pharmaceuticals, which includes receiving and examining the applications
for administrative protection of pharmaceuticals, the.issuance of certificates, the
registration and announcement of relevant matters ofadministrative protection and the
settlement of infringement disputes.

6.5 Leader:
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manufacturers such as Pfizer, Merck, Glaxo, Sandoz, Ciba-Geigy, Astra, Takeda and
Sankyo. Of 58 concluded, 49iwereapprovedWith theapprovalrate-of-Sq.S 'Yo.

r: 49
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APPENDIX 3..

Official Fees
RMB

*
*

*
*

*

50
250

90
100

50
60
70

-' - I

*
*

300
100
30

500

500

5
70
150
500
80

600
650

550

Attorney
FeesUS$

490

30$
50$
50$
300
100
300

1200
600
:::05
30

600

30

50$
70$

490

,
~)

50

490

500$
700$

600
900
1200
2000
4000
8000
+25%

surcharge
300

SCHEDULE.OFMINIMUM·CHARGES
FOR CHINESE PATENT, UTILITY MODEL AND DESIGN

(Effective as of July 1, 1996)
Item

I Patents for Invention
101. Filing an application (including publication fee) .
102. Filing a PCT application for national phase entry (including

publication fee)
103. Filing a divisional application

(including publication fee)
1<J-t. Additional charge for specification including drawings in

excess of 30 pages. per page
in excess of 300 pages. per page

1I) 5. Additional charge for claims
in excess of 10. per claim

106. Filing request for earlier publication
10'". Filing request for substantive examination
108. Filing request for re-examination
109. Patent certificate tee I including priming fee and stamp tax)
110. Filing request for revocation
Ill. Filing request for invalidation
112. Fee for deposit of microorganism for 30 years

a) Microorganisms ( per strain )
b) Cell lines. animal and plant viruses ( per strain)

113. Fee for iability report
a) Microorganisms ( per strain )
b I Cell lines. animal and plant viruses ( per strain)

11-+. Fee tor providing samples of microorganisms
a) Microorganisms I. per strain )
b) Cell lines. animal and plant viruses ( per strain )

115. Quarantine
116. Filing request for compulsory license
117. Filing request for adjudication on compulsory license fee
118. Application maimenance fee ( per annum )
119. Annuities

l;t to 3rd year ( per annum )
4rh to 6'h year
7rh to 9rh ..

to vear
13th to 15rh ~-ear
16rh to 20th year

120. Delayed payment of annuity or maintenance fee within six
momhs

1::: I. Delayed submission of PCT application text in Chinese

50
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50
60
70
80
80
50

320
320
400

·80
450
500

. 400

400
450 .

Attorney
Fees US$

,
t..
,
I'

..I.

.I
1

'~I

1
I· .

i

300
300
300

250
250
250
155
20

300

150
300
600
800
100

+25%
surcharge

Official Fees
RMB

50
30 5

300 450
155 80
20 450

400 500
200 (". 200
100 , 100

300 50
600 60

I
900 70
1200 80
100 80

I
1

I surcharge 50
\ 300 250
!

<I

301. Filing an application
302. Filing a divisional application
303. Filing request for re-examination
304. Patent certificate fee(including printing fee and stamp tax )
305. Filing request for revocation
306:' Filing request for invalidation
301.' Annuities

1" to 3'd year (per annum)
4th to 5th vear
6th to 8th year
9th to io" year

308. Renewal of the patent for design**
309. Delayed payment of annuity fee within six months

III Patents for Design

214; Delayed payment of annuity fee within six months .
215. Delayed submission ofpeT application text in Chinese

Item"

51

II Patents for Utility Model

201. Filing an application
202. Filing a divisional application ...•.... i

203. Filing a PCTapplicationf9rnatiol),ll1phaseenfrY .......•..,. .:....
204. Additional.charge for specification (including drawingsjin

,(l){cessQf30pages,~rpage

in excess 0000 pages, per page
205. Additional charge for claim in excess of 10, per.claim
206. Filing request for re-examination
207 Patent certificate fee (including printing fee and stamp tax )
208. Filing request for revocation
209. Filing request for invalidation
210. Filing request for compulsory license .';;; ,

, 211. Filing reque~ for adjudication on compulsorylicensefee .:
., 1 ., ,\ ....._ • • ' '.' '

_ L ...Annumes
1" to 3rd year (per annum)
-~th to 5th year
6th to 8th ~ear
9th to 10th year

213. Renewal of the patent for utility model**
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Item Official Fees
RMB

Attorney
FeesUS$

60
.50
80 .

50 min
14 min

6
50 min

250
Hourly
basis

8
12
0.7

1.6
II

·22
22
~~

25

80
80.
80
150
130
130

; 80"

60
40
100

300 min
100

-
100
100

300

414.

415.
416.

413

405.

a) ": It is charged by actual cost.
b: **: Only for the application filed before January I, 1993.

IV. Fees in General

401, Late filing application documents and references
402,' Receiving and forwarding official documents
40J:Registration of change of bibliographic d~1:ll fora~~~cy •......
404: Registration of change of bibliographic data for invent()r,appfi~a.ri( '.

and patentee . .
Claiming priority

. a) Claiming single conventional priority
b) Additional charge for each additional priority
Filing a request for exception to loss of novelty
Interview with examiner
providing a certified copy of Chinese patent application
Filing request for extension oftime limit ( for tile same notice.or
.office action)
The request for the first extensionIpermonth) .:
The request for the second extension(per month)
The request for the third extension (per month)

41O.Recording a license contract
41 .: Recording a transfer of a patent right

. .11:· 'Recording a transfer of a pending application
Translation fee (per 100 original words or characters)
a) From English into Chinese
b) From Japanese into Chinese

; c) From German.Russian or French into Chinese
d) From Chinese into English
e) From Chinese into Japanese
nFrom Chinese into German. Russian or French
TypewTiting
per page of English
per page of Chinese

Copying, per page
Making drawings (per piece)
a) Drawing against a draft
b) Correcting a.formal drawing
c) preparing a drawing

41 Making photo (per piece)
418, Restoring right
419 .. preparing observation on the office action

i 406.
. 407.

408.
409

52
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200
200
605
100

600
200

.

(RMB: YUAN)

53

(including registration fee and stamp
Fine for late filing of.renewaldocuments
Application.for registration.of an.assignment
For recording ofchange.ofnameoraddress ofregistrant •.•.
On application for review of decision on opposition or of

cancellationdecision
On application for adjudication on or response to dispute
On application for the reissue.ofa registrationcertificate, .
For obtaining a certifiedcopyof registration.certificate

Search Fees:
NOITnal search per case. J60
Urgent.search per case . 260

On application of registration of trade name 1000
(Informationaboveiscurrent from October I, 199+. Incaseof discrepancy, the
original version in Chinese shall prevail. )

APENDIX 4 - Trademark'OfficeFee Schedule

On application forregistration in one class
(including registration fee and stamp fee) •

Additional-fee for-registration in. each. additional-class
(including registration fee and stamp fee)

On application for.reviewon refusal;
Fee for obtaining an extension of time
Renewal Fees:

~24!!~
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Trademark Law (Adopted August 23, 1982, amended February 22, 1993) ...
Patent Law (effective 1985, revised 1992)
Interim Provisions on the Claims for Priority ill Applyingfor RegistrationofTrademarks
(March 15, 1985)
Implementing-Regulations of the Trademark Law (Revised January 3,1988, further
revised July 15,1993)
Copyright Law (September 7, 1990)
ImplementingRegulations of the Copyright LaW(1991)
Regulations-on Patent Commissioning (March4,199l)
Regulations on Computer Software Protectioll(May24,1991)
Regulations for the Implementation ofthe Copyright law (effective June 1, 1991)
Memorandum or Cnderstanding Between China and USAnthe Protectionof Intellectual
Property tJanuary 7. 1992
Provisions on'the Implementation of the International Copyright Treaties (September 30,
1992)
Implementation of the PatentLaW(December21.1992)
SupplementaryProvisions onthe Punishment-ofCrimes'ofCounterfeiting Registered
Trademarks (February 22.1993)
SupplementaryProvisions of the Standing Committee of the'National People's Congress
for the Punishment of Crimes of Passing Off Registered Trademarks (effectiveJuly I.
1993)
Provisions on the Implementation of'PatentCooperationTreaty·in China (November 23 ,
1993
Agreement on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property (TRIPS) (ApriI15, 1994)
.Anti-Unfair Competition Law (effective December I. 1993)
Regulations on the Administration of Audio-Visual Products (August 25. 1994)
Mernorandum of Cnderstanding Between China and USA on the Protection of
Intellectual Property (February 26. 1995)
Procedures for the Registration and Administration of Collective Marks and Certification
Marks (effective March I. 1995)
Rules for Trademark Review and Adjudication (November 2,1995)
Provisions Concerning the Prohibition of Acts ofInfringing Business Secrets (November
23. 1995)
Regulations on the Enforcement ofIntellectual Property Rights by Customs (1995)
Arbitration Law (effective 1995)
Interim Provisions for the Establishment and Administration of Well-Known Trademarks
(August l-l. 1996)

Appendix 5 ~ Selected Titles oflP Treaties and Laws ofChina
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Transport. Science and Technology.

Culture andSports,an.dEublicHealth .

Agriculture. Customs. Industry and

Commerce, Communications and

a large tompilati6ri of Chine~~~~"Ys

translated into English, including la;s or

generalapplication, tax, accounting and"

finance.bankirig, IP.Forestry lJ.Illi.

and M~dicine .'

Embassy ofPRC in the

The authors are told this is a useful site for

http://www.sinolo!l:ic.comlChinaLinks.html General Links Related to China

obtaining laws of the PRC inilie

': ._, Chine'se language.

hnp://www.cnnic.net.cn/indexeng.h~i· .Internet Information for PRC

hnp://www·.chineselaw.comlip-i.nf:htili . . General Introduction to IPLaw in PRC -

. ". . -

hnp://vvvvv.:.china:embaSsy.org/

http://bbs.bamin.comlla\\'cyfl.htm

http://www.cpo.cn.netlSIPO Home Page
http://www.moftec.gov.cn/.. .' MOFTEC Home Page. ..
http://\v'ww.gis.netlchinalaw/UniversityofMarylarid School ofLaw-

. .' . Contains Chinese Laws, References and
'. . commentary in English and Chinese

http://wV..W.chimiexpo.coml·. .. Information from the Bureau of Legislative
. Affairs of the State Council of the

i",G-_,,_",:b:";.;;";:"':;)-h,:;,,;;",,","'~' __"'~'_':\~i·' '·;-_~,";~:,;;",,,,,,,;:~*,;;9.,,;;Ls;~,~~""~,.~~;,,,;,:,;;~,:,~, ,., ,_ , " ,<.,i " " ''''''''"-:'~~;_=~ _' _' ' ' ; '''''=;"'''''' ' ' ' _;'' _ ':7" ' : !.:_;' - ;~~Ac,=~.~j;;"~(" " " " ,;;:i;~*"~;,";;,;,*" ,;~.;-;,, ,·,,,,,, ," , .;u, ,, ,~, ,, _ , i_ , , ,,,,, ; ,_~,_,_~- ,,-,·

APPENDIX 6 - URLs for Some Useful Chinese RelatedInternet sit~s
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In,te'rT1~til;lnal ~PUrtd~~;
PrOvince-'lev~l' boundarY'

* Netionat camtat
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3-5A

(l) :~Title:ASPEGTSOF!THE··PATENT COOPERATI0N:TREATY

(2) Date: October I998, Sapporo

c35c~1niriWtee:ii) PIPA'
2) AmericanGroup

3} Committee #3

(5) :K~ywcifds!: p.eT.; ms.!p.'T. 0:' WIPO -International-Bureau, International Searching

Authority, "International Search: .'. Report, Internati()nal.·.:Preliminary.j.Examination,

Receiving .Offise,Proyision!\l. Application
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The Patent C06peraliilliTreatyL(p;.,C:T, )isateAmerican,paby which was. porn at

Washington D. C, U.S.A on June 19, 1970. This international treaty is very much in

parallel with the Paris Convention of March 20, 1883.

The only difference is that the P. C.T regulates only Patents andUtilityModels

unlike the Paris Convetion which also regulates trademarks etc..

Although the P.C.T. is of recent origin, since July ]988-so'far.9S countries each

have deposited its instruments of accession to the P.C. T. The notable exceptions to

P. C.T are Taiwan and India.

Although there arevsevernali.regional treaties such as) the)EuroPean.I'lltent

Cbhvehtiohregulating;iriternatibnalpatent etc, applications, theParisConvehtion. is the

primary regulator of intellectual property withspecificrules andregulaticnsastopriority

. rights, licensing provisions, etc. However, P. C.T. is rapidly becoming the alternative

choice international treaty governing patent rights on a substantial globe basis, and

major U.S. corporation, for example, Proctor and Gamble, are enlarging their use.

One of the specific advantages of the P. C.T is that it provides a rather

convenient means of applying for several national patents in a multitude of countries

particularly in the early stages in the emerging countries. National patents are thus

obtained fairly easily and the question of enforcement and infringement in different

countries will be decided in respect of a patent granted pursuant to a P. C.T. application

in some what the same way as a patent granted pursuant to an ordinary patent

application, through the Paris Convention, a national application, or a regional patent

system.

As you will appreciate, that on the basis of a single application called an

international application, an applicant or inventor may directly acquire a number of

national patents of their choice in any such contracting state that also has ratified

regional patent system, e.g., the European Patent Convention.

The P.C.T. was ratified by the United States of America on January 24, 1978.

are restricted solely to each countries territorial jurisdiction. Consequently, through

P. C.T. you are entitled to a bundle of patents rights, these will no doubt vary in

several different scope of rights, and rules relating to validity matter, infringement

problems, maintenance fee payments and obviously hopeful enforcement, as the basis of

different countries and the judicial systems are widely varying.
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Advantageously, the P. C.T.Treatyworks as follows : an.iapplicant or inventor,

may make his international application either to his 'local patent office (United States

Patent Office), or to the International Bureau (World Intellectual Property Organization)

in Geneva.

To comply with national security requirements a resident ofvthe United States

must file a P:.CT; application at the United States Patent and Trademark Office. in'

Washington D. C. in .the English 'language, :: where it will becheckedfor formalities and

Trademark Office as the receiving office then will forward a copy of the application to

the International Bureau and to an International Searching Authority. Such searching

authoritywillcarry out an international search which is forwarded to the International

Bureau, and to such selected and designated Patent Offices from where the patent is

requested for issue. The international application and the international search are

published by the International Bureau, and comrriunicatedtotherequisite. designated

office. To proceed further one must ensure that the application has been. sent, to the

designated offices and the required fees paid within 19 months of the priority: date of

the application. The need to carefully evaluate the Search Report and decide what

amendments and steps. to be taken to vproceed with this Patent Application. A

preferred way :. initially would be to designate: all countries as .the charges and fees are

the same, A final selection of the countries should be made ataboutthe 18/19 month

after reviewing. the Search Report, , The nineteenth month is critical since the Demand,

has to be filed to prevent lapse of the application.

Chapter II of the ,p.eT., additionally provides for.··an.internationa].preliminary

examination on the demand within 19 months. The objective being to formulate

a "preliminaryand non- binding opinion of the questions whether the. claimed invention

appears. to be . novel, to involve any, inventive. step (to bevnonv obviousjand .to be.

industrially applicable" . The procedures and time limits for making an application under

P:CH. are fairly streamlined, but is somewhat rigidvwithvthe deadlines for which

extensions of ., time are:unavailable thus .:. tendering it lacking "userfriendly,"

The driving .Iorce behind P. C.Twas. the :pharma¢eutiGalal.ld the chemical

industries, which desired an effective. mechanism-to avoid multiple filing of Applications

in many countries: As you will note that the early members. of P:C.T: were countries

encircling the Equator where. filing numerous patent applications was expensive and
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cumbersome. This being the rational approach through P. C.T towards global patenting

took place in its conclusion at Washington on January 24, 1978:

TheP. C.Tinternational patent application, searching and preliminary examination

follows a defined sequence. The first step to file an "international application". at a

nationalpatent office is' to designate as many tothe-contracting states.-in the English

language for U.S: residents and in the .Iapaneselanguages.for. one Japanese members.

Once an "international application'lis received by a national patent. office

Washington or Tokyo, the office examines the application as to formal requirements.and

if it is designated as an "International-SearchingAuthority," conducts-a.movelty-search

and completes an ."International Search Report} In' some. instances, applicants may

request an International Preliminary Examination -so as to remove. duplicative efforts of

examiners in reviewing formalities and conducting prior art searches.

Afer the International Search •Report and an International Preliminary.

Examination one may.enter the national stage in the various patent offices where

protection is required, using the typicalsnationalnphase of entry like the paris

Convention.

Conveniently, the P.C.T. harmonized the form, content and the .framework

under which the patentapplication process is conducted by .the.•96 member countries .:

However, the treaty does not issue an "international patent;" the task and responsibility

for granting patents still remain with the national, or in many cases regional patent

offices. As a consequence the delayed cumbersome forms of national patents still

persists. This second step of the P.C.T. system will naturally have to be revised if a

globalpatenttisto emerge. This question hasbeen debated in different countries.

Before we come to the question of advantages and problems, let us review SOme

of the critical deadlines that have to be observed so that as theP.C. T:. patent

application-proceeds, failure to observe these 'will result, with the application considered

as withdrawn andvconsequently abandoned. It is needless 'to stress that the first

or the United-SiatesPatent and Trademark Office, Washington) within 12 months 'of

the-original-priority date.vItehould be observed that in the case of.a U:S. Provisional

Patent Allplicatibn.:for which the priority rights are claimed, one must include at •least

one vclaim-invthe Provisional Application to meet priority rights in some European

countries. It isessentialforothe 'provisionalpatentiapplication to be revised as a
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complete patent application within this 12 month period, forfinal:P.CT.Applicatiort

filing.

The search report that will follow after the WCT. intemationalipatent

application. will: appeararourtdsixteerlmonthsof the priority date: followed by a

publicationwith. the search report .13.t the eighteenth. month.vArcritical.deadline .is before

the nineteenth month expires; Adem13.nd:'basedonP.C.T.ChapterIIhas to be filed

otherwise the Application lapses with no extensions orrestorationspossibilities. During

entry.

A second period follows where the P.C:T. Chapter rll preliminary Examination

takesplace including the option of filing amendments and, supporting: amendmentsupto

the 28 month stage. when the PoCo T.Chapter II Examination Report is received; and'

the final phase of Chapter II selection and entry into the National phase has-totbe

compietediby the thirtieth month. Failure to observe any of thesedeadliries results in

loss and one then has to resort to monvconvention patent applications without any

priority rights.

The disadvantages will be mentioned prior the. advantages; since these are more

stringent if the patent Application has a rather useful and licensableInvention; the life

of a granted patented for a ·P.CT. International Applicatiortwillbereduced by 18

months with financial losses.. In the U;S. A.; .greedypirates are waiting ready to exploit'

such Valuable intellectualvproperty. rights>withgeneriCsubstitutesa.s isr.happening

currentlywith some well" known pharmaceutical inventionsvand their corresponding.

patents. Well known branded and patented inventions. are immediately worked by other

people:andthefinancialimpact is rather noticeable' with a reduction in corporate profits

as' soon' as the term of the patent expires:

Some of the ether-disadvantages are the. observation of the deadlines and the

total larger expense that is as compared to the same patent application had followed the'

Paris Convention.

The P. C.T. international patent application is well organized in its steps of filing,

searching, selective examination and submission into the respective national phase

countries over a period of nineteen to thirty months based on selective choice, thus

streamlining the early stages of patent filing, searching and part prosecution resulting in

a multitude of eventual granted patents, and is preparing the mental philosophy of an
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emerging global patent, but at what price,

Before concluding it should be mentioned that the search and preliminary

examination .reports established .by the International Bureau will provide -; important

reference-for .. a. patent applicationafter entering thedesignatedState, and.will also have

importantreference value respectively for the •determination by the .applicant.onwhether

to. enter the-designated State in the: 20th or 30th.month, thedetermination on whether to

discontinue filing the patentvapplicationiabroad, and the. final . determination-of the

designated .State: However, this preliminary examination report.· is. not-the-same-as the

examiner's comments of the patent office in the designated State, Therefore, one has

on the: other hand to pay attention to the conclusions of theinternationaisearch report

and the international cpreliminllryexaminlltionreport,llndto the other. hand to-study the

patentrlawiofi.the designated State carefully.iandvon this basis to. make..a proper

judgement and analysis,

A P,C;T application has its own procedure and special requirements and differs

inmanyrespectsfromdirectly. filing applications in various countries, Any one intending

to carry out Pi C..1', application must acquire an intimate knowledge of these special

features. and differences and promptly listent to and. study the.opinions-and suggestions

ofW;S, p;O; in' order to •avoid. proceduralmistakes •leading to. the loss of rights,

The final conclusion is. that the.P,C;T· international .application has-failed to

provide a unified and acceptable .international patent for both.ithe-develcped and the

emerging countries. This has still to be finalized for grand through the selected national

patent offices, and through the judicial system. of· different legal. thoughtsvand

prejudices,

!tis the opinion of the author, that a balancedllndrationaltie,-upwith..the

patent systems of Tokyo, Washington and Munich-with-the system harmonization and.

utilizing the languages of Japanese, .• English, French.and German. be . considered for an

International Patent.
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7. Abstract:

In Japan, a revised Code of: Civil Procedures .. has

increased the burden of document production extensively. The

revised law effective on January 1, 1998;<has"als6caused

Japanese companies to pay;. more attention to their document

retention programs, thereby to al16w ..:them to prepare for

litigation in Japanese courts and to effectively manage

document ... production procedures.

This paper ..overviewsdocument production practice in

the context of litigations both in: Japan andtheU. S. It also

suggests a desirable manner Of 'document; controT and document

retention for litigation in Japa.n. Practical p r'ob.Lems and

items for paneldiscussi6n are also included •
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1. Introduction

In Japan, arevcised. CodeofCivciLProcedur~sbecame

~ff~ctiye..oIlJanuary1, 1998. I;timpofl~fl a heav.i.er burden of

documencpzoduct.Lon t.o the parties no a; case , As a result, more

attention has been d i.r-ect.ed tocth~"mCinn~rof controlling and

r~taining,document.s in JapaIl,If;the.reten;tioIl of documents

isunsCitisfCictory, parties to the cas.emay faqedifficultiefl

in supportingthei:r:; arguments for their offenses,and defenaea-,

Fllrther, if handling of relevant document.s.Lsawkward, a court

judge mayask'?ii1hypnly such importan;t document.s-a.re.mf.as Lnqz "

andwillhavc~anunfCiyorCil:>le convi.ct.Lon to.th~quest.Lonedpart.y,

On the other hand, if a favorable evidence is missingith~

m~~s ingpCi:t;;tymayl0 ~ea qood chanc~foriflllC:C:~.flflfu:L':r:;~l:>lltta1;

Partly due to growing r~speqtsforpropriE;!taryrights in Japani

t,b,e n~:1l11ber.of .litigation .rapicily AIlc:E~Cifleciin:r:;~ceIltyears.

Take the Tokyo D~flt,ric:t,collrtfOE~nf;taIlC:~'i'I'he.sCifleflreceived

were .,. somewhat;'. stable in . numbexv.up ..unti.L. 1992 • However,

thereafter, it has Lncz-eased bYqppr()ximat~ly20,%everyyear

as shown below:.

Cases on the Merits:

Until 1992 - Appr()ximCitely l§Q cases pe:r:;year

1997 - Approximately.330casesduringyear(cases

related to patent, and u;tility...model

account for. 40% )i
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Cases fQr Preliminary Injunctive Measures:

Until ·1992- ApprQximately 100 cases per year

··1997 ._. Approximat:ely200 caseedur'Lnqyean (cases

related to patent and utility modeL

accQunt fQr 30%)

Some of the Japahesecompahies have adopted a syst.em

for administering documents in which necessary documents are

r eady' forproductioB. forlltigatiOrt in the 'tJ.8 ~

Dbcumerttretentiort('ina stricterllianner is required

:for a company to defiendLtsen from los ingits'Case;This year,

wewo1.lld 1 ike to discuss this issue wit.hempnas isonlitigation

strategy.

2. ,DOcument' prodtict:ionfQrLit:igat:ionin' Japan and the U.S'.

2; lOvervievl<ofDbcumE!rtt PrOduction in Japan

1) ChangesindoClllDe!lt productiOn practice and ilDpacton

i!lter!lal'dQcul!lenfretention prograIlls.

The revised •Japanese Code of Civil PrQcedures, which

became effectiVe on Ja!luaryi ,1998 ,categQrizesthe burden

of document production as so-called "generalobligatiQn'i

t.o the parties to the case. It expands the seopeof

document.swhLchare sub j ect; to production. TQ be specd.fi,c ,

a 'new subparagraph 4 i.s added to Ai:ticle 22bof the revised

law, to· fbllow the existing subparagraphs 1 t.o 3 which limit

documents to be prOduced . Ac·cording t.o the new

SUbparagraph, a holder of documents is obliged to produce
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his documents unLess t.he.dccument-a.e.reexpd.Lc Lt.LyexcLuded

under the items (a).through (e ) thereof,

Since the burden of document production is getting

harder, it. is. more essential for a Japanese company to

sophisticate its document; retention pplicyi'. Further, the... .•.......
provision of Article.222 .makes.cd.t; .easy ..for ai reques t Lnq

party .t.o.Ldent.Lfy the documents in general terms, Article

92 clarifies requirements for limitation of document

Lnspect.Lon because of confidentiality. Namely, the

.document. has.tobe actually. kept in confidence, Taking

these changes. in.. account, the need of sophisticated

document. retention programs is' becoming more important

them ever,

2) Article 220 of ·therevisedJapanese code iof Civil

Procedures

(1) Provisjons of Artjc]e.220· (an AniendedDraft 1998)

A holder. of documents cannot refuse. to produce his

documents.under .. thefollowing situations:

(i) Aparty.to.a case possessestlocuments:referred to

and identified in its pleading.

(ii) A. person...to...prove reques.ts a. delivery or review

of certain documents.

(iii) Documents are prepared.forthe benef;it of the

proving person or.prepared with respect to: legalreliltions

between that person and the holder of those documents ..
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(iv) Iriaddition to the cases in the above (i)to{iii),

any document which may not. fall jwithin the following

categories:

Document which describes the·matters provided for

in each sUbparagraph 'of Article 196, concerning its

holder or person with whom the holder has a

relatiorishipin connection with the matters.·prescribed

in this Article.

b. Document which contains confideritial information

relating to the duties6fpublicservants and ones whose

disclosure would impair.public interests or greatly

hinder the performance of theiiofficial duties.

c. Document which describes facts provided for in

'Article 197(1)( iiyor matters provided for in Article

(2) (iii), provided that they are not exempted from the

bbligation.of acquiescence.

d. Document which is used by its holder for its own

private purpose (excluding documents held by the

central<Governmentorlocal government t.o rbe used by

the organization ,as' a whole)

e. Document relating to a criminalaction or records·

related to a juvenile protection case or documents

,seized in respect thereof.

.(2}Documents Exempted from Production· under the

Subparagraph 4
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The interpretation of the terms "mattersrelatihg to

technological and professional secrets" (revised 'Japanese

code of civil Procedures; Article 197'(1) (iii», inltem c)

of' the subparagraph 4; and that of the terms "Self-Usage

Documents" in ltemdY 6f.the subpar'aqr-aph 4. have .a'significant

practical influence.

subparagraph4.c) -'''·MattersRelating'toTecnnological

and Professional secrets"«revised Japanese Code of Civil

procedures I Article19T( 1 Hiii»

There are no established standards with respect to the

scope of technological orprofess'ionalsecrets. Whether such

documents are ...' exempted from' document. product.Lon may be

determined by weighing the balance between. disadvantage of the

document holder due :to.the disclosure 6f trade secret and the

actual disadvantage ina lawsuit '•• duetola.ck.ofevidences on

the facts.

Article 105 of thepaten.t Law is' stipulated as a special

provision subject to Articles 219 et seq. of the Code'ofCivil

Procedures which sets forthdocumen.t production. This special

provision is to decrease the burden of proof of damages in a

case of paterit infringemerit.

tnt.ne following we would liketo'discuss interesting Cases,

alt.houqh the cases had issues llOderLthe ·f6i'mer procedure low.

case '1 (A case where the production Of. "confidential

documents and production process followed the'Corirt 6rder)
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,Court: Tokyo High court Dateof:DecisionLMay 20',: 1997

(~ei 9 (Ra) :No. 605.: .Reported .Ln H.imreijiho,NO.1.601}

The sqope.of,documents;to be produced X/nder <;i.Court

'sub.ject to,Article 105 oftJJ.e Eatent r:,aw covecsvdocument;s

relating to the conduc.tsrof vmenufact.une or s<;i.leby.an

allegedly infringing party and, if such condX/cts

constitute pi3.tent'infringeIllent,. docuntentsJlrhicilmay be

reference materials for.' the.cal9X/l.ation o:ftilei3.mqunt of

profits gained by Lnfr i.nqement;v " :The.court decided that

any' document closely rel<;i.t ingt.o .the .allegedinfringement

isnecessaryfor the" ca.Lou.Lat.Lonof damagesi'ir.respect.Lve

of whether, relevancy is direct or':ind.irect.

The court further sa.i.dt.hat. evenifadocument.·includes

trade secret, confidentiality is not justifi<;i.ble to refuse

production, . when, and.. if trade fsecret.is incorporated in

that document which is necessary for the calculation of

undue profits g<;i.inedbyinfringer.

Case 2

Court : Tokyo; .nistinct<Court

Date ofDecision:JX/ly 22/ 1997

(Hei 2 (Wa) No.5678, No. 7479iNo.1420~,;No.• 14204;H,ei

No.

The court ,directed t.o.parcd.ea the. manner of; inspecting

,and copying document.s.. so as t.oiavoLd the unneces sary

disclosure of,tradesecret.
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The sununaryofthe decision are as follows:

(L) The documents are allowed for inspection only by

counseI: for· the plaintiff and by .. the counsel's

assistant (only: when. his perusal is madeconcurrentlEy

with .:. the counseL)

(2) .·ThecounSelfortheplaintiffmaycopy pages deemed

necessary for proof on.a page"-by~pagebasis,.provided,

however, that such copies will. not disclosed to any

employee of the plaintiff and any. third.:party;

(3) When there are no arguments about the figures which

would·bebasis: for the damages. calculatiorf,the

documents cannot.. be:produced.·as :written evidence.

(4 .)ThecounseLfor>the pLa intif.f:.may produce as

written evidence only the photocopies one.paqe-bys-paqe

baSis ,so· far .as.-t.hey contain descriptions necessary

·for the proof of the case.

CounseL for the defendant maymask.or.remove

.portions irreleva,nt to the Case from .phot.ocopi.es of

documents to:be produced as evidence.

Subparagraph4.d) "-"Sel:fHlsage Documents"

'~self"'usage Documents" is generally interpreted as

"documents that are:preparedsolelyforthe purpose 0 finternal

use and are not supposedtobedisclosedtoany:outside·third

party" .

However, thescope of.:these documents has been hitherto
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construed away from ,the original meaning; so 'as to limit the

.expandedinterpretation of Subparagraph 3 ( Documents. relating

·toProfit and Legal).~: Therefore, interpretation of whether

,Subparagraph4 ("Self--Usage Documents!') Ls-t.he same as the

former law, is divided. We need to wait for the development

··ofcaselaw in,thi,srespect. However, ifa.more weight is put

.on;thelegislative intent' that document production is an

obligation. in general, the scope oithe' exemption because of

Item c) ('personal use.) s.hallbe'int'erpretedsomewha.tnarrower

.than the past.

2;2 Overview ·of Documents Production. Practice inU. s.

In;the,U.S~i.a par-ty to a case has aright to request the

other party. to produce any. documents relevant to the case as

.apar.t of.discovery. procedure(Rule§34)~.The: scope of such

request is broad enough to cover any. documents iithey. have

any. relevancy. to the factsinthecase~

For.instance',a parny-t.o.e case may. request not only. the

documents retained in the companyvbut.ot.hose in personal

procession. They. include internal memoranda and

correspondence exchanqedwt,th third party. companies, minutes

of i,nternal' meetings, Ringi documents, and laboratory.

Il()tebooks as well as personal pocket diaries,

personal files itelephonememosandthelike. with the recent

development of electronic devices, even computer hard disks,

f Loppy qisksielectronic mails. and internaL LAN. servers are
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.'

considered to be subject to discovery. A party to a case may

file for trial of; :the;.ppur:t,;evigencecoll«:c:t.«:g..through

discovery process, .whenh«:. believ.es ...t.hat; ..that evidence is

favorable. to his argum«:nt.

on-tihe .ot.her. hand, -t.here is a vehicle.called. "prot«:G:tiv«:

ord«:r"to<partly;offset impacts of broad disclosure. Under

this order, while a party is required to. produce t.o. the other

party relevant information, the other party may be obligated

to limit the number of persons whohave'.a.c.c«:ss.to sensitive

information. (Rule § 26 (o ) In addition,· correspondences

betwe«:nattorneyand his client <ar«:•• protected. under the

doctr.ine of;!'Attorney....Cli«:ntPrivileg«:.'~ with r«:gardto

privileged documents·, requirement .is t.o-show.tihe exd.s t.ence-of

privileged documents in lists.. Likewise privilege is

recognized undez-t.he revis«:d Japanese Code of civil Procedures

as well as the old law, whereinprivil«:gedcorr«:spondencesar«:

entirely exempted from production. In th«:U.s;,the.privilege

Lis t.aahaLl. include. such informiitionastitl«:s.• summarizing its

cont.ent.s ,authors, da t ea of.preparation .. andrrecLp.i.errt.sv-of

documents. concerned. It is apparent that. discovery is more

widely applied in. the U.S •. than Japan.

We understand·th.at in the U.S. ,many companies have

educational programs on.. document retention and provide

s.eminars on this topic.r«:gularly.Weareinterested in practice

and issues involving. document retention programs of the u.s.
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companies,

3. ipes irclblffDQCument RetentiOh; fprograms

3 'lExam.ple of Document Retentc1on'POlicies

Document retention policies governs the manner 'of

adrid.nistering' documerrts, using standard clauses /we '!Would

like to discuss<sufficiency and insufficiency' 6ftheclauses

inhfiew,; of; litiqation.'

pocumentfRet;ention;policy

Arti.clel; '. Objectcive

The objecnveof;thi.s 'pol i cy is toclari.fy theba'si.c matters

wi.threspect to the handling ,of documents thereby tocassure

more'a.ccurateahd speedybusi.nessactiviti.es.

Article,,2. "Scope.' of'Applicati.on

This' provi.scionisappli.edto the ·methodand' procedures

involved in handling documents.

Article]. Defi.nciti.on

Documents. for' tibevpuxpoee of this policymea.n' agreements,

reports,internalregulations; 'correspondences;

communice t ions ;, deci.sion'-'ma.ki.J;lg documen tS,'books -ena.reoorae,

statistics figures, evidentia1doculllents,referencedocuments.,

slips and any other documents used for·colllpany's;busi.iless.

Article. 4. Preparation of Documents

Aregulanon for prepar;cing ... documents i.s: snpuLa.ted

separately.
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Article 5. Sending and Receiving Documents

A regulation .for sending and .,'. receiving documenfs is

stipulated separately.

Article. 6... Filing .and ,'Retentionof Documents

1. All documents are filed and retainedbya respective

individual unit of organizafionTelfwant'tothose documents.

2~ Documentsshallbe keptat.a.fixedplace. ool.L ecti\rely

by each reI evant unit qforganization',andan· index and'ati tIe

shall be affix to each of them; .soas to enable anybody to. find

them without difficul 1:yinthe absence of e-pecsosiLn-oneroe;

3. Confidential and important documellts shall be kept at

a place of.safety,.aIld be marked 'inired " Evacuate'in;Case of

Emergency'( so that . theymay;be',removed;;wit'h ·fLrstpriority.

These documents shall be handled carefully, 'andshallnot be

perused or removed without permissionofa.properpersori in

charge;

;4; Documents shallbe filed collectivelyby business year,

provided, however, that documents which are not necessary:to

b.eclassified by year or are unable tobecla'ssi.fied by' year

are excluded.

5 ~ k regulation wi th,' respecttorefention or destruction

of documentsis.'·established separately;

Article? In the dase'bfan'organizational' changesilCh as,

anamalgamation'br;a dissolution of a department 'ora group,

the tranSfer bfdocumellts must;be<conducted.
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Supplemental Rule:

This.r:egulation. comee.rint.o.itoree on

Stipulation for Administering Confidential· Informati6n

Articled. Objective

This.stipulation sets forth the. administration o t ,our

company's confidential information as well.as the confidential

information. of others which our.company handles;. and aims at

preventing. from eoqui.si. ti Lon , -uee, .:disclosure .... and.divul genae

of the cont i.dentzi eI. information through unj ust means,

Article.2. Definition

"Confidential information" in these clauses means

information·handled by our company;.· which is commercially and

technically use ful for our compenyr.sect i.vitiesand:is.required

to be kept confidentia1.

Article 3. Classification of Confidential Information

Confidential.informat.ion is classified into the following

ca.tegories:

"Strictly .Confidential,,: .Most important confidential

information relating to fundamental management activities.

"Confidential ": Con.fidentia.l·informationtobe disclosed

to limited and designated persons concerned

'!ConfidentialtotheOutside~':.Confidential information

to be. .ai.soloeea internally only, excluding.theconfidential

information inthe:ca.tegory of 'fStrict·Confidential"or
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"Confidential '~.

Article.4. Marking of Confidential Lnformation

Confidential information shall be marked "$trictly

C.onfidentiiH~" ,"Confidential~' or '~confidential to the:

Out.side~'resPectively in accordance with

classification, <.provided, however., that confidential

information contained in English documents shall. be marked

"Confidential" •

ArticleS.; Manner of, Handling Confidential Information

1,. When a reporter. makes a written or, oral .ceport: containing

confi.den t i al,information,the \ reporter. muet:, first ".meke.:«

confidential marking or raise etiepproptsi.et:e attention"tot,he

confidential natur.e of.theinformatdon'.contained.in ther.epor.t.,

be:fore,the, confidential marking.

2. When, any document containing, confidential information is;

distribut.ed;it must be ·,ha,ndled,separfltely.from ;therest ,of

documents.

3. Documents containing confidential ::i,nfor.mationshall be:

kept, in. a:locked.cabinet and t.he: like: in. ptsi.noip.Ie ,

4;. The retention period o.fdocum.entscontaining c.onfidential·

information .shallbeclass.ifietiLneo-, fi ve-perioas 0 f -:1ye:ap"

3 year, 5 year, 10 year and permanent, eccordi nqno thejeudgment

of a confidential·,::i,nformationcontrQl:observex.

5..' When ;the retention period of",docl1ments containing

Con·[ide:ntial.informationexpir;es; ·theym.ust.bedisposedofby
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way of shredding or destruction by fire in pririciple.

6. ConfidentIal dbcfumehtsshal'l be copied oilly'\by a persbn

whbpreparedthe'dodumerii:s'in prin"ciple~'

To', Thematters·'$uchas redeiving'visiforsfor obeervetuioiiot:

. thedbmpanyanc1 aililoundemeil·t·of·confidentiaLinfQhllation ishall

be handled inaccordandewith the standards stipulated

separately.

Article 6. Intellectual property

Thedoilfidenti·aLinformation 'in' regard.td industrial

property Such'as peteiltand other type of intelLectualproperty

shall be handled i.n 'acdordancewith" tibe. regulation of

inteHectual·····property COntrol.

Article 7 • ConfidentiaL rn·formation 'ObServer

The head of an organization unitoraperson:tn a comparable

positionshallappoLntplural aotrii.dentziel: in·formafion

Observers in itsowIlorgailLzatioIlunitand Shall'alwaysretain

a list specifying the name of such observers.

Ar'ticleB. 'Spread of Knowbedqe

A confideiltial infornationobservershall'spreadand ma~e

known the objective andpurposedf fhisregulation to the

employeescoilcernedi 'ahdshall\ f'akenecessarystepssuchas

COilductiilg training;

Article 9. Measure'against 'Breach' of Regulation ...

.Any employee who commits a breach of this regulation shall

be sutrj.eoc-tio.penel: t'Y<in\pOmplianc€i.wi th th€iCompanyRegulafion
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and> the 'OfficeRegu1.ationof'tlie' company

Article 10. Scope of Application

ThLsstipulation shall apply to officers; contrilCted

employees anda1.l other personnel engaged cin company

activiLties.

Suppl:emental:Rule:

This stipu1.ation comesint6 tioroeroti

Discussion>c

The ,fo11owing' need :furtherc' s t.udy,

<D Cwith respect, todocriments,tobeseparately'provided for

'(Article 4) ,c'anddocumentsehdihcj/receivihg(Article 5) ,

the followings are-t.o.be incorpdratedinthepo1icies and

clauses:

[Preparcrtion' of"Documents']:

~'objective"," scope of applicatioh", , "Consultation

prepared through consu.Luat.Lon amonqre Levant; departments" ,

\"'cdescriptionof documents"i"style of document.sv, cc C" name

of addresser", "hame'ofcaddressee"c,:,u Idehtification of a

cpersonin>charge""i"drawing upofsencl.ing 'documentis" p (code,

number, and document: humber/ etc.""' 'lconfidential

.document.s." ,. "handling of confidential 'documents"., etc.

[Sending'and'cReceivingo'f Documents}: .

"objective"i'''organd:zation'', "sending of documents to

.the outside and to otherorganiZeitioha'l (units"c," receiving

and distribution of documents by an o.rqanLaat.Lonau unLt;« ,
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"receiving and dis;tribution of,doc.umentswithinasame

organizational unit", etc ..

®Specific;periodof retention 'must bedes.ignated for each

;;C!Qcumel1tclearly, and.vsuch period must be; reasonable.

Unless such retention period is designated, we canno.tmake

any excuse on the ground of expiration of extension period

for not possessing the documents concerned.

® If an original documents was circulated in duplicate and

its recipients are unknowns the manner of discovers. would

be;different;,between ;Japan;and.·the·U.S. It.. would be

des irabletoIllakeita zu.Le nottQretain any distributed

copies eventually'after .Lt.s use ,whilef5pecifyingin the

distributed copy the responsible section for the retention

of the original documents. The·reasonWhy.copies of

Qriginal docume.ntsarealsQproduced intheU -,S. is to show

that the requested pazt.y. compLi.es.:with .. producti.cnburden

in CQclefaiti), to give' favorable; impression to the judge.

It is also said that the request for phot.ocopLes inaddition

totheir.original.dQcumentsis based-onrche. ground•• that

imPQrtal1t Personal notes might· be. found in such.copies.

On thl")other.hancl,iI1Japal1, persQnalnotes on photocopies

are not cons as document.s required

tQ})eprQC!jlcecl. This is because theyfallwithin a type

... ofSelf-UsClge ;Documents whichare.exempted from production

in JClPCln.
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@ Atpr~$e!llt companies in iJapanare notw:ell prepared t9i

manage th~electronic:allystor~cfdocum~nts(refertono;te)i

which have increased a great.Aea]. ;th~s~ Y~CiJ:"S. Weare:

eonsIderLnq it wou.Id-be nec:essary to:pr~pare a:l:'lll~:w:i;tll

respect to .. ~lectronically stored information. In such

rulei:th~following items .s houLd be Lncorpor at.ede:

1) Spec:ific and acc:uratedefinitionof "electronic:

information'! •

2) Pisplay :..of.:c:onf.identiality classificationiin

~lec:tronic: :informCition, if applicable.

3). .s t anda.rdvot access to electronic documents for

ins ide: and out.si.de d.LsoLosure :andremoyal( printout and,

retention in other place) thereof,. andacceas LnformatiLon

-cont.ro l ,

4) Certification of originali;ty as d.ocumen;ts : and,

control.of documerrtvrevd.s Lon history.

5,) Passw:ord . security•.

.~)c LifecYc:l~, '. contr.ol of:elec:.tr.onicinf.orm<iti.on

(apecLf-i.cat.Lon 0'£ L'etelltioll, pezLodvand. dele;tion of

information. aft~rexpirati.onof net.ent.Lon period)i

7) Backup corrtrol, .ofelec:tronic .infoTmCition.

8) De;signati.onof cont.rol vobeerve.rs •.

3.2 Form.of Document Retention Program

(:l).Th~ .queat.Lon h~Teisw:hich. of, the.tw:.o sysr.ems,

centralzation or localization of documents-Ls.mo.re effec:tiye,
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as' document, control 'for the .aake of'intellectualproperty

litigation.Evidenceusedforordinary1awsuit;sinCiltrding

casesof'intellect;tralproperty covers various kind of

informatiOn -Lnc.Ludd.nq that} fOr' research & deveIopment; of

products and! marketinginforttlatidn.· Therefore, it is

considered 'preferable to 'have a' centralizedsystenl of

information control to cope with lawsuit. with the

development of LAN internal information systemfmany'coIllpanies

are tryinqto conduct enure corporate document, administration

by means of electronic devices ; Whenthe,electronicdocument

contrbl'is}fullyestablished,itwOtrld'bepossible for us to

perform centrali,zeddocumentcontrol withotrt difficulty. The

on'Lypf'obLem involved in thecent;ral,ized document; control would

be - "who is a control observer of information containing

confi.dent.La.L inf6rmatibn?/'''Can he well perform his duty?",

or n Is he willing t.ovper-fozm « oraccept}cthis task? v.

In administering electronically . stored documents, a

c6ritrblobservermtrsthave thor6uqhknowledgeof' computer and

be ftrlly authoriZedto;perform'his duty. On theot;her;hand,

checking system is also considered"necessary.}to'prevent a

control'observer forcusing hisauth6rity wrongly.

In this like, t.hr'ouqh a panel

discussion, as to the experience of actua'L appointment o f.

contr6J/6bserversj and how the prob.Iems involved in the control

observers are 'solved
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(2) Management andCQntrQl, QfDQcument Handling

In Qrder tQ conduct documentadrninistratiQnmost

effectively, we have t.o set rules t.o contro.LdooumentihandLd.nq

through the establiShl1\ent of a, do.cumentretention policy, and

in accordance with its rules, we hayetoimplementdocument
..........•........•.....••. _,.....................•............

contrQl such as common .use.Qf documents (inter...departmental

s tiandard.i.zat.Lon )., ClarificatiQnQf>thelocation of re.t.ained

documerrts , limitation Qf·access t.o.rdocument.s and zeco.rde ,

limitation of copy.i.nq (such asdes t ruct.Lon of copLed materials

aSSOQn as the necessity.touse is finished) and compliance

with retention periQd of documents.

Main ruleS of doc.ument.adrninistration are summarized as

fQllQws:

Rules Mainly. RelatedtQ·. DQcumentsPreparatiQn

1. Even a memQ>:Eorinternaluse Should be.writtenout

bearinginmindthat.it>might be prQducedtQ .a' court.

2; In.makinga zepor t, . facts and opLnLon s houLd be

clearly>distinguished> (with respect t.o iob.jectLve facts,

making personal inference withQut clarifying personal

assumptiQnQrmaking an exaggerated opinion' is strictly

pr'oh.i.bi.t.ed)

3. Use o fmi.s-l-eadd.nq terms Qr,exaggeratedexpreSsiQn

should be' .avoi.ded,

4. RecQrds of an event .mus t; be made.' to .copewd.t.h the

fE!vent;In preparing a report .ona .sens itiv.eeventfound,
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a careful attention .Ls required to pay' to the contents of

ethe' report, otherwise such report may become a new

Unfavorable ,'" evidence.

5." ' The ,form of documents should not have .marginal

space for scratching.

6. In 'preparing and retaining documents,' Self"'Usage

Documents (internal documents) should be distinguished

from other 'documents (addressee, name' of authors"

"Confidential to the ,outside"stamp, -. et.c ,')

7. Client-attorney privilege and other privilege

should be taken into consideration.

S. Documents to be submitted voluntarily to

government and municipal offices must be prepared, having

in mind that they might ',be presented .t.o a 'court.

Rules MajnlyRelated to ,Retention Control

9. Documents, containing trade secret must be kept

under proper control; {method of retention,

confidentiality clause, affixing ",Strictly COnfidential"

stamp).

1 O. DOcument control manuals are to be formulated, and

based on the manuals, preparation, retention and .'
,

certain manual in respect of retention and control of

electronic .document.s is .neoeasacy { ',a careful attention

.ahouj.d be paid to the personal possession of floppy disks
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.whichare not incompliance with company , s.documerrtcorrt.roL

regulation) .

lLDistribution of copies should be. limited to

minimum. people (retainers of documents are specified and

recorded) . copies are to be destroyed.as. soon as necessity
.... . .••...•............

to use is finished. { retention period is specified in the

original documents).

12. Retention of documents. is determined soas to cope

with .reLat.ed possible. lawsuits • (In case of intellectual

property lawsuits , the retention period of documents. may

be.determined,taking into account of the questions set

forth in T.able lot<attachedReference Materials No. 230

"Control of Intellectual Property Documents" •publ ishedby

Intellectual property Association of Japan.

Rules Mainly Related to DocumentProducti on j ncase .pf lawsuit

13 .•Incase of a lawsuit, relevant. documents worthy

of evidence should be collected so that they may be produced

at an early stage.

14. Quick and faithfUl count.ermeasuee shou.Idbetaken

againsta.discovered event (concealment of facts may result

in irrecoverable damage).

(3) Persona] Fj.]e

InV.S.litigation, documents .retained .LnpersonaLrt.i.Les,

sometimes become an issue. Because it.is highlypossilJlethat

those.. doc.uments .connai.n many personal opinions that are
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cotrtraryrt.o company vs policies. Therefore, the entire

abolishment of personal files is proposed.

Bilt Such a proposal is considered t.ooLdeaL andunpr'act.Lca.l ,

Itwduldbemore desirable to have such:personaldocumentsmore

rE3finedto be,' in compliance with the above-mentionedrules of

document preparation, and toifilethemproperly as company

documents. It would be necessary to make it:aruleas practice

in the system of document administration to destroy

automatically the documents that are ,not ,refined as ,proper

company'documents at an appropriate early 'time.

On the other hand ,there'is s uchenop.Lnf.on that since the

existence of' personal documerrtsiLt.seLf shows a fact' that

necessary Lnformat.Lon-fo.r conducting job is not contained in

the company documents under control, it:may be"preferable to

have such a document. controlsystem(covering preparation, and

retention of documents) t.ha t the employees may do their jobs

without relying on their personal 'files. we 'Would like to

discuss this problem through the paneL

(4) Electronic Mail

It would'benecesSaryforus to have a rule on of e l.ect.ron.tc

mails which have spread among various companies'. someonesays

in our discussion that electronic mails be .deemed

be means of communication at the same level as telephone (in

a similar ,'. category to telephone). Another says 'that

electronic mails once printed outvar.e nothing but a document
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in its effect. But such printed out-document, could be consi.der-ed

a '''Sel,f."vsa,ge Documents" .inJapan a question here is how to

control,electronicmails,infact'i' We would like toanswer,this,

questLon-tih.rouqh. ou.r-paneI.jdLscuss ion i,ref,erringin,forma,tion

of"actualha,ndlingand controlofcelectronicmaiL in t.hetr , s ,
, w""",

and in Japan.

4. Conclusion

Document administration,to,'cope with litigation seems

available we in Japan .Lf pract.Lt.Loners think oLpossible

litiga,tionin the U.S • .our dd.scussLorr.dn this paper may not

be 'suff'ic.ient .beoause-anouners ·are 'not.'f.amil·iar,with actual

Lawsud.tsand ac'tiua.L cozporat.edocument; retention programs. We

are.a,fra,idC"thatout .d.Lscus.sd.on may have ,gone on too much

theoretical points or missed the, point. Never,theles.s i we hope

it would be of some help and hope to learn more about this issue

through panel discussion.

Notes:

1. Probative ValUee of Electronically store Documents

Electronically stored documents are not regarded as one

of the samples of so-called "quasi-documents" even in the

revised Japanese Code of civil Procedures, but the

electronically store documents may serve as certifying the

originality as documents, if the date of preparation, authors

and the history of revisions are maintained, thus they are
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considered tbhave some probative value.

2. ,In the u.s . if"the records ',in electronic media' meet the

fo,llowing requirements 'are deemed"tohave probative vaLue,

under Federal Rule ofEvidence ,and the Uniform Rule 0f ,Evidence:"

1) The said documents are relevant toa matter to be proved

(Federal Rule of Evidence Article 401) i.;

2) The said documents are genuinely pr-epar-edby.anau't.ho.r

'(Federal Rule of>Evidemce'Article" 90 1) .

3) The said document.svcar-e recognized as ,',' "the best

evidence" (Federal RUle of EvidericeArticlel002 ) .

4) If the contents,ofthesa'iddocumentsare considered

.t.o be subject to"'hearsay rule"/the said documents must

be excluded from the application of the rule, ('Federal

Rule of Evidence Article S02).
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Supplier,M:. IntellectuaL Eroperty

purchasing,G: Sales, H: Planning &Technical Control, I:

denotes its
'. . - ..

followingof

orconfirniation departments.

Secretariat, D: Legal Affairs, E: Acqounting,F:

respective department:

A: Public Relations, B: Personnel, C: General Affairs.&

Production ,J: R&D.· Des ign,~:. Oyerseas Su,bsidiaries, L:

Tablel-l Questionnaire in Discovery and Relevant Departments

Noteb @ denotes respondent department.s;', 0 denotes .reLat.ed'

"

, ,
. ,"

.. ,.., ::::'-,:.:,:':.","'."', ." .. ",:; ",' -,' "',.' ,

· Questions (picked up from several A B C D E F G H I J K L M
.. ..

cases) " . ..... . . .. .
".

l. Identify all organizations, branch @ 0
1

0 r: Q 0 0
. '--' I

.

offices, subsidiaries andothe,rsrelating . , . ,. .- . ,'.'

. to manufacturing andexpqrtto u.s. o~ the > -:.:
m

'"
"

.'I ...

said product, and atso specify function , , .. I . '. ",' ,...

thereof. . ..... . ."'." ..' ,. " .: ,
.

2 • Specify place of manufiicturing, officer I· 0 @ 0 0 0., ..
""" .•. ."

in charge of ma.nufacture, dates of
I ".. " I

manufacture, volume of manufacture and
, .

. .. ",' .· .
.

export and stocks.of said product. I
.

. . . . - .. .'
3. SpecifY three staffs most familiar with

I ..
1

<§) Q
·

. ' .>.

structure .and performance of the said . >
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.'

pr'oduct; , .' ,.... I·.·. '" " •• . •
>

4 · Specify list price, contract price and @ @ @

profit df·said product. ... . , ....". ".' I
>

.' •

5 Specify all documents used for promotion 0 ", '... ,I. @ t> 0 @· v
...

and sales of said product Ln-u', S. and . . '.'I·'

Japan.
'.. , ... . ... " .

6 Specify all :PR. artiCles, newspaper @ '. , .. . .". 0 0 @ 0·
articles, technical reports to the > I

".

it"
out.sIde 'of sa.idproduct; ," I' ".>

3> ..•••·•.
7 · speCify ali people Lncharqeof marketing, ". () . ... @ 0 0 0 0 '\'........,...'.

R&D, design, promoti6rr of said product. , . ; , .. 'i';
, .

,.a. Spec:ify names, codes and other r-. 0 '6' 0 0; . ... v "" -

· > i1'rforinationto identify said product. > '.;'. '" ..., ·

·
,. ·

i ~. Enumerat.e all gra<:ies, types and kLnds of 0 @ 0 •
, ..

".
· ",'. ·said; product. .

. .
, . I·'

·

; '.' ,. ,,
10. Describe the time of deveLopment; ' of , ",. @

•

,
' ••.•',..•. ..;.

manu;racturing of said product. 'i· I· · I·' ·
i

process '.' ..
c . .... I ·

..' .:....

11. Specify other compa.nies and entities .". @ 0 0 @ 0 @ 0
i

, .,;,;,;

associated with tq.e development of. s a i.d
I. .. ; ,

·
.;. .. ...

.
... ....

2'."""",. . ,-,

'."
. . ,

.; ..
". product and also specify the relevant .,' ,

•.

, documents
..

. " '. ". .
I '.

,
. . ,

. . -,-_._, ' . ".--. .....•

•••••••

"

12. Specify notebooks and other records ".' '.',' ... · .
0 e

reco.r-ding development of said product.
, .. ' " .. ·

.'. .. ." · ;. ,
.' .>' '".

13. Specify all weekly, monthly, quarterly '. ".". ,,',
0

......
@ ·

and a.nnual and other periodical
, . · , · . . . ;, , .

.'.. reports '. . .. ... ·

;
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, , '
,

reports, and control reports. I. ' ..·
. .'

.' .

•

. .

·

14. Specify people who participated in the · @ 1 ·
'.

· decision of the commencement, of' .said ," . ••••••

• •••
••

i I· ..
I· product. .< .....• <;, I. ••

1 ;, · ...... • •• I...
. '"

..: · ••••

·
·

15. Specify all people with knowledge of Li .......
'.' ..•...•.. @ @ Q ·...... ,········,······'···0···· .,.>'..•._.,.•.•" • ,-,"+' ... ., ..... I· :;; IC , 1

·

•
• manufacturing process. .......

• . •

••

116. Spec1fy.·doculllents used .:formanufact.ur-Lnq . 0 @ 0 0 0

••

process of said product without limiting ;, ...•
I

·
· .. ..

i in time, . '

••
...... ;,;, ' .... I

.' . I.
•

.
•. . · :;;:;;

I 17. Describe detailed ingredients, .prpperty, I ••• '.... . r, @ 0 ·, v .'.. .

· of .. said product in. ·: process and steps I
.. ." , ..

·

'. detail. : ·
. ,. r. I >

••
, I

•

. · '.
18. bid purchase, : 0 r, @ h

•
• you lease or . receive . .... v I',

donation of manufacturing facilities. of
·

•
'., . ".

". ..
•said product from other defendants? .. '., ..... .'

.
' .. .

·
. ·

19. Specify patent or application relating to
.

'" .' ,
" 0 0 0 @

·
· product or process of said product. · ••

, ·
•••

.... : ·
•

... ·
20. When. and how did you become . aware of ..'. 0 • 0 0 0 0 @ .. @

• · plaintiff's patent for the first .time? .: '. -.'.' .. '.,
•••:

·

· • specify an people who became aware of the -.
•

..' . < ... .' .

· patent and all documents concerned. ..... '. .... ......
••

. ... •• .:
·

·

... 121. Specify an files of patent .dept, and · ... @
•

... ,. . @

,
·

legal dept. related·tosaid·patent; .: .. -: .'. •• .
·

•

22. specify an technologies ihpublicdomain .;
. · . 0 @

,
;

deemed important in respect of validity I ' .. · .....
..
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. of said patent. .' -: > .. .:
• • .. " .

i . .

· 23 Specify all people who :" purchased, ••

.

i e•I.e @ ... I r- ....
[ ..... '--

!
.

imported, or received said product, . .": ....
••• I .

•
24 Specify all correspondence between the p @ I>

I •••. e 0
. . . . .

i
defendant and the purchasers of said '., ,

••• I····· I I>

product. . ..... , ..... I •. '. .'.

• 25 •. Specify all scheduled witnesses and '" 0 @
,....,

0 0 0 r-. @
i

v ... . '--

, appraisers. , . . .. ',,' . ....... '.
.

I, , '.
i ,

26. Specify all correspondence with
,....,

@
,....,

0 . .. 0 0 0 @
, . v ':".

I
I, , " "

• scheduled witnesses and appraisers. .. I I. .,. ·
i

•27 Identify counsels and law firms which •
, @ '. I

1" , @

• represent the defendant.•

.

28. If you received any . opinion on",', the , .' 0 " .
~ 0 @

·
v

i validity or infringement of 'said patent •> "
',' ','. ".

" ..,' -: I , .
,

• from attorney or patent aCJents,identify .. ",.. , .: ",.",
',' ,. : ', .. . , .., ", ,

•• relevant attorneys and patent. ag.ents and
"

> l. -:
•·

.. ,

,

· also subjects and documents. . , ',' .,. .,
, I····, . , ·

• ·

••

29. If, you discussed validity and ., 0 , -. . 0 0 @

• ·
·

•

·

· infringement of s.aid patent in the . .' .
•

• I'

· company, identify people, subjects and .'
'. ",,' ·

,
•

i
·

· documents concerned. ... i • ,.. .' ••
,

i· . '.." e,

, ",::] ..,..,.,....'., ..........,' ...,•.','..' ,.,."'",,,. , ',"'.',.. .,,'... ',.", ,'.'.' • ,.".' '. "

••••
30. DesL••bein'c 'about s t.at.us ,.; licensed 0

"

@ 0 , 0 ',,' 0 0 0 .' @

• • ,
·

,
, attorney or not, experience of legal . '

,. ,

. . '.
, ....

•
i

'" , .,

•
••

practice (if any) andknowledge.of sClid . "", .: .... , , ·

·
•'i

patent with respect to,eClch witness.
" "'. "

," , .: ,
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31. ISpecifypatentnumber of pat.ent.scunder] Ilhlollda L 1 I@

@I

I

I II II

I I I I I I I I

also royalty of the license.

making answers to above questions.

document; control of the defendant. I

specify poLi.cy and regulation of .internall>! 1@lol I 101101

speCHy per-sons who prrovadedLnfozmatLon, 10101 ·1@lo!ololqolo/QQ@1
1><1' I I '............, I

whichl.icenseagreement...wasconcLudedandl.i] 1·••. 1111 1 1 I

referenced documents for answering above II I

Iquestions and personswhopa:r;ticipatedin I I

34.

-

33.

1
32

•
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Table l";2Request for Production of Documentsand~Articles

in Discoyery andiRelevantDepartments~iIl"theCompany

Note 2: Note 1 in Table 1"'1 also applies t.o . this ..table. ..•..•.. 'i" .,

1

0
I

1

1

.

s :' ,o©

1 I
@ I ·,O© '. '. ©

•

.: 1

I
I, o© ©

1

1 ' ~ I

at

.

step of manu.fact.uzLnql.;

upfrom·seyeralcases) .....(picked

at each

.

Request for Production·of Documents and NBC D E F G H I J K L M

SamplEjs

Articles

•

.< Requesl::foron-the ."'spotinspection

· process 'of the said product.

• of said product; in u. s.

. 3.
,

.....i'--'-"~==~~======--++-+-t-+--+--+-+-+-I-+-+-+-i

i

•. I--f==-=--=---'-=-=~=':==~=-:"="':=:'::"='-=-------H++H-+-+-+-H-++-J

1.

4 • Documents regarding individual export to o ©~ o
u.s. and sales in u.s. of said product

(including but not limited to invoices,

.

bills, custom clearance documents)

5. All documents regarding costs or income

connected with manufacturing, use, export

© ©©© ~,.. ,

" ,

and import, sales, etc. of said product.

6. Periodical financial statements of o ©

defendant company.
, ....' , .

.
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7. All of the 'specified 'documents in @ o @ @ @ o @ '6 @ e @ o '6"" ""
responding,t,o,thequestionnaires. "i:' " I , :

8. All documents referred .t.o for Tf:sponding @ Q @ @ @ o@ '6 @ @ @ o '6
"" ""

to the questionnaire,s~, i AiA """"'i'!' i, , t . " "
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"

1. Introduction

With the advent of this era ofworldwide mega-competition, our domestic industry is
forced to gain more competitiveness. In order to do so, the reinforcement of the
protection of intellectual property rights and facilitation of inventive creation cycle
are the essential issues to be addressed. In this context, the Patent Law was
amended this year (1998) for the purpose of the reinforcing protection of intellectual
property rights. This paper, from the recommendation by the Industrial Property

and legislative processes of this Patent Law amendment. This paper focuses
primarily upon Article 102 which provides for the handling of damages, in order to
clarify the significance of the amendment, to discuss its influence,over corporations
and also to discuss how the goal of reinforcing protection of intellectual property
rights can be achieved.

2. Legislative Development of the Amendment

During the' 33r d General Assembly of the Industrial Property Rights Committee' held
.on April 24; 1997, the Damages Subcommittee of the Committee's Legislative Section
was convened: Chaired by Dr. N.Nakayama, Professor of Tokyo University, 21
members assembled from the. fields, of academia, government, the judiciary,
attorneys, industry; and mass communication, for the subcommittee hearing. The
minutes of the hearing were reported on November 25, 1997. The recommendation
based on this report was submitted by the Industrial Property Rights Committee on
December 16, 1997 to the Ministry of International Trade and Industry ("MIT!") of
which the Japanese Patent Office ("JPO") is a part.

Corresponding to this development; the Cabinet concluded a bill calling for' a
comprehensive amendment on the Paten1JCopyrightITrademark Law during its
cabinet meeting on February 10, 1998. On February 12; the Cabinetpresented the
bill to the 142nd Diet session as a legislative bill for amending a part of the Patent
Law. The bill was received by the Lower Diet on February 12, and was remitted to
the Lower Diet's COmmittee on Commerce and Industry on March 30. Ths
committee carried out a session and passed the bill on April 3, and the-Lower Diet
passed the bill on April 7. In the Upper Diet, the bill was received on February 12,
and remitted to the Upper Diet's Committee on Economy and Industry on April 15.
The Committee on Economy and Industry passed the bill on April 23. During the
session in which the Committee on Economy and Industry passed-the bill, the
committee also passed two supplementary resolutions. .Of those two resolutions, the
following is the one thatis more relevant to current subject.

(Supplementary Resolution)
"The government, at the time ofenactIl1ent ofthe present law, shall take
adequate measures in regard to the following. The governrnennshall
further consider and attempt, to promptly resolve' appropriate provisions
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for expanded ability to obtain court-ordered production of documents,
establishment of rules for allowing damage expert testimony, and shall
alsoreviewthe civilprocedureapertaining to infringement lawsuits, in
order to accelerate resolution of lawsuits for infringement of intellectual
property and in order to reinforce the protection of .intellectualproperty ,
.rights."

The-Upper Diet passed the bill on April 24, The. billwaspromulgated into. law. as
. Legislation No. 51 on May 6. The .new law takes effect.on January 1, 1999.

3. The Amended Law

In consideration of the changeover of the domestic economy paradigm, the Industrial
Property Rights Committee carried out a broad study and provided an amendment
draft to MITI which sought to promote and reinforce the protection of intellectual
property and to establish a smooth creation cycle, from the cycle's beginningwith the
inventive process, continuing with the patenting of inventions and concluding with
recovery of the related investment. The study and draft amendment were
summarized by the Committee ina report titled "Recommendations Concerning the
Amendment of the Patent Lawet, al'". As a result of further discussions amongst
the MITI, the JPO and the Cabinet based on this report,a final amendment draft
was prepared, presentedto the Diet,andpassedaspreviouslydescribed.

..The following section in .this chapter .clarifies the contents of the damage provisions
which are the subject of the new amendments, It also-reviews the relationship
between the actual amendment and the draft originally .providedby the Industrial
Property Rights Committee, and examines to what extent the original draft is
reflected in the final version-of the amendment.

,..3-LAmendments to Article 102

(1) Simplification ofProving Lost Profit
In order to realize anincrease in the ability torecoverlost profit damagea-the

. original draft proposed by the Intellectual Property Rights Committee made
•some specific proposals -aimed at making it easier to prove lost profits.
Specifically, the Committee proposed that Patent Law Article 102, Sections 1
and 2,respecti:vely,be amended so as to state "the amount oflostprofitsshall

the an but the amount of the
a

from the number of infringing product units sold by the infringer," and,
"where a right holder is practicing its invention, the amount of product units
the right holder would have been able to sell shall be presumed from the
number of infringing product units sold by the infringer, within the limit of
tho-right holder's operations"... The.amendment as passed by the Diet adopted
only the. basic concept of the' aforementioned. proposals, . and term "presume"
(suitei is the..-Iapanese word) has .not beenused in Subsection 1 for a reason
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explained later:

(AmendedArticle 102,·Subsection 1)
"Where a patentee or a Senyo (exclusive) licensee claims, from a person
who has intentionally or non-intentionally infringed the patent right or
exclusive license right, compensation for damage caused to it by the

'infringement, in case' that the infrmger 'had assigned the' things
comprising the act of infringement; the quantity of the assigned things

;;·"'''5 ,~,(hereirrafter;'referred to-asvassigned-quarrtitys) 'multiplied' bytheiunit
profit of the products the patentee orexclusivelicensee could have sold
if-the-infringing conduct hadnotocourred.rtmay be claimed as damages

'sufferedbythepatentee or exclusivelicensee, provided that the amount
shall not -exceed the capability of the patentee's or exclusive licensee's
operations. 'However; »if 'circullistances exist under, which the

. patentee, or exclusive licensee would not havebeenable to 'sell all or a
'part of ithe. assigned quantity, the amount based" upon the 'quantity
corresponding to such circumstances shall be deducted,"

(Amended-Article 102;Subsection 2)
"Where a patentee or a Senyo (exclusive) licensee claims; from a person
who has intentionally or non-intentionally infringed the patent right or

'exclusive license right, '. compensation for damages caused to it by-the
infringement, the profits gained by the infringer through the
infringement shall be presumed to 'be the amount of damages suffered by
the patentee or exclusive licensee."

(Contents ofAmendment),
-T'he amended Suhsectionil. is an entirely new section; and 'the former
Subsection 1 has been shifted by thaiamendment shiftedfo-Subsection 2,
without any changes. The amended Subsection Vis a provision is a new
provision for' assessing lost profits as a' type of damage' compensation, and it is
based on Article 709 of the Civil Law. The amended-Subsection 2 (former
Subsection 1) was originally provided by amendment ill 1959 to simplify the
assessment of damages by presuming the 'amount of.Iosti-profit damage
suffered by a right holder from the amount of profit made by an infringer.
The reason for this twofoldprovisionis..to allow a rightholder to choose, in its
own discretion, which of the two isubsections' that it wishes apply in an
infringement suit. As explained below; many of the terms and phrases in
Subsection Land 2 are not defined bylaw, .andtheinterpretationof much of
the language is left to the development of case law. The terms and phrases
in the amended Subsection 1 are explained below.

i) "Things comprising the act of infringement":
This phrase refers' to the so-called "things comprising infringement" .
."Things-comprising infringement" is defined inSubssotionS'ofArticle 100
as "things directly resulting fromthe infringing act" ; and the phrase is to be
interpreted in amended Subsection L'of Article 102. Also,itis clear that
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the infringement of patented manufacturing methods can constitute an act
of infringement, as Subsection 2 of Article 100 specifically provides for such
infringement and also provides.that.t'[slubsection 1 ofArticle; 102 holds true
in this subsection as well".

, ii) "the assigned quantity.multiplied.by unitprofit...":
This is based on the.ideathata license. is an exclusive right, .and the right

,holder's sales quantity was taken away by the quantity sold by.the.infringer.
This is provided .to .make it. easierfor.a right holder to claim its lost profit
since it .is assumed easier. to prove, the ,amount of ,money given by the
assignedquantity multiplied by .the unit, profit to whichthe right holder

.would have normally been entitled, ;as opposed to being requiredto prove
directly, in a manner satisfactory-to thecourt, the exact amount of damage
the. right holder 'suffered. In the, amended Subsection 1, it is not specified
whether, the "amount .of profit'!;;is.to be .net profit or gross profit. The
reason.forthis is that specialconsideration)Vasgiyen,for;allowingthe court
discretion to .determine the amount .of "profit""according to the
circumstances of the individual case, without being restricted by a
definition which, if provided.v.might.vnarrow., theiextent-of.r.the court's
discretion.

iii) "...shall not exceed the capability .of.the patentee's or exclusive licensee's
operations", "
Thisprovision is, provided to limit .the amount of damages-which may be
recovered to those which have" a 'significant. causal nexus, to the
infringement. The amended Subsection 1 does not provide the definition of
"capability ... of operations". This is, again" to. allow 'the: court discretion

" .to adjust to .the circumstances of the individual case. For example, where a
.right-holder is an individual inventor; jt is not appropriate to value his
operational capability to be the same as thatof a large corporation, and

'wherearighte;b,older .is a small business, it cis not always appropriate to
limit cits.operationalcapabilityto its current capability, Under this

.iprovision, the. court can flexibly exercise .its ;discretion inconsideration of

. individual circumstances.

iv)"...maybe claimed.as.damage suffered by ..;":·
The reason for.tthe.iuse of"the wording of the amended Subsection 1
"assigned quantity multiplied by....may-beclaimed as

q x profit", is.to avoid an "all or, nothing'! situation.
presumed" had been. used in this provision, the concern was that the full
compensation of "Assigned Quantity x Profit" would be awarded when the
"presumption" was not rebutted, but that there maybe .a.possibiiity that
nothing.would be .awarded. if the "presumption"was rebutted. In other
words, by avoiding the use of the phrase "...shallbe presumed...", a right
holder is awarded damages if he could prove the infringer's assigned
quantity and his profit. Even if this presumption were .rebutted by proof
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offered by the infringer;. the 'damage claimwillnotbc-reiected outright;
instead, only a proven amount of deduction (as established by the rebuttal
evidence) would be made from the full amount of the compensation.

v) "if circumstances exist under which the patentee or exclusive licensee
would not have been able to sen ....."

-This.as a provision indicating, what an .infringercshall prove to gain a
deduction from .the damages, in the range between "Assigned Quantity x

exclusive licensee would not have been able to sell" include, for example,
sales or promotion efforts by the.infringer, or the existence of an alternative
product. The infringer maybe, able. to . reduce the compensation to an
amount between 0 and "Assigned.Quantity x Profit'vby such methods as

.proving the fact that he had increased his sales by his sales efforts. Also,
compensation for damages would not been awarded in the past where an
alternative product existed, but the amended provision allows compensation
for damages, in accordance with the facts of the case, even though an
alternative product exists.

Severalotherproposals were also made by the Intellectual.Property Rights
Committee, but were not adopted in the: final version of the amendment. For
example, proposals to "simplifythe proof ofthe infringers' profits by reverting
the burden of proof to the infringer side for deductible amounts from the

. '.infringers'total.income gained, by infringements" and to "specify the profit of
theinfringerin Article 102Subsection 1, as' a marginal profit" were rejected.
Although the .reasoning of the Cabinet is not clear, it is assumed that they

'considered the adopted language was armore straightforward method of
handling damage claims for .lostprofits.

Another proposal was that of "allowing claims based upon the presumption of
.a lost profit or upon the presumption of an infringer's profit, provided-that the
patentee has the operational capability", and "allowing claims based upon the
presumption of a lost profit or upon the presumption of an infringer's profit

. even if the right holder and the party who practices the right arc different"
were probably rejected because of the belief that such provisions would result
in the available range of recovery graduallybeingrestricted by court decisions,
and also from the apparent sense that cases should be judged flexibly
according to their individual facts. One. other proposal to "include a
[provision to take into considerationrvarious factors - -Iapaneseiword is
"shanshaku''] so as to allow, when calculating damages; recognition of the
correct scope ofdamage causedbytho infringement," was not adopted. The
rationale for rejecting this proposal was probably that the determination of
causation should be left to the judge's discretion. Yet another proposal to
allow the award ofdamages "up to three times ofaproven amount of damage,
as an actual.amount of loss" was not adopted.probably becauseitattempts to
award an amountof damage' that is not the actual amount.of damage based on
the evidence, which goes beyond the framework Of the oxistingIaw.: and also
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"because there, had been .no reasonable, explanation for: the maximum limit of
"three times..'."

(2) Increasing Damages by the Amount Equivalent to the License Fee
From the viewpoint-of increasing damages by the amount equivalent to the
license fee, Article 102, Subsection 3'was amended 'based upon the committee
proposal fora. "provision to. allow .assessmentv.of-. a reasonable amount

. equivalent to a license .fee.with consideration of the circumstances of each
individualinfringement case".

(Amended Article 102 Subsection 3)
" "A patentee or Senyo: (exclusive) licensee may claim, from a person who

has intentionally or non-intentionally infringed the patent right or
exclusive licenseright,anamount of moneywhich itwould be entitled to

'receive [from a licensee] for practicing. the 'patentedr.invention, as
damages:"

(Contents of Amendment)
Former Subsection 2 of Article 103 was shifted to the Subsection 3 of the
amended law, and the word "normally" fromv.the vprovisioniof former
Subsection 2, "an amount ofmoney he would normally' be' entitled-to receive
for practicing the patented invention..;" was deleted;

The word "normally" informer Subsection 2 was deleted to make it clear that
.ran amount can be claimed according to the circumstances ofthe .individual
case as "an amount of money which, it would, ba-entitledttocreceive for
"practicing the patented invention" By .thisprovision, it is .possible.for even
an amount more than "three times" ofa.normallicense fee.to.beclaimed as a
reasonable amount equivalent to the license fee. It is also clear from the

.purport of the enactment" that the "amount of money. it .woulduormally be
entitled to .reccive..." ,is 'still. deemed to be the 'minimum measure of these

.riameages.

Several other .proposals were made by the: Committee but rejected, {by their
absencej.in.the final draft amendment that the Cabinet submitted to the Diet.
Following are a couple of them:

One proposal, .that !'areasonableamountequivalent.to a license fee. shall be
.'..,:., "delfiIlI3d",~saan amount of a.normalIieensa-fee" \Vals.Jsej!ect~.~:

reason for this rejection was probably "th ecc

times'! rule; and .also, such a provision allows less discretion as to, various
circumstanceswhere some deduction may be required.

,Another proposal, .that "the' court may assess a reasonable amount Of damage
up to the maximum of three times a normal license fee"; was probably rejected
because" again, there is no ground for setting the maximum at :'!three times",
and furthermore, if amounts of damage are, determined' based:upon the
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individual-circumstances of a case, then there is not a good reason for
imposing a maximum limit.

(3).Other Amended Subsections

The.Patent Law;Arti~le.102,.Subseetion 4 was-amended as follows:

"The preceding subsection shall. not preclude" a .claim. to. damages
exceedingtheamount. referredto therein. In the event thatthere has
been neither willfulness. nor gross negligence .onthepart of tb,e person
.whohas•infringed the .patent right or .thaexclusive license right, the
court may take this. into consideration when awardingdamages."

. (Contents of Amendment)
. Former Subsection.Biwas shifted to provide the amended Subsectiond. One

minor change.was.made.an.tbe amendment, on a Japane~e·word!,meaning

"exceed", which is converted. into·a:'Kanji"(Sinogram) havingithe same
meaning, so in effect no substantial changes were ;made, Itisassumed that
the first component of the amended Subsection 4 has been left unchanged
because of its supplemental nature. The. secondcomponenthaaalso been
retained probably because where .thereare various Ievelsof infringers, from
.manufacturer~ to distributors, and it WOUld be too burdensome on distributors

(who are .at the end of. the line) to be .bound .witha .burdenof duecare and
attention, •. considering that. exercising judgment with ..respect to patent
infringement issues isa sophisticated matter" .

Other ideas proposed by the Committee, such as "the part allowing the
deduction of damages in consideration.of [lack of culpability] shall be.deleted"
and the proposal that "a provision allowing the increase in damages in

{consideration of willfulness or grossnegligenceshall beadded' were rejected.
The.r.former was rejected. in. consideration •. ;of,.t4e..,is~ues.~uch as the
aforementioned situation of'distributors. The.Jatcr.wasrejectedfrom the
standpoint that-property .darnageand its. amount should be determined from
an objective point ofwiew.vand the basis for inCreasing the amount by
consideration ofwillfulness or gross negligence is ambiguous,'

3,2 Significant Proposals which werenotAdopted .

•(l).TrebleDamages and Return of Infringement Profit
The proposal entitled "Treble Damages" stated, "[t]he court may award as
damages up to three times the amount of actual damages, from a person who
intentionally (or by gross negligence) infringed the patent right or exclusive
license" was a proposal providing for the possibility of treble damages in. cases
of willful infringement. "A patentee or Senyo (exclusive) licensee may claim,
froma person who intentionally. (or by gross negligence) infringed the patent
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"Thecourtmay, in the case oftheinfringementofa patent right or exclusive
licenseradministerjustice by its authority, to have the losingpartyto bear a
part of the winning 'par'ty' s attorney fee" is a proposaltheCommittee made to

"provide that alosing party pay a portion of the attorney fees of the plaintiff in
,. an infringement case. In reality, the proportion ofthose infringement claims

where claimants (right holders) win accounts for only 60% of total claims, and
there is an argument that this provision might even provide a disincentive to

'this
reason, and also in consideration of the viewpoint a
more appropriate fordiscussionas an issue common totheentire civil.action
system.

'However.tif oueconsiders that any laws can be' enacted so long as' they are not
unconstitutionafrand-the Patent'Law itself is 'a law which allows special
rightauutsideithe 'framework of the Civil 'Law, it is -quiteipossible that
provisionswhichdonotfall within the' framework of the existing laws will be
providedinthe futureifthe effective protection of-inventions isproved to be
impossible under the current framework of the Civil Law, or if there is a
strong demand from the public, and in particular from those in industry.

right of exclusive license, thereturn of the profitthe infringer gained by the
infringement" was a proposal entitled "Return ofInfringementProfit", which
provided that the return of infringement profit can be claimed regardless of
the amount of damage suffered by a right holder in a case of a willful
infringement. These proposals had been-made in arrattempt to erode the
foundation of what the current patent situation in Japan, which has come to
be known' as an'<Tnfringers' Heaven",': arid also in an attempt .toprovide a
strong disincentive to patent infringement by allowing the award of damages
up to three times of an amount tof-'actual tdamage inicasea-of willful

"infringement (including gross negligence).' ',These ideas have not been able to
"gainsufficierit consensus as they pursue 'entirely new' provisions that go

beyond thesxisting framework of the present law, The existing law defines
'the purposeofdamage 'claims as thecompensationvof'rdamage, and in the

present state-of the law,damages are allowed only-up to .an.actual amount of
damage suffered It is also assumed that these proposals were rejected both
for the above reason, and also in consideration of compliance' \vith the
Supreme> COlrrtdecisionholdingAhat the enforcement' 'of the exemplary

'daniagesinJapari is against'thepu.olicpolicY'ofthedomesticlaw system
tNothcon I,'ai:J,Oregol1PartnershijJ vrKateysme, etrel., Japan Supreme
Court; July n, 1997, No.1199; page 3).

(2) Principle.ofBearing ofAttorney Fees by the Losing Party

.One should note that in-the amendment to the new'Patent.Law, specific definitions

4. Conclusion



The present law amendment, which was carried out as part of the Pro-Patent policy
initiated by the JPO, does not include the provisions for any treble or exemplary
damages in consideration maintaining consistency with the current framework of
Civil Law which does not allow damages over the actual amount of damage. As for
reactions for this decision, there was an utterance made during the Q & A session in
the Committee on Commerce and Industry of the Lower Diet that "the provision for
damages, which was the very point this amendment was meant for, has somehow
become indecisive, however, this time, let us pass the draft then add further
corrections...." There has also been an article in a news paper claiming that
"industry had been demanding provisions for realizing US-level damages and the
bearing of attorney fees by losing parties, but these proposals slipped out of the
amendment draft at the last minute." Despite such statements, however, it is rather
reasonable to regard this amendment as one with a progressive attitude, which
incorporates as many measures as possible, within the framework of the existing
law, for reinforcing the protection for inventions. At least this can be said with
regard to those issues for which there have been sufficient discussions. If used
actively and handled in the right way, it is fully possible for this amendment to
reinforce the protection of intellectual property rights and promote new business
growth.

There has been a controversy on the hollowization of the Japanese judiciary with

We should note here, that strong protection of intellectual property is only possible
in a society in which lawsuits are more common, like the U.S, Are Japanese
corporations ready to cope with a more aggressive lawsuit policy? According to the
result of a survey conducted of 206 companies, which had been referred to in the
Committee recommendation, the proportion of companies who support exemplary or
treble damages, within those companies who answered "Yes" to the question
"Japanese damages are exceedingly low", is only a little over 30% of the companies
surveyed (33 companies). This indicates that many of the companies are not fully
ready to utilize lawsuits as a means of intellectual property right protection.
Notwithstanding this somewhat weak statistical evidence of Japanese companies'
reluctance to enter such a new age, the authors of this paper strongly believe that if
Japanese companies themselves change their perceptions, that Japanese companies
could become capable of practicing US-type litigation without hesitation. We also

. carried out in US, .and.evcn in ,Japan,' patent right,infringementsar\l.usually
'discussed based upon US practice. .For 'the future,' it is important to-stop.ithis
hollowization of" the" judiciary by, domestically providing .strongprotection ' for
intellectual property rights.

, .of'. various terms and, phrases used in, the .amended 'provisions, were 'consciously
avoided in order to leave abroad margin for judicial discretion. "mheinterpr.etation
of such terms and phrases is left to future court decisions. This is a clear indication

.that/strong ,protection, Of intellectualr.property rights is .dependention.. both, the
adequate.handling of the amended provisions by the judiciary; and, the active-use the

'amended provisionsby those in industrv....
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"Cotresponding'totbe' 'general consensus.rthatctheffinal 'amendment was ian
':"indecisivetamendment, the JPO has declared, "we will startdiscussing future law

amendments right after the closing of the current Diet session". .Weshallkeepour
eyes on the future development of amendments to the Patent Law.

'believe that' we will ibe able to make 'good use' of the subject amendments to the
patent law; and break but of the .so-called"Infringers' Heaven".

Acknowledgment:':The'authors acknowledge the contribution ofBradley J.: Schrock,
for his, assistance in translating.andediting the English version. of this paper: Mr.
Schrock is an·U,S.attorney' licensed in theStatesof Oregon and Washington,
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Title:' "Implications ofthe Decision-by the 'JapaneseSupreme Court.on.theDoctrmeof

Eqtii~~lerifs'-'-C~seR~port "

prior art: It would have impossible.foranyone to.obtaine, P:ll.ten,till.;the first

place.

®. A technology which has been intentionally excluded by an applicant during patent

prosecution: It is deemed to be waived.

(Cases the Doctrine of Equivalents is not Applied)

The Decision by the Si,.pr~IIJ.eCriuiti~tl1~:cd~ebf';Eridl~~bl~fnldiJgjB~Ii§blih~Shaff

Bearing"

Supreme Court, February 24, 1998/ Case:Np.)~~4(o)~q83
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(Reasons for the Criteria for Determining Applicability of Doctrine of Equivalent)

<D. n is difficult to prepare complete specification/claims covering allth~'f~~,~ of
',,';~~~ible f~ture ~frin;i~gsit~atio~~at 'the tiIIJ.~offl,'li~g.,' , ' ..;" " ,,' >,

}>_ .. .' ',' : ; :.'.,.• ,',,;'< ::,',,' .. :.; ', .,: _._,."','.; ;,.'-,- ;_ .. _,-,.',.".:;;:! ':;; .. i··i .'

®. It is highly possiblafor-an infringing;party"tp:circumvellt'tlle,ll..::cu~atioIl,forits

infringement by interchanging a portion of the Elements with other(s).

®. If permitting infringements such as the just above ®, the motivation!in!ilie>sdci~ty

for new inventio~s. \;\Till besjl6iled:It notofIYViOla~~th~'p~rpbse,o{pM1iitla~ (to

contribu~ the,. de;velow~e~tof indu~tr~e~th~o~g~pr~tectio~.of and

'~ncouragementfof inventio..n.),:~utal~~ deniess;~ialj~stice,r~~\lltiIlg.iJili..·. e.'.• breach
.... ".'. -:,', , .-.,',': ." ,.-:.: --:. :-'.,: -.:::;- :..-, : ':.:.:; ,;, ",',j :"':::-, ;:.:: ': ..'\ ,. :- :., \.- ,-',"''''/, ....

of equity.

@. A technology .that is. easilyfound substantially identical .with the elements of;the
.. . .. _ ..

claims is easily anticipatedby athird.party inthe'firstplace.

1. What the Supreme Court Teaches in its Decision

(Criteria for Determining Applicabilityo{Doetfin@6{Eqliivalenf5j

(D.Ih~u!Jst~ritiility bf Liwfally Di±'i~i,n:~EI~lli.erit§, in~:P~UrtiliirIIlveriUori;

®. Interchangeability

,®.Ease, .ofInterchangeabilityat tJ;W Time;ofInfringemeIlt
,,-'c,;·· .., -'::.'.•.···., "":,,,.,j' ;.': 'C"',-,' ',- " _1.·'····- ,., -",_, .,',':,,__.-, _,' ,_,;.•.• ,.•.•.• : •...•.;., ,.,

'" :®:J)J()n,EWe Technology (the, :technology ~hall)be' neither, public-known. ,norell.sily

conceived from any prior art: public domein).».

®. Absence of Intentional Exclusion in the course of Patent Prosecution



(Element 0) •

A spline shaft provided with a plurality of ribs extending in the axial direction thereof,

said ribs beingshaped.toconform.with a plurality of'recessed: spaces formed: by the balls

incorporated between the-retainer 'arid, said.out cylinder '

(Element B)

A thin wall portion and a thick wallportionformed respoctivelyin.eonformity with the

torque transmitting load bearing ball-guiding groove and the torque transmitting non

load bearing ball-guiding groove formed in the axial direction within the inner..wallof

the', outer', cylinders a joint' portion, between the thin' 'wall .poi-tion.'and the .thick ' wall

portion having a through-hole, and a retainer with an endless trackgroove for-allowing

balls to smoothly slide into the non-load ball-guiding groove formed in the thick wall

portion;

guiding' groove extending. alternatelyimthe axial direction-within the cylindrical inner

wall,"the:outer cylinder having 'an, annular .circumferentially directed groove. ateach

end with the same depth as that of the deeper groove;

(Element A)

An'outer,cylinder .havingtorque.transmitting.load bearing, .ball'guiding: grooves: with a

Usshaped cross'Sectidn'and,torque'transmittirig .non-load bearing.ball-guidiag. grooves

witha Uvshapedrcross-section.being slightly' deeper, than-thatofthe. load. bearing.•ball-

2,:.; Claims of the Patent'

(ElementD) ,

Elements from A to Cibeingengaged

(Element E)

Endlessly 'sliding ball 'spline.shaft .bearmg

3. The Decision and Reasoning by the Appeal Court (TokyoHigh Court)

[Decision]

The patent right has been infringed on the ground of the Doctrine of Equivalents.

[Grounds]
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• Although Element A and the corresponding portion of the-accusedproduct are

different in their structures, no special technical significance can be attributed to

the difference.

• Although the' constitutions' of-Element: B, and, the ,'corresponding .portionofcthe

-accused product 'are .different in their' structurea.rthe 'accused .prcduct realizes the

. same- function, The interchangeability and the ease ofinterchangeability are

• recognized. (plaintiff Exhibit No.11)

• Accused product is the same as that ofthe .present invention .withrespect.to.the

technicalissue ito be solved, the basic technical.idea/manner; and.theresults/effeots

obtained by each Element.

-306-

[Ground]

• The different element of the accused product from that of the patented invention of

the present case had already been described by prior art (plaintiff Exhibit Nos, '11

and 13)

• The portions having substantially identical elements as Elements AandC,are also

in the teaching of JP S/44.2361,DEI450060andUS3494148.

• The accused product is simply a combination of the prior arts. Given that the

combination could have been easily arrived at by the accused infringer, the accused

product cannot be said to be equivalent to the present invention.

• The appeal court only reviewed the issues of the interchangeability/ease of

interchangeability between the differing elements of the present invention-and the

accused product. The relationship with priorarthadnotbeenexamined;,thusthe

4" The Decision and Reasoning by the .Supreme.Court

[Decision]

Thee case is .remanded;·(Insufficientreviewmnthe. relationship .betweonprior art and

the-accused productr.:



1: Outer Cylinder

3: Non-Load Bearing Ball

5: Non-Load Bearing Ball Guiding Groove

7: Cylindrical Section

9: Spline Shaft

10: Ribbed Section bt:Srljile>~3h~lft ..c '

6. Facts (Technical Items)

<D. Accused Product
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7 8

I
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5: Non'LOad BearingBall Guiding Groove

6: Load Bearing Ball Guiding Groove

1: Outer Cylinder

2: Retainer

9: Spline Shaft

13: Through Hole

Cross Section of an Endlessly Sliding Ball Spline Shaft Beating'

®. Patented Invention

Profile of an Endlessly Sliding Ball Spline, Shaft.Beaeing.by.the: Invention.of the

Present Case
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Cross Section of an Endlessly Sliding Ball Spline Shaft Bearing by the-Invention

of the Present Case
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2: Retainer

3: (Non)Load Bea~ingBalL
5: Non-Load Bea~irig Ball Guiding Groove

6: Load Bearing Ball Guiding Groove .'
~ ..., , '- .... ,- .. .. .' " .. CC\•..,'"

9: Spline Shaft,

10: Ribbed Section

14: Sloped Section

...11(-....

••:tf-1l..3
...:tf-....ZP'lJt~

8810

.:Ilill':~';5~ ,4.:iIi. 14" j,



®.BriprArt·

Blaintiff Exhibit No 11 <USB 3 398999' Halyorsen)
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IISP 3 494 148·
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1: Spline Shaft 1

3: Load Bearing

N: Ribbed Sec:tiQlri/of

@. Decorticator' Case (The Supreme Court)

7.

8. Defense on the Ground of Free Technology



However, 'it is not clearly staten inthis case, .which party, the' pa'tentee' (usually'

Plaintiff) or a'ccused intri~ger (usuailyDefendant): should bear th~ bUfden of proof

with respect to the ~rgued five criteria. Wehave to wait for case d~v:eIopmentsby
.•..•.•/ ...' ',-'.'•.,,",,- _', ',' ... .- ..., ".- _"C'_ ", __ ./ .', .. ,",';,-" oj ... '-, .'. .... _ . .1" :,'>._•.'. '.".'.' .. ',.

lower courts.

The current law system or court practices do. not deny the application of the

Doctrine of Equivalents.

CD. u.s.: Golf Ball Case

®. Germany: Formstein Defense

The reason the Supretn'~\Court Illade, sllyhteachingsi,ho\Ve,,~r, S!JeIlls to

demonstrate the forward-looking attitude of Japanese courts toward the

consideration of the Doctrine of Equivalents, rather than to avoid theapplication of

the doctrine indeteiln.iningirifrihgimenfihpatentillfrihgeme'ntca.se's. "It implies

that the protection of intellectual properties such as. patent rights shall be

sufficiently provided.

, It is assumed 'that the rationale adapted by the supreme cou~t on the Doctrine of

Equivalen~s, is the result of the thoro'ughconsideration on prevailing theories and

U.s. cases, especially The Warner-Jenkinson (Hilton-Davis) Case.' -

9. Comment

In the present case, the supremecourtmightnot-needto address the requirements

for applying the Doctrine of Equivalents. It would have been enough to point out

-313-
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Ro~. an,d Ha~s Com~an1
Rohm and Haas Company

(3) Source:
a) Source: PIPA
b) Group: American
c) Committee: Number 4

(2) Dater October, 1998 (29th InternationalCongress)

(6) StatutoryProvisions:
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (FRCP)
Rule 26 and Rule 34
Title VII of the Civil Eights Act, TariffA,ct9f1930, Title 1.9 .ofthe Code
ofF.~de:rall:l:egulations, Internal Rev~ll~~C()de, Title 19 of the Code of
Federal Regulations Internal Revenue ·Code .
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Documents,Records Management, Retention E3~4edules

(4) Authors:
Te:rence\. Strobaugh
Katherine A. Davis

(1) Title: Retention Rules on In House Documents

(7) Abstract: A program to know what documents should be retained, how
long they should beretained.before destructionis required because .ofvarious
st~~utOryreC1uir~IIl~nts-n,9~juE;tJorlitigl3.tioIlPurpos~s.• I,itig~t~0n,~sually is
focused on because that is usuallythe time when itbecomes evident that
established 'policies are notfollowed;

This paper presents some basics on how to start a program and
develop a retention schedule and ideas for making sure the policy is followed.
(The Tariff Act and Title 19 of the U.S.C. requires documents to be retained
for importers.)



WhyDo¥ou Need a Records Management Program?

You will note that 1 have listed under the "Statutory" heading several
references to United States laws outsideofFRCP.These other laws have
mandatory document retention requirements. For example, Title VII ofthe
Civil Right-Act requires employment recordsto be retained. The InterIlal
Revenue Servicesrequires records to be retained for 7 'years.!

F()fvariousc()mplianceprogramsbo show that yourcoiripariy is in
compliance.with, for example, the Foreign Dorrupt Practices Act, Antitrust
Laws, and the like; records are maintained.

For intellectual property purposes, research records are maintained for
possible interference proceedings. Also, the defining ofwhatis.a.tradesecret
and the steps taken to protect those trade secrets because of the Economic
Espionage Act require records being kept.

It can be easily understood whyit is necessary to keep records. ' The
most significant time all ofthese records are subject to inspection is in a law
suit. It is at that time that all types of documents are subject to discovery.s
This is why it is necessary to adopt a company-wide records management
policy that covers all types of documents. and records and, establishes: a
criteria 'and-time table for determiningwhat arid when records should be
retained or destroyed. Suchadocument~retention/destructionpolicyrequires
each department to carefully define each type or category ofdocurrientand
answer questions such as: Do financial records include or exclude marketing
and sales data? Do engineering documents include R&D and manufacturing
materials? .Dopatent.files and related correspondence fall under R&DoLa··
separate patent/intellectual property heading? Because the volume of. ,
computer stored data can become overwhelming..a policy should existfor the
periodic review and removal of old computer date including e-mail and
remember the backups for computerdata.

A considered .andcomprehensive formal records retention/destruction
policy, in.force throughout the company, can be a basis for explainingwhy
certain documents are not available and avoid court ordered sanctions;

The. fact that a regular program exists, and is enforced company-wide,
tends to contradict an inference that particular documents were destroyed in

J I want to acknowledge the assistance ot'Kay Davis, Rohm and Haas Company's Corporate Records
Manager, She has provided me with the necessary information to prepare this paper.
2 Attachedis ..~. capr,of ~__"~irstRequesttoPlaintiff for Production of Documents and Things" which lists
the types of documentssubject to discovery.
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bad faith. A routinely usedrecqrds-retentiQ:nIdestructionprogramithat.is.in..'
place and functioning for a substantial period of time prior to any particular
legal.proceedingor case, will tend to .rebut:an inference that-documents were
intentionally destroyed with a particular lawsuit in mind.

.'. Remember to' monitor such a program when you know a lawsuit-is
imminent, or pending. In these cases, the.policymustbe suspendedfor all
material relevant to the subject matter ofthe possible litigation.

"What follows is essentially how a Records Management.Scheduleis
constructed.

At a meeting withthe particular group.forwhich a schedule is being
drafted we determine the following:

(a) What records are kept in the department? .

(b) What are the operational.needs for-each record type (IRS, Compliance
Program, Research)?'

(c) Who is the record copy holder ofeach record type?
(Although, thewriter.is.typically the.record .copyholder,this.isnot true with,
all records.. For example, the'Financial.groupis.the record copy holder.for. ,
the travel 'expense,statement and Information Services is the record copy
holder for the -Research.LaboratoryNotebook.)

(d) Is the record considered vital.tothecompanyv-Would it's loss cause; the ,
company .toIose business or ever cause the company.to go out ofbusiness?
(Research Laboratory Notebooks.are considered-a vital record andare .
microfilmed and the film stored off-site.

(e) Should the record be sent to off-site storage?

When all departmental operational-needs are.considered.theretention
schedule.is thenreviewed with the Tax and Legal. Departments for.any
financial. or regulatory requirements.

regulatory and operationalneeds forthe records in the department as well. as
those for the company. I have a few selected pages from our retention
schedules.

Whatf~llowsis~selecti~~ofoverhe~dsus~cllnpresentatl~nstoth~
department. Usually an attorney attends each presentation to assist in the
presentation.
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There are also 3 other attachments you should review. The first is a
1995 article from Records Management Quarterly. The second is a report on
a state's court ruling that documents in a foreign subsidiaries possession are
discoverable. The third is the "Request for Production of Documents and
Things" which details what records will be requested.
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Retention Schedule Repor~ Department: 001713-01 PATENT &TRADEMARKS
08/24/1998 1"38,38 Manager : M. S. ADLER
Prepared by Ruth Seitzinger Coord. : t , K. JANKA GRACE

Address : Rohm and Haa~ Company
100 Independfnce Mall West
Phf Iedelph iej PA 19106

Series Dept Title Active Inactive Total Calc Destroy Micro Job No Computer Report
Description MM/YY MM/YY MM/YYY Rest Status Effective Form Number

00015 001713-01 AGREEMENTS· lICENSE 00/07 00/00 00/007 AT Y #249
INCLUDES CORRESPONDENCE N Active 08/21/'998
MICROfILMED & FILM STORED AT NUS PER~NENTlY

00010 001713-01 AGREEMENTS-SECRECY 00/07 00/00 00/007 AT A
N Active 08/21/1998

00045 001713-01 AGREEMENTS-SETTLING lITIGATION 00/20 00/00 00/020 A
N Active 08/21/'998

00050 001713-01 AGREEMENTS-TRADEMARK OPPOSITION SETTLEMENT 00/15 00/00 00/015 AT A
REVIEY 15 YRS AFTER TERMINATION OF REGISTRATION N Active 08/21/1998

00070 001713-01 ATTORNEY FILES OF PRIVILEGED DOCUMENTS 00/02 00/00 00/002 A
N Active 08/21/1998

00078 001713-01 BUDGETS/COST REPORTS 00/02 00/00 00/002 A
ACCOUNTING RETAINS Re 4 YRS AA N Active 08/21/1998

I
CENTRAL FILE COLLECTIONS-OTHER THAN CORRESPONDENCE 00/01'" 00079 001713-01 00/02 00/003 AR A..... N Active 08/21/199800

t
00/02 00/00 00/00200110 001713-01 CHRONOLOGICAL FILES-BY YEAR/BY PERSON A

N Active 08/21/1998

00120 0017'3-01 CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMANDS 00/06 00/00 00/006 A
N Active 08/21/1998

00125 001713-01 COMPETITION AGREEMENTS-SEE AGREEMENTS 00/00 00/00 00/000 Y
N Active 08/21/'998

00130 001713-01 COMPUTER REPORTS~AGREEMENT SYSTEM 00/00 00/00 00/000 A VARIOUS
OFFICE RETAINS UNTIL REVISED N Active 08/21/1998

00080 00'7,3-01 CORRESPONDENCE (CENTRAL FILES)-PATENT 00/03 00/00 00/003 A
MAXIMUM RETENTION-PURGE FILES ANNUALLY N Active 08/2'/'998

00245 001713-01 DOCKET FtLES-RH-FOREIGN-GRANTED & EXPIRED 00/00 00/06 00/006 AT A
OFFICE RETAINS 12 MO AFTER GRANT OF PATENT N Active 08/21/'998
AT MEANS 6 YRS AFTER PATENT EXPIRES·
UPDATE IPSS DATABASE

00247 001713-01 DOCKET FILES-RH-FOREIGN-LAPSED OR ABANDONED 00/02 00/00 00/002 AT Y
AT MEANS 2 YRS AFTER PATENT IS ABANDONED OR EXPIRED- N Active 08/21/1998
UPDA~E IPSS DATA8ASE

00240 001713-01 DOCKET FILES·RH·US 00/06 00/00 00/006 AT A
US APPLICATION FILES KEPT UNTIL ALL FOREIGN N Active 08/21/1998
COUNTERPARTS ARE TERMINATED

'"-~'"------'"----'"

"



08/21/1998

08/21/1998

Mic::ro Job No

08/21/1998

08/21/1998,

08/21/1998

Active

AcJiXe ,.

AC,ti\(e,

Active

Active

Y
N

Y
N

N

00/001

00/013

00/004 AT A
N

00/6600/007 AC A
N

06/00

00/02

00/10

06/00

00/03ION EXC~ANGE HISTORICAL INFORMATION

LIBRARY Bo6Ks'~ri~sKh~"

ser i es

00185 001713-01

00200 001713-01 LITIGATION FILE 0'6/01
PLEAOIt{,!~,~DJSCQI/E~J: RE,~UESTSwCoPIES OF DOCUMENTS
PRODUq:D;lJJ.J/ ,RESPoN~E JO· 'PJ~_~oV.E,RYL ,RE.QJJE~r

00180 001713~01 INTERFERENCES OO/OZ
OFFiCE RETAINS 2 YRS AC - EXPIRATION DATE OF THE
PATENT UILL BE SHOYN IN FROM/TO DATE

00182 001713-01

08/21/1998

08/21/1998

08/2,1/1998

08/21/1998Active

Active

Act-,l;ve,

A
N

y

N

00/002 AT A
N Active

00/005

00/00000/00

00/03,

00/00 00/001 A
N

00/0000/02

00/01

00/0200230, 00J7·1~.- 0.1 PATENJ.: F,I LEH ISTO~.t.ES:-,NON-RANP.H

OFFICE RETAINS 'z 'YR'S 'FR'OH DATE of RE'CE''t'PT
TOJAk',RETENJIP.N:5 -,Y,RS: AFTE~;RECEIPT OF PATENT

00248 001713-01 PATENT FILE HISTORIES-SEE DOCKET FilES 00/00

00210 001713~01 OFFICIAL GAZETTES OF
PAIEN.T;,~ REJ.A;lNED ,PER.!'\A,N,ENTLY

00220 001713-01 OPPOSITIONS/INVALIDATIONS

I
"""...
<0
I

,
00270 001713-01 PATENTS-RN US &FOREIGN (BY NUMBER) 00/00

OFFICE RETAINS PERMANENTLY-SEE BINDERS IN DEPARTMENT

00250 001713-01 PATENT MASTERS (ORIGINAL FILING) 0(1/04'
O,f\FI,CE RETAINS,~ 4,:YRS AnER:,PRIORtTY:.JILINGDATE
REVIEW;\BY: A,lTORNE:Y . - , , ..

00225 001713-01 PATENTiQUARJERLYREVJEW/DEC:I:SJO,NS 00/04

DO/ODD P A
N

08/21/1998

08/21/1998

08/21/1998

08/21/.1998Active

Active

A,ct;lVe:

Active

A
N

A
N

00/004

00/004

,

60/oio P Y
N

00/00

DO/DO

00/00

DO/DO

00/1000265 001713·01 PATENTS-RANDH US RIBBON ~OPY

OFFICE RETAINS 10 YRS, THEN'STORED PERMANENTLY

, -'

00278 001713-01 PRODUCT STATUS CLEARANCES 60/01
REVIEW ANNUALLY TO OISCA~D PAGES fOR DISCONTINUED
PRODUCTS

00/00 o%of A
N Active 08/21/1998

A,
N Active

00/010 AT A
N

08/21/1998

08/21/1998

08/21/1998Active

Active

Y
N

DO/ODD00/00

00/07

00/00

00/03

00/01,

D029F;·001713~01 SECRECY AGREEMENTS-SEE AGREENENTS

00285 001713-01 RETAINERS';UTIGATION.'ANO,OTHER MATTERS
OF F: ICE cRETAINS 3 ':YRS::AT

00286' 001713-01 RETAINERS-PROSECUTION &MAINTENANCE-PATENTS



k.te~ti6n Schedule R8PO~t
Page: 3 I

Seri'esDept "

00287 001713-01

Titl~', Active tnecttve Total
pescrcict ton .MM/YY MM/YYn MM/YYv
SPECI:ALi REQUEST.,: FOR/CHECKS 00/02 00/00 00/002
ACCOUNT ,ING" RETAINS:RC 4; YRS

l;:alc Destroy
Rest Status
A
N Active

M'icro 'J'o'b' No
Effective

'08/21/1998

Computer Report
Form Number

08/21/199~

08/21/1998

Aqti,\(e

Active 08/2,l/W,9.8

AC.tive o8j21fc1~98

AC,t,ive ,08/21/19,98

ActJve 98/2,1/1998

Ac.t;i.ve 08/2.1fc1998

acetve 08/2,111998

Active 08/21fc1998

Active 08/21/1998

Act:iv:e .98(?10998

Active 08/21/1998

,A~:tfye

y
N

A
N

00/005 AA "A
N

00/002

00/005 AT

00/007

00/01:5 AT ,A
N

00/002 AT A
N

00/000

00/002 AT A
N

00/005 AT

00/002

'00/005 AT 'A
.N

00/010 AT A
N

00/00

b~6/bl

00/04

00/04

00/00

00/09

00/00

00/01

00/02

00/04

00;04

i~9110

00/01

00/02

00/03

00/00

00/00

00/01

00/01

'>,

T'R~D~ARK: "FI'teS-MISU~~- 'LE-T:TEk~'"

L;

TRADEMARK FilES-APPLICATIONS-DROPPED OR ABANDONED 00/01
OFFICE RETAINS 1 YR AT-COPY OF OFFICIAL REGIS
TRAltON-DPCUMENT 5::,ONl-)',;~o.,CORRE.s.P'ONDENCE

TRADEMARK'FJlES~~OPIES OF SOLD MARKS 00/02
,OFFICE -RETAINS UNTIL ALL-; :lE~AL:.;:ACr:I ON :q)M~lE.rED

::T';';,?\':, ::;::.::: .. -::::< L· Li
01008 001713~01 WEEK~Y TIME REPORTS (WITH APPROVAL SIGNATURE)

00335 001713-01 TRADE~ARK';iL~s-R~dl ii~ATIONs-EXPIREO
PF:FJ~"E;~RETAI.N.s;:l..:-x.~.: A.l~CqMRl.ErE FI,l~S,FOR

.US \&(~fOREIG;N. 'COl!N,l:R I.~~ -

00350 001713~01 TRAV~l EXPENSE STATEMENTS
ACCOUNTING RETAINS RC 4 YRS

00320 001713-01

00332 001713-01

00300001713-01

00310 001713~01

00360001713·01 SUBPqENA FILES

i;;:y,'ii.: c'·';,',r'.;':','::,-::,:
00290 001713~01 TAX &YORKING RECEIPTS OF FOREIGN PATENTS

OFFICE RETAINS t',YR,AT

00295 001713-01 TECHNOLOGY AGREEMENTS-SEE AGREEMENTS

00325\ 001713~01 TRADEMARK FILES~OPPOSITIONS-ClOSED 'OOi01
OFFJCE;:;RETAJNS 1-. XR,:AT;~J :S.ERIE_~

.0.0330 001n3~.OJ \:RAD~~A~tt ,'F:I~E~~-R'Eci;Isr~Xri6.i.-cE~TI'iigA~TE:S-EXPI RED ,OOfO?
OFFICE 'RETAINS~fYRS AT~IN-C'liji:>ES US & FOREIGN -"
CERTIFICATES~PATENT DEPT TO ASSIGN DESTRUCT

~RA:~'gM'A~:K':':'~-'I l~-;'~'R~':~;~ST~'kT IONS-DROPPED OR ABANDONED -h-6/ii\
:OHJP,E :REJAIN,~:' 1:::Y,lt,AT:,j'

I
cc
.~
I

C.lass

Company Confidential
Private
Vital Record

c
P
V

Permanent
Permanent in Storage
Record Copy
National Underground Storage

P
SP
RC

NUS •

Tax Audits Must Be Complete
AfterCl~se or Completion
After LiqLidation
'Annual·:Re'vi ew

~ After Termination

AA
AC
AL
AR
AT

7 iT ;'!i\(J;:;T~Y1FTITMn"'-
,-,;, .]T~

" "



Ratantion'·Schadul'oi',' Report:

07/15/1998:12: 01 :'01
Prepared by Ruth:seitzinger

j)ep~:~~~~~b{:lob9709-00 ION EXCHANGE RESINS
Manager,., .:;U. J~KOVAC

Micro Job

Rohm and Haas company
Research Laboratories
727 Norristown Road
Spring House, PA 19477

Title

Address

Series

N Active 01111/1995

00200 009709-00 BATCH CAROS-OTHERS 00/02 00/00 00/002 Y
N Active 01/11/1995

00090 009709-00 BUDGETS/COST REPORTS
ACCOUNTING RETAINS RC 4 YRS AA

00/03 00/00 00/003 Y
N Active 01/11/1995

'00020 ·009709-'00 lUERATURE~OlHER

01/1111995

01/11/1995

01111/c1995

01/11/1995

01111/1995

01/11/1995

01/11/W95

01/lc1/1995

61/11/1995

AcH",~

",
Active

Active

Active

} ,"'J"

Active

Actiye

Active

Actlve

.A,c~:ive

00/002 Y
N

Y
N

00;010 c y
N

00/003

CbO/003 Y
N

00/007 AC Y"" ,;--.,. 'N

00/00

00/0000/02

00/00 00/00 00/000 ,y
ccN

00/02 00/00 00/002Y
',N

POfP7

00/P7 00/00

00/10 00/00

00/03 cOO/ OO

10'0)03

00/90 ,9°/907 AC,Y
N

,PO/P3 'PP/O~ ,00/OP7, Y
N

,FJkt:~ A~~L!A~~X"

CHRONOLOGICAL FILES

COR~~SPO~Dk~~~)iG~~ECt[FILES:GENERAl
MAXI MUJ'I' ;Rt:T_E.~.JJRN,P~B,GEFJLE,S) ANNUALLY

00260 009709-00

00100 009709-00

00170 :009709-:00

00140009709-00

.:,,".'.';>.--i,
00230 009709-00 CORRESPONDENCE/SUBJECT FILES-TECHNICAL

MAXI MUH':;RElENTJP!{; P.U,~GE,: .F I,LE,S:', .A~~UALL Y

00030 ,009709·00 LITERATURE,"::VENO,OR,'
OF,HCE::RETAlNS UNTIL UPDATED

00160 ,009709-00 'ORDER:,;REaUESJ:, FORMS
PARI:OF: CUSTOMER,FllES
PHllA PLANT RETAINS RC 4 YRS AA

'0006000970,9-,00 EVALUAI::I ON, :,REPPRTS
PART OF GOVERNMENT CONTRACT FILES

I
~
!'-':""
I

00'''50 '-'009709·:00 -.'PATENT- FILES
OFFICE RETAINS 3 YRS AFTER PATENT EXPIRES
PATENT RETAINS RC

00/03PO/00 ,PO/Op3,,"Y
N Active 01/11/1995

00050 009709-00
FILES ANNUALLY

00/10

00/05

00/00 00/010 Y
"N -Act ive

N; "'Active

01/11/1995

,,01/11/1995

,00190 00970~-00 PRODUCT FILES
'oFFicE RETAINS 5 YRS AFTER.PRODUCT DISCONTINUED/
OBSOLETE/SOLD

00/00 00/00 00/000 Y
N Active 01/11/1995



R~:~~:iDncSc~~du~e

Page: 2

00080: 009709~00- QUALIITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM PLAN

\1

00240 009709-00 SALESMAN CALLREPORTS
PARI(OF.,'CUSlOMER ,'fILES

00070 009709-00 SAPIS!:REPORTS';
EINANC'AL-::REPORliNG PROCESS RETAINS ANNUAL
REPORT PERMANENTLY

[i0250009709~00' SECRE:CY,iAGREEMENTS

Computer Report
Form Number

01/11/1995

01;,,/1995

01/11/1995

01111/1995'

01/11/1995

01/11/1995,

Mjeto~Job,:,No

Effective
Y
Ni, Active

CaLc Destroy
Rest Status

::.,',';; :>
00/00 00/00 DO/ODD P Y

N Active

00/07, 00/00; og/OO,?:;-AC Y
N Active

00/03 00/00 00/003 Y,
N Active

00/03 DO/DO 00/003 Yi~
A~-i:i~eN"

°9m 09/90 OO/OO?" AC Y
N Active

00/00 00/00 00/000 P

Active Inactive Total
MM/YY' MM/YY,-, MMnYY·

L.
:or '

7K
PRODUCT STATUS MEMO (PSM)

series D,ept

00210 009709-00

00180 009709-00

00/02 00/90 09/002 Y
"--','.\

N

°9/go 00/00 00/000. 'i'
N 01/11/1995

O,)/1.J!1995

01/11/1995

0)/11J1?9,5

01/11/1.995

Act.iV~

Act5,~e

,,\~tjiY'~'

Active

Active

Y
~

f
N,

00/005' AA Y
N

00/007'

oii/oil£IlO/'o'b:

00/00'

00/01

00/02

k

TRAVEL EXPENSE STATEMENTS
ACCq~~T:IN_G -,.R.gAINs ':R~:J~, X.~S',:~ v.:.

00110009709-00

00130 ,009709- 00 IJEEKtlY 'r'i't-1E"'Rlfp'oRTs' \\.l"I -fti .Ap'PR'dvAC'S IGNATURE)

D~0120 009709-00, SPECII'LrRECUESl"FPR, c:HECK;
ACCO~NTING RETAINS RC 4 YRS AA

0'0220 009709.~ 00 STANdiR:D. :;ci~'i.:RAiLNk ~;~ci~;~'~JRE~~ '(~~~)
OFFICE RETAINS UNTIL REVISED-PROJECT ENG RETAINS
RC:\5. 'I,YRI) AF,lER. gRoqtJCI,DISCQNTINUEQ/O~SOLETE/SOLO

00040009709-00 Tox1'2ol'O'GY F,'L:ES Or/;07'
TOXI:C¥llPGY:lRE:TA INSLR ~::.Ii'_ERM~N.E.N T,L:Y: c.

I
""Fj
I

Class

,~ompany Confld~nti,a~

Pf:rY~~,e:,,' ,"",' ' .
Vital Record

C
P
V

Permanent
Permanent in Storage
Record Copy
National Underground Storage

P
SP
RC

NUS

:A

Tax Audits Must Be Complete
Mter; ctoseccr CompLetion
After Liq~idation

Annual 'Re'~';ew

After Termination

AA
AC
Al'
AR"
AT •

" ••~. j,.,.,.,' ." ,. ,. i:

'¥:-
~'
,I
Ii



Retention Schedule Report Department: 002215~OO\MARKETING-ION EXCHANGE RESINS
OTO,/19?813,",00 Manager," .: ',:
Prepared by Ruth send nser Coord.

Address : Rohm and'Haas>Delaware Valley>:
5000' Ri chmond st r-eet
Philadelphia, PA 19137

Title
Description MMlYY MM/YY, MM/YYY' Rest Stat
ACTIVE CREDIT/INVOICE INDEX 00102 00102 001004 AA Y

N Active 05/28/J.992

00020 002215'00 ASSOCIATiON FILES 00/03 00100 00/003 A
N Active 05/28/1992

00030 002215-00 BLANKET ORDER FILES 00/04 00100 00/004 AC A
TAX AUDITS MUST BE COMPLETE N Active 05/28/1992

00040
, ....,,<.,.

002215-00 BUDGET/COST REPORTS OOIDS 00100 001005 A
ACCOUNTING RETAINS RC 4 YRS AA N Active 0'/28119?2

01004 002215-00 BUSINESS PLANS 00103 00100 00/003 A
STRATEGIC PLANNING RETAINS FINAL REPORT TO BOARD N Active 0'/28/1992
OF DIRECTORS PERMANENTLY

00255 002215~00 CERTIF rCATE ,OF ''ANALYSIS 00/02 00102 00/004 AA Y
N Active 0'/28/1992

I
CHRONOLOGICAL FILES 00102 00/00cc 00060 00221,-00 001002 A

N N Active 0'128/1992'"I
00080 002215-00 COMPARISON OF SALES REPORTS-OTHERS (DECEMBER) 00102 00108 00/010 A

N Active 05/28/1992

00070 00221,-00 COMPARISON OF SALES REPCRTS~SAlESMAN (DECEMBER) 00103 00100 001003 A
N Active 05/28/1992

00090 002215~00 COMPETITOR F!LES~GENERAL 00103 00100 001003 A
N Active 05128/1992

00100 002215-00 COMPETITOR FllES~TECHNICAl 00/10 00100 00/010 A
N Active 0'/28/1992

00110 002215-00 COMPETITOR PRICE REQUEST LOG 00100 00/00 001000 A
OFF'ICi:' RETA1NS' 5<· YRS: FRct1 LAST.' ENTRY N Active 05/28/1992

00120 00?215-00 CONSULTANTS: FilES' DOlO' 00/00 00100' A
N Active OS/28/1992

001BO 002215-00 CORRESONOENCE/SUBJECT FllES~RESEARCH REPORTS 00/20 00100 001020 A
RESEARCH:'RETAINS' PERMANENTLY N Active 05/28/1992

00130 -002215-00 CO~RESPO~OENCE/SUBJECT FilES-COMPETITIVE PRICING 00103 00100 001003 A
N Active 0'/28/1992.

DIJ140 D02215-DD CORRESPONDENCE/SUBJECT FILES-GENL CORRESPONDENCE OD/03 D~/OO DD/003 A
MAXIMUM RETENTION-PURGE FILES ANNUAllY N Active 0'/28/1992

00150 002215-00 CORR'E'SPONOENCE/SUBJECT FILES-QUTSIOE REPORTS DOlO' OD/OO OD/OO, A
N Active D5/28/1992



,
':,:'-::f

Retention "Schedule Report

Page: 4 ~"

series Dept +'iil-~:' Al:'tfve Inactive Tcital' Calc Destroy Micro Job No Computer Report
Description MM/YY HM/YY MMIYYY Rest-Status Effective Form Number

00470 002215-00 ~RI~E;S~HEOUlESwSPE~IAL 00/02 00/03 00/005 A
N Active OS/28/1992 '-2473

00475 002215-00 PRI'CE~SCHEOULES;"STANO.ARD 00/02 00/03 00/005 y
~ " N Active OS/28/1992 F-2473

00480 002215·00 PRODUCT CODE liST DO/DO DO/DO 00/000 A
OFFicE'RETAINS:tURRENT LIST N Active 05128/1992

00490 002215·00 PRODUCT FILES~COMPETITtVE PRICING 00/03 DO/DO 00/003 A
I N Active OS/28/1992

00500 002215-00 PRODUCT FILES-GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE 00/03 DO/DO 00/003 A
MAXIMUM; RETENTION"PURGE': FILES ANNUALLY N Active OS/28/1992

00510 002215-00 PRODUCT FILES-MARKET REVIEWS DO/DO DO/DO DO/ODD P A
, N Active OS/28/1992

00520 002215-00 PRODUCT FllES"OUTSIDE REPORTS 00/05 DO/DO 00/005 A
ii' N Active OS/28/1992

00530 002215-00 PRODUCT FILES-PRODUCTION MATTERS 00/10 DO/DO DO/OlD A

I l' N Active OS/28/1992

'"'" 00540 002215-00 PRODUCT FILES~REGULATORY COMPLIANCE MATTERS 00/15 DO/DO 00/015 A

"" C N Active 05128/1992I
00550 002215-00 PRODUCT FILES-RESEARCH REPORTS 00/20 DO/DO 00/020 A

RESEARCH'RETAINS< RC' PERMANENTlY N Active OS/28/1992

00560 002215-00 PROOU~T' FllES~TECHNICAL FILES 00/20 00/00 00/020 A
t N Active OS/2811992

'1
00562 002215-00 PRODU~T FORMULATIONS DO/DO DO/DO DO/ODD p y

''1:; N ~ctLve 95/28/1992 F-2890
i .' "'.

D0563 002215-00 PRODUCT SPECIFiCATION-CURRENT & PRIOR SPEC DO/DO DO/DO DO/ODD P Y
i N Active OS/28/1992
I

00564 002215-00 PRODUCT SPECIFICATION-SUPERSEDED SPECS 00/05 DO/DO 00/005 y
N -Active 05/.28/)992

'r"i
00570 002215~00 PRODUCT STATUS MEMOS (PSM) DO/DO DO/DO DO/ODD P A

INCLUDES YORKSHEETS N Acr.ive OS/28/1992
!

00580 002215~00 PROJ~CTFII.ES 00/05 00/05 . OO/010'AC'A'
N- Act-ive', 05/.28/1992

00590 0022f5~'OO 'PURGED ,CREDIT/INVOICE INDEX 00/0,4 DO/DO 00/004 AA A J64C3B
.. '" 'RECO~DS"'M'GMT"RETAINS';RC 4 YRS, A.A. N Active OS/28/1992

~O60~ 002215-00 QUALiTY CONTROL fILES-CONTROL CHART 00/02 DO/DO 00/002 A
N

_._"._,"--,-,_._--",;-,~

'I::'I
i
,'\



'"rRecordsManagement, ;.,'"
Program

• Why We Have A Program

.' Video "For the'Record" .

••..•.. What,Is Records.·.Management;

• Records Management From Legal Perspective

•.. R~cord~M:anagement Misconceptions

• How Records Managem.ent Can Help You

-325-



RESPONSIBILITIES OF RECORDS COORDINATOR

1. Keeps departmgl!tpersql!ne~J.Q:fol'm~c:iqi'xtl:J.~,~ecords
Management Program.

2. Maintains Department Retention Schedule.

The Retention Schedule details the files and document records
in each department and must be used to maintain the
department's files in accordance with the retention schedule.

The Records Coordinator advises HO Records Management of
changes, additionsord~l~tions/tothe:deparhnent~s'1"e&'ords.
(The Retention Schedule is forwarded every three year's to the
department manager f0I"~eyi~~: 1.'~el't~c?~d~,9qor1i.y-at?ris
copied and is responsible for reViewing theS&'h~dulewith all
department personnel and obtaining signature of department
manager that departmentj~,iIl,.~qJ:l)pl~~y-c~~!thf.wW:'~m)~

3. Oversees Annual Files Clean-Out Program.

The procedures for ''Handling Annual Files Clean-Out" gives
the acti?n~to follo~ to <iispose ()f files,r~f()rd~,. paper~.1 e.~ail,
etc. inaccorc:iance with thedepartmel1t's retentionschedule.

4. 9y;e.t:"se~s ~tq.t:"~ge.&~etri~\T~I.qi'~q:;es ~ttk-~(jqrpor~t~RecordsCenter;· . .. .. . .

The procedures for "Storage Of Boxes At Corporate Records
Center" gives the actions to follow for storage of records in
accordance with retention schedule.

records.

5. Maintains Records Center Inventory

Verifies all information is correct on Record Center Inventory
which is issued annually. Contacts Records Management if
changes are needed.

-326-
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WHAT ISiRECORDS MANAGEMENT.. ','" .' :", '(. ,.;.' .-: ~. ,.'.:> ...•. :. .:' ',', ,.::, P .oJ.,." <,__ C·

I
~

7 Records Management is the process qf .
eBilir(jHlllg fe~ordea{inforffiationifro${'its

creation to its destruction or permanent
retention



WHAT IS RECORDED
INFORMATION?

I

Sl
I

· Harn ConY..- paper, microfilm,·microfiche

· Electronic Version- floppy disks, hard drives,
magnetic tapes, voice mail, CD-ROM

,. . -.. . . - ..

..;.:..~.

. --_...._-- ---_. --_.._----.....



!

WHY WE HAVE A RECORDS
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

..: :. '.

· To protect our company's assets

· To assure we have appropriate. recordSjneeded
to support operational, legal and regulatory
requirements

I

~
I

.• ·To assure that records are retained and
. . .. destroyed in a consistent manner .



SOME ADDED VALUES OF
THE PROGRAM

to locate a specific file since there are less files to

• KAn-ncicofuputetalldfl6dtsp'aqe;fileeqllipfuent a;nd,
file supplies to a minimum

•

I
cc
~
I



'§~i~~gJJ;~,i~~g~(h~M:~:M~Xi~~;\l~T
FROl\1 IMPROPER AND INCONSIISTENT

RETENTION PRACTICES:!

• reco:rdsh~ldpasttlieirscheduled r~tentionmay danIage~~~company,

espe<;l~llY,ifp~rti~! {fil~~ ,fl.r~.m~illt~inedlW~i¢~I"Il~Yr,~~ult{ljp.~p

I incomplete picture of events -
'"'".....
I

• the.c.···Mn.·.. p..··.·~.. hy.i·.·.,.s.··..•.••.c.·.·•.re.di.b.·.···.i.iify..c..·.iin.·'..~yib. ~····.a..~m.. i a.•.··.g.e.d if d.o.c.u.m..e..nts... a.i re. .fo.u.nd
: .. :" : .•....... : .. ',.:. .. '.c· ',. ': .. '. :...... ":. " '.:'." -' ::: '::' : .::. " .: :.' '.:.:' ":.' '.: :: > .::.. .. " .. " : .. " :"',,' ,.... '." .. " .: ':', .. '. ::. ", :': ::." ::,,".:','

subsequent toinforming arequesting agency that they hare been
destroyed in accordance with established retention practices

• .~~.~~i~g unnecessary c9pies of sensitive documentsreduc~sthenumber
.J.~~~~cuments that must be protected from compromise, therefore

/.:.i§g!!~fitingour Information Security Program .



-G.COftD
~v . (S}

• ·.1.··."<1.·.;, /"~'

~.'\?~Gt~~flNON-COM~PLIANCETOPROGRAMMAY
RESULT IN:

• hi~~'~.~.·f!iti~~tiOll:·costsln~llr~·~~·~O··.coUect;f.cdpy·····and··
pro411cedocumentsin a lawsuit

I
'"~
I ,,' .~

)'"

• add4d.[~xp.~n§~;jn terws :.of[filiJ}g.\~q9ipwent,.t:iUng.. ··
.supplies,computerspace,floorspace and-employee
time'

{'\

-" .

•. not having the appropriate documents to support
. •i··. Operational, legal and regulatory requirements

WI

.-_.__•.._--_•..-.-_.•._...._...



'-.LJ'SELECTRONIC REC

I

~
I

If information is available onlyelectronically
and ~9¥\i'\Ie the rec$~~g)py Hbldet, y~b m~l~t be
sure f~~.tAt()f~ation.js;:'lxailable on system or on
a backup clisk for th.(~. J;~quired retention period

\



ELECTRONIC MAIL AND VMX
RETENTION,

• CCMnil

45 days

30 days
~:" ,N <. ',_.

2 years, .. .... ..
Retained at discretion of owner

, ;;

Archives
1

In-Box
,-'<'-'°';])'1 /\- :/"--':' "t'·,: ';':'''

Message Log
'>f :", " ,(',,' -

Folders
"'<j, ,'," ," ,- -,.. -,

I
c.>
c.>
~

I

Note: Backup is automatically done on CCMail

• ..YM~
Saved Messages

qnread Messages

2 weeks

3 weeks

Note: There is no backup on VMX messages

--_..---_._--.~--_._-_. IO
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I
cc

""en
I

VISIT US ONOURRECORDS·MANAGEMENT .
HOME PAGE

http://web.ho.rohmhaas.comILegaIlRECpRDS/



m:n:u:u from computer, it's gone for good

RECORDS MANAGEMENT
MISCONCEPTIONS

are retained for litigation purpose onl)'

to stora
Records Management Program is just filing, throwing records away or sending them

- it's not value-added .

Records Management only controls records sent to storage

•

•

•

• The records belong to me

•

I
'"'"C>

I

/REl.<;()rd& are destroyed at Records Center without department approval

home are not subject to subpeona or discovery requests



RE@ORDSMANA
MISCONCEI

I
'".~
I

• .Electronic records are not dis'coverable in litigation:

• RecordsCeriter not used because retrieval difficult and can't get ..."",..,'1
timely manner

back in a

• Records on computer are not taking up any space

• Records on your hard drive are backed up automatically

• Records refers' only to }Ja~er copies

Ulug and retrieval is not part of Records Management



now TO HAVE AN EFFICIENT
,.. PAPERFItI:NGSy'STEM

•
',i ,;, ;;"-/'.% ::, J~:,} .;c:', <> -', ,-,':,j', ;';'>;(1'\:i {{:?' _;'" ( ;;0;';,::: '" / _:';.:'::.

Purge qlesin accordance 'with your department's
recordslretentlon schedule

• Have an index with cross references'
~

• Use a simple alphabetical filing system
I
~
00

I •

M

Limit number of pages within each folder to 20

• File'd6qumentsreguIarlY;'d.on~tlet "to"file'~ 'piles
grow unmanageable

• Purge unwanted papers from your files every time
you open them i.:e. duplicates, drafts, etc

.. '.. . ; .......•,:~, .

' ...··File.c~()st recent date in front of folder
',~

• FOtWa~d inactive records to Corporate Records
Center'

... Of·, :', '.', ,"'"

~'



GRANT US THE·

WISDOM to know the difference between the
two

PATIENCE to retain whatmust be "'AT~n

(~OURAGEto d.estroy Whf.it must be ~,,~

and.

I
ffi
co
I



LEGAL AND ETHICAL RESPONSIBILITIES

It Can Make You or Break You:
The Importance of :Records
Management in Litigation

!

I

-340-

'ie, RECORDS MANAGEMENT QUARTERLY - JANUARY 1995

.;'::-.,

\

!

THE LAWSUIT
Once a lawsuit is filed, the records

management program becomes for
mally involved in the lawsuit. The
plaintiff files a complaint, the defen
dant files an answer, and if there
are multiple claims by multiple par
ties there may }be~s,~ps's claims or
counterclaizu,s. "Aft,~t>,:~X:~fY.pa~tybas
filed its claims ,.~~q"~,~,s/;:ni~}yer~;,, the
lawsuit be~,IlsA::pJla,~,~:.t::~:ne,:q::discov
ery, dUring'wlijc.l1'Jl1:~-·::BgB:t~:§,·ga~her
evidence tp ·b9.1,~~~F':"N}~JF:,:':Pf)'§itiops.
In the federal:..~otl:r:~,$,(::~:i.,§:9py~ry" is
governed by th~PEB.Ytptm~s' ?Ethe

central to the dispute as both sides
analyze the merits of the claim.

In all of thesecases, a comprehen
sive records management program
will enable an organization to quickly
and accurately assess its own posi
tion with respect to',any allegations
made by an opposing party. In many
cases, the organization can then fa
vorably resolve the dispute, since it
will be in a position to produce tangi
ble, credible, and admissible evidence
that its positionis defensible should
the matter proceed,to litigation. Even
in cases where the .allegations being
made have merit,'there may still be a
substantial savings .tc the company,
since the claimcan be thoroughly an
alyzed and a.settlement reached
without the considerable expense
and risk involved in proceeding to lit
igation and then discovering late in
the game that the organization is ad
vocating a losing position.

3

cies, or product liability disputes,
the involvement of the company's
records from, the outset is even more
apparent. A company contemplating
a breach of contract claim against a
vendor or s':lpplier must first eY:;Llu
ate its own records to determine
whether or not there has been a
breach, and whether it can prove
that breach to the other party or in
court. The ability quickly to deter
mine the true state of affairs: will
often allow settlement of the dispute
without the Initiation of legal action.
A party defending such a claim has
a similar need for timely and accu
rate information from its .own
records system. .

In similar, fashion, a company's
records are-immediately involved: in
a dispute with a regulatory agency.
With few exceptions, any govern
ment agency which regulates a J)ust..
ness is entitled to examine the com
pany's books and records with little
or no notice,.and for any reason. The
existence, and availability of appro
priate records for the auditor iscriti
cal to resolving the dispute on terms
favorable to lhe company, while the
absence or unavailability of such
records-may, irr and-of'-itself.vb'e
enough to raise warning flags which,
in turn, cause the initiation of more
intrusive or aggressive audit proce
dures.

In product liability cases, engi
neering records, accident reports,
complaint files, and other related
records will immediately become

One of the justifications commonly given for developing a records manage
ment program and recorda retention schedules is tl;1~t these activities
"help in litigation." This-article expands on that premise and details. some
of the roles that records management plays in commerelal Httgation,

By JOHN C. MONTANA, J.D.

Many, perhaps most,disputes in
volving commercial entities entail
the involvement of corporate records
-even before litigation-is initiated.
Something as simple as a "slip and
fall" case will implicate anorganiza
tion's records virtually from the mo
ment the claim is received. The law
does not require that a _company
make a perfect guarantee against all
hazardous conditions, only that it
makes reasonable efforts to provide
safe conditions. The presence or ab
sence of records indicating such rea
sonable efforts will be .critdcal to a
company in evaluatinga slip and
fall claim made against it.

The company's policies and proce
dures regarding the cleanup of
spills, ice and snow, and, other haz
ards, and the r ecords .detailing
whether or not those policies and
procedures were carried out will
come immediately to theforefront of
the case. They contain "information
critical to the company's legal repre
sentatives as they make the deter
mination as towhether to defend
the claim or settle it. Thus, cost-ef-

'''f~ctive'manage~·~p.t'ofthe 'claim 'is'
dependent upon-the organization's
ability to create and maintain the
appropriate records, and to locate
them quickly when they are needed.

In other cases, such as lawsuits
between two corporations for breach
of contract or other business mat
ters, disputes with regulatory agen-
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Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
(F.RC.P.l. Most states have adopted
the provisions' ofthe Uniform Rules
of Civil Procedure (V.RC:P.), which
are in most respects identical to the
federal rules.

A company's' records become .in
volved 'atthisstagethrough a vafiC
ety of devices. F.RC.P. 26 provides
that discovery may be made by dec
positions' upon- oral- examination 'or
written question; written interroga
tories; production of documents or
things or permission to enter upon
land or other property; physical and
mental examinations; and' requests
for admission. In a commercial law
suit, all of these procedures poten
.tially implicate the corpor-ation's
records.

Laymen are oftentimes surprised
by the wide latitude afforded parties
during discovery. Contrary to the
portrayals on television and in popu
lar literature, where the parties play
a cat-and-mouse game of'hiding evi
dence from one another, the law re~

quires that each party make all rele
vant evidence in its possession
available to the other party, so that
,the true facts of the case can be del.
termined.

Although the cat-and-mouse-game
can occur in real litigation, it is 'a
risky strategy, as well as being ille
gal and unethical. Courts can 'and
do impose drastic penalties, up to
and including default judgment, for
obstructive behavior during the' dis
covery process. There' are innumer
able reported cases where parties in
curred substantial sanctions for
inappropriate behavior in this area:
Therefore, if for no other reason
than as a matter ofself interest, an
organization should be prepared to
make full and timely disclosure of
information duringa lawsuit,

F.R.C.P. 26 provides, in pertinent
part, that "parties -may obtain dis
covery regarding any matter; not
privileged, which is relevant to the
subject matter involved in the pend
ing action, whether it relates to the
claim or defense of the party seeking
discovery or to the claim or defense
of any other party, including the ex
istence, description, nature; custody,
condition and ,location of any books,
documents, or other tangible things
and the identity and location of per-

4

sons having knowledge of any' dis
coverable matter." Further.r'It.isnot
ground for objection that the .infor
mation. sought will be .inadrnissible
at the trial ifthe information sought
appears .reasonably calculated-to
lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence." Thus, virtually anything
which may shed light on the dispute
is subject to discovery, even if it will.
be inadmissible at trial!

Under F.R.C.P. 26, a party can
seekto limit' discovery .if the.materi
al sought is unreasonably cumula
tive or duplicative; it is obtainable
from, some source that is more con
venient; less burdensome, or less ex
pensive, or the party seeking it has
already had ample opportunity to
discover the material. In practice;
however, a party seeking to limit
discovery by an opponent must over
come a high burden of proof. In most
cases, the opponent seeking discov
ery will have very broad access to
the organization's records; and wide
latitude in-examining its affairs..

Therefore, if a litigant wishes-to
take a deposition from an officer of
the opposing organization, the. offi
cer must show up for the .deposition,
and, with,very few exceptions, .must
answer all questions asked. If the
opposing party propounds interroga
tones (sets of questions relatingto
the lawsuit), the organization.has a
legal duty to answer each question
as truthfully and fully as it possibly
can, and, later to supplement those
answers if it becomes necessary. If
the opposing party requests tosee
the .crganization's. records, and: the
records requested are even remotely
related to. the controversy in ques
tion, the organization will probably
end up having to produce them;

THE IMPORTANCE OF
RECORDS MANAGEMENT .

The records manager is involved
in the above process in' two ways:
First, a sound records management
program can serve to minimize
those costs which are unavoidable;
by maximizing the efficiency of the:
document production process; Since
extensivedocument production will
likely be needed, both for discovery
response and in developing the com':
pany's own case, the records man
age me n t programshould eneur'e
that the necessary documents can
be collected, organized, and repro
duced at the lowest possible cost and
with the shortest delay, and with
minimal disruption to the normal

activities of the company.;T
The, costs" and potential savings; in'

this area sho_uldnot be .underesti
mated. In In the matter of The Las
Vegas Hilton Hotel Fire Litigation.:
(A206777, Clark County, Nev. Dist.
Ct.I pretrial costs, including "la
byrinthine" discovery, ran between
$7 and $10 million. In antitrust liti
gationinitiated against :the major,
television studies in the 1970s,fiv~.

independent production c(}mpanie_,s.
spent $2 million complying Withsuf):'
poenas for documents relating tcthe
litigation. See United States, u~,

C.B.S., Inc., 103 F.RD. 365 (C.D.
Ca!. 1984).

The demands placed upon th~
parties' records systems can be a~

enormous as the costs. Large scale
commercial litigation often involves
discovery of hundreds of thousands
or millions of individual documents.'
In the television antitrust Iitigation,
the independent studios were -re
quired to produce six million docu
ments.JnHense v. G.D. Searle &
Co., 452 NW.2d 440 (Iowa 1990), a
product liability case, the defendant
was required to produce 750,00.0
documents. In Ttansamerica Com~

puter Company, "Inc." v. International.
Business Machines Corp., 573 F.2d
646 (9th Cir. 1978), the defenda"t,
was, required to screen 17 million
pages of discoverable material in 90,'
days, to determine if attorney-clienf
privilege applied to any of it. ..,

Even under the best of circum
stances, identifying and collecting
such large' numbers of documents for
litigation will be expensive and _but~:

densorne; anyinefficiencies simpl~
make matters worse. Nor does, the
fact that many of the documents are
unsorted or are in an otherwise un
usable form justify failure to respond
fully to 'a request. A warehouse con-;
taining tllOusands of completely un
sorted boxes of documents,whose
contents are completely unknown.os
discoverablein its entirety if there
may be' pertinent information i n
some of the' boxes. The fact that you
could have or should have destroyed
everyone of these documents 2q
years ago is immaterial; if they exist',
the other party has a right to those
that are relevant to the case.

Further, the party in possession of
those documents has an obligation to
organize and format the documents
in a way that is useful to the party
seeking discovery. The view taken by
the court in Standard Dyeing and

Continued onpage B
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Finishing Co. v. ARMA Textile Print
ers Corp. No. 85CV5399-CSH
(S.D.N.Y. Filed Feb. 10, 1987) is
common: "It is not sufficient for [the
defendant] to point to a haystack of
documents and to tell plaintiffs to ar
range with [a third party] to find the
needles ... [\V]here, as here the state
of the corporation's records would
make it unreasonably burdensome
for the discovering party to search
for the sought-after documents, the
burden falls on the disccveree La or
ganiaetbe documents so that the
discoverer may make 'reasonable
use' of them."

Thus" a 'party' possessing ,such a
warehouse of unsorted boxes; or any
inefficient records system, whether
active or _inactive, may find itself in
a positionofhaving to hire, and train.
staff for the specific purpose of going
through these boxes for the ,purpose
of a. single lawsuit. Such a procedure
could cost·hundreds of thousands 'or
millions of dollars, and take years.

The costs of having 'to 'hire addi
tional personnel to respond to dis
covery in a single lawsuit should not
he viewed as a rare occurrence. In
the antitrust litigation against the
major television studios, the five in
dependent production companies,
not even parties to the litigation,
were obligated to hire nearly 100 ad
ditional employees and spend $2
million to comply with subpoenas
for the six million documents ulti
mately produced.' In Transamerica
v. I.B.M., the deadline imposed by
the court required the hiring of a
large staff of outside attorneys and
clerical help who worked around the
clock to meet the deadline.

In neither of these cases is there
an indication that the records system
being searched was in particularly
bad shape. The costs incurred in
these cases may thus representrela
tively ordinary figures for cases of

~ this. type. It is also highly probable
that, although not explicitly stated in
the reported decisions, most of the
other cases' cited above involved simi
lar levels of effort and expense in doc
ument production. Cases involving
such large numbers of documents are
hy no means uncommon, and the
search for and production of millions
ofdocuments could well bring other

6

activities in the records management
system to a standstill if regular per
sonnel were required for it.

In addition' to the direct costs' as
sociated with having to sort through
poorly managed records, other ex
penses will continue to mount while
the sort goes on. The lawsuit will
continue to drag on, often for years.
Hense v. G.D. Searle & Co., cited
above, went through six years of
pretrial activity and discovery prior
to being dismissed. In the matter of
The Las Vegas Hilton Hotel Fire Lit
igation required four years of pretri
almaneuvering prior to settlement.

·When this occurs, the corpora
tion's ass.ets will be tied up, its deci
sion-making process impaired, and
its ability to go forward with busi
ness decisions significantly ham
pered. Further, already substantial
legal costs will continue to rise as
thecase goes through. an inevitable
series of hearings where the party
seeking the documents attempts to
goad the other party into quicker
production,and the producing party
explains the reasons for the delay to
the court, while attempting to fend
off sanctions for the delay. In addi
tion, should-the court make a deter
mination that the process is not
moving along as fast as it ought to,
F.R.C.P. 37 allows the imposition of
a variety of sanctions, including the
requirement that the sanctioned
party pay that part of the other
party's attorney's fees and costs
which are attributable to the sane
tioned conduct.

The burden of producing docu
ments for .litigation is likely to rise
in the future. Under former Rule 26,
full disclosure was limited to what
the other party specifically asks for,
thus somewhat limiting-the search
task for the party producing the doc
uments.F.R.C.P. 26, as well as sev
eral states' version of U.R.C.P. 26,
were recently modified to require
parties to produce all relevant evi
dence early in the lawsuit, without a
specific request from the other party.
This change will require parties to
identify all relevant records much

.sooner, without benefit of knowing
precisely what the other party is
looking for.

WHEN THE RECORDS AREN'T
THERE AND SHOULD BE

In addition to being involved in
the production of documents that
are still in existence, records man
agementis implicated in thediscov-

ery process when the records are no
longer in existence. Whether' or not
that involvement is positive ornega
tive for the company depends entire
ly upon how good the records man
agement program is.

The worst case arises when the
circumstances surrounding the ab
sence of the documents indicates
that they were destroyed after liti
gation began, in order to avoid hav
ing to produce them to the other
party. If the court finds that this oc
curred, it is empowered to impose
the most drastic sanctions, up to
and including default judgment. In
a default judgment, the court simply
throws out one party's pleadings,
treats the other party's allegations
as true, and enters judgment accord
ingly. The merits of the allegations
are not tested.

The result can be an unmitigated
disaster. In United Nuclear Corp. v.
General Atomic Co., 629 P.2d 231
(N.M. 1980), for example, the court
determined that one of the parties
had engaged in a deliberate pattern
of destroying records and shipping
them out of the country to avoid dis
covery. The court then entered ade
fault judgment in excess of twenty
million dollars on behalf of the
plaintiff, as well as requiring the de
fendant to perform a contract for .de
livery of six million pounds of urani
urn, and canceling other contracts of
which the defendant was the benefi
ciary. In a sharply-worded opinion,
the New Mexico Supreme Court up
held the trial court's action, and
warned future litigants that it
wonld be equally intolerant of such
behavior.

In cases where the records simply
cannot be located, or were destroyed
in error, a variety of sanctions may
apply. If, for example, the missing
records are tax records, the compa
ny may find that, the exemptions or
deductions supported by those
records are simply disallowed, thus
giving rise to increased tax liability
and possibly penalties. In other
types of litigation, a party unable to

'produce records might find itself
precluded by the court from. intro
ducing some of its own evidence.

A potentially devastating sanction
is that of an adverse inference or
presumption. In legal proceedings,
inferences and presumptions are
simply factual statements which the
fact finder, either the court or the
jury, mayor must take as true. In
the case of a missing record; the in-
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custody of the recor
duty to preserve them. The court
may hold a hearing and take evi
dence concerning the missing rec
ords. The party unable to produce
them is given an opportunity to ex
plain their absence.

The operation of an inference or
presumption during trial is quite sim
ple. If, .as was the case in Furlong v.
Stokes, 427 S.W.2d 513 (Mo. 196Bl,
the presumption is that the missing
records would have proven what the
other party claims they would have,
that party's theory of the contents of
the missing documents is presented to
the jury, either through testimony or
by the judge. Then, at some point
prior to jury deliberations, the judge
simply turns to the "jury and says
something like "Ladies and Gentle
men, you have heard certain testimo
ny concerning the contents of docu
ments which were in the defendant's
possession which are unavailable .for
this trial. For the purposes ofyour de'
liberations, you must consider the
plaintiff's testimony regarding these
documents as true." A written instruc
tion to this effect may-also accompany
the jury to the jury room. Obviously, if
the plaintiff is claiming that facts
highly favorable and critical to his
case were contained in the missing
documents, this can be devastating.

The precise formulation of the
presumption, and thus its effects,
vary from jurisdiction to jurisdic
tion. For example, in the First Fed
eral Circuit, the court instructs the
jury that the documents which were
not produced would have been unfa
vorable to.the party which could not
produce them. In the Third Federal
Circuit, the matter is argued to the
jury, and the ultimate decision as to
what, if any, inference is appropri
ate, is then left to the jury. Thus,
the severity of the outcome depends
at least in part, in the jurisdiction in
which the ease is being tried.
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must stop immediately. Once a legal
duty to preserve it for a lawsuithas
arisen, destruction of any evidence
exposes' the company to a' grave: risk
of 'severe sanctions-Even.if the de
structicn was purportedly carried
out for business purposes.vitwill at
least be 'viewed as negligent.AI~

though in some cases, courts have
declined to impose sanctions for
merely negligent destruction, others
have not been: so lenient. Further,
the appearance that it was an inten
tional attempt to destroy, evidence
will be hard to avoid. If the court so
concludes, the matter will be dealt
with very harshly.

The time at which a duty to pre
serve records in anticipation of liti
gation arises varies from jurisdic
tion to jurisdiction. For example, in
William T. Thompson Co. v. General
Nutrition Corp., 593 F. Supp. 1443
(C.D. Cal. 1984), the court concluded
that the duty to preserve evidence
extended not only to actual litiga
tion, hutto potential litigation as
well, if the custodian of the evidence
was on notice that such litigation
was likely. The court in' Carlucci v.
Piper Aircraft Corp., 102 F.R.D.472
(S.D. Fla. 1984) affd in part, reo'd.
in part 775 F.2d 1440 (llthCir.
1985) concluded that the duty ex
tended even further, and entered a
default judgment against the defen
dant forse-lectivedestruction of
records possibly 'relevant in future,
but at that time unknown, litiga
tion.

The records management program
must .therefore be closely coordinat
ed with the legal department prior to
litigation. The legal department
must be aware of the extent to which
governing law requires preservation
of possiblyrelevant records. Immedi
ately upon occurrence of a duty: to
preserve records for litigation; those
records must be identified and pre
served until either the lawsuit is re
solved or permission is granted by
the court for.their destruction.

•

CONCLUSION
A.company's records management

is-implicated in a at
-"every"stage from the

trial. The results of that involvement
can be either very· positive or very
neaative .and which of these it turns
out to b~ .is in large measure within
the control of the company and its
records management personnel.

AUTHOR: John C. Montana is staff attorney
enc reeeerco supervisor at Information Require
me:nt,s' Clearinghouse, Denver, Colorado. He is
associate editor of Legal Requirements for
Business Records, and co-author, with Donald
S.~kupsky, of Law, Records, and Information
Management: the com.Cases. His involvement
in record managementbegan in 1990, as a: re
searcher for Information Requirements Clear
inghouse. He holds a J.D. from the University of
Denver.

THE EXCEPTION
In" connection with this, it cannot

be emphasized too strongly that,
when litigation arises, destruction of
.r-ecords related to that litigation

WHEN THE RECORDS AREN'T
THERE AND SHOULDN'T BE
Proper records management is

icentral to avoiding sanctions. Those
'records that the company has a duty
.to preserve, or which 'it would be un
:reasonable to destroy must be pre
[ser-ved. This requires a records man
'agemen t program which clearly
identifies and tracks those records
'which must be preserved, the peri
.ods for which their retention is man
dated, and the implementation of
protocols to ensure that those reten
.tion procedures are implemented.

The second step for the records
manager is to ensure that those
records which need not be preserved
'for either business or legal purposes
aredestroyed in a systematic, appro
j)riate, and well-documented fashion,
which clearly demonstrates that the
records were kept for a reasonable
period of time, and that the motives
for their destruction were legitimate.

The ability to prove both reason
ableness and legitimate motive are
vital. Courts have neither the power' don't know where that record is" or
nor the desire to mandate that all "We think it might have gotten
records be kept forever. Rather, they thrown out" run a grave risk of the
'areinterested thatthe litigants be- .imposition of a sanction or adverse
.have.tn areasonable fashion, and inference. In contrast, a demonstra
(above all, do not attempt to destroy tion that the record, no longer need
tor hide evidence during.ror In antici-ed for any purpose, was destroyed in
!pation,1?K, litigation. 'I'hus, in order the normal course of business on Oc
for an adverse inference or other tober 27, 1987, after having been re
sanction'to arise, a court must first ",tained for a reasonable and legally
findthat the absence of the record 'sufficient period, will probably per
.has.not been adequately' explained suade the court that the record was
by the party which had custody of it. destroyed for a legitimate reason
'As observed by the court in Moore v. and without any improper motive.
.GeneraiMotore. 558 S.W.2d, 720, This difference is critical. If the
735 (M9·ApP· 1977): court is persuaded that the record's

There-is-no evidence that [at the absence is legitimate, the party
time the records were thrown out] which sought production of the doc
defendant had any knowledge ument simply has to make do with
that it was facing litigation so out it, and their case is that much
that it was put on notice that it weaker. The party which destroyed
should not pursue its customary the document is not obligated to de
practice of destroyin~th,ese ..J§p,d Jhe circumstances gr¢l~~trqc
records. Anyone knowledgeable '0(C:-' bon to the jury, and the missing doc
business practices and the cost of u me n t may not be mentioned in
storing record's in these times" front of the jury at all.
would find it reasonable and not
smacking of fraud for the defen
dant, with no knowledge of pend
ing litigation; to follow its custom-
ary practice. "

<Explanations such as "\Ve just

It Can Make You or Break You:
The Importance of Records
Management in Litigation ...

'Continued from page 7
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NotingthatthereexistednoNe\V York caselawon this point, the-court lo.okedto federal decisions.In
particular, the Courtrelied ontheLl.S. Supreme Court's analysis of the Hague Convention in Societe
Nationale'IndustrialeAerospatiale v.United States District-Court, 482U.S.522(1987)i In·,
Aerospatiale, the Supreme Court determined that the Hague Convention was not an exclusive remedy. In'
Justice Friedman's view, ut1der A~rospatiale~ the~onvention is aI)optional mechanism to facilitate the
gathering of evidence. However; Justice Friedman failed to observe that, under Aerospatiale,
international comity requires an analysis of the facts of each case, the interests of the foreign nation and
the requesting nation; and the.likelihoodthat resortto.the Hague Convention would prove.effective ..482
U.S.at543A4.TheSupreme.Court also cautioned UiS. courts.to: "exercise special vigilante to-protect
foreign litigants" fromunnecessaryor unduly burdensome.discovery. and to "demonstrate due respect for
any specialproblem confronted by theforeignlitigant on account of its nationality or the location of-its
operations, andfor any sovereigninterest. expressed bya foreign state;" Id. at546.

The Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubishi court did not analyze the interests of the United States and the foreign
country.where.the subsidiary was Located; indeed; the opinion does not say what foreign .countrywas
involved. . .

Hague Evidence Convention Ruled Non-Exclusive If Party Controls Foreign
Non-Party

The Bankof.Tokyo-Mitsubishiceiui combined the analysis of Aerospatialewithwhatthe court said was
a generalprinciple that a parent must produce documents ofits.wholly owned subsidiaries; whether
foreign or domestic; to conclude that "if a party subject to the court's .inpersoriam jurisdiction' controls a
foreign corporate entity[,J the party.by virtue.of its control; should be obligated to 'produce any;arid. all
appropriate discovery under its aegis, including that under the control of its subsidiary, wherever that
subsidiary may be located." Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubishi at 26. The court did not explore what constituted
"control" because it was undisputed that the defendant controlled the foreign entities that had the
documents sought, and could obtain those documents. Nor did the court conduct the comity analysis
required by Aerospatiale. However, the mere fact that a parent owns a majority of the shares ofa
subsidiary or controls the majority of a subsidiary's board should not be determinative. As other courts
have held, the judge should instead examine whether the parent can obtain its subsidiary's documents "as

Documents In Foteigii'Subsidtartes-Possession
.Held..D.•·jscoverable Fn 'New York'"

. .'. ',,' " '-, ,", ' .;.' -",'" ,",," -', , " -"" ',- '-,'", , .. , " .

....Apllre:I)tC()m9mt.i()I)thll!i~s1,19je:9t.!() .Pe:IS0l1lll j misQi9!i()l).il). N.e:w YQrKJll1,1s!PmQ1,19e:Q09mIJ.e:ntsJmm .."
foreign subsidiaries that it-wholly owns and.corrtrols.in accordance with the Civil Practice.Laws and '
Rules .(CPLR),aNew'Ybrkstate'trial court has ruled. 'BankefTokyo-Mitsubishi Ltd. v,•Kvaerner a.s.,
N.Y.8.J:,.Jan;30,1998 at 26 (Sup, Ct. N.¥. Co.). Justice LewisFriedman of the New York County
SupremeCourt, Commercial Part, rejected the defendant's contention that the foreign subsidiaries'
documents were discoverable onlyifplaintiffusedthe Hague.Convention.onthe Taking.ofEvidence
Abroadin Civil.or Commercial Matters (Hague Convention), 23 US.T. 2555, 847 UN.I.S.23l. '

Federal Law Used As Basis For Decision
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a matter ofcourse' Aldenv. Time Tfarl1sr,l ?96 WE 67?238 at ~2 (S.D.N'y' 1995).

Reflecting the frustrations of manYc\Ui$.courtS,/lheBpnkojTokyQ-f!itsubi{N CPUrtstateq that the H~gue
Convention "was not intended as a shield for purposes of impairing the process of discovery," N:Y.LJ.,
Jan. 30,1998, at 26. Yet, whether the Hague Convention facilitates or frustrates discovery is driven not
by the litigants but by the reservations and policies of the state of execution. The Hague Convention
itself provides that letters of requesti'shall be executed expeditiously: "Art. 9. '.

Hague Convention Must Be Used With Non-Parties

The Bank aif.Tokyo-Mitsubishicourtmadeaclear.distinction.betweenforeign en ti ties .affiliated with a
party and. foreign entities that are not parties-to the.litigation. New Yorkcourts have 'held that discovery
from foreignnon-parties may be compelledonly.through the processesofthe Hague Convention, See,
e.g.; Inre.Agusta, 567 N.Y.S.2d664(lstDep't:199l) {deposition of non-party foreign national could not
be.compelled.except through application. of the Hague COnvention); Intercontinental Credit Corp. v..
Roth, 595 N.Y.S.2d602 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. Co . .1991) (non-party-foreign bank.subject.to discovery only
through processes of the Hague Convention).

The court in Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubishi viewed the key to those decisions as being that discovery was
soughtfrom entities that-were "notaffiliated.in any .legalsense with the partiesbefore.the.court," . .
NXLJ', Jan: 30,1998, at 2(j. The holdingsin.Agus{q iilldll1tercOntinentql Credit)¥ej"", not applied-in
Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubishi because the. foreign entitiesin question in-the Iattercase wereadmittedly
controlledbyaparty before.thecourt, .

Use OfHague ConventionAI~{)neptmdsOn,Per~o~aLJuri~d.iction

.A litigant who does.not have or who has lost the defense oflackof personal jurisdictionshouldassume
that local discovery rules will apply to itand all of its controlled entities.' Insuch a case/the Hague
Convention will notprovideadditionaLobjections Or flexibility in crafting responses to discovery. The
'Hague Convention may beavailableonly where one can demonstrate lack.ofcontrol.orIackof
jurisdiction. If a parent-corporationcannot.obtain its subsidiary's documents ona.day-to-day basis, .itis
less likely that the parent will be held to "control" those documents.

A litigantmay argue that international comity requires the application of the, Hague convention, and.
Aerospatiale requires such an analysis. However, courts, including the Aerospatiale court, have
concluded that applying local discovery rules to parties subject to a court's personal jurisdiction does not

• offend international comity, evenin the face offoreign laws that apparently prohibit the release of the
information sought. See, e.g.; .Aerospatiale, 482U.S.at 544n29; UnitedStatesv.iStandard Oil Co., 23
F.R.D.:l(S.D:N.Y: 1958). Differentcomity outcomes may be anticipated where.thecourthas.less
confidence in its jurisdiction over the parties and the disputes between them.
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of

thirty (30) days

service.

,
AND TRI:NGS

) hereby requests

) produce in accordance

)
)
.)
)

). Civil Action
) Judge
)
)
)
)
)
)

(

Corporation (

UNITED .STATESDISTRICT· COURT
DISTRICT OF

DIVISION)

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

IN· ~'.fJ..L

FOR THE

DEFENDANT
FIRST .REQUEST TO PLADlTIFF

FOR PROIlUCTrON_OF.DOCUMENTS

Defendant

v ..

to inspect, copy, photograph, or test each of the documents

that plaintiff

with Rule 34 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and permit

or things designated below. .Production of such doC1.JIl1ents or

things' shall be made during normal business hours at the offices

after service of these requests, or at such other time and place

requests, pursuant to Rule 34, that plaintiffs serve on a

written response to these requests withi.ll thi.rty (3D) days after

as is agreed upon by the parties in this action. further
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A. For purposes of these discovery requests, the following

definitions shall apply:

(l) The terms "defendant" shall mean the named defendant,

andInc. ,

"you" and "your" shall mean theThe terms "plaintiff",

named plaintiff

-.

(3 )

and their present or former

parents, holding comp<mies,predece1Ss0r1S, successors,

subsidiaries, affiliates, divisions, subdivisions;

branches, partners, j oint venturers, shareholders, and

agents;' inc~udingaD.ypastcor •.• present director ,

officer, employee, representative, agent, attorney,

accountant, or consultant thereof.

The term "person" shall mean any individual, sole

proprietorship, partnership, joint venture,

corporation, association, org<mization, or other

entity.

The term "patent in suit" or "the patent" shall

mean United States Patent No. r all foreigIl

counterpart patents to the patent, and all patent

.............".c...c•...'!'••'!"!'.,,;••;alp!2±J...c:::~E:~~~~.,,'W~!hi:;:" c::che to issuance of the patent

and. any of· its foreign counterparts, all

divisional, continuation and continuation-in~part

applications of any of the foregoing.



(,5).. TIle term. n dO<::1.lDlent"or,fdocuments." '.' shallbe<construed

in the most comprehensive and inclusive sense permitted'

by Rule :H o f the, Federal Rules o:ECivilP:!:'ocedure, and

includes, without limitation, all handwritten, typed,
.'.~ .

PJ:"inteci, . o!'"otherwiseYisually'or ..aurally .recorded

mater'ials, whether originals, .. 'copies, non-ctdent.Lca.I

copies, ciJ:"afts,or,tr'anslations, wi.thin. your

possession, custody,or control, incluciing, put not

limiteci tio, all forms of cczz'espondence suc}ias, by way

of example only,letters.,.cables<,·.wiJ:"es, telegrams,

.notes, .memor'anda ,.telephonemessages, notes. of

telephone calls. a,ncic:onferences,..andinter'office and

intraoffic~ cOmmunic<:'itions of all types i pictures,'

drawings; bluepr':i;lts,flow:sheets, sketches ,graphs,

charts, .. note;books,·'. ciiariesp.work.papers 'DlOCk:1lPS , data,

operating, production, or maintenance tnal:ltl<l.ls,or

handbooks, . opel:'<:'itingi3.ndpr'Oduet. specifications, and

fabrication s.heets i ciisplays,.phot.9gr.apns, movies, and

.video· a:q.daudiorecqJ:'dings i bOqks,.catalqgs, published

mat.eri.l:1s .. of any. kinci, andall.9theI."~itingsi.

assign,ments i licenses ,cogtJ:"'3.cts" agreements' and all

other.qfficial papersi3.ncileg<l:1.inst~ents.;.., annual

rel?Or'ts, rel?Ortsto share!:lolde!:;s, and minutes or

repor'ts of. meetings, ofdirectqrs, officers ,·or

executive,pqarcisor. cottm!itteesisales,Cidvertising, or

promotionalb:r:pchuz;es '. ,pa,mphletsor. other.,literature,
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The ·term "and"llleans "Or" aIid vice versa,as necessary

. to bring Within the .scope of the discovery request any

docuIll.erit; thing, or other iriformatiori·that m.i.ght

-.

(8 )

'and",press releases; Tedgers r 'bills; invoices, labels,

orders; "books; records,and, files; and microfilms and'

other storage meanS bywhii::h info:rmation is retained in

retrievable form.' Any original or copy of a document

'containing thereon Or having 'attached "thereto arry mark,

writing, alteration; note, c:oTllIllent, or other change not

appearing on anyotherdoc:ulItentshall be,deemed a

separate document and shallbe separately produced.

(6) The term ~ihing~or"t:hings" shaJ.lbe construed in the

'most comprehensive and inclllsivesensepermitted by

Rule 34 of the, Federal>· Rules of Civil;Procedure, and

ineJ:udes,withol1t 'lim.i.tatioIi; .physica1.<a:tticles of

every kind.andnature thatareIiot "dOCuments", such

as,bywaY of example oIily, samples; prototypes,

'models, devices,and aJ.l 6therphysica1. objects or

.tItaIiUfac:tu:reditelItS .:

(7) Thete:rtItS "discloSing" or "referring to· or; "relating

to" shall lIleanperta;n;ng to; llle:lltioIiing, commenting

on, e:OnIiec:tedwith,disc:ussing,;deScribing; analyzing,

. explainfllg,show;.ngj;reflecting, dea1.mg; with;

coriJprising of., c:onsistingof/containing; constituting,

res:uJ.t:[:n!i:x:rom, or asubject in

wh61eor iJi partaIid eithermree:tly or iJidirectly.



otherwise be:construed to be. oU7:side the.scope of' such:

reques:t.

(9) The singular includes the plural.:and the plural

includes .thesingula:r;., asnecessa:ry to..:bring within the...............................
si:::ope of .thediscoyery request any. document; thing or

otherinformatioIlthat might otherwise be :construed to

be outside the scope'ofsuch reqUest

B. . Where a discoYl=ryrequest callsforthe:identification

of a person who is<l.Ilindividual;Yc>ushallidentify that person

by stating his or her:

(~) Full name;

. (2) Present or last known home address and telephone

.:number;

(3) Present or1a.st known business address' and teleph9ne

number;

Present or las:tkn0wn.empl9yer.

(5) Job,titleor9CCUpi3,tionand.:.duties; and

C?): past:or:present relationship with you such as, byway

of example:onlYiempl9yer-employee,principa,lTagent, or

licensor-licenseei.including·:the ,.' natiuxe of ,?Ui:::h

reilationshipandJ::he dates during which it e~sted.

:WhereadiscoYery request ,.calls· forl::heidentification

of a person or other entity who is a sole proprietoz:;shi.p;
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partnership" j oint venture /<.corpOration, association,' "

organization, or other entity, you shall identify<that· person by:

(1) .'Itsfull namee..

:(2)cIts :place of incorporation cor organizationr

(3) The present cor last known address of .its principal

. 'place, of "business .••. and its telephone number; ..

(4) Its principal business activities; and

(S) Its past or present relationsh.ip with you such as, by

way of e:x:ample.Oilly ,empIOyer"-employee> principal"

agent>, ·or:licen.sor~licensee,·includ.ingthe.nature of

such relationship and the dates during which it existed, .

D. Where a discovery request calls for the identification

of a dOC1.mlent,y.ou shall identify' each SlichCdocument'?by stating

or identifying:

(1) The nature of thedoC1.mlent·;d:. e;·;whether·the document;

is, for 'example> a ''ietter Ciri·a·melllorandtim;

.~2)' Thetitle·'O.f ·.tlie document;" and anyid~tifying code or

...•. flle····hU1Iil:ier 'or . name.' .of.suchdoGWnent;

(3 ) Thedate ..appearing'onthe document cor; .' if not known,

'tlieansWer'sct?shall estate 'and ·shall'state.. the

approximate date the do=ment· was prepared;

(·f) ····1llIperis6b.s who authored; signed;' or otherwise prepared

or sent the document;
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c .(S),ldl,p.:rsons.t:.·owhom th':·.gocum-=ntwasaddressed or".

copi,eo:,>orWho>appear.ori .any.:circulaticonl:ist.·

associated, .""ith.. th.:' .dooument ; .: or·""ho>otherwi$':· received

such docum.:nt;

(6) Each present file or location> df the:document arid each

copy thereof, .·.altd ,each·.persop.·charged .,. with the

possession, custody, or control of t.he.idccumenu '.arid

each copy t:hereof;

(7) A brief but meaningful descriptionJof th.:'..general

.... sUbject· matter.'of,the·.,doculneIlt.;.'.and

(8) The number of pages of the documeat.,

place;,

EachpersOIl whop~icipated'in.:cthe.Qral·cotnmUIlicatioIl;

(S) Each person who witnessed, over.he;;r.d,·or,otherwise has

" 'personal'kIJ:owleo:ge Qf,.the.,oral.·•.,comtn)llJ.icatiqIJ.;. and

..: (6)·All .:docum-=nts referriI:!.gor.:rtelatiI:!.g', to .'. tl:teoral

communication.

•. ,E ...,:Where··.·.·a""C!iscoyeJ;Yrequest calls. for the identification

of aD. oral c0mIlltlD.iCatioIl; yqusballidentifjr that oral

communication by stating or identifying:

',The 'manner in".whi'ch",the·oral colIllll1.lDicatiOIl .was made,

e,er ,.,in .perS;OIlor,by .telephone;.:
, ... ".

>(2) The date .the oral cOlllIlI1;1D.icatioIl>.t:ookplace;

~3) "The.locat:ion: {s;} -,where'.J:he.'.oral coTIlllIUIlicatioIl. took,.
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l' . Where a.discov:ery.request callsfortheilientifica·tion

of a patent: or patent. application,. you: shall separately identify

.each such patent. or patient; application bystatingorident:ifying,

where appropriate:

(~». Its, COUIltJ:y of . origin;

(2) Its patent or application .numbez r

(3) Its title;

(4) All applicants and assigneesof:the patent. or patent

application; .

(5) All corresPondingforeign'and:u"s" patents and patent

applications'i······ and

(6) Its present status, i.e., whether such patent is

'expiredc:ir :in force; or~hethersuchpatentapplication

has'beenfiled.;.abandc:ined,or is::pending:·
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(:3).. A. brief description of' the general nature and

composition of the product or appar~tus.

H. Where a discovery reqUest calls for the identi..fication
. . ~ .,,"

of -a .process or method such-vas; by 'w.ay, of example only, ·a method',

for detecting leaks, .fioz' each 'such process or method, you shall

identify:

(3.) " all process steps- including process parameters and'

compounds and apparatus used insuchprocessi

(2) . all trade or model names and any corresponding names

used by you' to refer.. to the process;

(3) the persons most knowledgeable about such process'; and

. (4) ..all doCuments ',relatingor referring· to such process

I. Where a discovery request calls for you to describe the'

circumstances surrounding a particular event, you shall state or

identify~

(J.:.)"; The substance·of . the.·event;

J-2) When and where the event occuztred r

(3) Each person participating in the event and the extent

··ofthatperson's.participation; . and

(4)<. '. Each' doi:::UmeIlt..referriIigOr .relating·tothe event.

J. uilleis.otherWise> stated' or implicit> in the' discov.ery

request.·. (such as a:tequest .:·forthe··~first~.·date);each discovery

request·· shall•. be;. 'interpreted. asg<3.J,lingfor information covering'
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the period,to.the date ,q:f: $ewice of.your discovery resDonses
" ' '" '" -

herein.

documerrcx. specify its acuz-ce i. i "e. ; from whose fi:les:it· ..was.

K.WhereaciiscQye:t:yiequestseeksthe.>identificatioD or'

p:r:ociU(:;tion"r .cioc),llllep.j::s ,·j::hings, .... or. other information thatare

not ,....ithin Y'?~a.stu?J 9:rconst:ructive.possessron,. custody;'

control, or knowledge, you shall so state and shall answe;r:' the'""

discoYeryre.gt,le§t j::o··.·.1;heye;tteI'lt':..ofyOur 'knowledge or ibelief based

on the besj:::,:i,.P4'.Orglaj::ioJ:lpresently available;" Where you have

kno\;':Leq,ge:.or'abeJ-ief. as.to. other'· persons having .sueh :possession,

custody, control, or lqlowledge; yousha.ll identi.fy,.to! the extent

kJ:l9WJ:laJ:lClP'!-§e9:on the best . information, presently.available, all

such~pg§ol1s,.. togej::her .....ith a brief, sUlIllIla.ry'of,the nature,of the

document, things, or other information believed to be known to

511ch perS9n$"

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, then for each such

interrogatory. and subpart thereof ,you shall' speci:fy, the

pa,.-rticular documen.tsresponsivethereto'and; ".for each suCh

L. All documents or things regt,lested herein shall be..

produced in the same file or organizati6naLcontextas.: that,

maintp:ined by you.

M. If you elect to avail.yourself of the procedure for

.....aD:swel,ing' an intE'~3"atc,:t:y cLuth'::>ri:zed l~y Rule 33 (c)clfthe



ta:K!=!'lL11-ndany o f the ;oth",r:identifYinginfcirmationrequested in

Paragraph,D:above if,not' aPDarent : from' the face of the' document; _
",-;.. , ,. --

Ne,; If';you:elect;:to, assert; ej:therthe ,atto=ey,"client

privilege, work-proQuctirnIIIUinity', or: any ,other claimC?:f;'privilege'

or .i.mrmrnd,ty as tci,any<Qocurrient',cir'thfng 'or any oral. communication

for which.ident:ification or.:proQlictionC,iscalled;for herein; you

shall properly identify each such document or oral communication

by :sta.tingxor :identifying" whereapprop:I:"iate:

(1:),[ rThespecific ·basis of.the..privilegeor' immunity ,being

asserted;".,"

(2 ) The; natu,re<of. ,the: .document; ,Ee_, .. whether the document

is,';', for ,.example;,a"letter' or a. memorandl.UIl;:;'

(3'.).::;; 'The.' title/.of.;;.the; document 'and' ,any:ddentifying.code or

. "file, nUlIlber" or name;;of,sucn' document; "

(4)'" The 'date ,appearmgon;the' document/or;' if,no,tknown,

the answer.so·shalL state, ,and.shallo:;,state ,the.>

approximate .date.the., .document::wasprepared;;, .

':.(-5:)1-' AlI.persons who authored:; signed,'or othe~ise prepared

or sent the document;

('6):::' :AlI,per-sons.:./to: whom ·thedocument was,address;ed '1:I:".:

copied, cir who appear:onany circulation,c,lis;t

,'associated with,the,:document "orwhO"otherwise' received. .., " '. . .'. , ....._, . '"""d.,

,',such':docuinent ;.or.' ,to,:whomit,: wa.s. disp.layeQ.;T

(7) The present, original, and alL inte=ediat",, iSiles or

locations oiS the document or thing and each copy
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.. ,thereor, .and..eacll.personthargedwith the 'possession;

. ',"y, 'custody, or" 'control Of thedocumeIlt:and, each':'copZ"

thereof for each relevant time period;

(8) .. The. rnanner'.inwhich .. the oral 'comrnuIlication MaS made,

··.:~.,in pers.on'or by telephone:;

'(:9)" The' date': the oralcoimnunication:t:ookplacer

(10) .ThelocatiOil.(s} where..the'oral commund.cati.orr .zcok

:place;

(11) Each person who participated' in;'the.oralco~ication;

'(12) .Eacliperson' whO witnessed,: overheard,.orotherwi:se has

personal knowledge of the oral communication;,

.::e·: ::::(13'} Each person:'to..:whom,the':substance,:ofYsuch: oral

communicationwassubsequentlY.colIlllIUDicated;:' :

(14:) A: brier.: bub,meaningfuldescriptioIi:,of.the: general'

subject matter ;of::thedoeument' or thing,. orL.Oral

'::communication' in. stiffitientdetailYto .pe:rinit:the

di:st:rict cou':tt:.Lto .,reach" a: determination,as po:

prodllctionshouldplraintiff 'find'dt, Ilecessary' to file a

mot.ioIl:to compel :JJriderRule3.7of: tne:Federal .Rules of

Civil Procedure;

(15)' The···Ili.iItlberof pages Of tne docurnent':or ..approXimate

length:: of: the: oral, communication;:.',;and·

"(16')" The:interrbgatory, document:requestian<i anysubpa..-rt

thereOr: to·whi.:ch the document .or .oral' cOmmunication is

·:6'therw-i·,§e: :reSp6nSive~



o. These discovery reguest.'ssha:I:L be supplemented as

required by Rule 26(e) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
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,DOCDMENTREQUESTS ".

DOCUMENT REQUEST NQ. (1)

All documents and things required or requested to be

identified in your answers to "DEFENDANT CORPORATION'S FIRST

SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO PLAINTIFF n served

concurrently herewith.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (2)

All do=ments which set forth, discuss, refer or relate to

your past or present ownership of the patent or ownership of

the paten£ by anyone else.

DOCllMENT REQUEST NO. {3l

All do=ments disclosing, dis=ssing, refe=ing, or relating

to any assignment of the patent or the patent application

which led to its issuance.

DOCllMENT REQUEST NO. (4)

All- do=ments constituting, disclosing, discussing,

refe=ing or relating to the conception of the alleged invention

claimed in the patent, including, but not limited to, all
, .....••......

attempts prior to conception to develop the alleged invention

claimed in the patent.
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including documents

patent.

to the employment of

regards to the

patent.

DOCtlMENT"REQtr.ESTNO'.'.'•. (SF

All documents disclosing , C.isCUSSihsJ-'; i'~ferrih~; or :t:'~ia:t:irig

to the reduction to practice of the alleged invention in the

sufficient to disclose his current or last known employer, horne

DOCtlMENT REQuEST' NO, •.•• X7) ,.'

All documents di'sclosing)dJ.scU$sing,'refefrirlg;'or re:biting

to the prior art and searches thereof known to plaintiff as

DOCUMENT UQuES'i'<Nb, "0 (91

All documents di'sclosing, discussing, referring, or relating

DOcuMENT 'UQuEST'NO, • (SX'

.fUl documents di'se:losing;disdt:Jisffig;'referriiig:; drrelating

to the ';ontHbutibIl. bf 'and anybdier persoIlS to

theal1eg:~dinventioIl.C::lainiedmthe ' "patenL

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. • (6')

All dOCulllentsdi'sCl6sing,discussing,r~fiihi.hsJ-';·6Fr~la:ti.ri:g

to any development, manufactUre dr·p:tod1icti.bK·be·t:ll~<3:il~g~d

invention di'sclosed or claimed in the patent and any and all

improvements and modi'fications thereto, ihclud"ihgi:,hi::,'fi6t f"i.tit{t:~d

to', 'd:r-a.wings ,<designcha.!iges", etc:
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and business addresses and telephone numb<=:rs~~:h.i;;;ci1,l,1:::.i,<=sCUl.d))c

:r:esp0Il:,,;i:I::lilit.i,<=~,and his past; and PJ:"l;sl;Ilt:,:r;-§l§.t:i(ll3,~hip1:9 you.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (1.0)

All do=ments disclosing, dis=ssing, referring, or reiating

to methods or apparatuses having applicatj,snp,(l:::-cQnt~lnplated

py, the inyent(lr ,,:f: t:he p.atent,inc:::luding, but not; litnited
" ', •....• ,:, .., .... ,_, _',' _,_,'d _,'_.,,_

DOCUMENT REQUEST NQ. (U)

to any element or function of the invention claimed in the

pat.eeat; , whic:::h you contend is not found or disc;:loseci ..i,l3" oz. is ngt

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (1.2)

All documents constituting, disc:::losing, discussing,

referring, or relating to the alleged inv~tiol3,.c::L.C1--~I.lI~p,in the

patent. anc:lprE;\pc;.rati"n and prose~tiol3,.o:f: any.and.Cl.1l patent
_'•.-""m' __,. .",,'_, .• ' :'_, " ', .. , .. _., ..•,._ ,..,.'._,_ •.• ,' ,',._ ,_,_,C,_".,, .'-·._.'·M_".'· ' ••....'.~_-_,.. "':,""""'-" -,'" ",,-.,. _. . -". -"', " '.,. " ' ,-",

counte:r;-parts theretQ~.:i..ncludpgbut: l3,o.t:linrl.1:::ec:l1:::p,.c:l:r;-§.ft paF~F

applications, amendments, remarks, claims, or correspondence to

or from the named inventor, his employer oz : b..:i,.~·attp:t:peys or '.'
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DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (13)

All . documents d,isclosing, cJ.iscussing, •.• ; refe=ing, ;.or .. r.elating

to advertisements ..1llarkE:ting,. grpromotiona.lefforts by. plaintiff

withregardtq any InE:thod;or appa.ratus of .the allegedinyention
...•...•....•,•.....•.....

disclosed or claimed in the patent.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (14)

·A.sample <of each advE:rt:4l?eme:nl:, Promotionalmal:erial, .news

release ,l::>z,och'urE: ,c:at;alog, ..qrOt;her sales.,·.. seryi<::e, •. or.product

:Lit;eratu:r-e.ciisc;u.ssing, refe=ing or relCl.tingtoany method or

apparatusfqr detecting ·leaksmcmufa<::t;ured,.sOld,.:Li<::ensecJ. or

Ul?ecJ.l::>y or for You.,-. ;.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. p.5)

Ail documents disclosing, discussing, refe=ing, qrre:Latip.g

to marlcet studies conductedJ::>y C>r for you with ref!PE:ct to the

alleged inyentioIl disclosed or. claimed. in thepa,tent;.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (16)

All documents disclosing, discussing, refe=ing, or relating

to comments, ref!Ponses, complaints, inqui:r;ies

communications· frQIncustomers,PQtent;ialcust;omers Qr:·.a.nY other

personrelat;iIlgt;O cmymethod or apPa:ratusfor det;ecting leaks

manufactured, sold, licenseCi, orU.sed by or for you.
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DOcuMENT REQUEST NO. (~7)

All documentsand.thingS>discldsirig,disCussiiig;refE!rring ,

or relating toi1nprovelIlents'ma.deon methbdsbrapparatllseswithin

the, scope of the .. alleged>inventioil disclOsed·>or' claimed iii the'"

patent.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (~8)

All document.s ~d th'ngs :discTosi:tig, disCussing,referring,

or relating toa.rtylIlethod or apparatus llicinllfactured,'sold,

lice:tiS<id;br' used by.or>for you that is similar or relatedtbthe

alleged'inventio:ti disclosed Cir'claimedinthe patent,

together with any and all patents that co=espond to the similar)

or related method or ·apparatus.

·DOCOMENTREQUEST·NO. . <:L9)

Alldocume±itsdisclosing; disCiissiJ:ig, referriIig,or relating

to whether the sale or offer for sale of prOducts within the

scope of the claims of the patent, has any impact on the

sale pf other products sold by you ,

DOCUMENT REbtrESTNO. (20)

discussmg, re:ferring,orrelatirig to>IiceIiSe agreeme:titsa.rtd

royalty reports, alii negotiations, offers or proposals <of

licenses, licensing policies, agreements or settlements regarding

leak testing apparatus or methods.
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patient; '" iIlcluding;.butnott.o .. 1i<:eJ:2sing ..and.licenses.of the ....

any license'oJ:; settlerneIlt;;Il,E:g9tiat±ons.or in conneccaon- W'i.th any

allegationof.iJJ,tringeIlleIlt;· pri:<::onsidered' byp,laintiff 9:1:"' call'e.d.

to pIailZl,J::iff(·s.attelZl,J::iqn.1:>yany;peJ:;E;on;.foJ:;any.J:;eason.

discussing, rete=ing, or relating to any,:pI:"igr' artJcited,dcUJ::'i.Il.9"

As regards the . patent, all documents disclosing,

DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. (22)

you might have,

1'.11. c:i9curnents ." die.<::L9sing;;:di§cu$sing.;referring;.: or.'. telating

DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. (21)

All documents:<::onstit:utingi,;:o:lls<:losilZl,gi disc::w;§ing i'.;'

: All doc:::urnentsconstituting'i.disC19lO1ing'i .. diE;c::w;§iJ:lg( .

refe=ing, or rel'ating to customers for any method or apparatue .

that uses the all'eged invention disclosed or claimed in .the

refe=ing, or relating to any cotllIllUIlications plaintiff has had

limiti:d.: t9 ,·:J.. iCeltsing· ri:ports.· and any>licensing"plancorprogram:".........................

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (231,

patent, incl'uding, but not limited to, C'll,101t:ome+:>lis·l:s<·

DOCUMENT REOUESTNO. (24)

with defendant and th±rd parties regarding the .... patent or any

method or apparatus witb.in the scope of its c.laims.
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DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (25)

<AlI'docllments. constituting. disclosing;" discussing.

refe=ing, or relating ,tovendorsior ... prbvider-s'ofc·the Cmaterials,

components" oz.services used to practiceanycmethod 6r mantrfacture

any apparatus of the alleged invention disclosed or-iclaimedin:'

the patent, including, but not limited. to vendor or

'provider lists.

DOCUMENT REQUEST, NO,c(26)

All' doeurnents<constituting/,di'sclosing;discussing;

z-eferring;b'rrelating' toa:aYcolIllllUI:!.ications:,withvendors,

providers orcustolllersconcerning 'the-materia.J.:s;"compon:entsor

services used to manufacture the alleged invention disclosed or

claimed in the patent,' including, btrii;n9tlimitedto)'"eli€i<'·

quality of:the :materials;icomponents or serVices.

Dbe!JMENTREOUEST NQ,(271

All docuraenas' disclbsing,dise:uSsing~referring;'or',relating

to an-y alleged acts of infringement, actively inducing

infringement, and contributory infringemenl:>of':the> . patent.; ..

including,bl1.tnotlimited<to;acts·· bYdefen:dant<or any tllird

DOCUMENT REQUEST No .. 12S)

All documents disclosing, discussing, referring, or relating

to any alleged willf1l1 acts of infringement of the

-366-
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including; but note elimitedetO;anyactsbydefenda.TJ.t or any .third

party.

).i'-lI.doC::umentsdisclosJ:ng.;..discussing ,:refe=ing, or

patent.

consideration. ofT' any. metrhcd: or apparatus' allegedtoinfring¢d:he

DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. (30)

DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. (29)

relating. to. any investigation, .analysis,testing r and/or'·

AlI·do=mertts.;constituting',;·.liisclosing'·,.liiscussing;.

refe=ing; or·relat;ing.toanycnotices·given,byeyouCof aetua], or

potential)infringem~to.f the.)e· '.' ·.patentf.)aC:tiye~ey ;i,nquc:j,ng;:

infrihgement;and..contributory. infringement,Lor Il<;>tice§

considered by you as to pOl'll'lible or potential,j,n:i:rd.n.gelllent .by.any.

person.

DOCUMENT .·REQUEST NO., (31)"'e

.t\.lldo=ments ..eliis¢losing,e liisC'USsing., ref~;=ing, or:::;elating
-

to considerations and eeYent$~eadingto,and)thedecision ,to r

file"this lawsuit and J:o eseJ:;Yethes:1l!llIllOns and .cOlllPlaint .on

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (3 2)

All documents constituting, disclos:Lr.t,,?,p+'s:cus:si.!lg,

referring, qr relating. to any actual, poteIltial, ... .or anticipated

lit'igation or:proceeliiIlgi!ly,,;kviIlg.the patent inc+udi.!lg., buS
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patent.'

j~l doc::umentswhidh'plairitiff contends 'establish, or relies

All dOc:uIllerttsL.which.plairiCiff: contertdsestablish;< or' relies

or relate thereto.

defendant has infringed the

on, or will \rel'I .. pn'to 'attempt to prove;"orestablish,' .that

All>docutrients.which·plaintif:f 'contends:.establish,>' or relies

DOCUMENT REQUEST NQ. (33)

infringement, and contribuCory infringement.

~368~

alleged infringement of the

on; orwillre1'lbrito attempt to prove, 'or establish, that the

DOCUMENT REQUEST NQ. (34)

All documents which plaintiff contendS' esfablish:,'or:z;elies

on, or\,iill rely an to attetnpttd prove; 6r' establish; .,. that the

plaintiff is enfifled·to anY.costs an.dL.attorlie~ fees..as: wel1:as

any other relief fhat thecou.rttriay' deem to be just and proper:,.

discuss, re£er'orrelate:therecoT\ with'respecttode£endant'S~

plaintiff has been: damaged and irrepa±abl'l injured;,arwhich

or which discuss, refer or relate thereto.

.not; ~limited to"',alTegacionscof,~infring'ement, 'activelY induci'na'':.r'- _ ~

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (35)



thereto.

patent, or

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (38)

on, or wiiLl rely on to attempt to prove, o r e s tablish, .. any loss
', '," _, , ........• ,,_.. , ...•.,.

of.pr9f i ts;, !=a.rningsor ..sacles,or which.ciiscuss, .r-efer-or relate

p~l documents which plaintiff contends establish, or relies

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (37)

p~l documents which plaintiff contends establish, or relies

plaintiff is entitled to any increased dallla.g~si or'.. which .discuss

on, or will rely on to attempt to prove,'or; est,ab:L,i,s;h,;.that

,AlLof your· statemelJ.ts, SlI1pTllar-i!=s qr rep9;r:;tstlJ.a.t

constitute, reflect, discuss, refer or relate to fixed costs,

defenciant .. has -, cor .. is.v;il;L:f:1oll1y, ,iIlfr.i.,ng.i.,ng .the

which discuss, .; refer;. o;r:; relatet!J.!=re!=,o.

apparatuses.

variable costs, burden costs, gross margin, contribution ma.rgin,
-

gross profit,.net.profit,.orreturn on investment for.ea,ch, all,: •.......... , -,', -.- __ ','- "'," , .." ,....... -. , , ,- ,.., ' , ' .. " ..•...... ,,, _,.:..,- ,',

and any of your methods fOI:: detectingl!=~s; grleak.: pete5't::.i.,ng.

DOCUMENTREQUEST·NO·.·, {39}

. refer. or relate thereto
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DOctiMENTREQUEST NO; (40t

patent.

patent ..infringement of the

DOCUMENT REQUESTNQ. (411.)

DOCUMENT REQUEST ··NO.· (42)

-.AU d6c'lJineints disc:losirig; discUSsingj referring;6rrelating

to any calculations, considerations'; 6rthelike, as tb a

All documents disclosing, discussing, referririg, or relating

-
All documentis -; discl6sirig,discUssing,referring, or> relatirig

to any savings., benefits or advantages resulting from the use ·6f

any method or apparatus within the scope of any claim of the

patent, as compared to any other method oriapparatUsL

All doeu:ments\disc:losing, . discUssing, referring, or relating

All documents disclosing, discussing,referring,orrelatirig

to the sales or profits allegedly lost by you through alleged

reasonably royalty, or any basis· therefor, as regards the

patent, iricluding, but not limited to, royalty.ra.tes\;te:rms;aIid

conditions which YO'l.1.e.itherc6nside.r oi-belie.ve are. reasonable.

to iricome from licensirig· the

DQCUMENT REQUEST NO> (43)

to the profits which you earn or expect to ea= for any and all

apparatus for detecting leaks and methods for detecting leaks-

DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. (44)



DOCUMENT. REQUEST NO. (45)

set:· forth)' discuss;·refercorrelate.to your accountiIigL.system;

All of ¥ouraccounting·andcont~olle£'s.procedures)all.d.

allocations of costs, categories of fixed and variable costs and

practices arid procedures, including, but not limited...t6, ,:.they. ).

...:'11.1'1' documents)disclqsing;:discuS;sing,:re:;fe;t:";t:":ip.gi).;···o.r; r;e::lating

pract'ices )manuals,all changes '.thereto, and' all documents that

All documents that constitute, discuss, refer or relate to

inventory; )sales; arid all changes )'thereto.

their components, expenses, profits, dep£eciatiQIl;,pr;9dJJ:c:tigIl.';

explanations, definitions and descriptioIi§: .fQrany·co.des or .,;: ....
.. .' ••-,., ,.'",. _,_, '">N;o ,;"." ..".

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (46)

inven:tiO:ty,).:sales;:.revenue ,cost:;; :.expense,.price,QJ:'LP;t:"qfit:s

itifd:rmit:l:OIi;for:each:all );and;any or youx:appara::use.s;: .)fqJ:'·;

detecting :leaks:andmethoqs.:for.detecting 'le.akS;.

abl:ireviations:·for;:ariy.·)·information.'set.f.orth·.in any:c,Q:f".tl:J,e

docti.m~ts: dasc:ribedc::iti:.the;)precediIig:;document reqllt:S;tinOrin 'anY,::

refI;iorts,: ·:St1lllI:fiaries Lor statements.'contadning:prociuctiol'lfc

to yolirdOcti.ment)reteIition..polic:ies j.praCtiqes) an<:l."pr;oce90u:r:es.;) for.

mainta;'piIig )alid •• ;dis;posing :of :doqllllents all,d;r"ec,oJ:'.ci.s.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (47)
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DOCOMENTREQUESTNO. (49),

All of your annua.I , 'quarterly;: arid lIlonthly finCl.Ilc:ial\report:~

relating in any way to methods and apparatu~e~ for detec:ting

leaks.

-372-

DOCtJMENT REQUESTNO;c{501,

·AlldoeUmen.ts: di'sc:losing; dise::tl.SsingF..referring; cor il:'¢lating

to "ariy . relationship between:'sales'and'lllaIketing,:ofyo:tJI; I!\et1:l.o~·· ,

and apparatusesfbrdetectingleakS "and :the sale'Clrlllarketingco!;

any of "'yburother prC>duets'.ior'servirc:es, .. orwhether'your .,l!!et1:l.o~, .,

and apparat'uses'fblz'de:t:¢cting le,*s"'promotie'.or.make:po~sil;>];e't1:l,e.:

sale or marketing ·bf"aIryor.:.yourLother:iproduc:ts,c:or,srer:v:ic:es:,':···' :iJ:'

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (51)

'All dbcume:titsdirsc:losing,' :disc:ussing) referring, or. relating

""n"'";"'.,:", ''I',ci'';;::",,,,\,,,, m.ethodsand' 'apparatuses, fordetec:J:,ing .le,*s,
'" ".:,

including, but n:btlilIlitied toprice:l:i:sts;pric:inganalYses,:

proposed pric:ing, pric:ing strategie~, pric:ing di~cormts, volume

pric:ing, the provision of free or discounted products or

service~, or any other incentive~ given or offered to a ~tomer



to purc1).ase your methods or apparatuses Jpf'cieSeCt:..i:IJ.£l';!.ea3$.§i8:!:";c;c,

other products and services.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (52)

With respect to defendant's alleged infringement of the

patent, all documents disclosing, discussing, .I:"efe:priIlg, or

r,<i!lating tp th<i!.ext.ent of: all YPlolr aHegeddalllages.. '¥ld,inju,r,ies,

alpng ,..with,hpw tlJ.o§ecialll?+ge§1IleI:"e ,.,. c:?-lcu,la.ted,.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (53)

. All documents disclosing, discussing i ,refe:pring, pr; relating,
•• ~" •.~, .. - "_ -"n"'" '_, ,", ~ ""_,, .. '.,", ,:, .•: ,,_, ., _,' ',' __ "" "

to your l:IlCl.!llolfC>.c:turJ; Pf?-pp~1:1J.Sesf8r:.·tllecleJ:;es.t:i8l:lcofi+ea3$.s I

theprpc<i!sS<i!S or'llleth"cl§ YC;>lJ, 1J.Se ,1:0 make yOtp:" aEl?ClI"C>.t:J+SeS f¢r tb,e

detecti.on; of.,leaks, ·:<;n.duthe' prgc,essespr. me1:.g,oci§;YOu.J+S.e to

provide any se:r:viCeI:"e4?-tecitCl.·.·the cietectionpf;;.. leaks.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (54)

A .sample of each type of apparatus fClI:";the;de1:e.stiOl:l·.of

leaks. 'made', solcl.i;;]'ic:::enseci;ClI:";lJ,§eci by-or for you.

DOCUMENT; REQUESTNO:.(55)

All .cL'"awings OI:".<;n.y;ptg,eI:": cJ.ClC2JlIlen1:§ ~§clClsing ,disc:u,s§il:lg,

refe=ing, \Qrrelating;to your,· leak detecting.apparatlolSes ;and
"-.,, ,'.' , _.__ ,d,,"._,m.. u ._ ..•..... ' ., _.n' ..•... " .",h" '''·;..n ,._"._,:.:.,.',",.,'" .•. ' .,,",,' ',.'

their.;:manufact:ure.:; .
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DOCUMENTRECluESTNOf'(59)

All documents'di.scLosm!:J, (uscussiJ:'l.g; refe=ingi' or<relating

to the patentability, validity, enforceability, or infringement

of the patent, or any claim thereof; ..'fucltidingibiitriop'

sE~a:rc:hE~s or opirii6nscoiidiicted;:: prepared"

receiVEfd, 'drco~±deredBy! .or on '~fof';y6Ufand all patents;

publications, and other pr:i:or art that were found·iri·a:ny :such

search or cited ~n such opin:i:on, or that were obtained by or for

you as a result of such search or opinion.

riOC::"dMEN"l' REQuEST NO'} ··"'(58).

'AIl. 'doc::Urilentsincludinsb biitriotl:i:mitEfd t:d;repOrt's;

T1"b:utes,s~i'es'o±'riotes>CliscI6smgj d'isCUssing,refe=ing or

relating toariy'me~tin!:Jbf;y6urBoard6fDirectors, farly' Execut:i:ve'

Comm:i:ttee or any otlie±'nieErtmg at·wJ:iicli'defetidatit;or' the'

patent was discussed.
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DOctJME:N'l"REQUES'i' 'NOl' (56)

All drawings or any other documents' disclosing, discussing,

referring, or relating to your methods of detecting leaks and

thei~ practice .

. DOCUMENT REOUESTNO. . 157r .

AH documents Clisci6sing; discussing, referring, or relating

to rate of rejectionqf'Teakdetecting'apparatuses man:ufactiJ.:ted

by you either in your own quality checks or by customers.



DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. ( 6 0 )

All documents and thingsdisclosing,di~cussin':l",referring,

or relating to the' analysis, of defendant 's'a.ccusedmethods and

apparatuses, including, but not limited to,metho~fdrdetectin':l"

leaks and leak detecting apparatuses.

DOClJHE:NT REQUEST:NO,: (61:)'

'All doC:uril.ents,discl6sin':l",.disc:ussing; re:!;e=ing, .or. relating

to your first knowledge of any. al.leged act of infringement,

actively inducing infringement, and contributory infringement of

the patent by any person, including but:. nelt: li)ltited. tbj.the!/

defendant; .

DOCUMENT. "REOUESTNO:: :'. (63)

-'All'documents" disc19sing r disCussing,. referring, Or ,rela:.ting

to the first oral or written communication to a perseln whowa,s

not an inventor of the patent, of a, des=iption of the

alleged invention disclosed or claimed in the

DOC:uMENT 'REQUESTNCl••(62) ••.....

Alldocutn.ents and.things ,disclo:;;ing;'.discussing.;. refe=ing;

or relatiD.':l"toipersons· or:pa:tties cohtactedby:youregarding 'the. -,

patent .for: the 'ptirp.oses.' of: .seazches , cOnSideratioIlSi'

'evaluations, consultations or licensing.
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DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. (54)

,AlI.doc:uments di:sclosing/ ·discussing;,.refe=ing;, or relating

to the firstsa:le.·, ;coffe.r .Df..sale, or. use o·f"any.rnethod cor: .

apparatus discloseo or' claimed in thepa.tent;

DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. (55)

.All documents disclosing, discussing;, :r-e:f:E!J:"ring.; .or reJ.at:ing

t:o.:thefirst ciescrip1!;ion:in.a'printecipublication of. the alleged

invention: 'claimed in. the ,.. 'patent:;

DOCUMENT REOUEST NO; (56)

.All documents and things disclosing, discussing, referring,;

or relating to any written or oral description of the alleged

invention and how to make and use the allegecii.Il,-,:en,1;:i:p:o,:;c:lai11)e<i

in:.the Patent/including; rbut·.·;;notlimited to,iP:J<entiRn

disc:losures,c:Lnvention.records; SJ]>i=cifications,an<i:Q.raf t s.

thereof andproposed:patent.) claims;:·:and.:method.of· making.same.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. '(68);

.All documents and things disclosing, discussing, referring,

or relating to any alleged secondary considerations of non-

DOCUMENT REOUEST NO. . (67)

.All documents and things disclosing;.·d±l?e:tll?s:;'ng;\?:::et:e:r:r;i.Ilg.;:

or :relatin.g to the best mode.of ;the ·.alleged:invention .' di:sclpsed

or claimed in the patent:.:"··................ , .



,-

-,

obviousness regarding the patent including" but not . limited

to, commercial success, long felt need, attempts by others,

failures of others, commercial acquiescence', ,licensing,

professional approval, copying,' or laudatory statements by others

regarding the " patent.··

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. ( 69)

All documents and things disclosing,discuss;Lp,g-,Z;E:ferring,

or rE:latilig: to the scope and:content ,ofthepz;ip:r:; ~,1::.lJ.e ·level

of skill in the .art ,and, the differences .between.!"l:lepz;:ioz;art

and the alleged invention claimed in the patent ..

DOCtlEENT REQUEST NO. 'PO}

All contracts, agz;eementsor:understandings relat;.;iI1g t<p the

methods for detectingle~.andlea1cdetecting appa.J:';3.tw>esmade,

used, licensed, or ,sold by you.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO". (7~).

All dccumerrcs.. sufficientto.identif¥yC)ur cur:t:'~t and former

officers,. 'directors' andmanagE:lIIent andtec:hnic:al. personnel and

thei:r'duties.and:resppnsibilities.

DOCUMENT .REQUEST NO, (72)

Al;J.. current and fOrtnE:rC'.rgClnizationalchart;sshC'1"'inge'Ve..ry

lev'elof yourmanagemenC, technical, researql:l, :anddevelo:pmeIll:'

mami£acturing;ma:rkecing and sales pe:rsonnel.
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DOCUMENT .REQUEST NO. (73)

All resumes, =rriculum vitaes, books, reports, treatises,.

articles or>b'ther publications prepared; authored or co-authored

by· each person; whom plaintiff expec:tsto rely on or callas ..a

witness or an' expert witness in this proceediJ;lg which relate. to.

the subject matter of the expected testimony.

DOCUMEN'r·REQUEST NO ••. (74)';.'

DoCu:rnents' atid<things sufficient to sho.w any. and. all steps,

methods/atidprocessesyou usetomanuiEacture leak;deteeting

apparatuses.

DOC1JMENT REQUEST NO. ·(75)

All'· doeumentswhich:constitu.te, discu.ss, refer or relate to

anycoriespono.ence or communications with defendant.

DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (76)

All documents conce=ing the following sul;;j¢¢tl$:ttgCiI"e.ctl>

reTative to the patent irisofa:r a.snot herein. previously

specified: . Researc::hatid deireloplIie±itofyour methods: for

detecting leaks and leak detectinga.ppara.tu.ses; patentability, ..

validity, enforceability and infringement of the patent;
•....... .................• . .

advertising, marketing and promotion ofyourJriethods:f:bJ:""

dete.c::tingleaksaridTeakdetec::tingappara.tuses; saleso.f your

metl:J.oasfordet€:ctingleaks and Teak "detecting apparatuses; all

manufacturing and other "dosts , .profits; andselling:pricesof
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DOCUMENT REQUEST NO. (79)

If documents containing all of the. information requested in

any of the foregoing document requests do not exist, produce all

documents necessary to compile such information on at least an

DOCUMENT REQUEST NQ. (7S)

All letters of incorporation, by-laws and shareholder lists

for , . and

and all contracts between any two or more of such companies.

royalty rates and the basis

patent.

patent;the

therefor as regards the

your methodsfor ..detectingJ,:eaksa.."'ld leak detecting apparatuses;

comparisons of your methods for detecting leaks and leak

detecting apparatuses with competing methods and apparatuses;

licensing of the patent; royalties received from licensing

DOCUMENT REQUEST NQ. (n)

All· documents relied upon prior to the filing of this action

to establish to the best of plaintiff's and its attorney's

knowledge, information and belief formed after reasonable inquiry

that the charge of. infringement in the Complaint against

defendant is well grounded in fact, and is warranted by existing

law or a good faith argument for the extension, modification, or

reversal of existing law.
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Respectfully submitted,
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annual "bas~? f:orall;'of ,the foregoing dccumerrtr reqUests;;"
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,bette:rr approach in some cases is to take out

What does the client want?

How much "value,,'in'the infringement? Whai~re the losses?

Who hasinfo~~~ti~~:? .

Preserve Claims for

(a)

(b)

(e)

III. WARNING LETTERS

I. lNVESTIGATION:·
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II.. 'COuNSEL
1. Local.PatcntAgent.Firme.Ibl;HK;SG;MY

2. Solicitors/Barristers

3. No Lawyera-Possibleifyoun company.hasgocdlocal organization"

J'\.4Ilri\ii~ir~tiyeAJti6~/C;ril11ihaI/C\lst6fu~~C~~ID; TH; HK; SG

1. Internal -

• Sales personnel, other company personnel

! " :LOcal'sa!es'representatives'6i"distrlblitors
2. Exterdal "~ To fcpi~cebtchmpIfuiedctiltc~daI:··'·

(a) Professional Invesii~~tdr Fi.rnl~(Kron;~ink~rton; others)

(b)Policc\and:Customsand otherLocalOfficials.

(c) Potential Dangers - Organized Crime; CorruptOfficials

3. Investigate current status of your IP Rights and strengthen, if possible,

summons, serve and then discuss before going forward with action

2. Local legal counsel needed -"Unjustified Threats" (English or "Common" Law

1.

If RIGHTSENFORCEMENT\IN'ASIA
(China, Taiwan, Hong Kong SAR, Korea, Singapore, Thailand, India, Indonesia, Malaysia)

CN TW HK KR SG TH IN ID
MY



countries)

3. Especially.if.directed toward customers

4. May besubject.to counterclaims for damages orviolationof Laws "For the

Prevention of Unfair Competition" (TW,KR,Hg, IN, SO,;MY)

IV< . CORRECT PARTIES

1. Plaintiffs- PatentOwner; Local-Subsidiary or Licensees; Exclusive Sales

Agent or Distributor" may affect remedy or size of damage award

2. Defendants" Pirates.vs.LegitimateEnterprises ...

..,(a) Chains ofholdingcompanies HK;S<J;MY;JD; IN; TH.(,?) ..

Investigation may find real-source:

Consider.CostEffectiveness for.client.. .Main'goal often is to.gain.Settlement/

Discontinuance of Infringement-in.shortest.periodoftime possible,

L Exparlk .Search/Seizure» Civil

(a) AntouPiJler.orderjnmosLCommon Law courts, but restricted

.'(bY Singapore, .ffiodified-SummjtHoldjngy, Prosecutor (1997)3 S.L.R. 922

2. Search/Seizure - Criminal/Administrative

(a) Most effective remedy againstpirates {e.g.CRor TM infringement

..(P) In Trade Secretcase, ifcriminal.sanctjons(CN;KR; TW; TH - draft)

(c) Customsseizuretostop.imPOrt/export/warehousing

(d) . Policeor.public prosecutor office usually mustdecide.toact; a court

.• order is-required inmost Common Law-jurisdictions
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(e) Indonesia-evidence of infringement, police may seize infringinggoods

and equipment for production of-such goods. How'togetpoliceto act?

.(i) ,Assistwitn paperwork for policeandto submitto prosecutor

(ii) iID;recentlybroadened lawto.all.State Civil Servantsofgov't.

bodies concerned with IP to carry out investigation of violations

(t) In some Common Law countries, IP owner (q.ui1afu) maytakeoutprivate

summons after consent ofprosecutor's.office-prosecute thfough own

solicitors in thenameof the prosecutor. Normally justfor TM /CR .

(g) In some countries, police or other government agency, canIawfullybe

compensated forefforts toseizeinfringing goodsv.incriminal actions 

with a percentage of the value of goods'seized'(CN/ID,TH?).

3. Action to Seize/Secure Defendants Assets

(a) Where it's likely Defendants will dissolve Infringingcornparryormove/

hide assets; Common Law jurisdictions normally may.grantex •.parti: order

to Flaintiff (subject' to posting a bond) to block bankaccounts or sequester

other assets to prevent such Defendant activity. (Mareva order)

(b) Not familiar with similar pre-judgment remedy details.in other countries,

except: ', CN has procedures characterized.ast'preservationof property

andadvance.execution", can'request on condition you then start IP civil

litigation within certain number of days (15/30). Criteria for action are:

(i) Success likely: infringement'clearilIidprobablevaIidityofIPright;

(ii) . Great harm, ifDefendant allowed to continue infringement.

•. SimilartoColnmortLaWrequirements:for a preliminary injunction.

"advance execution and preservation ofproperty" procedure.' ,The

Courtmayl'equireaguaranteeormoney bond from the Plaintiff in
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either case.,:Th\l(3iyil'l'TQCe9~r!L€'pqe,says..(3011);t,mp~t:i~SUct La, decision

within 48. hours. Court's Order wP',lJq,~.\l.imme()j~t\lIY:llPiOf(;.ea,ble- by

the Execution Divisionof that Grmrto bA.€'llinese:Hi~!J.,flll.oplll;s Court

II' Division Chief Judge' characterizes ChineseLaw as !lQ1 providing

• ...Also,,'fpreservatjon.of \lvide.nce;;maybbereguro~ted)~~IP,.owners g.' .. r .. '-...:" " ,

paneunder the ChineseCivil Code, Chapter VI, Article 74, when

evidence of infringement may otherwise be lost or,v,ery,ejiffjC;W!Jo

·collect:ata:la;ter:.Stage;,,:l\lorina:llyre.qqe~ted whenlitigation starts, but

r. .probably cando, ifn6t.mpre thanJ$«lays-prior-to, ~t~(t,pf)legal action.

5. Normal Civil Actions for9!ll!ms pf}~J~i~I1J~;InilingrorntCnt,

,.w . Defendant ifinfringemem.notproven. Norll1a:llysuch injunction initiated
d_.',j" ,"." -,' \_ .. -_,.' ,,,.-_'.'-,,_' .. ,_ ',........ ,,;., ,.,., .... ,', "i,'- ._,''',_''_",' "" .... '_.." .. , ;_.' .'0,',.'"',,,," '-,_,. '" _. '. ", ',,"

! •.•. :.; .atsame.time-as (3qurt:.act~PIl(orqamages·l'lt perIllilllronl: injunction is filed.
..p" ".,' ,.c:'"",' , .• '..".,,',d " .'_,<,'. ,'d' ' __.'. ,.- ".'.i:;,;J ','(,'0' , .c; .,', .-"'~"_ '-" '..... '. ',.".J ".. J .' ,',." ,'. ". .• ,,' ,,' i ".__ ." .._ ,~ ".' ',..;

(b~ Civil Law countri9stypi~a,l]Y:~~n'JJ?f00'iBe,8iJHt~\",it!J.;';injunctive"

powers - so must "act" directly against property of the Defendant, as

noted above in eN, KOr9a,11115; Rrornl\J?~nr'9.fmtly chilng~(IIW~':,

4. Preliminaryor Temporary Injunction

..... ,..... ,ta~j :Illi€'.oII1ITIon.LawrcP!lntrje~,;it'~PP~~~1Jl,e to.obtain, them,at.the.. start of

litigation if Plaintiff.demonstrates.a.likelihood.thatcontinued action will

'! !ii:::re~u!t inimmrogiil%i irrePWll1Jle,ha,.rIll!tPJ:>Ia,mtiff;thalic1l1Il10.tbymoney be

;,cPIIlpeIlSilte9,!,p[l?1Jil1JIY:re!1ui[eq tp,giYroA:1J9n(l ~()r,(I\W!llges ..amount the

,.,in r.r::.(" !(3Pl,lrtj1IJ(llj:Defendllntwp)lI(lctl'Pe(ience q)le.Jp tl1epj1!Pption, paid to

• LU Guoqiang, Shanghai High People's Court; IPAsia 44 OeL 1997
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• In ;."•.'d .;;';"c -_--.- _n

Asian countries (CN, IN,!D, KR, MY,SG; 'fH)~~'",;pll'.'

U.S. and Canada (andAiJ;NZj'are members ofthe New York n

,"

(a) Local Defendant.eLocalEnforcement of Money Judgment

• Getorderto .rcleaseblocked/sequesteredassets to Plamt.jff;:oi,!

.:., 'Gef 'posFjlidgmenloideiofexeclifiollon'lcicalassets.","', "

(b) ForeignDefendant

• 'Execute onanyloeal !isseis;'

"."TakejUogrhent to Defendant's home'6Sfablishffientand askthe Court

"",' ethete 'to "dofu6stic!lfe""Withexecution' oidel'ilithatjtirlsllidibn.

:,~,' 'CdITrity/R.eCiprJCitY~rtdpublic']J6licY:i~sues

(e.g., TrebleiD~m<ige~rcpu'riitive,;:Jll.pll.rteseCcilirt W6rt't'erif6tce).'
;"'C,l;',""":'-,','-,>- ,"-',t- , ,.,.,:.' -r-ii....." .. ,":__:.. "._:.d i< ;..:.'::,' :'~«- .. ,:.~:','::'.-.- ..:' :':,.-,::,'<'::";' .. -•. ,":": \' ;·,·,":~,'-··'r''"··'''_·\

.'"" Some countries enforce under.treaty-Inormally'bi-lateral)," '

• Recent note on TW:"CN:hi2ipt6tllF!igt6JrhQrttiliia'~6c6glliii6nof

levied:on Defendants "unless theJudge findssome.very.bad behavior;'

(a) This.seemsrobe.changlng .in.rnore recent:years.as'countries:

• Respond to external pressure:by.WTO or.trading.partners-to/

irnprove'H'Rights protectionr and ,

• Respondtoiliternal pressure from legitimateenterprises, who

themselves: arc'preyed-upon.byjmostly.local) pirates.t« strengthen

IP,Rightsprotection.:l

(b) In criminal cases, police.areusually the organization to deal with!

enforcement, and burdenon IPowneriSlighfer;ibtit'police'maystill

require assistance orfurtherencouragement/proinptilig;"

2. (Civil actions raise the .issuefor successfulPlaintiffofhow to enforce?"
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Be sure to have written policy on <;.olUpany property, documents,
"-,.' .'" " ," -, '.

Use Sty\c:~src:gi~tnrc:d (c~gr~phyys,;priJ.1ted style).

Be certain ownershjp.dpcymepta\ion:!sgp.pd, before start to act.

records.

•

•

•

•

COhv~ntiotlof1958,onv'Recognition andBnforcement.of Foreign

ArbitralAwards" thatcansimplifysettlement of1I1disputes, if parties

can agree to such arbitration. Key Asian exception is TW.

action,if!ygJl.dou,bt AIQ;sdedi<;lItion-.

• Connections may be important, so AlC may not take action.

..•. '. .lnclude the.policy.by.refere..neein employee ..agreements.
. . -., ", , . ,

Include in employmentagencycontracts.and require agency to

.ellfor<;~,.1:)uta!sQ .kc:epright. tppllfQr<;c:;l1\C:1ll directly by yourself.

..Mark documents asCoIUP[lllygrQpc:rtY~Q>.nfiflentiallSe<;ret.

(c) Consider getting People's CourtjudgmentgefqregQjngtoAlC to take

(d) Foreign Invested Enterprises (FIE's) can arbitrate commercial matters

(b) Trade Secrets

,HoW does-yourclient measure/evaluateitforneJ{\;tiIn"?'

2. What did/didn';t you do that createdclient appreciation/dissatisfaction?

X. . SPECIF'ICCQMM~:rS/COUNTRY J)E1'AILS/IS~UES

1. CHINA

(a) Trademarks-. Rc:gisterc:'1uiva\entfonru;ofyOlu tp.arks(SiInplifjed and

Traditional characters)
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2. COMMON LAW JURISDICTIONS (HK, SG, MY)

(a) Trade Secrets

° Use AnIon Piller orderitbtecbvercompanydocumentsoi other

i... icompanyprbperty; ..still effectivefor .thatpurposes

° Have enforceable Employment Contracts with all employees.

° Seable to .d~IIl6nsti~t~gb6ds~(gJiityitie~~hies.~ierrt~ilitamed.; ••i··

° Take swift action (criminal/civil) to protect if suspectless/theft.

'tb) ;A1Iacti()tJJ -cClnsicleiSeIf-he1pmeasuresif atithoritieshesit~nt, loi too

busy to help you.

Pfivatecrirrtin<iJ. ~rosecuiiol1s(lIliitinll)!

Sequestration or'seizureorders"
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with'localChinese parties to an "international award'! under the CIETAC

. ;.; (China' International EconomicTrade and ArbitratibniCommission).

3>'" 0THERC0UNTRIES

(a) Take strong and rapid action when violationsarefirst noted.

° Ifindoubt as toguiltyorinnocent-infrlngement, first take action,

thennegotiatesettlemenr."

° .).IfdeafIY~epfrallis;;pfosecllte to-greatestextent to deter others.

'(b) Osepfe~·ell1ptiveti_actiol1sbrp6liceand;ctistomsseizures, when

.; possible to ;do

(c) Use self-helpmeasures wherepossibletodososafelji


